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A R G U S-O FF IC E ,
Portland, Feb. 14— 2 o’clock in the morning.
A t eleven o’clock last evening, an express arrived in this town, in thirteen hours from 
B oston, with the following letter and handbill to C apt. W illiam W ebb, &c. containing 
the joyful tidings of PEACE. By the favor of an esteemed friend, w e are enabled thus 
early to lay them before the Public.
 Boston, Monday morning, 10 o’clock.
I hasten to communicate to the citizens of po rtland, the tidings of PEACE, whi c h we 
have this moment received by Express from New Y o rk .  We have no further particulars than 
what arc contained in the enclosed handbill— the news may be relied on.
Y our’s  THOMAS MOTLEY.
To Capt. Wm. Webb, Innholder Portland, to be delivered to Edward or Richard Motley.
I have agreed to pay the bearer of this 50 dollars, who is to deliver it at 11 o’clock this, 
evening— you must make up a purse to this amount.
CENTINEL OFFICE, (Boston,) February 13,
Eight o’clock in the morning. 
W e have this instant received in T hirty-two hours from N ew-York
, the  following
GREAT and HAPPY NEWS.
FO R  T H E  PUBLIC.
To Be njam in R ussell  Esq. Centinel-Office, Boston.
New-Y ork, Feb. 11, 1815,
Saturday Evening 10 o’clock.
Sir— I hasten to acquaint you, for the  information of the Pub­
lic , of the arrival here this afternoon o f H. Br. M . sloop of war 
F avorite, in which has come passenger M r. C arrol, American Mes­
senger, having in his possession
A  T R E A TY  OF PEACE
Between this country and Great-Britain, signed on the 2 6th De­
cember last.
Mr. Baker also is on board, as Agent for the British Govern­
ment, the same who was formerly Charge des Affairs here.
M r. C arroll, reached town at eight o’clock this evening.—  
H e shewed to a friend of mine, who is acquainted with him, the pac- 
quet containing the T R E A T Y , and a London newspaper of the last 
date o f December, announcing the signing o f the Treaty.
It depends, however, as my friend observed, upon the act  o f  the 
President to suspend hostilities on this side.
The gentleman left London 2d January. The T ransit, bad 
sailed previously from a port on the continent.
This city is in a perfect uproar of joy , shouts, ilIumination, &c. & c.
I have undertaken to fend you this by express— the rider engag­
ing to deliver it by eight o’clock on Monday morning. The expence 
will be 225 dollars;— If you can collect so much to indemnify me, I 
will thank you to do so. 
I am with respect ,  sir, your obedient servant.
J O N A T H A N  G O O D H U E .
We most heartily felicilate our country on this auspicious news, which 
may be relied on as wholly authentic. Centinel.
Reduced facsimile of an extra issue of the Eastern 
Argus, February 14, 1815, announcing the signing of the 




F O R E W O R D
Few, if any, o f the institutions of a state reflect its political, 
literary, and social standards and ideas so faithfully as does its 
newspaper press. Especially is this true of a state so relatively iso­
lated and so strongly individualized as Maine.
Mr. Fassett’s study, prepared as his thesis for the Master’s 
degree in English at the University of Maine, narrates more fully 
and accurately than has been done previously the history of news­
papers and their editors in the District of Maine during the thirty- 
five years prior to its separation from Massachusetts in 1820. 
Though this represents only the earliest stage in a more extended 
design, to include eventually the entire nineteenth century, it has 
a unity which no subsequent period will show ; and accordingly, it 
has seemed fitting to publish it separately in the University of 
Maine Studies because of its particular interest to the people of 
Maine.
Milton Ellis
Orono, October 17, 1932
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
This study proposes to present a conspectus o f the develop­
ment of journalism in Maine from January 1, 1785, when the Fal­
mouth Gazette, the first Maine newspaper, was established, to 
March 15, 1820, when Maine ceased to be a District under the gov­
ernment o f Massachusetts, and became a state in its own right.
Such utility as a study o f this sort may have, derives from the 
peculiar isolation o f the District o f Maine, the consequent homo­
geneity of any developments within its territory, and the fact that 
the history o f newspapers offers valuable commentary upon the 
history of states. I f  the publication of a newspaper be regarded 
as an indication o f self-consciousness on the part of the community 
supporting the newspaper, the journalistic history of a state will 
be seen to have social and sociological implications of importance.
To Professor Milton Ellis, head o f the department of English 
at the University o f Maine, I am indebted both for the original 
suggestion o f this subject and for pleasant co-operation. Acknowl­
edgment also is due the staff o f the Widener Library of Harvard 
University, especially the attendants in the Treasure Room and 
Mr. John Shea; the Maine State Library; the Portland Public 
Library; the Maine Historical Society; the Bangor Public Library; 
the Archives Division of the Department of State o f the Com­
monwealth o f Massachusetts; the Massachusetts Historical Soci­
ety; the American Antiquarian Society; and the Hubbard Free 
Library at Hallowed. Mr. Louis T. Ibbotson, librarian of the Uni­
versity o f Maine, has been of much help.
I am also indebted to Mr. O. L. Evans of the Piscataquis Ob­
server; Mr. Frederick G. Fassett of the Boston Evening Trans­
cript; Chief Justice William R. Pattangall o f the Supreme Judicial 
Court o f M aine; Mr. Clarence S. Brigham, librarian o f the Ameri­
can Antiquarian Society and bibliographer o f American newspa­
pers ; Miss Abbie Eveleth, librarian o f the Hubbard Free Library; 
Mr. Arthur B. Conner, Mr. Francis C. Lindsay, and Mr. Joseph R. 
Stoddard, students at the University o f M aine; Mr. Frank Fender- 
son, clerk o f courts for York County; Miss Florence C. Hooper, 
assistant to the clerk of courts for Cumberland County; Mr. A. 
Edwin Smith, city clerk o f Portland; Mr. F. W . Keene of the Lu- 
bec Herald; Miss Phyllis E. Thompson of Y ork ; Mr. Walter R. 
Whitney o f the department of English at the University of M aine; 
and Miss Lois Hayden o f Augusta.

P O S T -R E V O L U T IO N A R Y  M A IN E
The history o f newspapers in the District of Maine, from 1785 
to 1820, falls into three divisions, centering respectively about the 
activities of Thomas Baker Wait, Peter Edes, and Nathaniel W il­
lis, Jr. These men and the newspapers with which they were identi­
fied are the dominant agents in a somewhat chaotic development; 
a host o f lesser men and lesser papers support them. Wait, be­
cause he was prime mover in the first paper, because he trained 
several younger men, because he was an energetic and progressive 
publisher, and because in partnership with his protege John Kelse 
Baker he led the way from Portland into the interior at Hallowell, 
was the pioneer. Peter Edes, following Wait and Baker to Hal­
lowell, publishing there the first vigorous journal in the hinter­
land, and thence going on to establish at Bangor the first important 
paper to the eastward, served to strengthen the journalistic tradi­
tion in the District, and to render firmer the habits of controversy 
and discussion which were essential to early newspapers. Thus he, 
unconsciously, it is true, made ready a place for Willis, who, last 
of the three chronologically, was the first to publish a paper which 
became an inescapable force in the body politic, and which approxi­
mated very nearly the editorial function o f the present day journal.
Such generalization as the above is of course but generaliza­
tion. It is made not as an attempt to organize rigidly, but as a 
means o f giving some coherence to an otherwise necessarily ram­
bling and discursive story. When it is considered that in the thirty- 
five years between the establishment o f the Falmouth Gazette, Jan­
uary 1, 1785, and the formal separation of the District of Maine 
from the Commonwealth o f Massachusetts, March 15, 1820, there 
were established in the District thirty-one individual newspapers, 
some of which appeared under two or three different titles, and that 
forty-six men were concerned in their publication, it will be seen 
that the story o f the beginning o f newspapers in Maine is one of 
many ramifications. The first thirty-five years of journalism in 
what is now Massachusetts, by contrast, had seen the establish­
ment o f only six papers,1 even though the period be dated from 1
1 Dill, W alter A ., The First Century of American Newspapers, 7.
1704 rather than from 1690. In New York, forty-six years were 
required for the establishment of six papers.2 Not all of the papers 
inaugurated in Maine remained long in existence, it is true, but 
seven of those established in the District were to be continued in the 
State of Maine.
The Colonies, if we take the establishment of the Boston News 
Letter in 1704 as marking the beginning of journalism on this side 
o f the Atlantic, were journalistically eighty years behind England, 
where printed news letters had appeared in 1620. Maine was about 
eighty years later than Massachusetts. This delay cannot, how­
ever, be construed as having been to the advantage of the pioneer 
publishers in Maine, for whom conditions were about the same in 
1785 as those facing John Campbell when he issued the Boston 
News Letter in 1704.
The political and economic situation in the period from 1785 
to 1820, and the territorial conditions existing in Maine at that 
time, as they were of direct effect upon publishing, must be con­
sidered in a study of the early newspapers. In the years between 
1785 and 1820, Maine was to recover from the effects of one war 
and to go through another, with consequent conditioning of expan­
sion and growth; the people of the District were to keep pushing 
hack the barriers of wilderness, settling new territory, and suffer­
ing the economic and financial limitations inevitable in a pioneer 
country. The territory now composing the State of Maine had by 
charter of William and Mary in 1691 been made a District under 
the government of Massachusetts, sending members to the Gov­
ernor’s council, and sharing in the court system of the governing 
province.3 The fact that the District was not contiguous to Massa­
chusetts, hut was cut off by New Hampshire, and the fact that in 
territory it exceeded the mother-colony combined to foster a feeling 
of isolation and self-dependence among its settlers.
Their own slight numerical strength presumably increased 
this sense, for settlement was relatively slow at first in Maine, be­
cause of the fact that, beyond the southwestern region, the terri­
tory was unbroken wilderness, in which the few outlying settle­
ments of the early days were all but lost. Thus even so late as
2 Dill, op. cit., 13-14.
“ Williamson, William D., History of the State of Maine, II, Ch. 1, 
passim.
1772, nearly half the population of the District was in the county 
o f York, at the southwestern extremity of the region, and the terri­
tory east of the Androscoggin River contained little more than a 
sixth o f the whole. By 1790, about half of the inhabitants were 
east o f the Androscoggin, and in 1810, considerably more than half 
had pushed beyond it. Settlement thus proceeded in a northeaster­
ly direction along the coast, starting in York County, the territory 
nearest the other New England colonies.4 The geographic area of 
the District was the same as that o f the present State of Maine, 
save that the northern and northeastern boundary was a debatable 
matter. The map (Fig. 1) in Chapter X II  of the present study 
shows the extent o f settled area in 1790, by which time a fringe of 
populated territory extended along the entire coast, reaching as far 
as ninety or a hundred miles inland from the coast of York County, 
the earliest settled region; about the same distance up the Kenne­
bec R iver; about fifty miles up Penobscot Bay and R iver; and 
twenty or thirty miles inland along the coast east of the Penobscot. 
The total area populated in 1790 was about a fifth of the area of 
the District. By 1820, nearly a third of the District had been set­
tled.
The French and Indian wars of the first half of the eighteenth 
century naturally retarded the growth of population of the Dis­
trict, but after the Treaty o f Paris in 1763 and the withdrawal of 
France from the North American continent had put an end to them, 
there began a steady influx of settlers, which continued until the 
Revolution, and even then was not stopped, although it was re­
tarded. Enumerations of population before the First Census in 
1790 are not especially trustworthy, and it may be that the total of 
29,100 inhabitants recorded by Greenleaf for the District in 1772 
is low. In the three years that followed, in spite o f wartime condi­
tions, the population increased to 42,300, a gain o f 45 per cent. 
This rate of increase was cut during the rest of the Revolution, 
however, the total in 1784 being 56,321, a gain of 14,021, or 33 
per cent. Factors contributing to this retardation, and perhaps also 
to a possible inaccuracy in the enumeration, were the occupation 
o f the Castine peninsula by the British in 1779, and the destruction 
by them of Falmouth, now Portland, on October 18, 1775, less than
4 Greenleaf, Moses, Statistical View of the District of Maine, 51.
ten years before the Falmouth Gazette was to be established.
Most of the village on Falmouth Neck was then razed by fire 
and bombardment from the British sloop of war Canceaux, com­
manded by Lieutenant Henry Mowatt. O f the 230 dwelling houses 
in the town only 100 of the less important and valuable were left 
standing.5 The homeless went to other villages, including Gorham, 
Standish, and Brunswick, some to remain till the end of hostilities, 
some for good. Others, for business reasons, stayed on in the 
desolate town. The end of the war saw a sudden activity, forty- 
one dwellings, ten stores and seven shops going up in 1784; thirty- 
three dwellings in the next year. The Wadsworth house on what 
is now Congress Street— famed as the “ Longfellow house”— the 
first brick house in town, was begun in 1785. By the end of 1792, 
there were 334 dwellings on the Neck, 104 more than before the 
sack.6
The influx of population as the old settlers came back from 
their refuge and new inhabitants were drawn to the town was noted 
by the Rev. Thomas Smith, the first settled minister of the place, 
in entries in his diary during 1784: “ April 10. This place fills up 
very fa s t .... April 12. The trade of the place surprisingly in­
creases. Our vessels all come and go safely.. . . August 1. Stran­
gers (traders and others) crowd in among us surprisingly.” 7
The flood of immigration, signs of which at Portland were thus 
recorded by Parson Smith, in six years raised the population of 
the District to 96,540 in 1790, a gain of 40,219 or 71 per cent over 
the total for 1784. It continued steadily in the next three decades, 
the total in 1800 being 151,719, an increase of 55,179 or 57 per 
cent; in 1810, 228,705, an increase of 76,986 or 50 per cent; in 1820, 
298,335, an increase of 69,630 or 23 per cent. The final establish­
ment of security through the success of the Revolution, an abun­
dance of cheap land for the most part within easy reach of water­
borne transportation, the depreciation of money with consequent 
premium on agricultural products, and the necessity for younger 
sons to strike out for themselves in those days of large families 
were causes for the influx.
5 Willis, William, History of Portland, II, Ch. 8, passim.
“ Ibid., 176-7.
7 Smith, Thomas, Journal, 251-3.
Discussing the sources of this immigration, Willis declares 
it to have been “ almost wholly made up of accessions from the more 
thickly peopled parts of Massachusetts. T o the county of Essex 
particularly, in the early as well as more recent period of our his­
tory”  Portland “ is indebted for large portions of its population. 
Middlesex, Suffolk and the Old Colony were not without their 
contributions.” 8 Cape Cod also sent settlers to the District. There 
was some infiltration into York and Cumberland Counties from the 
towns o f southeastern New Hampshire, Portsmouth, Dover, Con­
way, all of which sent printers to Maine, hut New Hampshire set­
tlers for the most part went farther into the District. Such immi­
gration as there was from the Old World was chiefly Scotch-Irish. 
The racial character of the population as a whole was thus heavily 
English, with some intermingling of Scottish and Irish. “ The 
people,”  says Willis, “ did not come from such widely different 
sources as to produce any difficulty of amalgamation, or any strik­
ing diversity o f manners. They formed one people and brought 
with them the steady habits and good principles of those from 
whom they separated.” 9
Young, venturesome, vigorous settlers who came into the Dis­
trict to clear farms, to engage in the fisheries, or to enter the 
lumber trade on which the chief income of the region depended; 
wary, experienced traders and agents who looked to barter for 
subsistence; and land speculators who might be either the wealthy 
proprietors of large tracts of unoccupied territory or canny adven­
turers seeking fortune by means o f profitable transactions consti­
tuted this population. The great majority of those newcomers who 
established newspapers were men still in their twenties when they 
came to Maine, fresh from service as apprentices in Portsmouth, 
Boston, or some other larger town. Squatter troubles arising in 
the large areas controlled by individuals occasionally created a stir, 
and trading difficulties once in a while ruffled the life o f the region. 
Farming, shipbuilding, milling, fishing, the preparation of pot- and 
pearl-ashes, the manufacture of lumber, and trading were the prin­
cipal occupations of the people.
Post-war resumption of trade, hinted at by Parson Smith on 
April 12, 1784, was swift when at last it started. Foreign trade was
8W illis, op. cit., II, 281. 
9Ibid. 
at a standstill during the war, and save for an occasional prize taken 
by one of the Falmouth privateers, the fitting out of privateers 
from other ports, and the equipping of soldiers, there was little 
domestic business. The end of hostilities, however, saw the re­
awakening o f commerce.10 On June 18, 1783, “ Capt. Cole, in a 
ship, came in to load, as also did a large mast ship,”  Mr. Smith 
notes.11 The mast ship, according to Willis, was the first o f the 
kind seen at Portland since 1775. O f the new arrivals recorded 
by Mr. Smith, many came to establish businesses, bringing capital 
with them. Among those listed by Willis as being engaged in trade 
in Falmouth in 1785 was “ Thomas B. Waite, stationary [sic ] ,” 12 
of whom more will be said later. Prominent among the names of 
the newly established merchants are those of the large advertisers 
in Portland papers of a few years afterward.
As soon as business was once more under way, there inevit­
ably developed agitation for an improvement of trading conditions. 
Traders then kept “ general assortments o f merchandize, which 
were disposed of by bartering for the principal articles o f country 
produce or manufacture, as lumber, pot- and pearl-ashes, flax seed 
&c, which were shipped to England and the West Indies, to pay 
for their importations.” 13 The closing of West Indian ports against 
American vessels in 1783 by order of Great Britain, and the free 
entry into American ports enjoyed by British vessels, did much, 
however, to disrupt the system, producing “ three years o f hard 
times” for American commerce.14 Falmouth in 1785 sent Joseph 
Noyes, its representative, to the General Court with directions to 
seek passage of legislation to overthrow these evils, and also to 
secure the erection of a lighthouse on Portland Head. The efforts 
of the Republic to secure amicable trade relations were ultimately 
successful and Portland Head Light was completed in 1791, after 
various delays. The slump in shipping occasioned by the West 
Indian closure is evidenced in the list of arrivals at Falmouth : 1784, 
82; 1785, 66; 1786, 68; 1787, 89. Tonnage of shipping registered
10 Willis, op. cit., II, Ch. 9, passim.
11 Smith, op. cit., 250.
12 Willis, op. c it ., II, 179.
13Ibid., 180.
14 Charming, Edward, History of the United States, III, 409.
at the port, about 5,000 in 1789, increased apace, as did wharf space, 
in the years following the post-war depression.15 
York and Cumberland counties were in the 1780’s the most 
populous and important section o f the District. Farther up coun­
try, along the Kennebec, frontier conditions still prevailed. The 
depredations o f British privateers and the activities of refugee 
Tories during the Revolution were still fresh in the minds o f set­
tlers to the east o f that river. The close of the war had brought 
with it increased efforts at settlement. The committee named in 
1781 by the General Court to supervise public lands was instructed 
to offer settlers their choice o f 150 acres anywhere on navigable 
waters at one dollar an acre, or 100 acres elsewhere free, if they 
would clear sixteen acres in four years. Townships were surveyed 
in part's o f Lincoln County, which then included Kennebec, Saga­
dahoc, and parts o f Knox and Waldo. The demand for such tracts, 
increasing as time went on, led to a confusion o f claims and coun­
ter-claims, for there were in existence a multiplicity of grants, 
patents, and purchases, under which the same lot might be in con­
tention among three or four claimants. Among these patents, that 
o f the Plymouth Company is principally significant in the history 
of Maine newspapers, as will later be seen.16
The social structure of the District, especially during the first 
decade o f its journalistic history, was such as in some measure to 
affect the importance and circulation o f newspapers. As is indi­
cated by returns in the gubernatorial elections, and by town meet­
ings, Maine was dominantly Anti-Federalist or Democratic-Repub­
lican in political complexion. Massachusetts proper, however, was 
primarily a Federalist state, and this Federalist tinge extended 
through much of York County in Maine.17 There still existed, in 
the earlier part o f the decade at least, strong reminders of the ante­
bellum New England aristocracy o f the intellect, members of which 
included those- o f the learned professions, with a few well-to-do 
merchants, to whom by tacit consent deference was due. They 
were strongly entrenched in York County, and their position in 
Falmouth is thus noticed by one historian:
15 W illis, op. cit., II, Ch. 9, passim.
10 Williamson, op. cit., II, Chs. 18-19, passim.
17 Whitmore, Albert A ., Separation of Maine from Massachusetts.
22 University o f Maine Studies
In our town the persons who were distinguished by the cocked 
hat, the bush wig and the red cloak, the envied marks of distinction, 
were the Waldos, the Rev. Mr. Smith’s family, Enoch Freeman, 
Brigadier Preble, Alexander R o ss .. . Benjamin Titcom b . ..  and per­
haps some others . ..  M ost . ..  were engaged in trade and the means of 
none were sufficiently ample to enable them to live without engaging 
in some employment. Still the pride of their cast [sic] was main­
tained, and although the cloak and perhaps the wig may have been 
laid aside in the dust and hurry of business, they were scrupulously 
retained when abroad.18 
The Benjamin Titcomb listed by Willis as among the elect was 
the father of Benjamin Titcomb, Jr., partner of Thomas B. Wait 
in the establishment of the Falmouth Gazette.
If the elect were for the most part engaged in trade, the ma­
jority of the population was of relatively bumble estate, hardwork­
ing and frugal, living under simple conditions. There was little of 
the urbane in life outside the few settled towns of importance, such 
as Falmouth, Wiscasset, Saco, and Hallowed. Frontier conditions 
prevailed in the absence o f organized communities. Men took their 
new government seriously, however, and looked to it for a better­
ment of conditions, for which reason political discussions were oc­
casionally keen, and reacted on the newspapers, as will later appear.
The newspaper was likewise called into play when in Novem­
ber, 1786, Governor James Bowdoin and other prominent gentle­
men agreed “ to refrain from and as far as in their power to prevent, 
the excessive use and consumption of articles of foreign manufac­
ture, especially articles of luxury and extravagance.” 19 Judge 
George Thatcher of Biddeford wrote for the Falmouth Gazette 
several letters on the plan, designed to further it. Luxury and 
extravagance, however, did not greatly imperil Maine after the 
war, for, according to Willis, “ the people were too poor to indulge 
in an expensive style of living. They were literally a working 
people, property had not descended upon them from a rich ances­
try, but whatever they had accumulated had been the result of their 
own industry and economy. Our ladies too at that period had not 
forgotten the use of the distaff, and occasionally employed that
18 Willis, op. cit., II, 283-4.
19 Ibid., 285.
antiquated instrument o f domestic labor for the benefit of others 
as well as of themselves.” 20
The district was, in short, a community of hardworking, self- 
reliant people, isolated and apart from the state on which it depend­
ed, in the main glad of its insularity. The number of towns in 
Maine named for Democratic presidents is indication of the politi­
cal tone of the people, as also are towns named Friendship, Unity, 
Union, Liberty, Freedom, and so on.
Portland, Hallowell, Augusta, Wiscasset, and Castine, al­
though they have not especially significant names, are especially 
significant to this study because in them newspapers were early 
established. For that reason, some slight summary of their settle­
ment and history is in point. Falmouth Neck, which subsequently 
was divided to form Portland and other towns, was first settled 
about 1630, but suffered severely during the French and Indian 
wars, being laid waste in 1690, and continuing desolate until the 
beginning of the eighteenth century. During Queen Anne’s War, 
in the first years of that century, the peninsula was again nearly 
depopulated, but from 1717 onward it gradually regained security. 
A  church was organized in 1727, and the town by the time of its 
destruction in 1775 was flourishing. Portland itself was set off as 
a separate community in 1786, at which time its population of about 
two thousand was considerably less than that o f several other towns 
in the vicinity.21 Falmouth, Gorham, and York each exceeded two 
thousand. But Portland was well situated, was a natural trading 
center for the region, and so came to outstrip its neighbors.
Organized settlement to the east of Falmouth was made at 
convenient ports along the coast, save for the Hallowell-Bomba- 
hook-Fort Western-Cushnoc group midway up the Kennebec; and 
this group was possible principally because of the opportunity for 
water-borne transportation afforded by the river. Newspapers 
appeared where ease of transportation made business, and where 
consequent ease of communication made news available a little less 
infrequently than in the hinterland.
The Cushnoc or Augusta center was of very ancient origin, 
there having been settlements and a trading post at the head o f the 
tide on the Kennebec shortly after the Plymouth Colony received
20 Ibid., 285-6.
21 Williamson, op. cit., II, 527-8; W illis, op. cit., passim.
a grant there in 1629. The place underwent various vicissitudes in 
the Indian wars. The Plymouth Proprietors erected Fort Western 
in 1754, and the business of rehabilitating the settlement began in 
earnest at the close of the French war. Even so late as 1770, though, 
there were said to be only three families in what is now Augusta 
proper. This place, then known as Cushnoc, was at the time part 
of the larger town of Hallowed, which was incorporated in 1771, 
and from which Augusta was set off in 1796. The Hallowed of 
today then was familiarly known as the Hook, from the Indian 
name, Bombahook, applied to its location, while the Augusta set­
tlement was called the Fort. Between the two, especially after the 
erection of Augusta into a separate settlement, there grew up no 
inconsiderable rivalry, which was later to be reflected in the news­
papers published there, if indeed it did not bring about the very 
establishment o f the newspapers.22
Another possible factor in the newspaper history of the mid- 
Kennebec settlements was the cause that produced the settlements 
themselves. The land on which they were planted belonged to the 
Plymouth Company, which was incorporated in 1753 to administer 
the holdings of its members in a tract of land extending in width 
fifteen miles on each shore of the river, from the southern shore 
of Cobbosseecontee to Wesserunsett. This land they held by rea­
son of a patent granted in 1661 by the new Plymouth Colony, which 
had received the grant from the Council of Plymouth, England, in 
1629. It will be observed that active colonization began after the 
incorporation o f the Plymouth Company in 1753. To attract set­
tlers, the company made liberal grants of land upon generous condi­
tions, the proprietors retaining four hundred and giving the set­
tlers five hundred o f every nine hundred acres. Colonization was 
interrupted by the Revolution, but was resumed in the last two 
decades of the century. Occasional troubles with squatters, who 
moved in upon the land without bothering to secure grants or to 
purchase lots from those proprietors willing to sell, gave interest 
to the situation. In 1816, the company sold at auction such lands 
as remained, and closed its connection with the region.23 It is nat-
22 Williamson, op. cit., II, 390, 391, 576, 577; North, James W ., The His­
tory of Augusta, from the Earliest Settlement to the Present Time, Ch. VI, 
passim.
23 North, op. cit., 30, 68, 85, 279ff., 401.
ural to suppose that during the period of colonization after the 
Revolution, while affairs were still in some turmoil, and men were 
anxious for stability, the preferences o f the company exercised 
no inconsiderable influence in the life of settlements for which it 
was responsible, exactly as individuals today are swayed by the 
desire of the large corporations of which they are cogs. This con­
sideration must at least be taken into account in a study of Maine 
newspapers.
In the gubernatorial election of 1785, year of the establishment 
o f the Falmouth Gazette, Hallowell, then including Augusta, cast 
twenty votes. In 1794, when Howard S. Robinson set up the Hal­
lowell Tocsin, 149 votes were cast, the next year seeing the poll 
dwindle to 102, and seeing as well the suspension of the Tocsin and 
the establishment o f the Eastern Star at Hallowell and the Kenne- 
beck Intelligencer at Fort Western.24 The assessors of 1784 had 
returned the population o f the town as 692, as has been noted, and 
listed 187 polls,25 from which it seems that not all eligible voters 
voted in 1785. From these figures it is difficult to deduce much 
beyond the statement that the Kennebec settlements in 1785 and 
later in 1795, when 366 eligible voters were listed, did not offer an 
especially promising potential circulation for one newspaper, not 
to speak o f two.26
So much has been said about population as evidence tending 
to support the theory advanced in 1872 by James W . North, the 
historian of Augusta, who suggested that the establishment of news­
papers in the Kennebec settlements was instigated by the Plymouth 
proprietors, who for reasons of their own opposed separation of 
Maine from Massachusetts and therefore wished to have available 
means for inciting sentiment against it.27
Wiscasset, the third town in the District to have a newspaper, 
was first a part o f Sheepscot, where settlement began as early as 
1663. The Indians put an end to this beginning, however, and for 
some decades the place was uninhabited. But by 1754, sixty-four 
persons were there to sign a petition for the incorporation of the 
place under the name of Pownalborough. The town was divided
24 Ibid., 976, 978.
25 Ibid., 189.
26 Ibid., 259.
27 Griffin, Joseph, History of the Press of Maine, 274.
26 University of Maine Studies,
in 1794, and the name Pownalborough continued to be applied to 
that part which in 1802 became Wiscasset. Situated at tidewater, 
between the Kennebec and Sheepscot rivers, Pownalborough pos­
sessed the transportation facilities essential to prosperity, and, as 
the county seat of Lincoln County, came to be an important place 
in the early history of the District.28
Farther up the coast, Castine, fourth town chosen by a pub­
lisher as a desirable place for a newspaper, occupied a peninsula 
on Penobscot Bay, with transport and trade possibilities compar­
able to those of Wiscasset. The Plymouth Company had estab­
lished a trading house here in 1626; the French explorer-settler 
d ’Aulnay had headquarters and a fort on the peninsula from 1640 
to 1648; and Baron de St. Castin occupied the place for some thirty 
years after 1667, leaving it his name. Lasting settlement by the 
English was begun about 1760. During the Revolution, the Brit­
ish held the peninsula, from 1779 to 1783, and after evacuation by 
them it experienced a commercial renaissance like that of the rest 
of the District29 but was again occupied by the British during the 
War of 1812.
For causes intimated occasionally in this chapter, it was little 
more than natural for the people in the District to desire ultimately 
to govern themselves. Difference in political feeling, isolation, the 
self-reliance to be expected in such a population, as well as the at­
titude of Massachusetts toward the War of 1812, in which the 
Democratic-Republican District supported the Administration while 
the Federalist Commonwealth became entangled in the Hartford 
Convention, made it inevitable that Maine men must look with 
favor upon separation from Massachusetts and maturity as an in­
dependent state. That such sentiment was strong in the District 
is evinced by the start of agitation for separation in 1785, after a 
relatively brief period for post-Revolutionarv readjustment, its 
recurrence in 1792, 1797, and 1816, and finally its success in 1819- 
20.
A brief summary of the list of grievances reported on Janu­
ary 4, 1786, by a committee named for the purpose is of interest 
not only as the articles indicate an attitude toward independence
28 Williamson, op. cit., II, 352.
29 Ibid., 572.
and self-government, but also as they illustrate the factor govern­
ing the fortunes of newspapers to a far greater extent then than 
n ow : the temper of the people among whom those papers are to 
circulate. The nine grievances declared that Maine and Massa­
chusetts had different interests, that Massachusetts did not under­
stand and therefore could not promote the interests of Maine ; cited 
the distance of Maine from the seat of government and inconven­
iences resulting therefrom, the expense of justice because the Su­
preme Court records were kept in Boston, depression of the price 
of Maine’s principal commodity, lumber, through the unjust and 
unequal operation of the regulations of trade, and denial of repre­
sentation to many of the inhabitants of M aine; and complained of 
an unjust system of taxation of polls and estates.30
When it is recalled that pioneer journalism in this country 
after 1750 was first o f all controversial, the existence of so defi­
nite an issue as separatism in the minds of the people of the Dis­
trict must he recognized as to no small extent offsetting the disad­
vantages of limited wealth and population which handicapped 
Maine as a region for the circulation of newspapers. 30
30 Whitmore, op. cit., 4, 5.

T H O M A S  B. W A IT , BEN JAM IN  TITC O M B , JR., 
A N D  T H E IR  PA PERS
The first newspaper published in the District of Maine, the 
Falmouth Gazette, set out under favorable auspices, as indicated 
in the address to the public appearing in Number 1 of Volume I, 
January 1, 1785, which declared:
From the generous encouragement of a number of respectable 
gentlemen in Falmouth . ..  we have undertaken to publish a weekly 
newspaper in this place. W e hope it will meet with general approba­
t io n ... and while we promise to use our best endeavours to make 
every future number useful and entertaining . ..  we beg leave to ex­
press our wishes that every patron of the press will afford us that 
support which, in this infant country, will be peculiarly necessary to 
enable us to carry on the business with advantage to ourselves and 
those, to whom we shall devote our time and talents.
Benjamin Titcomb 
Thomas B. Wait.
This address was followed by a statement from Samuel Free­
man, who had circulated subscription papers for a journal to be 
published by Peter Edes and Thomas Baker Wait, and who in­
formed the public that Edes had opened a shop in Boston and that 
“ in his stead Mr. Benjamin Titcomb, a Person qualified for the 
business, has entered into partnership with Mr. Wait.” 1 Samuel 
Freeman was son o f Enoch, previously mentioned as among the 
wearers o f the cocked hat, bush wig, and red cloak, and was one of 
the most prominent members o f the Falmouth community, serving 
as postmaster twenty-nine years, as member o f the Committee of 
Correspondence during the Revolution, delegate and secretary to 
the Provincial Congress, clerk o f courts, register and judge of 
probate, selectman for over twenty years, and president o f the 
Overseers o f Bowdoin College, and in various other responsible 
posts.2 That he should have been actively concerned in preparing 
the way for the establishment o f the Gazette is direct evidence that
1 Falmouth Gazette, January 1, 1785.
2 Smith, op. cit., 421-5, W illis’s “ Memoir o f Samuel Freeman.”
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the more stable part of the population desired such a paper. He 
was, however, a Federalist, for which reason we should hardly 
expect to find him working for a paper designed to aid the cause 
of separation, which the Federalists in the main opposed.
The theory that the Gazette was established to aid the separa­
tist cause is based upon a direct statement to that effect by William 
D. Williamson, the historian of early Maine, who declares, “ To 
aid the object [i.e., separation], the first number of the ‘Falmouth 
Gazette,’ printed by Thomas B. Wait, appeared New Year’s day, 
1785. . . ” North likewise, possibly basing the statement on W il­
liamson, says the Gazette “ was first issued January 1, 1785, to 
aid the project of separation.” 3 Williamson was a carefully cir­
cumstantial historian, his work being rich in detail, for the most 
part well digested. That he would have dogmatically asserted the 
separatist origin of this newspaper without justification is decided­
ly improbable. Evidence in support of the contention is, however, 
lacking. The anti-separatist import of the Federalist Mr. Freeman’s 
connection with the paper is offset readily enough by the fact that, 
once established, the Gazette displayed a strong separatist trend. 
Whether or not it was founded directly to aid the cause must re­
main a question. Mr. Freeman’s statement about Edes, however, 
does indicate that the sponsors of the paper had planned to im­
port men well qualified by previous experience to publish a news­
paper, and that Benjamin Titcomb, Jr., the local partner, son of a 
member of the local aristocracy, was injected into the enterprise 
as a stop-gap. It is perhaps noteworthy also that both Edes and 
Wait had been connected with the dominant anti-Federalist news­
papers of Boston at the time, Edes with the famous Boston Gazette 
published by his father, and Wait with the Independent Chronicle 
of Powars and Willis. Peter Edes, however, was a Federalist in 
politics.
O f four three-column pages about eleven by seventeen inches, 
the Gazette was rather above the average typographically, judged 
by the standards of excellence obtaining then. The words of the 
title, in an old English type, surrounded by the flourishes dear to 
the heart of the eighteenth century printer, occupied four and a half 
inches of the first page. The type and paper were firm and clean, 5
5 Williamson, op. cit., 522; North, op. cit., 209.
the ink was evenly distributed, and the impression clean Arrange­
ment of contents was in the usual unsystematic manner, but was 
neatly done. Page 1 o f the second issue was filled with a moral 
essay, entitled “ On Entrance into Life, and the Conduct of Early 
Manhood.’’ The second page carried various contributions, in­
cluding a dialogue between a Briton and his son on the question of 
emigrating, a description of Antwerp, and miscellaneous short bits, 
with a quarter-column of advertising. “ By the Western Post,” a 
melange of foreign and domestic news, appeared on Page 3 ; what 
corresponded to the masthead o f the present-day newspaper stood 
at the bottom of the second column on this page, leading a pseudo­
editorial observation that “ The present age seems to second every 
attempt to recover freedom, civil and ecclesiastic. . .Ireland has 
caught the fire of patriotism from America, and may heaven crown 
their efforts with the same glorious success.” Announcement of 
the arrival in port o f Capt. Christopher Dyer with $2,000 salvage 
money for bringing in a derelict was made on this page, which car­
ried also three-quarters of a column of advertising. The last page, 
the literary section of the sheet, opened with a satirical poem, “ The 
Matrimonial Creed,”  contributed by “ Eliza.” A “ Comparative 
Sketch o f the Dispositions of the Middle Classes in England, with 
Those of America,” clipped from an Irish paper and sent in by a 
correspondent, was favorable to the Americans. A  column of 
advertising filled out the page.4
With a somewhat larger percentage o f advertising, and wider 
variety o f essay subjects, the contents of the Falmouth Gazette dur­
ing its early days are fairly represented by the second issue. News, 
of course, varied with events, and the subjects which engrossed the 
contributors o f essays likewise differed. The issue o f January 15, 
1785, for example, carried an essay written “ For the Falmouth 
Gazette,”  dealing with the press. This contribution was to be re­
printed some ten years later in the first number of Peter Edes’ 
Kennebeck Intelligencer. Citing the worth of newspapers as aids 
to the government in circulating the laws, warning sessions o f the 
legislature, and similar quasi-public functions, the correspondent 
declared that
4 Falmouth Gazette, January 8, 1785.
the value of them may, in some measure, be determined by the fond­
ness o f the people to read them— The moment the paper is published, 
the office is crowded with readers—the postriders flock from every 
quarter of the state and must go, let it rain or shine. For my part,
I consider the money that is expended for two or three N E W S P A ­
PERS in a week as paid out to the best advantage—as promoting 
my own interest and that of my country.5 
Medical letters, rebuses, and puzzles of various sorts were 
contributed. Daniel George, the schoolmaster who was later to 
become a publisher, offered a prize of one dollar to the first boy to 
solve a mathematical problem he set. For the first girl to solve it, 
the prize was four dollars. Three weeks’ time was allowed.6 James 
Hopkins, 13, of Falmouth, was the winner.7 “ Preparation for 
Sunday” became a regular department on the last page, presenting 
brief moral essays on sincerity and similar topics, the Gazette being 
then issued on Saturdays.
The difficulties of news-collecting stand as sufficient reason 
for the publication of so large a proportion of non-news material 
as was usual in the early newspaper. In the Gazette, for example, 
a scant column or two contained matter justifiably to be defined as 
news, and the rest of the paper was filled with belletristic mat­
ter o f various sorts. News was to be had from two sources, local 
and foreign. Local news in the present sense of the ordinary com­
ings and goings of citizens was then not recognized; the ordinary 
daily doings of the town, scanty as they were, received still scantier 
space. Only local events o f distinct significance were covered. 
Foreign news, by which is meant news coming from any point out­
side the local territory, from Boston or from London, was gathered 
in two principal ways: by clippings from outside newspapers, and 
by private letters made available through the generosity or public 
spirit of men of affairs; both of these depended on the mails, which 
were few and irregular. On April 29, 1785, Parson Smith noted: 
“ The post at last got here, having been hindered near 5 weeks.” 8 
Mail was sent once a week from Boston from June, 1775, to Jan­
uary, 1789; twice a week from January to May of that year, and
5 Falmouth Gazette, January 15, 1785.
6 Ibid., February 12, 1785.
7 Ibid., February 19, 1785.
8 Smith, op. cit., 255.
thereafter three times a week. The postman sometimes travelled 
on foot, but generally on horseback, and the time of arrival was 
very irregular. In 1790, sixteen days elapsed in the passage of a 
letter from Philadelphia, thirteen days from New York, and three 
from Boston.9 Shipments o f paper and ink also were dependent 
on an irregular transport, and for this reason the Gazette not in­
frequently appeared in smaller format than usual, at times on a half 
or three-quarter sheet.
The two men who undertook to produce a newspaper under 
conditions so unprepossessing were at the start o f their enterprise 
still comparatively young, probably young enough to enjoy the d if­
ficulties they encountered. Wait was in his twenty-second year, 
Titcomb a year his senior, having been born in Falmouth July 26, 
1761, the fourth son of Deacon Benjamin Titcomb and Ann Smith. 
His father had settled in Falmouth after having left his home in 
Newburyport, Massachusetts, to serve at the siege of Louisburg 
in 1746. He was a blacksmith by trade, was for three years select­
man o f the town, and in 1780 was a representative to the General 
Court.9 10 The younger Benjamin was educated at Dummer Acad­
emy, Newbury, Massachusetts, and served his apprenticeship in a 
print shop at Newb uryport. Returning to Falmouth probably in 
the 80’s, he opened a business o f his own, and was established there 
when Wait arrived from Boston and set up his stationery business. 
After his association with Wait and his subsequent career as pub­
lisher of the Gazette o f Maine, Titcomb abandoned printing, about 
1798, and began to act as preacher to the small society o f Baptists 
recently established in Portland. Their first meetings were held 
at his house. In 1804 he went to Brunswick to become pastor of 
the Baptist church there. He served in this capacity for forty 
years, retiring at the age o f eighty-three. In 1820 he was a dele­
gate to the convention which drew up the Constitution o f the State, 
and pronounced the opening prayer at request o f Governor King. 
He was one o f the original trustees of Waterville, now Colby, Col­
lege. He died at Brunswick September 30, 1848.11
His partner, Thomas B. Wait, was born in 1762, according to 
his daughter, in the part o f Lynn, Massachusetts, known as Sau-
9 Ibid., 255, W illis ’ note.
10 Ibid., 376, W illis’ note.
11 Griffin, op. cit., 34n.
gus. “ He served an apprenticeship in the printing business in Bos­
ton,”  she says. According to Willis, Wait “ had been connected in 
the publishing o f the Chronicle” at Boston before coming to Maine 
in 1784.12 He carried on a business in books and stationery, as 
was common with early printers, and after the conclusion of his 
journalistic career was, according to his daughter,13
 . . .  in the book-selling and publishing business at Portland, and was 
burnt out [probably in 1806], losing everything. He immediately 
issued proposals to reprint Blackstone’s Commentaries, and received 
sufficient encouragement from his kindhearted townsmen (who sub­
scribed, many of them, for a book they did not need) to induce him 
to go to Philadelphia and engage a company of journeymen printers 
— Robert Lilly being the foreman. Soon afterward Mr. Wait moved 
to Boston, where he published the American State Papers. His three 
sons were with their father for a tim e; two afterward read law, and 
all three went to Illinois about 1817. His second son, William S. 
Wait, came back to Boston, and was in the book-business with Wells 
and Lilly. This brother afterward returned to the West. My father 
died in Boston in 1830.14
O f W ait’s edition of Blackstone, John Neal wrote, “ It was wonder­
fully correct, and has ever been regarded by the profession as 
faultless. Tucker’s Blackstone appeared long afterward.” The 
edition was in four octavo volumes, with 1903 pages of text and 
100 pages of appendix and index.15
Wait, in W illis’ estimation, “ was a man of strong mind and 
great firmness and independence of character. He did much service 
to our community in procuring the establishment of post offices 
and mail routes, and in diffusing useful information. At the early 
period of his residence here he was very popular, and had great 
ascendancy over public opinion; he was alert and persevering in 
whatever he undertook and honest in his purposes.” 16
Whether because Wait’s popularity was too great, or because 
his editorial policies were distasteful, or for some other reason, 
Titcomb did not long continue as partner o f the young Bostonian.
12 Willis, op. cit., II, 196n.
13 Griffin, op. cit., 281.
14 “ About 1827,”  Willis, op. cit., II, 196n.
15 Griffin, op. cit., 281.
16 Willis, op. cit., 196n.
Beginning with the issue of February 16, 1786, Wait was sole pub­
lisher o f the Gazette, the title of which became the Cumberland Ga­
zette with the issue o f April 7, 1786.17 Part o f Falmouth being 
incorporated as Portland on July 4, 1786, Portland replaced Cum­
berland in the imprint o f the Gazette July 20, 1786. With the issue 
o f January 2, 1792, it became the Eastern Herald. This title it 
retained during the rest o f its independent career. That Titcomb 
had some animus against Wait, based perhaps on W ait’s political 
attitude, is evidenced by later developments.
The contents o f even a small weekly newspaper of four pages 
would so soon outrun the bounds o f space imposed by a study of 
this sort that to give a few characteristic excerpts significant as 
indicating the editorial tendencies o f the paper concerned, and to 
summarize briefly the general news policy observed is about all the 
commentator can do. The Falmouth Gazette during its earlier 
years was relatively dull in strictly news matter, since it depended 
for its coverage o f national and foreign affairs upon clippings from 
outside papers which were several weeks, if not months, old when 
they reached the office. Even as late as 1804, the Eastern Herald 
and Gazette o f Maine, lineal descendant o f the Falmouth Gazette, 
declared, “ It is now nearly 70 days since the date of the last ac­
counts from London— owing, it is supposed, to the prevalence of 
strong westerly winds.” 18 For the reason here implied, a survey of 
local news and of the contributions o f local correspondents who 
sent in verse, essays, letters, aphorisms, may be expected to pro­
vide a more accurate conspectus o f the Gazette than could be had 
from a summary of its outside news.
First indication o f the separatist sentiment in the District ap­
peared in an acrostic on Falmouth, apostrophizing the town as 
mistress of a “ rising state.” This bit, contributed by “ a benevolent 
Gentleman in a neighbouring Town,” 19 called forth applause from
17 Brigham, Clarence S., “ Bibliography of American Newspapers, 1690- 
1820, Part I I : Kentucky to Maine,” Proceedings of the American Antiquar­
ian Society, New Series, Vol. 24. References as to imprints, changes of title, 
and purely chronological data, unless otherwise attributed, are from Mr. 
Brigham’s invaluable compilation, the revised edition of which must be anx­
iously awaited by students of the American newspaper.
18 Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, January 23, 1804.
19 Falmouth Gazette, February 5, 1785.
“ A Farmer,” 20 who urged the benevolent gentleman to use his tal­
ents to further discussion of the topic thus opened. “ Impartialis,” 
“ A  Farmer,”  “ Ruricola,”  “ Philanthropos” who wrote from Kenne­
bec, “ Philadelphos,”  “ A  Well-Wisher to the Eastern Country,” 
“ Civis,”  and “ Orientalis,” debated the question in succeeding is­
sues. “ Impartialis Secundus,” “ Senex,”  and “ Benevolus” were 
also represented in the arguments.21 From Massachusetts papers 
were reprinted letters attacking the separatists, which were an­
swered by members of the group. The editorial stand of the Ga­
zette itself is to be gathered from a paragraph answering a Boston 
paper’s sneer at separation:
The above paragraph, while it proves the writer to be an ignora­
mus, with respect to the subject he scribbles on, or a liar, or both—  
proves also, that, from interested motives, he fears the event;— and 
further, that notwithstanding he can offer no one, not even the most 
trivial argument against the measure, yet that he is too thoroughly 
N E T T L E D  to hold his peace. — Happy, happy would it be for cer­
tain characters if the effects of these same nettles, were experienc’d 
at Boston only.22
The ferment of discussion continued through the issue of 
September 17, 1785, which carried a notice to the citizens of York, 
Cumberland, and Lincoln counties, calling on them to assemble on 
October 5 to debate the question. The resulting conference named 
a committee to write to the towns asking that delegates be sent to 
a convention to be held in the following January. In the meantime 
the pros and cons o f separation were argued by correspondents 
using a wide variety of pseudonyms.
The Stamp Act which Massachusetts passed in this year, lay­
ing a duty on newspapers, was denounced in material reprinted 
from Boston papers. The Gazette’s own attitude was expressed 
thus: “ This Act, so far as it relates to the suppression of public 
news-papers, is considered, by the Wise and Good, as an ax laid 
at the root of our civil and religious liberties,” 23 Falmouth in town 
meeting instructed Joseph Noyes, its representative to the General 
Court, to “ labour the repeal o f this act, or of that part thereof
“  Falmouth Gazette, March 5, 1785.
21 Ibid. , April 30, May 7, 14, 21, June 11, August 27, 1785.
22 Ibid., July 2, 1785.
23 Ibid., May 21, 1785.
especially which imposeth a duty on newspapers,” 24 in which action 
may be detected perhaps the working o f W ait’s popularity with 
the townsfolk and Titcomb’s prestige arising from the prominence 
of his father in the affairs o f the place.
Daniel George, who was later to publish the successor of the 
Gazette, contributed verse to its literary section, as did Jonas 
Clark.25 “ An Autumnal Elegy,”  by D. George, published in the 
issue o f October 1, 1785, was in the correct melancholy vein. Still 
more lugubrious was “ On the Accidental Death of Tw o Favourite 
T h ru sh es ...” contributed to the issue o f March 16, 1787. The 
anonymous mourner, with many “ oh’s” and “ ah’s,” maintained that 
music had died with the thrushes, that no violin could console him 
now, and that it was bad enough to lose one, but to lose both was 
awful. The irreverent contributor who published in the issue of 
March 30 following, an ode “ On the Accidental Death of Two 
Favourite Ram-Cats” was more robustious and wrote his satire 
with such evident enjoyment as to make it quotable. It parodied 
closely the ode on the thrushes:
W h a t!— could grim death not spare me one ?
No— d—n it— both my Cats are gone.
A la s ! my Ram-Cats ! —  O !
And now to Pandimonium’s land
They’re gone, to join th’ infernal band 
O f songsters grim and fe ll;
W ho meagre darkness, fire and pain,
Tune the discordant banjo’s strain,
And welcome them to H-ll.
The closing stanza may be said at least to have deserved better 
proof-reading than Wait gave it.
Some idea of the sternness o f justice in the early days is to be 
had from a report of the conviction o f John Lowel for robbery and 
his being sentenced to pay three times the value o f the goods taken 
and to suffer twenty stripes.26 The story of a holdup in the woods 
between Portland and Saccarappa, from which the victim escaped,
24 Ibid., May 28, 1785.
25 W illis, op. cit., II, 197n.
26 Falmouth Gazette, April 2, 1785.
carried the statement that another person also had been assaulted 
during the last week “ in Saco woods.” 27
The Congressional campaign of 1789, in which Josiah That­
cher o f Gorham, Nathaniel Wells of Wells, William Lithgow of 
Georgetown, and George Thatcher of Biddeford were candidates 
for member of Congress from Maine, was virulent and personal. 
Wait strongly urged the election of George Thatcher, with whom 
he was friendly, and who was a frequent contributor to his paper. 
Thatcher was, however, opposed by the majority of the inhabitants 
o f Falmouth. Says Willis, “ There were at this time no party lines 
of division like those of the present day, but differences grew out 
o f the local situation and individual character of candidates, which 
caused excitements as violent as those founded on differences of 
political sentiment.”  As a result of these “ excitements,” Wait was 
assaulted, Daniel George and Daniel Davis, correspondents of the 
Gazette, were threatened with personal violence, and Samuel C. 
Johonnot, another correspondent, was driven out of town.28 Their 
candidate, however, was elected.
During the troubles growing out of this election, which excited 
more personal abuse than Willis saw in any other campaign, Benja­
min Titcomb, Jr., W ait’s former partner, established the Gazette 
of Maine, second paper in the District, the first number of which 
was issued October 8, 1790. “ Sustained by the opposition to Wait,” 
against whom “ some dissatisfaction existed at this time by a num­
ber of respectable people, who took offence at the freedom of his 
remarks,” 29 it was a dull sheet in comparison with the Gazette, 
which it resembled in general makeup. During the separatist agi­
tation of 1792, Titcomb urged all people to consider the question, 
form an opinion, and abide by it30, and published letters from vari­
ous correspondents reviewing the arguments of 1785 and urging 
action in the plebiscite called by the General Court for the first 
Monday in May. That Titcomb, however, was not inclined to the 
partisan fervor shown earlier by Wait is evidenced by his comment 
on the election of 1796; listing the candidates, he said, 1
27 Cumberland Gazette. September 6, 1790.
28 Willis, op. cit., II, 197.
29 Ibid.
30 Gazette of Maine, March 11, 1792.
The characters above mentioned are all good, as far as we know,
— The good citizens will by their own judgment determine who 
among them shall be elected; and no doubt will, on the whole, make 
a wise and Judicious election.31
An attitude toward governmental news somewhat less usual 
then than now appeared in a skit entitled “ Shandyism,” contributed 
by “ Yorick,” in which Tristram’s father, Uncle Toby, and Corporal 
Trim discussed the publication in newspapers of reports of Con­
gress, agreeing that too much was published, and that although 
events of major importance ought to be covered, much of the ma­
terial included was not worth the space given it.32 A  fortnight later, 
the paper reported the hanging on May 20 in the North Meeting 
House of a bell cast “ by Col. Revere of Boston.” 33 W e learn from 
Timothy Pickering’s “ Report. . .  relative to the Fortifications and 
Harbours o f the United States” that at Portland “ the works con­
sist of a fort, a citadel, a battery for ten pieces of cannon, an artil­
lery store, a guard-house, an air-furnace for heating that, and a 
covered way from the fort to the battery,”  and that $871 was need­
ed to put the whole in good condition.34 The same issue contained, 
postponed from the week before, a report of the recommendations 
to colored people drawn up at Philadelphia by a convention of dele­
gates from abolition societies. Negroes were urged to attend 
church, to learn to read and write, to teach their children trades, 
to be diligent, to shun liquor, to legalize their marriages, to save 
for their children, to be civil and respectful, and to “ avoid frolick­
ing, and amusements that lead to expense and idleness.”
In connection with the earlier stories of crime already noted, 
there is interest in the Gazette o f Maine’s report that:
One day last week as a Mr. Trueman from Boston was going 
from Wiscasset point up the Sheepscot river a few miles, (at the invi­
tation of a Mr. Clark,) he was assaulted by five persons, one of which 
was armed— who stripped him of his clothes, beat and bruised him 
much, and robbed him of 200 Dollars in cash and sundry valuable 
papers.— Some of the persons were known to Mr. Trueman, although 
disfigured with paint. Some of the Banditti were for killing him—  1
31 Ibid., March 31, 1796.
32 Ibid., May 9, 1796.
3 Ibid,, M ay 23, 1796.
34 Ibid., Feb. 18, 1796.
others for cutting and maiming him ; and in this manner he escaped, 
having nothing on but a few of his clothes torn in strips.35
Meanwhile the Cumberland Gazette had become the Eastern 
Herald, “ Printed and Published by Thomas Baker Wait at His 
Office in the Main Street, opposite the Hay-Market, Portland.” 
It changed relatively little, except as its advertising waned in com­
parison with that of better years. Wait and Daniel George, part­
ners in a bookstore, advertised not only books, but shoes of all 
sorts.36 Frequency of advertisements dunning debtors of the paper 
increased in the issues nearing the time of Wait’s sale of the paper. 
In June, 1796, he and J. K. Baker signed a proposal for publishing 
the Herald twice a week, the new system to start in July, new type 
to be used, and a price of fifteen shillings a year to be charged. The 
improved paper was to include
the most interesting intelligence, of a political, philosophical, agricul­
tural, and commercial nature, both foreign and domestic. Also the 
Federal and State law s...the Marine List shall be particularly at­
tended to . . .  whatever may contribute to advance the interest of the 
Farmer shall be carefully sought after...and  the mechanic a rts ... 
shall not be forgotten . ..  innocent wit, and humour, shall always find 
a welcome place; and a corner shall be consecrated to the Muses.37
The rehabilitation, however, did not occur as scheduled. If 
Wait, as seems not improbable, had regarded this as a final effort 
to re-invigorate the paper, its failure may have made him more 
willing to dispose of the property, as he soon after did. Possibly 
the anti-Jacobin sentiment of a Federalist community in the early 
nineties cut into popular support of a paper the republican sympa­
thies of which had built circulation a few years before. Wait may 
have lost money in his brief excursion into publishing a paper at 
Hallowed— the Tocsin— with Baker; this sheet they sold in Sep­
tember, 1796, and it died soon after. Having on August 10, 1795, 
offered to accept “ good English hay in payment any time before 
the 18th instant,” by December 31, 1795, Wait was threatening to 
prosecute delinquents— quite a change from March 30, 1786, when
35 Gazette of Maine, July 18, 1796.
36 Eastern Herald. July 20, 1795.
37 Ibid., June 20, 1796.
“ the Printer begs leave just to hint”  that he wanted money.38 39
Titcomb likewise was having difficulties. On December 31, 
1795, he declared:
It is now the third week since any papers from this Office have 
gone by the post from this to Warren, and below.— Not on account 
of any failure on the part of the Editor, but in consequence of a flat 
refusal of the post to carry them. It is hoped that some new arrange­
ment will enable the Editor to supply his Customers at the Eastward, 
as usual, next week.39
Collections probably were slow from subscribers whose papers 
arrived with such irregularity, if at all. Advertising in the Gazette 
of Maine, never so heavy as that in W ait’s paper, fell off to two 
columns November 12, 1795. Opposition to W ait’s paper was 
perhaps not a strong means of support after Wait had lost part of 
his prominence.
Whatever the cause, the Gazette of Maine for August 15, 1796, 
carried on Page 3 the following announcements, which are at once 
self-explanatory and characteristic of the men who wrote them:
To th e  C U STO M E R S
The Editor of the Gazette of Maine takes this opportunity of ac­
quainting them that he has relinquished the publication of the same, 
of which intention they were apprized some time since.
Having by six years close application attended this business, he 
finds his health so far impaired, as to occasion the relinquishment of 
this employment.
Mr. Jo h n  K. B aker  having purchased the right of publishing 
the Gazette of Maine, together with the debts due therefor, it will in 
future be published in his name— to whom the Customers will in fu­
ture apply to make payment of balances due, he being duly author­
ized to receive the same; and his receipt therefor will be their dis­
charge. 
The Editor presents his Customers with his most sincere ac­
knowledgements for their patronage and custom, and wishing them 
more satisfaction than they have ever yet experienced, bids them an 
affectionate Adieu!
38 Ibid., August 10, December 31, 1795; Falmouth Gazette, March 30, 
1786.
39 Gazette of Maine, December 31, 1795.
T o t h e  PU BLIC
A  proposal was issued some time since, to publish the Eastern 
Herald twice a week from the month of July. Circumstances which 
were unexpected at that time, have occurred to prevent hitherto the 
intended publication.
The public are now informed, that the Eastern Herald will con­
tinue to be printed once a week till the first of September, at which 
time the right of publishing said paper will be transferred to Mr. 
Joh n  K else B aker .
Persons indebted for Newspapers, advertisements, &c, are re­
quested to make payment as soon as they can with convenience to 
their much obliged and very humble servant,
T h om as  B. W ait  
Portland, August 15, 1796
By the foregoing it will be observed, that the right of publish­
ing the Gazette of Maine is already transferred to the subscriber, 
and that the right of publishing the Eastern Herald is to be trans­
ferred to him on the first day of September next. Till which time he 
has agreed with Mr. Titcomb to continue, as usual, the publication of 
the Gazette of Maine.
After the said first day of September the Customers for the East­
ern Herald and Gazette of Maine are informed that the subscriber
P R O PO SE S
To supply them with two papers a week, to be entitled 
The Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine 
It will be published on Mondays and Thursdays, and will be 
printed on good paper and a new type. The price to be but Two Dol­
lars and Fifty Cents a y ea r ...
JO H N  K E LSE  B A K E R  
Portland, August 1796
The specifications of the new paper, as they merely repeat those 
published in the Eastern H erald on June 20, which have been sum­
marized previously in this study, are omitted here.
The merging o f the two former opponents, comparable in its 
smaller way to the later union of the Massachusetts Centinel and 
the Independent Chronicle, was not, however, to clear the journal­
istic atmosphere in Portland. The issue following that which car­
ried the manifestos recorded above offered the following, likewise 
characteristic of its author:
T o t h e  C IT IZE N S  of M A IN E
The subscriber, who has the pleasure to reflect that he was born 
in this rising District, and who has heretofore been concerned in the 
publication of the G azette of M a in e , a paper which he presumes to 
say has been conducted on the purest principles of republicanism, begs 
leave with due respect to inform his fellow citizens, that having been 
unfortunately disappointed of purchasing of Mr. T itcomb, (the late 
Editor) the right of publishing said Gazette, which is now about to be 
incorporated with the Eastern Herald, he has, by the advice of many 
of his friends and former customers o f the Gazette aforesaid, deter­
mined, if sufficient encouragement should be given, to publish, in its 
stead, a w eekly  paper to be entitled
T he
O R IE N T A L  T R U M P E T
He will particularly regard the Rights and Liberties of his Coun­
try, and stand in his place, a C e n t in a l  for their protection—When 
danger is apprehended, his T rum pet  shall sound the alarm; and when 
public proceeding or private information shall need be promulged, 
it shall be faithfully employed to spread them with the rapidity of a 
Post-Boy, throughout the now District, but speedily expected C O M ­
M O N W E A L T H  O F M A IN E !
JO H N  R A N D  
Portland, August 13, 179640
Thus the scene closes on the independent careers o f the two 
first newspapers o f the District, leaving two new protagonists, 
whose activities are next to be considered.
40 Gazette of Maine, August 22, 1796.

III
P A P E R S G R O W IN G  O U T O F T H E  FALM OU TH  
GAZETTE
August, 1796, as has been seen, was the time o f an upheaval 
in the Portland press; out o f it there developed three papers in the 
town, one o f which could well dispute with the Argus for the honor 
of chief importance in early Maine journalism. O f the three, the 
combined Eastern Herald and Gazette o f Maine and the Oriental 
Trumpet were first in the field, the Portland Gazette, which was to 
outlive both o f them, being established two years later. The in­
fluence o f the old Falmouth Gazette as a training school was not, 
however, confined to Portland, for the Hallowell Tocsin was a con­
cern o f the publishers o f the Gazette; and the earlier Hallowell 
Eastern Star, first paper on the Kennebec, which gave place to the 
Tocsin, was probably also an outgrowth of the Portland press. It 
paved the way for the Tocsin, and Howard S. Robinson, who pub­
lished it, became associated with the Portland group in the Tocsin.
The Eastern Star was established on August 4, 1794. Its pub­
lisher “ was probably an apprentice of Wait, and the Star which he 
published was under W ait’s patronage, and in the interest of the 
new State project,” according to North.1 Joseph Tinker Bucking­
ham, however, records that Robinson, a native o f Attleboro, who 
was a journeyman in the office o f Thomas and Andrews at Boston 
during Buckingham’s service there in the first years of the nine­
teenth century, “ had been an. . .apprentice. . .in the office of B. 
Wheeler at Providence. He had also published a paper somewhere 
in Maine (Hallowell, I think).” 2 Robinson’s paper “ maintained a 
feeble existence for about a year, when it was succeeded by the 
Tocsin.” 3 It was discontinued with the issue of July 28, 1795, the 
Tocsin appearing August 4, 1795.
For the purposes o f this study, the chief significance of the few 
issues o f the Star now available is in that o f June 2, 1795, which
1 In a statement quoted by Griffin, op. cit., 273.
2 Buckingham, Joseph Tinker, Personal M emoirs and Recollections of 
Editorial Life, I, 46.
3 Griffin, op. cit., 273.
carried on Page 1 a two-column advertisement captioned “ Proposal 
for publishing a weekly paper at Hallowed to be entitled the Toc­
sin. By Wait, Robinson & Baker.” An address signed by Wait 
preceded the advertisement, recalling his proposal and establish­
ment of a post rider and the “ conveyance of newspapers” between 
Portland and Hallowed in 1790, mentioning the encouragement 
then received, and declaring that “ from that moment I have had it 
in contemplation to publish a newspaper at Hallowed.— The present 
year is the time on which I had fixed.” The establishment of the 
Eastern Star would have set the plan at naught, he said, if the pub­
lisher had not agreed to discontinue it. “ With respect to one of 
the Editors (M r. Baker), it is perhaps my duty to observe, that 
from his having resided with me a number of years, I feel myself 
authorised to recommend him as a young man who is well qualified 
for the proposed undertaking.”  A footnote explaining the title of 
the proposed paper stated that “ This is a Chinese term, signifying 
in that language, a shrill sound : The French apply it to the Alarm 
Bell of the nation.” The French tocsin sounded for danger, the 
note continued, but the Tocsin of the east would do more than that, 
and would “ ever refuse to vibrate to the discordant sounds of per­
sonality.” 4 5
In itself, the Star was unimportant, its typography, makeup, 
and content being of the usual sort, its volume of advertising being 
only ordinary. An earlier issue carried the second installment of 
“ B.’s”  “ Remarks on our intended College,”  which recalled that the 
first installment had “ endeavored to explode the scheme of erecting 
our College by charter, as a means wholly inadequate to the end 
proposed,”  and urged that the institution he incorporated by an 
“ act of assembly.” 5 The series was to be continued, but the next 
issue of the Star appeared without it.
Referring to the Star’s relation to the separatist movement. 
North declares that
. . .  the want o f success of the Star may have arisen from the 
character of its conductor, Robinson, rather than from any want of 
favor to the scheme it was established to advocate. Robinson was a
4 Eastern Star, June 2, 1795.
5 Ibid., March 10, 1795. The reference is to Bowdoin College, chartered 
by the Massachusetts General Court in 1795.
printer o f dissipated habits, from which cause he was usually poor, 
roving around and working as a journeyman printer. In about 1819, 
he returned to Hallowell and worked a short time in the office of the 
American Advocate. At that time he represented that he “ had been 
at the top of the wheel”  of fortune, but from habits and appearances 
he was unmistakably at the bottom.”
This characterization o f the pioneer printer o f the Kennebec 
region is corroborated by his fellow-workman, Buckingham:
He was never constant to any thing, except the gratification of 
his humor, which was somewhat wayward, and was frequently dis­
played, in a manner not much to the credit of his character for hon­
esty, however much it might add to his reputation for cunning and 
wit. He used frequently to relate an incident which illustrated the 
quality of his integrity. W hile he was in business in Maine, he was 
engaged to print a funeral sermon, which had been delivered at a 
place twenty or thirty miles distant from his residence. He had been 
to show the proofsheets to the author, and, on his return, which was 
on a Saturday night, he was overtaken by a storm and obliged to stop 
at a village tavern, some miles from his house. At the house where 
he stopped, he learned that the good people of the village were desir­
ous of having religious services on the Sabbath, but were destitute 
of a minister. H e told them he was a clergyman, and should be 
happy to preach to them. His offer was accepted, and he delivered 
to the congregation the funeral sermon he had with him, making a 
few trifling variations or omissions to deprive it o f its original appli­
cation. His services were gratefully accepted, and, at the close, a col­
lection was made for his benefit. Robinson was a good workman. . .  
Some years ago, I received a letter from him, dated at the almshouse 
in Attleboro’. H e remarked that he was old and helpless, and want­
ed a few newspapers to help beguile the tedious monotony o f a poor- 
h o u s e ...6 7
The first book published in Hallowed, a town which later was 
to gain considerable fame as a publishing center, was Female 
Friendship, or the Innocent Sufferer: A Moral Novel, issued in 
1797 by “ Howard L. Robinson.” 8
The Tocsin, issued under the auspices above sketched, lasted 
two years, after which, by reason o f competition by Peter Edes’ 
Kennebeck Intelligencer at Fort Western (Augusta), and perhaps
6 Griffin, op. cit., 273.
7 Buckingham, op. cit., I, 46-7.
8 Nason, Emma Huntington, Old Hallowell on the Kennebec, 242.
by reason of the separation of Augusta from Hallowell, with re­
sultant increase in town pride and consequent refusal by Augusta 
townsmen to subscribe for or advertise in a Hallowell paper, it dis­
appeared. The proposal for its establishment had named nine 
shillings as the subscription price, but the paper itself specified the 
sum as $1.50 a year or six cents a single copy. It was printed on 
four four-column pages ten and a half by eighteen inches. Robin­
son’s connection with the firm ended with the issue of January 15, 
1796, but the fact that the “ Moral Novel” already mentioned was 
issued by him in the next year indicates that he did not leave Hal­
lowell upon his retirement.
In form and content the Tocsin was quite similar to its prede­
cessor, the Star, save that it was better printed, and contained 
even more local matter. Wait was, of course, still issuing the East­
ern Herald at Portland, and so probably was little more than a 
sleeping partner in the enterprise at Hallowell. Evidences of co­
operation between the papers are frequent, the Tocsin reprinting 
several significant articles from the Herald. Thus at the request 
o f “ a number o f. . .customers”  Baker republished from the Herald 
a letter to “ Candidus” satirizing a sermon preached by “ Clericus” ,9 
and a letter to the Eastern Herald favoring separation was reprinted 
in the Tocsin after Benjamin Poor had bought it from Wait and 
Baker.10 That the promise to avoid scurrility made in the proposal 
for the Tocsin was meant seriously was evidenced by a note to cor­
respondents which declared that “ A piece signed ‘An Inhabitant of 
Kennebeck’ is received but is totally inadmissible. The author must 
have forgotten that we have assured the public ‘ that the Tocsin will 
ev er refuse to vibrate to the discordant sounds of personality ’ We 
presume that no other Inhabitant of Kennebeck would, from ‘know­
ing our impartiality,’ ‘hope to see’ us break our engagements with 
the public.” 11 An intimation of editorial agreement was given in 
republication of the resolution of the Rhode Island legislature ex­
pressing confidence in Washington, and of one by the Delaware 
legislature expressing confidence in the “ General government,” on 
the occasion o f Jay’s Treaty.12
9 The Tocsin, February 27, 1796.
10 Ibid., May 5, 1797.
11 Ibid., February 27, 1796.
Ibid.
The progress o f education in the interior, hinted at in “ B.’s” 
discussion o f a proposed college, in the Star, was more plainly indi­
cated in the Tocsin’s report of an exhibition by students of the Hal­
lowed Academy upon completion of the fourth quarter of the school 
year. Lasting from 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., with an intermission 
of two hours, the program consisted
. . . . o f  several orations in English, Latin, and Greek— and of a 
number of pertinent and interesting Dialogues—all of which either 
tended to inculcate moral sentiment, or to inspire an ardent love of 
liberty; and if we may adduce the applause of a crouded audience as 
a sure test o f merit in the several speakers, nothing more need be said 
in their favor...T h u s this infant seminary, from small beginnings, 
has attained to an elevated rank among the institutions of a similar 
nature.— It now contains near forty students, and additions are daily 
making to it . . . 13
Advertising in the Tocsin did not exceed two or three columns 
during its first months, but in the summer o f 1796 the publication 
of the laws of the United States— possibly secured through some 
o f W ait’s influential friends— served to swell the total to about five 
columns. Even so, the paper probably was not particularly profit­
able, and its hold upon readers seems to have slackened, the amount 
o f contributed material dwindling. The petition to the General 
Court asking for a division o f the town appeared in the issue of 
August 26, 1796, one o f the last numbers published with the im­
print of Wait and Baker. Baker, perhaps actuated by the possible 
results o f the petition and by the falling off of support, and prob­
ably realizing the greater opportunities in Portland, had, as has 
been noted, bought out W ait’s Eastern Herald and Titcomb’s Ga­
zette o f Maine, and had started publishing them as a combined semi­
weekly September 3, 1796. The Tocsin on September 30, 1796, 
appeared with the name of Benjamin Poor as publisher. It may be 
that Poor had got out the issues between September 3 and 30, when 
Baker was presumably busy in Portland.
Poor was evidently a sort of factotum in the Hook settlement, 
for he advertised as tax collector,14 as town clerk,15 as secretary of
13 Ibid., M ay 10, 1796.
14 Ibid., March 4, 1797.
15 Eastern Herald, May 28, 1798.
the Kennebec Lodge of Masons,16 and as adjutant of the 1st Regi­
ment, 2nd Brigade, 8th Division,17 and was elected a fence viewer 
by the Hallowed Town meeting of April 3, 1797.18 Nevertheless, 
he commenced his publishing career with no illusions, saying in an 
address to readers in his first issue that “ the frequent change of edi­
tors since the first publication of the Eastern Star, has, among other 
things, given the paper an unfavorable aspect,” and that “ if his pa­
per has merits it will rise in the estimation of the public and have 
an extensive circulation, otherwise it will sink, where it ought, into 
oblivion.” 19 Such was the fact; in about a year the Tocsin sank 
into an oblivion rather more merited than not, having waned in 
advertising to about two columns an issue in August, 1797. The 
Wiscasset jail delivery, in which a mob liberated the men held for 
robbing Mr. Trueman, was reported April 1, 1797, headed “ Insur­
rection and Treason!” The story spoke of “ a large body of armed 
men”  and a “ number of prisoners a more sober account, in a letter 
to a Hallowed man from a Wiscasset correspondent, was published 
the following week.20
Having returned to Portland after experimenting as a pub­
lisher in the relatively unsuccessful Hallowed venture, John Kelse 
Baker demonstrated with the Eastern Herald and Gazette o f Maine 
in the four years of his connection with it that he was capable of 
better things. As had been promised in the advertisements already 
reproduced, he began his career as publisher with the number of 
September 3, 1796, issuing the paper twice a week. He continued 
the semi-weekly scheme— first of the sort in Maine— until Septem­
ber 9 of the following year, when, perhaps forced by the competi­
tion of the Oriental Trumpet, which had been established December 
15, 1796, the Herald and Gazette became a weekly. It was of the 
usual four-page, four-column format. Page 1 carried advertising 
and foreign news; Page 2, foreign and domestic news; Page 3, the 
masthead, shipping intelligence, such local news as was available, 
the latest foreign despatches, and advertising; Page 4, literary ma-
16The Tocsin, June 30, 1797.
17Kennebeck Intelligencer, August 31, 1798.
18The Tocsin, April 8, 1797. 
19Ibid., quoted by North, op. cit., 262.
20Ibid., April 8, 1797.
terial, miscellany, and advertising. During its first year, the paper 
was not so well arranged as it later was.
Raker continued as sole publisher until the issue of March 5, 
1798, when he took as partner Daniel George, printer, almanac 
writer, school teacher, and hook seller, a man so deformed that he 
was taken around in a small cart drawn by a servant.21 George had 
come to Maine from Newburyport, Massachusetts, in 1784 or 1785, 
and was a partner of Thomas B. Wait in a bookstore, according to 
advertisements in the Herald and Gazette.22 The partnership of 
Baker and George was dissolved with the issue o f September 1, 
1800, George continuing the paper alone until November 3 o f that 
year. Then Elijah Russel, former publisher o f Russel’s Echo at 
Fryeburg, became junior partner, which he continued to be until 
January 27, 1801, when the relation was dissolved by the following 
notice:
W H E R E A S  the name of E l ij a h  R ussell has been prefixed to 
this paper since the 3d day of November last, as one concerned in 
the printing thereof, and whereas the said Russell has absented him­
self, as H E  alleges, “on account of some unforeseen misfortunes,”  and 
has expressed a desire that he may not be considered as concerned 
in the printing of said paper:— This is therefore to give notice that 
the name of said R U SSE L L  will no longer be prefixed to said 
Gazette; & that he will be considered as not interested in any manner 
therein, nor in any way connected in business with the subscriber.
Daniel George
Portland, Jan. 27, 1801.23
The only evident impression that Russel made on the paper 
was the change of title to Russell and George’s Eastern Herald and 
Gazette of Maine, which was used from December 29, 1800, until 
Russel’s retirement, when the name became Eastern Herald & 
Maine Gazette. The fact that Russel had used his own name as 
part of the title o f his Fryeburg paper gives weight to the theory 
that the use o f the publishers’ names in the title o f the Herald and 
Gazette was the result o f his presence. The & in the title o f the 
Herald and Gazette after Russell’s retirement gave place to and 
with the issue of February 15, 1802. George died February 4, 1804, 2
21Griffin, op. cit., 36.
22Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, September 16, October 30, 1797.
23Eastern Herald & Maine Gazette, February 2, 1801.
and the paper was carried on until its discontinuance December 31, 
1804, with no publisher’s name. Baker, after quitting publishing 
in 1800, went to New York and later to Vermont as a tavern keep­
er. Thirty years later, he returned to Portland; discussing then 
the poor fortunes of his paper, he attributed them in large measure 
to lack o f ready communication with the interior.24
Politically and editorially, the Herald and Gazette took a more 
definite attitude during Baker’s regime than it did after 1800. The 
separatist effort of 1797 was announced through it by “ A  Friend to 
the Separation,”  who assured the inhabitants of the District that 
“ the long wished for aera, which will render you a separate, sover­
eign and independent state, is nearly arrived,”  and urged that every 
town send a representative to the General Court in order to support 
the separation measure.25 Informed by a correspondent that a hun­
dred casks of powder were stored on Long Wharf, Baker spoke of 
the danger of lightning, and demanded that the owner of the pow­
der remove it to a safer place, saying that if the owner refused, 
“ the fathers of the town are hereby called upon to exert every law­
ful means in their power”  to get action. The article was well writ­
ten, and was an editorial in all respects save that it had no caption 
and was run as part of the summary of domestic news on Page 3.26 
The paper’s views on jacobinism during the joint proprietorship of 
Baker and George were intimated in this item, published August 
27, 1798:
It is recommended to Mr. Coolbroth (in possession of a jacobin’s 
hat) that he bury the hat immediately.. .as it has been supposed that 
the bite of a jacobin lately communicated the hydrophobia to a cow 
in this town.
The political stand of the paper after Baker’s departure was well 
summarized in a note appearing over four unsigned campaign let­
ters :
W e have ever held it, and will ever hold it, as the duty o f an edi­
tor of a newspaper to lay before the public the name of every candi­
date for any important office that may be presented, whose election
24Griffin, op. cit., 50.
25Eastern Herald and Gasette of Maine, April 26, 1797.
26 Ibid., August 26, 1797.
is dependant [sic] on the voice o f the people. T o evince our imparti­
ality, the following electioneering pieces, sent us by unknown cor­
respondents, are this day published.27
Quite possibly this actual impartiality in days when newspapers 
were expected to profess impartiality and practise the opposite con­
tributed to the decline of the Herald and Gazette during George’s 
proprietorship. 
In news coverage, especially of domestic and local occurrences, 
the Herald and Gazette far excelled anything else yet done in the 
District. Its later period and consequently greater opportunity 
doubtless had something to do with its excellence, but alertness of 
the publishers was also requisite. The standards of news value 
then operating were of course different from those o f the present, 
hut judged thereby, the paper was distinctly respectable. The issue 
of Monday, October 24, 1796, announced:
W e stop the press to give place to the following
IM P O R T A N T  IN F O R M A T IO N
which appears in the Centinel of Saturday last, w ith which we have 
been favored by a gentleman who left Boston on that evening.
The story in question was a letter from Rufus King, Ambas­
sador to England, to Joshua Johnson, reporting that Monroe had 
written from Paris August 28 that neutral vessels would not be 
seized by the French if the British did not start seizures— an an­
nouncement of decided importance to a maritime town. News of 
the French wars, with anecdotes of the personalities concerned in 
them, crowded the pages. After the formation of the partnership 
o f Baker and George, the paper carried a summary of foreign and 
domestic news, rewritten from exchanges, probably by George. 
It was an interesting and well-handled feature.
Local news was principally o f marriages, deaths, and shipping, 
but the Herald and Gazette profited during its existence by the ac­
tivities o f a theatrical troupe from Boston, who appeared in Port­
land from 1794 until they were banned by law in 1806.28 Observa­
tions upon their performances were contributed by correspondents, 
and not all of them were favorable. Theatrical advertising bulked 27
27 Eastern Herald & Maine Gazette, March 23, 1801.
28W illis, op. cit., II, 288.
large in the Herald and Gazette, ranging from set announcements 
of new plays to advertisements of benefit performances like one for 
Mr. Jones, at which “ The Tragedy of Jane Shore”  was to be given 
and there was to be exhibited “ a new Chamber Scene with Wings 
and Frontispiece complete, painted by Mr. Odan, painter to the Bos­
ton Theatre.”  The dramatic review in this issue was a pure puff.29 
Other plays given by the company included Kotzebue’s “ Self Im­
molation a farce, “ The Village L a w y e r ;” “ Monk” Lewis’ “ The 
Castle Spectre;”  and Cumberland’s “ The West Indian.” In 1797 
Elizabeth Arnold, later to be mother of Edgar Allan Poe, made her 
debut in Portland.30
Dr. Aaron Porter was a frequent correspondent, during small 
pox and yellow fever periods. In 1796, when ten persons died of 
yellow fever at Biddeford, he contributed observations on the dis­
ease to the Herald and Gazette,31 for circulation among other physi­
cians and for exchange of knowledge. Smallpox brought an ad­
vertisement by the selectmen, declaring that only four people in the 
town had the disease.32 The publishers in a note later warned citi­
zens against buying feathers from peddlers because speculators had 
bought up and were selling feathers used in bedding during the 
yellow fever epidemic in Philadelphia, and some purchasers had 
become infected.33
Another statement possibly concerned with health and possibly 
printed only as a jab at the jacobins was “ The accounts of dogs 
running mad, and committing various devastations, increase 
daily.” 34
That frontier conditions prevailed long in the District was dem­
onstrated by the ambush of a party of surveyors on Knox’s patent 
between Belfast and Twenty Five Mile Pond, in which one was 
wounded.35 A trial in the Court of Common Pleas for York Coun­
ty, at Biddeford, in which Elizabeth Smith, widow, complained 
against another Elizabeth Smith and others for assault and battery,
29 Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, August 26, 1799.
30Daggett, Windsor P., A Down-East Yankee, 52-3.
31 Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, September 24, 1796.
32 Ibid., December 11, 1797.
33 Ibid., February 25, 1799.
34 Ibid., January 12, 1798.
35 Ibid., August 4, 1800.
disclosed that the W idow Smith was widely regarded as a witch. 
“ His honor Judge Wells,”  said the Herald and Gazette, “ in an ad­
dress to the defendants, endeavored to convince them of the groce 
[sic] error into which they had fallen ; and that the difficulties and 
dissentions in the neighborhood arose rather from ignorance in 
themselves than from witchcraft in the poor old woman.”  They 
were bound to keep the peace “ till June next and thence till Au­
gust.” 36 Portland was a busy market in the late nineties, to judge 
by a report that 630 sleighs and teams entered the town in one day 
on business in March, 1799.37
Prominent among the advertisers in the Herald and Gazette 
were Wait and George, who offered for sale books,38 “ on very low 
terms, a few bundles o f Chinese hair ribbon of a superior quality,” 39 
and shoes o f all sorts.40 George himself advertised an evening 
school in which he taught English grammar, mathematics, “ Survey­
ing and Navigation by the most approved methods.” 41 Mr. La- 
vergne announced a dancing academy, where two lessons a week 
would cost $4.00 a quarter, of which $3.00 was to be paid at en­
trance.42 Advertisements of the selectmen, the health committee, 
and other public officers were frequent, and on February 15, 1802, 
the Herald and Gazette began to publish officially the laws of the 
United States. Advertising fell off during the last two or three 
years o f publication.
Reporting the death of Robert Burns at Dumfries, July 21, 
1796, Baker declared in “ Poetry,” the literary section on Page 4 
o f his paper, that “ for originality of wit, rapidity of conception, 
and fluency o f nervous phraseology, he was unrivalled. . .his works 
and his name can never die, while divine poesy shall agitate the 
chords of the human heart.” 43 Burns’s “ Prayer on the Prospect of 
Death” was published in this issue, and in the issue of November 
17 appeared his “ On Seeing a Wounded Hare.”  “ Amyntor,”
36 Ibid., November 17, 1796.
37 Ibid., March 10, 1799.
38 Ibid., September 16, 1797.
39 Ibid., October 30, 1797.
40 Eastern Herald, July 20, 1795.
41 Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, October 28, 1799.
42 Ibid., November 7, 1796.
43 Ibid., November 7, 1796.
“ Oberon,” and “ Acasto”  contributed verses to the column, which 
later was entitled “ Levee of Apollo.” Moral and didactic letters 
figured on this page, as did anecdotes and odd hits, in the usual 
fashion.
The Oriental Trumpet, which, started by a rival apprentice at 
Portland under rather unfriendly circumstances, as has been seen, 
probably contributed to the decline of the Eastern Herald and Ga­
zette of Maine, was a less prepossessing paper. Rand’s manifesto 
published in the Gazette of Maine in August, 1796, displayed a 
somewhat canting tendency, which developed greatly in the Trump­
et, and his apparent ill-feeling over the sale to Baker of the Ga­
zette of Maine was expressed in the address to readers in the first 
issue of the Trumpet, which, after stating his gratitude for offers 
of support, said that he was
..  .induced from a report.. .that he is connected with and under 
the influence of a PER SO N  who is supposed to superintend and to 
be principally interested in the publication of the E A ST E R N  H E R ­
A L D  A N D  G A Z E T T E  OF M A IN E , to assure the public, that he 
H A S  N O T, nor does he M E AN  TO  H A V E , the least concern with 
him in that respect, either directly or indirectly.44
Whether this was a slap at Baker, who was publisher, or at 
Wait, who may be looked on as patron or sponsor of the semi- 
weekly, matters little; the thing in itself is sufficient. Rand had 
served his apprenticeship with Wait. After the suspension of the 
Trumpet, he went to sea, and died on his first voyage.45 With the 
issue of April 25, 1798, William Burdick became junior partner in 
the enterprise, and the title of the paper became Oriental Trumpet, 
or, Town and Country Gazette. Burdick left the firm with the is­
sue of November 5, 1800, which carried a notice signed by him, 
saying that his engagement as partner was terminated, that renewal 
was not agreeable or convenient for him, that Rand would continue 
the publication, that he hoped Rand would “ receive every encour­
agement,”  and that he thanked the patrons for his share of their 
support in the past. Whether Rand did continue to issue the 
Trumpet is not known. 41*
41Oriental Trumpet, December 15, 1796.
45 Willis, op. cit., II, 198, and n.
As his proposal had indicated, Rand was a supporter of the 
separatist movement, but his separatism rather anomalously was 
accompanied by a strong Federalism expressed in publication of 
virulent attacks on France and jacobinism. Such articles occupied 
more space in the Trumpet than did separatism. Basis and justi­
fication for attacks on France by a newspaper published in a sea­
port were to be found readily enough, as in this item from the 
Trumpet's shipping news, announcing as having arrived
. . .a t  St. Vincent’s, Feb. 17, Capt. Smith of Kennebunk, and 
Burnham of Portland— The latter had been fraternized out of 800 
dollars by a French privateer.46
After two years, the editors published a note in which they 
said that they could “ flatter themselves that their exertions in the 
support of Law and Religion, have already been sufficient to prove 
them true Americans and Federalists, without adducing their pres­
ent attempt at guarding their fellow-citizens against the Illuminati 
and Jacobins.” The attempt was announcement on Page 4 of their 
impending publication of an abstract of the Abbe Barruel’s “ Mem­
oirs of Jacobinism,” the announcement being a jingoist and alarm­
ist outcry about an alleged plot for the destruction of all religion. 
The page also carried an ironic mock-despatch from Napoleon.46 7 
Earlier in the year, all of Page 4 had been given to “ Federalist, 
Jun.,” who addressed his “ Fellow-Youth,” enjoining virtue, up­
rightness, and anti-jacobinism.48 A  series of articles discussing the 
sinister aspects of Illuminism ran through at least sixteen issues 
during this year. A  footnote to one of them warned readers against 
the evil effects of Voltaire’s “ Philosophical Dictionary.”  The same 
issue carried an article captioned “ Laus D eo!” and presumably 
written by one of the publishers. Expressing the Federalist reac­
tion to the French revolution, it was as near an approach to the 
actual editorial as had been made in Maine journalism to that time.49 
In keeping with the theological bent of the paper was a lengthy 
article by Job Knight o f Falmouth, who, examining a recent me-
46 Oriental Trumpet, March 16, 1797.
47 Ibid., August 7, 1799.
48Ibid., May 15, 1799.
49Ibid., September 18, 1799.
morial to Congress from the annual meeting of Quakers in Phila­
delphia, to see if the Quakers had the covenant they claimed with 
God, failed to find evidence thereof.50 Rand and Burdick evidently 
felt at one time that they were not doing all they might to uphold 
religion, for they advertised in the Eastern Herald and Gazette of 
Maine, and probably in the Trumpet as well, proposals for The 
Christian Monitor; or Theological Magazine, which was to be a 
fortnightly affair of eight pages.51 Support apparently was not 
forthcoming.
Except for scattering arguments from contributors, the Trum­
pet’s expression of separatism was confined to a note calling atten­
tion to the publication of “ The contemplated Act for a Separation 
of Maine into An Independent State,” a copy of which had been 
sent in by “ Norridgewock.” Said the note:
When we consider the rapidly growing wealth and population of 
M aine; the public spirit and patriotism that pervades the whole; little 
doubt is entertained that at the next session of the General Court the 
separation will be arranged.52
Foreign and domestic news in the Trumpet was covered by 
clippings, arranged in the ordinary manner. The incorporation and 
financing of the Portland Bank served to increase the amount of 
local matter published in 1799.53 Marriages and deaths, with ship­
ping news and an occasional local happening of unusual nature, 
such as the burning of the town pest-house,54 with contributed re­
views of theatrical performances, constituted the local grist. O f a 
large family recently removed from the town, the paper said “ We 
are told that in consequence of the commendable fecundity of his 
wife, &c, the man has received presents of two or three hundred 
acres of land, on to which he has removed. May God bless him.” 55 
A  lavish puff of John Daly Burk’s “ Bunker Hill, or the Death of 
General Warren”  was published August 20, 1800. O f the theatri­
cal reviewers, “ Menander”  [probably Robert Treat Paine, Jr., of
50Oriental Trumpet, January 25, 1798.
51 Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, August 27, 1798.
52 Oriental Trumpet, April 11, 1799.
53Ibid., April 11, August 7, 1799.
54Ibid., April 11, 1799.
55 Ibid., April 10, 1800.
Boston] wrote dramatic notes so laudatory that one suspects he was 
a member of the company.56 The marriage of John K. Baker, print­
er, to Miss Rebecca Ross, was reported February 28, 1799.
The departure January 17, 1798, for Charleston, S. C., and 
Europe of “ the new ship H E R A L D , of about 330 tons burthen, 
commanded by Capt. Richard Derby,” brought publication Janu­
ary 25 of the statement that the vessel “ is acknowledged by the best 
connoisseurs in naval architecture, to be the handsomest that ever 
sailed from this port: and does great honour to the master-builder, 
Mr. Ficket of Stroudwater. W e sincerely wish Capt. Derby, who 
has endeared himself to all his acquaintance, a pleasant and pros­
perous voyage and safe return.”
Captain Jeremiah Pote of Falmouth, in a fit of jealousy, killed 
his wife with a shovel57 on November 11, 1797, was convicted of 
murder, and sentenced to be executed in August, 1798, but was 
reprieved until September because of sickness. He died in prison 
before the day set for the execution. The case occupied consider­
able space in the Trumpet, and occasioned the publication of “ A  
Narrative Containing Strictures on the Life o f Capt. Jeremy Pote, 
o f Falmouth, in the District of Maine: Taken mostly from his own 
mouth and by him examined and approved, on the morning of the 
day of his death.”  This appeared in the Trumpet September 12, 
1798, before being sold in pamphlet form by William Baker and 
Stephen Chase, who printed the pamphlet at the office of the Herald 
and Gazette, where they were probably apprentices.58
The literary section of the Trumpet went under different 
names, including “ Poetical” and “ The Olio, Native and Exotic. 
T o please and gratify, is our hope and aim.”  Original and selected 
poetry, the Illuminism articles mentioned before, and essay series 
among which “ The Gleaner” and “ The Moral Farmer”  were im­
portant, appeared in this department. Advertising included potash 
kettles, West India goods, “ genuine medicine,” coffee, sugar, rum, 
cotton, boots, and shoes. In its early years, the Trumpet reached 
a maximum of seven columns of advertising, but during 1800 the 
amount dwindled. The size of the four four-column pages occasion-
56 Ibid., September 4, 1799.
57 Willis, op. cit., II, 222.
58 Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, September 17, 1798.
ally was altered from the standard of twelve by twenty inches be­
cause of difficulty in securing stock.59
Last of the journals here to be considered, the Portland Ga­
zette, established April 16, 1798, by Elezer Alley Jenks (who may 
or may not have been the original “ Allie Jinks”  of fable), another 
apprentice of Wait’s,60 was the most important, in that it continued 
after 1820, and from 1803 onward was constantly at war with the 
Eastern Argus. Jenks, who was attacked as a “ cat’s paw” by the 
Trumpet,61 produced a better paper than Rand had done— a paper 
which soon became the recognized leader of Federalism and anti- 
separatisni, occupying a position in the Federalist party which the 
Argus was to have among the Democratic-Republicans. The Ga­
zette was the first paper published in the District which may safely 
be said to have had or to have been a personality distinct from 
that of the man who issued it, although the Eastern Herald and 
Gazette of Maine had approximated that position, which the Argus 
a few years later was also to fill.
Issued first as “ The Gazette, By Elezer Alley Jenks,” the paper 
had four four-column pages twelve by eighteen inches, and was sold 
for $1.50 yearly. The title became Jenks’ Portland Gazette, with 
the issue of April 29, 1799. The words Maine Advertiser were 
added in the issue of September 27, 1802, and removed October 
31, 1803. With the issue of March 18, 1805, the title became Port­
land Gazette. Isaac Adams and William Jenks, Jr., with the issue 
of July 16, 1805, became publishers, E. A. Jenks announcing the 
transfer thus:
Having effected the establishment of this paper, in despite of 
many embarrassments, and a powerful opposition, he now transfers it 
to the hands of those who will be able to prosecute it with new ener­
gies & additional advantages.62
E. A. Jenks was drowned off Richmond’s Island in Casco Bay 
on passage from Boston, sometime after the sale of the Gazette.63 
William Jenks, Jr., in the two months before he entered the Ga-
59 Oriental Trumpet, March 27, November 5, 1800.
60 Griffin, op. cit., 36. 
61Oriental Trumpet, November 14, 1799.
62 Portland Gazette, July 16, 1805.
63 Griffin, op. cit., 36.
zette, had experimented with the Portland Magazine, a newspaper 
in everything hut format and title. He was the printer-memher of 
the new firm, while his partner probably took charge of the edi­
torial department. Adams had been graduated from Dartmouth 
in 1796, had come to Portland the next year to teach school, and 
in 1802 had opened a bookstore.64 He became sole publisher o f the 
Gazette with the issue of July 21, 1806, the title having been 
changed to Portland Gazette, and Maine Advertizer July 23, 1805. 
With the issue of September 19, 1808, Arthur Shirley, a native of 
Fryeburg who had begun his apprenticeship with Elijah Russel of 
the Echo,65 became publisher. He issued the paper during the rest 
o f its career in the District of Maine, having his brother Joshua as 
partner from September 19, 1814, until sometime in 1819. Adver- 
tizer became Advertiser October 26, 1812, and the title was once 
more cut to Portland Gazette April 7, 1818. Joshua Shirley died 
in 1819, according to his brother’s “ New Year Address’’ January 
4, 1820, which asked payment especially because of needs occa­
sioned by the death of “ our brother and partner”  during the last 
year.66 Arthur Shirley had been an apprentice in the office, and 
had taken charge of the printing in 1808.67
Since so much o f the Gazette’s career was contemporary with 
that o f the Argus, and since its chief significance was as recognized 
leader of the opposition to the Democratic-Republican-separatist 
party which spoke through the Argus, the space devoted to it in this 
chapter will he concerned only with the earlier years of its life, 
during the connection with it of members of the Jenks family. 
They, Elezer A. Jenks especially, rather definitely set the tone of 
editorial expression which was later to he carried on by Adams and 
Shirley.
Thus the strength with which Jenks initiated his editorial policy 
contrasted boldly with the chariness already recorded for Daniel 
George.68 The publisher of the Gazette said bluntly that the poli­
tics of his paper would be Federal, that he would hold himself per­
sonally responsible for its contents, and that he believed public rec- 64*7
64 Ibid.
65Ibid., 37n.
66Portland Gazette, January 4, 1820.
67 Griffin, op. cit., 37.
68ante, 52f.
ognition of the great advantage of newspapers would assure him 
of support.69 In addition to this pronouncement in the address to 
readers, Page 1 of the first issue also carried a declaration that 
“ Interesting as is the present crisis— so interwoven is our destiny 
with other nations, from our present political situation & connec­
tions— that the Editor conceives it his duty, to devote a large por­
tion of the Gazette, to politics.”  A two-column review of the cur­
rent political situation in the United States, Russia, Turkey, France, 
and other countries followed. This matter filled Page 1. Inside 
there appeared news of the Congress and discussion of the troubles 
o f the United States and France. On Page 3 was a note:
Avoid personalities, young man, as you value the reputation of 
your paper,’ has been dinn’d in my ears a hundred times. W hat! 
Shall I overlook the insolent lampoon contained in Baker & George’s 
paper, and suffer those insolent blockheads to pass with impunity?
It is hard to resist the strong impulse of youth—but considering the 
polluted source from which it sprung, prudence, and a desire to please, 
dictate silence. More important matter shall occupy the Gazette.
Proposals for publication by E. A. Jenks of The Times: or. 
Monthly Gazette, and a half column of prices current were also on 
this page. The prices current are of importance as they bear testi­
mony to Jenks’ interest in commercial journalism, which resulted 
in his publication from November 16, 1803, to November 3, 180470 
of the only example of purely commercial publishing in the District 
of Maine, the Portland Commercial Gazette, which was to feature 
the commercial news carried before that time by Jenks’ Portland 
Gazette. At first a folio, it was later reduced to a quarto. It pub­
lished wholesale prices current at Portland, Boston, and New York, 
in lists carefully corrected each week; law decisions of interest to 
merchants and other business men; a careful marine list; foreign 
and domestic news of mercantile interest; Congressional activities 
having a bearing on commerce ;71 and, at first, a lucrative amount 
of advertising. Portland probably was not then a place of business 
interests large enough to give consistent support to such a paper; 
advertising dwindled, and the sheet was discontinued. Before its
69 The Gazette, April 16, 1798.
70 Jenks’ Portland Gazette, November 12, 1804.
71 Portland Commercial Gazette, November 30, 1803.
inception, the Gazette covered the commercial news of the world 
in businesslike fashion, clipping and rewriting from exchanges.
The fourth page o f the first issue of the Gazette carried “ Poet­
ry,”  “ The Collection” — anecdotes and miscellany, and “ Agricul­
ture.” The arrangement sketched was maintained with minor 
changes during Jenks’ regime. As advertising increased, Columns 
1 and 2 on Page 1 were given to it, and the remaining columns were 
filled with news under captions “ Politics,” “ Political News,” and 
“ Miscellany.”  The individual articles under these labels occasion­
ally had one-line captions of their own. The poetry department 
was graced by a cut of a quiver of arrows, and “ Marine Articles” 
had the usual cut of a ship, which in The Gazette was more accurate 
than those in most of its contemporaries. Congressional news was 
set off by a cut of an eagle. The typography was clear, and a good 
assortment of type was used.72
The Federalism of the Gazette found expression not only in 
the paragraphs of editorial comment which Jenks appended to news 
stories, but also in series of letters attacking Jefferson and the Dem­
ocratic-Republicans, such as one signed “ Burleigh” which ran dur­
ing the summer and fall o f 1800 and was probably a reprint of let­
ters written by John Allen of Connecticut as Federalist propa­
ganda.72a Another series republished from the New York Com­
mercial Advertiser during the fall of 1801, critized Jefferson’s ad­
ministration. The replacing of Federalist postmasters by Demo­
cratic-Republicans during 1802-3 was usually reported with some 
adverse comment. “ Maine” during 1801 published a series of 
Federalist letters. Jenks believed in candor, hut not in vilification, 
as he showed in a note hoping “ ‘Censor’ will pardon the omis­
sion o f his remarks,” and declaring that “ an independent spirit 
shall mark the columns o f the Gazette, but they cannot be pros­
tituted to the purposes of scurrility.” 73 During the first five years 
of publication, the Gazette was not in position to engage in any 
very bitter newspaper war, because its contemporaries in Port­
land were also Federalist, and to attack them might have cost Fed­
eralist support. It could, however, by occasional slaps at them 
demonstrate its own superiority both as a newspaper and as a Fed-
72 Jenks’ Portland Gazette, September 23, 1799.
72a Bowers, Claude G., Jefferson and Hamilton, 468.
73 Jenks’ Portland Gazette, December 28, 1801.
eralist organ. This it did, by means of rebukes to presumptuous 
correspondents of the others74 and by pointing out inaccuracies in 
its competitors, thus:
Query.— When the oriental trumpeters denominated our illustri­
ous chief magistrate ‘the alma mater of the U. S.’ did they intend to 
bestow a compliment on him, or display their profound knowledge 
of the Latin language?75
With the establishment of the Eastern Argus on September 8, 
1803, however, the Gazette and its correspondents bad a foe worthy 
of their metal, and they were not slow to try conclusions. Jeffer­
son’s administration and the separatist question were the two main 
issues over which the papers battled, although occasionally other 
matters came up, as in a paragraph dealing with Peter Edes’ Ken­
nebec Gazette. Replying to an editorial attack by the Argus, which 
had quoted a “ Kennebec paper,” Jenks declared:
That we may not be thought as touching too close on the ‘Ken­
nebec Paper’ it may be proper to note, that it but very lately took a 
decisive character; and formerly professed to be impartial. The dem­
ocrats took advantage of that profession, and crowded it with so much 
virulent matter, as to disgust its federal supporters. . .  The Argus 
editor exults highly at the suspension of the above mentioned paper, 
which has only been an occasional publication; and notes it in his 
‘ federal obituary.’76
Contributors to the Gazette were busy this year, “ One of the 
People” having it out with “ Plain Talk,” who was one of the most 
energetic writers for the Argus. After E. A. Jenks retired from 
the Gazette July 16, 1805, his successor kept the battle going, even 
more hotly. Isaac Adams seems to have wanted, though, to mini­
mize the political aspect of the separatist question, for on the re­
sumption of discussion in preparation for the vote of 1807, he pub­
lished an editorial thanksgiving that separation was not a party 
matter.77 During March, 1807, he published many letters opposing 
separation, and, noting returns in the unsuccessful referendum of 
that year, said in A pril: “.. .returns of twenty towns in this Dis-
74 The Gazette, May 21, 1798.
75 Jenks’ Portland Gazette, November 4, 1799.
76Ibid., December 10, 1804.
77 Portland Gazette, and Maine Advertizer, April 21, 1806.
trict. . .are for a separation 288, against it, 2571— W e hope this 
business is put to sleep for the present.” 78 An editorial filling two 
thirds of a column January 5, 1807, denounced Democratic at­
tempts to label the Federalists as tories.
News items o f interest during the Jenks management of the 
Gazette included the plans of the French aviator, Blanchard, for a 
trans-Atlantic flight ;79 a report of the celebration at Portland of 
President Adams’ birthday, written in a style much like that of 
present day news writing;80 notice of the death of Jenks’ mother, 
who was the daughter of Ebenezer Alley of Boston ;81 notice of the 
death of the Indian chief Orono at the age o f 113, with remarks 
commending his career and his service to the settlers of eastern 
Maine ;82 the story of a silver and lead mine at Freeport ;83 occasion­
al stories of the weather, or unusually large vegetables and fruits ;84 
and a $10,000 robbery at Nathaniel F. Fosdick’s.85 The Freeport 
silver mine had also occasioned an epistolary battle by correspond­
ents of the Eastern Herald and Maine Gazette.86
Advertising in the Gazette increased slowly at first, having 
reached only a little over two columns by the issue of August 13, 
1798, four months after the founding of the paper. As soon as the 
sheet had had time to make its reputation, however, it secured a 
strong advertising clientele; Jenks was not slow to stress the value 
o f his paper as a medium, as in this note:
The extensive and rapidly increasing circulation of this Gazette,
renders it highly advantageous for A D V E R T IS E M E N T S , which
will be inserted reasonably, and in a conspicuous manner.87
By April 13, 1807, the Gazette carried eleven columns of ad­
vertising. Jenks and Adams both advertised books ; and other com-
78Ibid. , April 13, 1807.
79 Jenks’ Portland Gazette, October 7, 1799.
80 Ibid., November 4, 1799.
81 Ibid., January 5, 1801.
82Ibid., March 23, 1801.
83 Ibid., June 29, 1801.
84 Ibid., November 30, 1801.
85 Jenks’ Portland Gazette and Maine Advertiser, May 30, 1803.
86 Eastern Herald and Maine Gazette, June, 1802.
87 Jenks’ Portland Gazette, August 4, 1800.
modities offered through the columns of the paper were much the 
same as those advertised in the Oriental Trumpet,88 save that the 
Gazette had more of them. Jenks had the advertisements of the 
Portland theater also, but gave few and small puffs.
Further discussion of the political activities of the Gazette will 
be found in later chapters of this study.89
PE TE R  EDES, T H E  KENNEBECK INTELLIGENCER, 
A N D  T H E  BANGOR WE E KL Y  REGISTER
Peter Edes and his brother, Benjamin Edes, Jr., sons of the 
Benjamin Edes whose Boston Gazette, established in 1755, had 
served as vehicle for the inflammatory writings of the Boston patri­
ots before and during the Revolution, struck out for themselves in 
1784, after having been associated with their father for some five 
years.1 The year in which they commenced independent careers 
was especially significant in the history of Boston newspapers, for 
it saw the establishment o f the Federalist Massachusetts Centinel 
by Benjamin Russell, the beginning of the regular activity of Benja­
min Austin, Jr., as unofficial editor o f the Democratic-Republican 
Independent Chronicle, and the first signs o f decay in the staunch 
old Boston Gazette. Benjamin Edes, Sr., had been an ardent re­
publican in days when republicanism had been a dangerous creed, 
big as it was with the seed of rebellion, and he could not in years 
after the Revolution accord with the changing politics of his state.
His son Peter, however, was a Federalist, later in life “ an ar­
dent Federalist.”  This discrepancy in political belief and the fact 
that the Gazette in the middle eighties probably could not provide a 
living for three men may have been the causes of his separating 
from it to open a printshop of his own,2 and to establish the E x­
change Advertiser at Boston, December 30, 1784.3  Shortly after­
ward, Benjamin, Jr., left to set up an ill-fated newspaper at Haver­
hill. He died at Boston in 1801, leaving a son who was apprenticed 
to Peter.4
The Exchange Advertiser was suspended early in 1787, for 
on March 1 of that year, Edes issued the Newport Herald at New­
port, Rhode Island, in opposition to the advocates of paper money. 
He suspended this in 1791, after a financially unsuccessful career, 
and returned to Boston as a printer for various booksellers, form-
1 Thomas, Isaiah, History of Printing in America, I, 138.
2 Boardman, Samuel Lane, Peter Edes, Pioneer Printer in Maine, 7.
3 Dill, op. cit., 9.
4 Thomas, op. cit., I, 138.
ing on January 1, 1794, a partnership with Samuel Etheridge, which 
lasted for somewhat more than a year.5 On November 21, 1795, 
in the northern part of Hallowell, which was later to become Au­
gusta, he issued the first number of the Kennebeck Intelligencer, 
thus commencing his career as a Maine publisher.
Edes was born in Boston, December 17, 1756, and so was in 
his sixty-first year when in 1817 he sold the Bangor Weekly Reg­
ister and retired from the business. At nineteen, he had been im­
prisoned by the British on a charge of having firearms hidden in 
his dwelling. Before this, on the afternoon of December 16, 1773, 
he had mixed punch for the members of the famous Boston Tea 
Party, who met at his father’s house before going to Griffin’s Wharf 
to throw away the tea. After the Revolution, Edes worked with 
his father on the Boston Gazette, marrying Elizabeth Walker at 
Boston, December 5, 1781. His eldest son, Benjamin, who was 
born in 1784, settled in Baltimore, Maryland, as a printer, and it 
was to his home that Peter Edes went after the sale of the Register. 
Benjamin died in 1832, and his father returned to Bangor, where 
he lived with a daughter, Mrs. Maria Sargent, until his death on 
March 29, 1840.6
The imprint of the Kennebeck Intelligencer, his first venture 
in Maine journalism, underwent various changes to conform with 
changes in the name of the place of publication. Northern Hal­
lowell was set off as Harrington, February 20, 1797, and “ Har­
rington” appeared in the imprint of the Intelligencer March 18. 
With the issue of June 30, 1797, “ Harrington”  gave place to “ Au­
gusta”  in the title, the name of the town having been changed on 
June 9. On July 26, however, Hallowell again appeared as place of 
publication. “ Kennebeck” became “ Kennebec” August 30, 1799.7
The history of the paper and its successors is a series of sus­
pensions, name changes, and resumptions. A  notice in the issue 
of June 6, 1800, declared that “ for want of due encouragement and 
a punctuality in payments, the Kennebec Intelligencer ceases this 
day.”  On November 14 of the same year, “ at the earnest solicita­
tion of a number of gentlemen,”  the Kennebec Gazette, with new
5 Boardman, op. cit., Chaps. II and III, passim. 
6 Boardman, op. cit., passim.
7 Brigham, op. cit.
volume numbering, was issued. Though the utility of such a pub­
lication could not he denied, said that announcement, the editor 
would not enlarge upon the subject, “ lest his readers should con­
sider him reproaching their late remissness. . .  Whether this shall 
outlive the age of its predecessors will depend entirely upon the fos­
tering hand of the public. So long as their generosity remunerates 
his labors, the Editor will ensure its life.” 8
Thus resumed, the paper was first published at Hallowed, hut 
was removed to Augusta with the issue of September 11, 1801. 
The title then became Edes’ Kennebec Gazette until the issue of 
April 21, 1803, when Edes’ name disappeared.9 On February 11, 
1804, the building at Augusta which Edes used as shop and dwell­
ing was burned. Since the press and much equipment were de­
stroyed, Edes suspended publication and went to Boston to get new 
materials. During his absence his subscription list suffered through 
a circulation campaign carried on for the newly-established Port­
land Eastern Argus by leading Democratic-Republicans in the Ken­
nebec settlements. Possibly in retaliation, Edes declared in the 
first issue of the Gazette after the fire, March 23, 1804, that the 
paper’s “ political complexion shall be such as to merit the approba­
tion of every friend of the federal cause,”  and in September assert­
ed that since he had “ got rid of almost all his bad paymasters since 
the establishment o f the Argus in Portland,”  he would not have to 
ask “ a half dozen times for a dollar from his present respectable 
patrons.” 10 All was not well, however, for the issue of Novem­
ber 21 carried notice o f suspension because of a lack of paper due 
to non-payment, Edes saying “ two-thirds of his customers have 
not paid him a single cent since the renewal of the Gazette. Such 
conduct is discouraging— ’tis ungenerous.” 11
Some two months later, he had got supplies and so resumed 
the paper with the issue of January 16, 1805, trusting to promises 
o f support, but warning his subscribers that non-payment would 
result in permanent suspension.12 At the news of the suspension 
o f the Gazette in November, the Eastern Argus had gleefully an-
8 Kennebec Gazette, November 14, 1800.
9Brigham, op. cit.
10 North, op. cit., 328-9.
11 Kennebec Gazette, November 21, 1804.
12 Ibid., January 16, 1805.
nounced that “ another refractory being has expir’d in the East. 
The Kennebec Gazette, an intemperate Federal zealot, has made 
her dying speech,” 13 and later had included the name of the Gazette 
in a “ Federal Obituary,”  which recorded with much mock solem­
nity the suspension of Federalist papers.14 Edes was evidently 
ruffled by this treatment, for he sharply informed the Argus that 
the Gazette still lived, declaring that “ a lie will never choke the Edi­
tor of the Argus.” 15 16
The last change of title took place in the issue of February 13, 
1810, when the Kennebec Gazette became the Herald of Liberty,16 
with new volume numbers replacing the continuous numbering of 
the Kennebec Intelligencer, to which Edes had returned after the 
shift of November 14, 1800.17 This change of title was made, ac­
cording to Edes’ announcement, “ by request of a large number of 
respectable patrons, the principles of the paper, however, remain­
ing the same.” 18 The issue carried a long article, probably written 
by the lawyer Benjamin Whitwell, an occasional contributor, which 
with many classical allusions defined “ true civil liberty,” then 
thought to be in danger, and showed the way to preserve it.19 The 
Herald of Liberty was to encounter more and stronger competition 
than had its ancestors, and was to succumb as a result.
As has been said before (Chapter I I I ) , the Kennebeck Gazette 
was not the first paper to be published on the Kennebec. In August, 
1794, Howard S. Robinson had established at Hallowed the East­
ern Star, the first paper east of Portland, but had discontinued it 
July 28, 1795, to become a partner of Thomas B. Wait and John 
K. Baker in publishing the Hallowell Tocsin. This paper appeared 
August 4, 1795, antedating Edes’ Kennebeck Intelligencer by some 
three months and a half. The Tocsin was sold to Benjamin Poor 
September 30, 1796, and was discontinued soon after. Edes clashed 
editorially with the Tocsin during the last year of its life, and seems 
readily to have surpassed it in income. After its suspension, he
13 Eastern Argus, November 30, 1804.
14Ibid., January 11, 1805.
15Kennebec Gazette, January 30, 1805.
16 Brigham, op. cit. 
17 Boardman, op. cit., 30-1.
18Herald of Liberty, February 13, 1810, quoted in Boardman, op. cit.
had a clear field until 1808, when Nathaniel Cheever brought new 
type and press to Hallowell and in 1810 established the American 
Advocate. In 1814, Ezekiel Goodale, a publisher and bookseller 
o f considerable prominence, joined Edes’ former apprentice, James 
Burton, Jr., in issuing the Hallowell Gazette. Edes was at a disad­
vantage in this competition because Cheever and Goodale were bet­
ter educated than he, because they had newer and better equipment, 
and because the financial depression due to the War of 1812 made 
the Kennebec territory of 1814 probably little more suited for news­
paper competition than it had been in the nineties.20 21
Writing to Samuel E. Dutton of Bangor March 29, 1814, Edes
said:
Since Mr. Goodale has established a News Paper in Hallowell, 
my customers are falling off. I therefore think it my duty to seek a 
place where I can procure a living for my family, as I am confident 
three papers cannot be published here to any profit; and the H al­
lowell people will do anything to prevent their paper being discon­
tinued— I wish I could say the same of Augusta.
A  printer is wanted at B ath .. .some o f my friends h ere .. .advise 
me in case I should leave Augusta, to prefer Bangor.
. . .  If seven or eight hundred good subscribers could be obtained 
I would make arrangements to be with them. In which case I should 
depend upon some gentlemen to assist in the editorial department.. . 31 
The negotiations thus under way were completed in the fall of 
the next year, when Edes paid Ephraim Ballard $143 for moving 
four tons of equipment from Augusta to Bangor with three yoke 
o f oxen. The load was taken across the Kennebec bridge in sec­
tions, and the round trip occupied three weeks.22 The Bangor 
W eekly Register, Edes’ final venture in Maine publishing, appeared 
November 25, 1815.
Reason for Edes’ departure from Augusta is clear enough; 
less patent is the reason for his going there in the first place, to 
compete with an already established paper, and in a territory at the 
time sparsely settled and little calculated to be a highly remunera­
tive field for competitive journalism. That the career o f his paper,
20 Brigham, op. cit.; Nason, op. cit., 242-6, passim; North, op. cit., 821; 
Boardman, op. cit., 36.
21 Boardman, op. cit., 66-7.
even after its rival had been discontinued, was a constant struggle 
will appear from the frequent appeals for payment to be noted be­
low, and is evident in the temporary supensions already recorded. 
James W . North, discussing in 1872 the motives that could have 
brought Edes to the settlement at Fort Western so early, wrote:
. . . .  There was general information to be disseminated by his 
paper and local and legal advertisements to be published, but one 
paper could have answered this call in a town the size of Hallowell.
The rivalship of competing villages may have stimulated, but could 
not have produced them [motives for establishment] at that time. 
When we look at public affairs, two motives are suggested, either 
of which may have furnished sufficient inducement to rival papers, 
so near to each other, in even a sparsely peopled region— one was the 
project to establish a new state; the other, rival candidates for Con­
gressional honors. The Intelligencer was established probably in in­
terests opposed to separation, perhaps at the instigation of the Ply­
mouth Company which was opposed to the measure, as the unsettled 
affairs of that company could be best promoted by the government 
of Massachusetts, with which the members of that company had 
great influence.23
Although the paper established perhaps for one or both of 
these reasons, at a price of “ 1 Dol. 50 Cents per Ann.” was not the 
equal in appearance of the Falmouth journals, the typographical 
display of its earlier years is interesting. The title of the Intelli­
gencer was set in a German face, and was flanked by oval vignettes. 
That at the left of the title was labelled “ Arms of the United 
S t a t e s  ;”at the right, the cut showed a harbor, with a ship under 
full sail, a plow on the shore in the foreground, and a city on the 
opposite shore, buildings rising from the water’s edge. Ten church 
steeples are to be seen in the cut, which evidently could not have 
been intended to represent the Fort Western settlement. The cuts 
disappeared and a roman type was substituted for the German when 
the Intelligencer became the Kennebec Gazette, November 14, 1800. 
In September of the following year, as has been stated, Edes’ name 
appeared in the title, being centered above the other two words. It 
dropped out with the issue of April 21, 1803, when the vignette of 
the arms of the United States was used again, centered between the 
two words remaining. When the Gazette became the Herald of 3
Liberty, a German type was again used, and in the center of the 
heading appeared a spread eagle with a cluster o f spears in one claw, 
an olive branch in the other, and in its beak a scroll bearing the 
words “ Liberty of the Press.” The body type of the papers was 
clear, but limited in variety. In makeup, the Intelligencer was—  
and this holds true of the Kennebec Gazette and the Herald of Lib­
erty— fundamentally a long series of extracts from other papers, 
principally of foreign news, some of which in the Intelligencer was 
nine months old. The extracts were run under datelines, with no 
heads except “ Highly Important”  and other similar labels. Sep­
arated by dashes, these clippings filled as much of the first three 
pages of the paper as was not occupied by letters and essays from 
contributors, or by advertising. Occasionally the dateline of the 
port and arrival of the vessel carrying the foreign papers was print­
ed, being followed by a dateline of the place and time of occurrence 
of the event reported. No differentiation was made in the material 
thus gathered; Baltimore followed Habana, a Portland suicide 
dated July 22 followed a story from Boston of the opening of Fort 
Independence on Castle Island August 5.24 On the fourth page the 
poetry department, called in the Intelligencer the “ Parnassian 
Loom ,”  led Column 1, being followed by more foreign clippings, 
anecdotes, letters, essays, and advertising.
Edes’ proposal, reprinted in his first issue, declared that:
. . .T h e  paper shall contain a collection of the most useful in­
formation— essays that are instructive— paragraphs— extracts— com­
munications from correspondents— and ingenious lucubrations of 
every kind, so far as the paper will admit; but all personalities will 
be avoided. . .
The public may be assured, that no industry, attention, or punc­
tuality, shall ever be found wanting in their 
Most obedient,
Humble Servant,
P eter E des25
This avowal of good intentions was followed by the essay “ To 
the Public,” praising newspapers, which had been printed in the 
first issue of the Falmouth Gazette, and which Edes himself had
24 Kennebeck Intelligencer, August 9, 1799.
25 Ibid., November 21, 1795.
used before, in the first issue o f  his Newport Herald, M arch 1, 
1787.26 In the first issue o f  the Intelligencer Edes stated that 
w heat, rye, Indian corn , pork, beef, butter, and cheese w ould be 
acceptable in paym ent fo r  subscriptions. T h en ce forw ard the paper 
w as to carry frequent appeals to subscribers and advertisers to 
settle their accounts, w ith often  repeated w arnings o f  suspension, 
and occasional exasperated adm onitions— the w hole indicating the 
fight fo r  existence w hich Edes w as making. Som e o f  these notices 
have been m entioned b e fo r e ; others also are w orthy o f  attention. 
A t the com pletion o f  the first six  months o f  the Intelligencer, Edes 
made a mild request fo r  paym ent,27 w hich he fo llo w ed, three months 
after, w ith a demand fo r  cash, and the statement that about 230 o f  
his “ small num ber o f  subscribers”  had never paid a cent.28 D uring 
the rest o f  this year and in 1797, hints fo r  paym ent frequently ap­
peared. N um ber 128 o f  V olum e 3, issued M ay 8, 1798, was an­
nounced as the last he could print because o f  lack o f  paper, as the 
readers had been w arned. N um ber 133, dated July 6, 1798, five 
numbers and eight w eeks later, fo llo w s it in the file exam ined for  
this study. O n M arch 2, 1799, he w as again out o f  paper and could 
publish no m ore, but on M ay 10 he announced that a tem porary 
supply o f  paper had been secured, and appealed to the party spirit 
o f  his readers th u s :
During the continuance of this paper and its free circulation 
through this country, the cause of federalism was almost uniformly 
triumphant: Since the suspension of it, the reverse has been experi­
enced. Witness the late increase of subscribers to the Chronicle, and 
the late elections in this and other towns in the vicinity.— Unless this 
last call be effectual, the public are informed that it will be impos­
sible to continue for more than four weeks longer the existence of 
the K E N N EB EC  IN TE LLIG E N C E R .29
In August and September, 1799, and in May, 1800,30 similar 
appeals foretold the end o f the Intelligencer, which finally was sus­
pended on June 6, 1800.
26 Boardman, op. cit., 22.
27 K ennebeck Intelligencer, May 20, 1796.
28 Ibid., August 26, 1796.
29 Ibid., May 10, 1799. The Independent Chronicle of Boston was the chief 
Democratic-Republican organ in New England.
30 Ibid., August 16, 1799; Kennebec Intelligencer, September 27, 1799; 
May 9, June 6, 1800.
After resumption of the paper as the Kennebec Gazette on 
November 14, 1800, Edes seems to have had higher hopes for the 
future. He published more material, using shorter clippings, and 
apparently culled his supply carefully for interesting stories. A d­
vertising, which had never exceeded four columns, increased a 
little, and by the spring o f 1801 had reached seven columns.31 
Earlier in the year, he had advertised that
Any gentleman of property, who has an inclination o f being con­
cerned in the printing business, would be taken into partnership by 
the Editor of this paper.— The object of this notice is,— to procure a 
handsome assortment of printing materials— to carry on the printing 
of books— and to open a bookstore in Hallowell. A line addressed 
to the Editor would be duly attended to.32
Apparently, no “ gentleman of property”  was interested. After 
six months of publication, a third of the subscribers to the Gazette 
had not paid, and were chided discreetly.33 In the years following, 
before the third change o f name in February, 1810, similar appeals 
were made, characteristic of which was one wherein the editor, “ as 
his chief support is from the Federalists,. . .hopes this call will not 
be in vain.” 34
Mr. North’s theory that the Plymouth Company may have 
actuated the publication of Edes’ papers in Augusta is borne out 
by the notice last quoted insofar as a declaration of Federalism can 
be taken as a declaration of anti-separatism. The political tinge of 
most of the contributed material in the papers was decidedly anti­
jacobin, ranging from a mock-warning o f a mad dog near Hal­
lowell (the mad dog being a Jacobin),35 to a mock-advertisement, 
over a column in length, of Jean Jacques Grandrientete, French 
painter, which in barbarous pidgin-English satirized the French 
and attacked the followers of Jefferson.36 Although this sort of 
thing was a falling away from the promise of his original proposal, 
to avoid personalities, Edes did make some effort at impartiality
31 Kennebec Gazette, April 24, 1801.
32 Ibid., January 23, 1801.
33 Ibid., May 8, 1801.
34 Ibid., June 5, 1805.
35 Kennebeck Intelligencer, February 9, 1799.
36Kennebec Gazette, June 13, 1805.
in the selections for which he was personally responsible. Thus, 
although he gave a page to “ The Triumph of Democracy,” a vir­
ulent attack on Jefferson and the Anti-federalists reprinted from 
the Connecticut Courant, a month later the Kentuckey Gazette’s 
favorable “ Character of Thomas Jefferson” filled Page 1, getting 
really more prominence than had been given the attack, which was 
printed on Page 4.37 During the summer of 1804, Edes reprinted 
from the Federalist Massachusetts Centinel Hume’s unfriendly 
“ Review of Jefferson’s Administration,” but he had before that 
run an address to Jefferson “ from the Constitutional Republicans 
in the County o f Kennebec, District of Maine,”  protesting their 
devotion, and had published Jefferson’s dignified reply.38 In N o­
vember of the same year, he reprinted an article favoring separa­
tion, taken from the Portland Gazette, but two months later gave 
Page 1 solid to an unsigned statement of “ Reasons against the Sep­
aration of Maine from Massachusetts.” 39
Edes seems to have had a faculty for stirring up discussion, 
if one may judge by the amount of argument published in his pa­
pers. In October, 1796, though one issue carried four and a third 
columns of political letters addressed to him, he published also a 
note: “ Several Electioneering pieces omitted for want of room.” 40 
Less than a month later, the Intelligencer contained nine columns 
of political letters from readers. This pace was maintained fairly 
well. Not all his non-news material, however, was political. “ The 
Monitor,” a series of short essays on Christianity and Christian 
living, started in August, 1796, ran for several months, having 
perhaps been called out by “ Apollos’ ”  argument that taxation for 
the support of preachers is inconsistent with Christianity.41 An 
essay by Dr. Rush on the injurious effects of tobacco,42 and an ap­
peal by Dr. Waterhouse of Cambridge, asking physicians to collect 
cases showing the efficacy of cow-pox as a preventive of small­
pox,43 are typical selections.
37 Kennebec Gazette, January 23, February 20, 1801.
38 Ibid., February 12, 1802.
39 Ibid., November 4, 1802; January 6, 1803.
40 K ennebeck Intelligencer, October 21, 1796. —
41 Ibid., July 15, 1796.
42 Ibid., August 16, 1799.
Strictly local news was of course slight, but when a story did 
break, Edes was able to handle it well. The issue of November 26, 
1796, carries an account of the attack on a daughter o f Amos Part­
ridge, jailkeeper, by Henry McCausland, a murderer, written in 
direct narrative style which is the antithesis of present day news­
paper writing, but which is swift, graphic, and vigorous. As was 
common to all papers of the time, Edes’ publications gave much 
space to accounts o f the celebration of Independence day in towns 
in the region, listing carefully the surprisingly numerous toasts that 
were drunk, making some sort of complimentary comment on the 
oration o f the day, and saying a few nice things about the nation. 
The odes sung at these affairs generally found a place in the literary 
section.44 The public recantation o f Charles Webber and Benja­
min Brown who on November 15, 1798, had set up a liberty pole at 
Vassalborough and burned the Alien and Sedition Acts, was an 
interesting example o f the temper of the times.45
The “ Parnassian Loom ,” which in the Kennebec Gazette be­
came “ The Muses’ Apartment,” contained verse both original and 
selected. Local pride and the rivalry between Fort Western and 
the Hook settlement are to be detected in a contribution from “ Syl­
via”  in the issue o f February 28, 1796, which contained this pas­
sage :
W e’ve had such papers these several months past,
As greatly disgusted our rude rustic taste;
But since th’ Intelligencer’s come on the stage 
’Tis read and admired by simple and sage;
’Tis almost adored by the nymphs and the swains 
W ho live in the adjacent hamlets and plains.46
The “ Federal Convivial Song” written by Royall Tyler and 
sung at the celebration of Independence day in Windsor, Vermont, 
in 1799;47 Burns’ “ Lines Written on a Hermitage in Nithsdale,” 48 
and his ballad “ Their Groves o f Sweet Myrtle” 49 were among Edes’
44 Ibid., July 10, 1801.
45 Kennebeck Intelligencer, December 29, 1798.
46 Ibid., Vol. I, No. 15, quoted in North, op. cit., 265.
47 Ibid., August 16, 1799.
48 Kennebec Gazette, January 2, 1801.
49 Kennebeck Intelligencer, June 30, 1797.
selections. Sharing the “ Loom” with Burns’ ballad is “ Capt. Kidd’s 
Successor— Extract from a manuscript parody, addressed to Spec­
ulation, by a Duerite,” which includes this stanza, quoted for its 
aptness:
I purchas’d Georgia land as I sail’d, as I sail’d,
I purchas’d Georgia land as I sail’d,
I purchas’d Georgia land, made up of rocks and sand;
But I paid in notes of hand— and I sail’d.
During the two years’ existence of the Tocsin at Hallowed 
proper, Edes engaged in various editorial skirmishes with his com­
petitor, the more natural in view of the keen rivalry of the two 
settlements. The question of location of the proposed and much- 
desired bridge over the Kennebec, and the comparative volume of 
the shipping of the Hook and the Fort provided material for these 
tiffs ; both contentions were complicated by the party variances of 
the political leaders of the two settlements. Listing arrivals at the 
Fort, with a veiled jeer at the Hook, Edes seemed to enjoy the ship­
ping controversy, and, having roused the Tocsin to impolitic re­
plies, countered by listing still more arrivals, heading the list “ An­
other bone for the editors of the Tocsin to gnaw.” He doubtless 
regretted that the bridge, located at the Fort, was not completed till 
November 21, 1797, after the demise of the Tocsin.50
As has been seen,51 Edes was considering removal to Bangor 
for more than a year before the suspension of the Herald of Lib­
erty, and he issued proposals for the Bangor Weekly Register in 
May, some six months before its establishment, and five months 
before the expiry of the Augusta paper. The terms of his prospec­
tus called for “ all the latest news both foreign and domestic, to­
gether with a variety of such useful and interesting essays as may 
be best calculated to diffuse general knowledge and promote the 
best interests of society.”  Determination to produce an impartial 
journal was avowed thus : . .while the personal invectives of man
against man will always be excluded, this paper shall ever be open 
to the different publications of the day.” 52 The manifesto in Num­
ber 1 of Volume 1 restated Edes’ purpose o f avoiding personalities.
50 North, op. cit., Ch. IX , passim.
51 ante, 71.
52 Boardman, op. cit., 37-8.
The paper, it declared, was to be independent, publishing the views 
of both parties, but “ nothing o f invective or recrimination can be 
inserted.” 53
Printed on a page twelve by twenty inches, with four columns, 
the Register was typographically an improvement on Edes’ Augusta 
papers. The heading was set in a roman face, and the whole had a 
dignity lacking in the Intelligencer group. The price was $2.00 a 
year. The first issue promised for the last week in December, 1816, 
“ an alphabetical index of all the most important matters previously 
published,”  which, however, did not appear. A  panegyric o f “ The 
Press,” contributed by “ Philom,”  served the purpose filled in the 
Intelligencer by the essay from the Falmouth Gazette. Major Gen­
eral Henry Dearborn’s defense of himself against the charge that 
his troops had sacked York, the capital o f Upper Canada, as alleged 
in a continuation o f Goldsmith’s History of England, was reprinted 
from the Boston Patriot, filling Page 1. Page 2 carried news of 
various sorts; Page 3, mail matter, the masthead, a summary of 
current affairs, an obituary list, and a half-column of advertising. 
“ The Wreath,” devoted to verse, and “ Monitorial,” the religious 
department, containing in this issue an essay on the conversion of 
a deist, led Page 4, which was filled out with another essay on news­
papers, some anecdotes, and a column and a quarter of advertise­
ments.
The second issue commenced publication of a series of letters 
by “ A  Freeman,” entitled “ Republic of Maine: or, Maine a New 
State.”  Number 5 of the series contained a summary of the scheme, 
saying “ In the first three numbers is traced the progress of the old 
province of Maine to the Provincial Charter, 1692; the last and 
the present number will give an historical sketch of Arcadie from 
its beginnings to the same period.” 54
By Number 7, the author had begun to set forth the case for 
separation, for which he argued strongly.55 The letters “ were well 
written and full o f valuable facts and statistics.” 56 Both sides of 
the issue were discussed by other writers as well, “ Maine,”  for
53 Bangor Weekly Register, November 25, 1815.
54 Ibid., December 30, 1815.
55 Ibid., January 13, 1816.
56 Boardman, op. cit., 41-2.
example, arguing in the issue of January 13, 1816, that the District 
should go slow, lest trade be hurt.
Advertising in the Register increased as time went on, and by 
the issue of January 18, 1817, Page 1 was solid advertising. One 
of the statements of advertising rates rare in these early papers was 
published by Edes January 13, 1816, and from it an idea of the 
finances of the Register may he had. Advertising space was sold 
at the base rate of $1.00 a square, there being six squares to a col­
umn. The smallest advertisements cost 75 cents. Executors’ and 
administrators’ notices were published at $1.00 each. Edes offered 
a discount to advertisers taking a large space. The front page of the 
issue of January 18, 1817, then, would have brought in $24 at the 
base rate. Allowing for discounts, it is probable that Edes got $20 
from it, if and when collected. This issue also carried a half-col­
umn of advertising on Page 3. Some issues, according to an earlier 
writer, who had the opportunity of inspecting the complete file of 
the Register which was lost in the Bangor fire of 1911, contained 
eight columns of advertising.57
Requests for payments by subscribers did not begin until after 
the Register had been in existence over a year. In March, 1817, 
Edes remarked “ As it is now good sledding, it is hoped that our 
country readers will not be unmindful of the Printer— Wheat, but­
ter, cheese, rags or cash will be received.” 58 After a year and a 
half of publication, a note of warning was sounded, Edes request­
ing “ those who are in arrear to settle immediately, as the continu­
ance of the Register depends solely upon punctuality of pay­
ments.” 59 Money, however, was not readily to he had, and on 
August 8, 1817, the end was foretold in this notice, set in italics and 
leaded:
W e have repeatedly informed our customers that the continuance 
of the Register depended upon punctuality of payments; and if they 
had complied with our conditions the paper would have been con­
tinued ; but by their withholding the paltry sums due the Printer, the 
public will be deprived of a great benefit and blessing.60
57 Boardman, op. cit., 42.
58 Bangor Weekly Register, March 1, 1817, quoted in Boardman, op. cit.,
59 Ibid., May 24, 1817, quoted in Boardman, op. cit., 45.
60 Ibid., August 8, 1817, quoted in Boardman, op. cit., 45-6.
The next issue carried this advertisement:
P rintin g  E stab lish m en t  for S ale
The subscriber intending shortly to remove from Bangor, offers 
for sale his establishment in this place, together with his printing ma­
terials, consisting of a Press, two fonts o f Longprimer, between 5 and 
600 wt. each, one of which is foreign, Fry ’s make, about one-half 
worn, the other is o f Binney & Ronaldson’s make, Philadelphia, not 
one quarter w orn ; one font of Small Pica, do. Great Primmer, do. 
Double Pica, do. Two-line English, do. French Cannon, and an as­
sortment of Flowers, as good as new ; 27 pair cases, 8 pair Chases 
different sizes, 8 Composing Sticks, 6 double and one single Stands, 
and Gallies of various kinds.— The above is suitable for carrying on 
a News Paper and Book W ork.— The prospect in this place is very 
flattering for a couple of young gentlemen who would be attentive to 
their business.— Application must be made in four weeks or they will 
be removed.— They will be sold very reasonable for the cash.
P E T E R  E D E S
P S . All persons indebted to him are once more, and for the 
last time in this way, called upon to discharge the same before the 
first day of September next, otherwise they will have to pay cost, 
in addition; and all to whom he is indebted are requested to exhibit 
their demands for settlement previous to that date.
B A N G O R , A U G U ST  2, 1817.61
There followed an advertisement offering for sale Edes’ dwell­
ing house, “ with a barn and store in a central location.”  A  week 
later, Edes hade “ adieu to his patrons and friends,”  saying that 
“ although he has occasionally appeared to complain of want of 
patronage and punctuality, yet he now feels a pleasure in acknowl- 
edging that for such a period o f profound peace and tranquility 
throughout the world, the paper has received a decent support.” 
The Register, he said, would he printed on the same general terms 
by James Burton, Jr., of Augusta, if seventy-five new subscribers 
were found.62 On December 25, 1817, Burton, who had been pub­
lishing the shortlived Augusta Patriot, resumed the Register. Un­
der his management, to judge from the lone copy now available,63 6123
61 Ibid., August 16, 1817, photographic reproduction in Boardman, op. cit., 
facing p. 46.
62 Ibid., August 23, 1817, quoted in Boardman, op. cit., 47-8.
63 Ibid., February 5, 1818.
it was about the same in typography and makeup as when Edes pub­
lished it. The stock used, however, was of a poorer quality, and 
advertising filled only three and a half columns. A  letter to Burton 
from “ P,” defending Free Masonry, indicated that the paper was 
to become more controversial. Burton continued it until after the 
separation, and it went out of existence August 2, 1831.64
Through his apprentices Edes exerted no small influence on 
the journalism of Maine, some of which may be said still to exist. 
George V. Edes, the son of Benjamin Edes, Jr., was apprenticed to 
his uncle, Peter, and worked for him both in Augusta and in Ban­
gor. He subsequently established the Piscataquis Herald at Dover, 
June 1, 1838. The name of the paper became the Piscataquis Ob­
server in November, 1842. George V. Edes’ son, Samuel Edes, re­
mained as one of the publishers from his father’s death in 1875 
until the paper was sold to The Observer Publishing Co., a corpora­
tion, in March, 1888.65
Peter Edes’ own sons, Benjamin and Peter, Jr., were associ­
ated with their father in Augusta, Benjamin being named by North 
as publisher of the Herald of Liberty January 1, 1812.66 Peter 
Edes, Jr., also appeared as a publisher of the Herald at times from 
1811 to 1813.67 James Burton, Jr., who was a partner of Ezekiel 
Goodale in the Hallowell Gazette from February 23, 1814 to April 
5, 1815, published the Augusta Patriot for a few months in 1817, 
and took over the Bangor Weekly Register when Edes left, was the 
son of James Burton, merchant and first postmaster of Augusta, 
and served his apprenticeship with Edes. He was born September 
23, 1790 and died January 5, 1837.68
Another youth, James Orrock, who was apprenticed to Edes 
during the Bangor period, went walking on Sunday and got into 
difficulties as reported by his master in a letter to Judge Henry W . 
Fuller of Augusta, July 24, 1816:
You must know the people are very strict on this day and will not
let men walk out, much less boys. James was strolling about and 01
64 Griffin, op. cit., 129.
65 M S statement o f Mr. O. L. Evans o f Dover-Foxcroft.
66 North, op. cit., 410.
67 Brigham, op. cit.
68 North, op. cit., 820-1.
was ordered home by the tything-men, but he would not obey them ; 
a complaint was lodged against me on the next day, and I should have 
been obliged to pay a fine had not Judge Dutton pleaded in my behalf 
that I did not approve o f such conduct and so got clear.69
An earlier letter to the same correspondent has some bearing 
on the politics o f the Register, as well as on its business concerns. 
In it Edes asked what people were saying “ of my Bangor demo­
cratic paper,”  and said he expected he could “ make out to live if 
nothing more”  in Bangor, whereas at Augusta he had “ sunk prop­
erty by tarrying so long with so little encouragement.” Even so, 
he was disappointed at not getting more subscribers for the Reg­
ister, and said that “ owing to jealousy and rivalship we get no as­
sistance from Buckstown, Belfast, or Castine,69 70 from which places 
we expected two or three hundred subscribers, but have not more 
than seven or eight single ones. But they say if I will remove to 
Buckstown they will procure six or seven hundred subscribers for 
me.”  That he was recognized as a man o f substance appears in the 
statement that “ we are noticed by the most respectable people of the 
place, we receive and return civilities, and have company enough.” 71
69 Ibid., 386.
70 Inability to keep a paper going in these towns, evidenced in the careers 
of the Buckstown Gazette of Maine, 1805-12, and the Castine Eagle, 1809-11, 
may have been basis for some of this jealousy.
71 Letter to Judge Fuller, December 26, 1815; North, op. cit., 385.

O T H E R  PA PE R S OF T H E  E A R L IE R  PE R IO D
The period between 1785 and the establishment of the Eastern 
Argus in 1803 was the era not only of the papers of major impor­
tance already discussed but also o f a number which were of less 
significance in that they did not have direct connection with the 
principal journals of the time, but which were none the less respect­
able and interesting enterprises. Some o f these lesser sheets were 
more lively and more pungent than their superiors. Wiscasset, 
Fryeburg, Kennebunk, Castine, and Hampden were places where 
they appeared, preceding by some years the founding of others in 
Wiscasset, Kennebunk, and Castine during the period after the 
establishing o f the Eastern Argus.
The first paper published in Wiscasset, and the earliest o f the 
group here under discussion, was the Wiscasset Telegraph, which 
was established December 3, 1796, by Joseph N. Russell and Henry 
Hoskins. Through the senior partner, the paper traced back, as did 
many other Maine journals, to one of the most important members 
o f the Boston group of the time. Joseph N. Russell and John Rus­
sell, brothers o f Benjamin Russell who published the Massachu­
setts Centinel, were employed in his office for some years before 
the establishment by them of the Boston Price-Current and Marine 
Intelligencer on September 5, 1795. Their partnership was dis­
solved in June, 1796, John Russell continuing the paper, which 
subsequently became the fourth Boston Gazette.1 Joseph N. Rus­
sell, six months later, was in Wiscasset. His partner, Hoskins, who 
had been an apprentice in the office of Thomas and Andrews of 
Boston, died during the winter of 1804, according to his son, who 
stated in 1872 that the paper stopped with his father’s death. The 
son is also authority for the statement that “ Russell. . .was unsteady 
and went south.” 2 Russell’s partnership with Hoskins was dis­
solved April 1, 1797, because o f Russell’s ill-health,3 and Hoskins
1 Buckingham, Joseph Tinker, Specimens of Newspaper Literature, II, 
251, 266.
2 Griffin, op. cit., 277.
3 Wiscasset Telegraph, April 1, 1797.
continued the paper alone until the fall of 1797, when he took John 
W . Scott as partner. With the issue of March 9, 1799, Hoskins 
again appeared as sole publisher.
In format the Telegraph differed little from its contempora­
ries, being printed on pages eleven and a half by eighteen inches, 
with the usual content of foreign news clipped from exchanges, 
editorial essays by contributors, shipping news, and such local ma­
terial as was available, and, on the last page, a “ Poetical Reposi­
tory.”  The subscription price was $1.75 a year. The typography 
was good, and the publishers took pride in their work, as was evi­
denced by a notice in the third issue: “ We hope our readers will 
excuse the incorrectness of this paper, and its late delivery ; through 
an accident we were detained in the prosecution of the work, and 
have thus issued it from the press.” 4 Their publication of “ Cur­
rent Prices” at Boston, probably inspired by Russell’s earlier ex­
perience in commercial journalism, served to show why the indus­
trial states wanted a tariff :5
Glass, foreign, 10 by 8, 
7 by 9
6 by 8 
Boston, 10 by 8
7 by 9 
6 by 8
Iron, Phila bar, ton
.......  Russia do..........
.......  Swedes do..........
box 12 @  12.50
11.50 @  12.50





100 @  103.33 
100 @  114
The same issue carried a straight narrative account of the jail 
delivery of three hold-up men who, the July before, had robbed 
Mr. Trueman of Boston.6 They were freed by fifty or sixty men, 
who demanded the keys from the “ goalkeeper.” Wiscasset’s nauti­
cal concerns appeared in a communication from David Otis, who 
“ saild from Damarascotty in the brig Friendship bound to Liver­
pool (E ng.) which was pretended to be caulked by BENJAM IN 
B A R STO W , of Newcastle,” and who, having “ found the brig to 
be very leaky,” wrote to “ warn all captains of vessels and likewise
4 W iscasset Telegraph, December 24, 1796.
5 Ibid., April 1, 1797.
all shipbuilders against such deceitful workmen.” 7 James Kennedy, 
master of the ship Betsey, o f Wiscasset, contributed a narrative of 
the filling of his ship at sea February 27, 1797, when the crew took 
to the tops and hung on until the ship Patsey, of Liverpool, Capt. 
Peacock, rescued them on March 9, two lives having been lost.8
A  well written summary of plans for arbitration of the St. 
Croix boundary dispute, closing with a plea for arbitration rather 
than war as a means for settling all disputes, was published early 
in the paper’s career. A  little later, “ An Inhabitant of Maine” 
urged a systematic expression o f opinion by means of a vote on 
the separation question, which was again being agitated in 1797. 
“ Civis”  wrote in support of Hon. James Sullivan for the “ Chief 
Magistracy o f this Commonwealth.”9 The Federalist tendency of 
the Telegraph was intimated in a notice in the issue of June 1, 1798, 
which recited that
A  piece in the last Telegraph, under the signature of ‘P H IL O - 
JA C O B IN ,’ very handsomely fitted.. .one Timothy Parsons, former­
ly a blacksmith [who had an altercation with Hoskins, occasioning 
this r e p ly .] . . .I f  you, Sir, prefer Chronicles, Auroras, &c. &c. and 
love the French Government, French people, and French conduct 
better than the one you had your birth in and now exist under, I 
should advise you to reside there and with them.
H. H.
Telegraph Printing-Office, June 1.
N. B. You are welcome, to as much room as you should wish for in 
the Telegraph, let it be ever so smutty against
Your............
H.
The next issue, that o f June 8, is missing, and the issue of 
June 15 carried no rejoinder, from which fact one may assume that 
Mr. Parsons dropped the controversy.
The literary section o f the Telegraph offered the usual grist of 
selected material, with an occasional original contribution, usually 
introduced after this fashion, “ Mr. H oskins: In your last Poetical 
Repository, you gave us some handsome lines written by Dr. Percy ; 
let us now be favored by the following, that it may serve as a warn­
7 Wiscasset Telegraph, December 17, 1796.
8 Ibid.,  May 30, 1797.
9 Ibid., February 11, March 11, April 1, 1797.
ing to the young ladies of our eastern country, to be on their guard 
from Seduction.” 10 Elegiac treatment of the seduction and deser­
tion of Anna by Brechinius followed. Hoskins evidently had a 
good opinion of literature, for on the last page of a later issue he 
published an editorial essay opening with the blunt assertion: 
“ There should be a social or circulating library in every town,” and 
continued with a discussion of the advantages thereof.11
The maximum of advertising in the Telegraph was six or seven 
columns, and occasionally only a little more than two were filled. 
Even so, it seems that the finances of this paper must have been 
above the average, or Hoskins’ infrequent duns were better natured 
than those of many others, as is illustrated in one saying “ the paper 
and ink makers accost us with a frown on their brow. . .the way to 
keep a printer, is to encourage him.” 12 Not long afterward, Hoskins 
and Scott published in the Telegraph proposals for publishing a 
paper at Hallowed, to be called The Eastern Courier; and Lincoln 
Advertiser. Referring probably to the Hallowed Eastern Star, 
the announcement said, “ Not long since, a Paper was published 
in this place, but it is now no more.” They would, they declared, 
continue to publish the Telegraph, which was circulating “ upwards 
of 500 papers. . .  every week.” 13 Joseph Penrise was conducting 
an evening school in Wiscasset, according to his advertisement in 
the issue of April 1, 1797, but faced competition in W . Banton, 
writing master of the late Medford Academy, who sought a few 
more pupils for his school “ at the harbor of Boothbay.” 14 Hoskins 
carried on book-publishing in addition to his newspaper, advertis­
ing in the Hallowed Tocsin of April 28, 1797, the proposed publi­
cation of “ Essays, Poems & Letters by Edmund Rack, Secretary 
to the Society for the encouragement of Agriculture, Arts, Manu­
facture, & Commerce, and to the Philosophical Society, Lately insti­
tuted at Bath, (Eng.) & author of Mentor’s Letters to Youth.” 
This tome was to have at least 500 octavo pages, and was to cost 
$2.00 bound, or $1.75 in boards.
10 Wiscasset Telegraph, June 20, 1797.
11 Ibid., July 6, 1798.
12 Ibid., May 30, 1797.
13 Ibid., January 23, 1798.
14 Ibid., June 20, 1797.
The second paper established in Wiscasset is interesting prin­
cipally because so little can he learned concerning it. This was the 
Wiscasset Argus, established December 3, 1797, by Laughton and 
Rhoades, whose identity is unknown, and of whose paper only three 
examples are extant. It is not impossible, however, that the jun­
ior partner in this short-lived undertaking may have been the 
Ebenezer Rhoades, “ a young man, who served an apprenticeship 
with Samuel Hall, and who had been employed as foreman, by 
Thomas Adams during his sickness,” and who “ was engaged as the 
editor and printer of the Chronicle for the new proprietor, Mr. 
White,” 15— James White, the bookseller to whom Thomas Adams 
sold the Independent Chronicle o f Boston in May, 1799. This 
Ebenezer Rhoades was the son of Jacob Rhoades, a celebrated Bos­
ton shipbuilder.16 At the conclusion of his apprenticeship, Rhoades 
may have set out to experiment as an independent publisher, much 
as James Burton, Jr., did, and so may have gone into Maine to try 
his mettle. Concerning Laughton, there is no theory.
Judged by volume of advertising, the Argus made no appreci­
able impression on the security of the already-established Tele­
graph. Number 3 of Volume I, the earliest issue available, carried 
no paid advertising, the only space taken being a quarter-column 
used for announcements by the publishers themselves. The first 
page of this issue contained a summary o f the proceedings o f Con­
gress from December 12 to 18, 1797. Page 2, under a label “ By 
the Last Mails,” offered clippings about French atrocities in the 
West Indies, and under “ Miscellany” presented an article from 
“ Chron.”— possibly the Independent Chronicle— attacking England 
for trying to create hostility between France and the United States, 
and, from Russell’s Massachusetts Centinel, a letter quoting the 
European Magazine for July, 1797, on the evil effects of Paine’s 
“ Age of Reason.” “ Further Particulars of the loss of the British 
Frigate La Tribune”  from Halifax, and a collection of foreign news 
filled out the page. Page 3 carried the masthead, with more foreign 
matter, the story of a fatal accident to “ Able Cresy of Baltown,” 
short bits, and “ Marine Intelligence.” On Page 4, with some “ ex­
tracted” poetry, a description of “ a curious Subterranean Cave, at
15 Buckingham, Specimens, I, 261.
Clarendon, in Vermont,” and an attack on novels except Richard­
son’s, appeared the first installment of a discussion “ O f the hos­
pitality and good-breeding of the Scotch; their language, particular 
beauties of it, and expressions.” 17 This, concluded in the next 
number and signed “ Topham,” may have been an effort to win the 
support of Scotch-Irish settlers in the region. The issue of Janu­
ary 13 carried a quarter-column of paid advertising. None of the 
issues available contained any hint of the identity of the publishers. 
The impartiality of selection which put material from the Demo­
cratic-Republican Chronicle and the Federalist Centinel on the same 
page sets at naught efforts to connect Rhoades with the Rhoades 
o f the Chronicle by means of political bias.
After the suspension of the Argus early in 1798, the Wiscasset 
Telegraph was without a competitor until June 16, 1803, when John 
Babson and Enoch H. Rust established the third paper to be issued 
at Wiscasset, the Eastern Repository, at $2.00 yearly. An adver­
tisement in a later sheet, the Wiscasset Republican, of October 7, 
1807 announced discontinuance of the Repository and dissolution 
of the partnership of its publishers. Concerning the political alle­
giance of the Repository there can be no doubt; it was vigorously 
Federalist. At first, the publishers did not explicitly declare them­
selves, being content with saying in the manifesto in their first 
issue:
. . .W e  revere, and shall always endeavour to support, the wise 
and magnanimous policy which was pursued by our beloved W A S H ­
IN G T O N ...B u t the opinions of those who may differ from us we 
consider as sacred as our own and their productions if temperate 
and candid we will not refuse admission into our paper.. .W e feel it 
our duty to give our best assistance to the cause o f Morality and 
R eligion.. .  W e have the assurance of a number of literary characters, 
o f this and other places, to assist in the Editorial branches.18
They found it necessary, a fortnight later, to qualify this pro­
fession thus, in a note to correspondents:
..  .W e now explain.. .that ‘the opinions of those who may differ 
from us we consider as sacred as our own and their productions if 
temperate and candid we will not refuse admission into our paper.’
17 Wiscasset Argus, January 6, 1798.
18 Eastern Repository, June 16, 1803.
If any extracts are to be made from democratic papers, the selection 
shall be our own [for otherwise] it would be impossible for us to say 
to democratic misrepresentation, thus far shall thou come and no 
further.19
The “ literary characters” mentioned in the prospectus were 
assiduous correspondents. Principal among them were “ William 
Tell,”  “ Algernon Sidney, of St. Georges,” and “ Grotius,” who 
published in the first issue a letter welcoming the printers as foes 
to that infidelity which he declared was then sapping Europe. The 
first issue also carried an essay on the advantages of printing, 
which, “ A .Z .”  thought, “ though written in 1797, and then published 
in the W iscasset Telegraph,. . .may well appear in your first num­
ber.” Somewhat inconsistent with the paper’s political stand was 
publication of a discussion by “ J.U.”  of the Louisiana Purchase, 
praising it and expressing thankfulness over it because purchase 
was cheaper than war.20 This inconsistency was more than offset, 
however, by a later communication regading the proposals then 
circulating for the Portland Eastern Argus, which denounced the 
Argus thus:
Come, then, all ye enemies of superstitious, persecuting priests, 
all ye ambitious, restless jacobins, step forward and give your names 
and support to a paper designed to revolutionize the District of 
Maine! This will be a happy and splendid Aera. And we shall have 
a glorious opportunity to rise to offices of power & profit. Ca ira! 
Health and fraternity! Vive la jacobinism!21
In the summer of 1804, the publishers began to print, under 
their masthead on Page 3, separate paragraphs of controversy and 
discussion. Although run without captions, these very closely ap­
proximated editorials. The flow of contributed opinion continued, 
the newly-established Eastern Argus serving to keep the Reposi­
tory’s correspondents stirred up. The paper carried more letters 
than news during this summer. The somewhat paradoxical atti­
tude o f editors of the times was well illustrated in a note to readers 
later o n :
19 Ibid., June 30, 1803.
20 Ibid., August 11, 1803.
This being the only Paper we shall publish prior to an impor­
tant election; our columns will be found filled with a greater propor­
tion of Political matter than usual.— W e request every Elector, who 
may see this paper to give it a candid perusal, and then discharge his 
duty to himself and country, as his conscience may dictate.22 
The Repository was not distinguished in format above its pred­
ecessors in Wiscasset. Its typography was good ; its makeup fol­
lowed the usual style. Prices current, ship news, lists of marriages 
and deaths, with much reprint, filled as much of the first three pages 
as was not preempted by politics or by advertising. The “ Poetical 
Garland” led Page 4, with agricultural, medical, ethical, and reli­
gious essays, anecdotes, and useful information to fill the rest. A  
recipe for copal varnish, from the Boston Weekly Magazine, which 
was widely copied in Maine, appeared in the Repository.23
As has been noted of other Wiscasset papers, marine occur­
rences occasionally gave opportunity for local news, which was 
often missed, as was true of the Repository on this occasion:
A  Card
I the Subscriber do return my most sincere thanks to Capt. 
Stinson, of the sch. Clarissa, for the humane assistance which I re­
ceived from him, on my passage from Jamaica, to this port, after 
loosing [sic ] my ship and being four days in my long boat. And also 
to Capt. Wm. Pitt, o f Wiscasset, for the inexpressible assistance 
which I received from him during my stay at his house.
John R. Myrick
Wiscasset, April 15, 1806.24
The Repository contained interesting examples of the ameni­
ties of early publishing, in the list of Federalist papers which it pub­
lished from time to time, in its announcement of the establishment 
at Buckstown of the Gazette of Maine on August 6, 1805, in its 
recommendation of that paper to Federalists, and in a “ Note to 
Boston Printers” run under the masthead on Page 3, informing 
them that:
22 Eastern Repository, October 28, 1806.
23 Ibid., June 16, 1803.
24 Ibid., April 22, 1806.
There is great complaints [s ic] among your Customers in this 
place, on account of the oldness o f the papers before received. And 
if these complaints are not speedily remedied you will loose [sic] a 
number of your Customers.25
Rust’s paternity is to he learned from the publication in the 
Repository March 24, 1804, of notice of the death at Boston March 
15, 1804, in his seventy-ninth year, of Capt. Enoch Rust, Sr., “ a 
kind husband, an affectionate parent, and a good citizen.”  When 
the Castine Journal became the Columbian Informer, April 22, 
1802, it was published by “ David J. Waters & Co. (David J. W a­
ters and Enoch H. R ust).” 26 Less than a month later, Waters was 
announced as the sole publisher. 27 Rust may have come into Maine 
with Waters upon the completion of an apprenticeship in Boston, 
or may have been apprenticed to Waters. His connection with the 
Repository began about a year after his name disappeared from the 
Informer.
Russel’s Echo: or, the North Star, established at Fryeburg 
Thursday, February 22, 1798, by Elijah Russel, was a chaotic sheet, 
o f strong Federalist predilection, often interrupted in publication, 
poor in news coverage, but meriting attention because of the opti­
mism, vigor, and verve of its publisher. The first issue available, 
headed Number 1 of Volume I, gives intimation that the paper had 
appeared before:
T h e  E cho
N O T W IT H S T A N D IN G  the wished for number is not yet en­
rolled on our list o f Customers, anticipating a full tide of increasing 
aid, the E C H O  is once more awake— once more the N O R T H  S T A R  
rises— which illumined by the Rays of Public Philanthropy, shall 
bear on its disk the insignia of light, pursue its course with celerity— 
and till the ‘Sun grows dim with age,’ shall never sit [sic] again.
Editor.
This sanguine manifesto was followed by the terms o f publi­
cation and the conspicuous invitation “ Pay in any thing.”  Subscrip­
tion was $1.50 yearly, for a sixteen-column, four-page paper, eleven
25 Ibid., November 25, 1806.
26 Columbian Informer, April 22, 1802.
27 Ibid., May 13, 1802.
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by eighteen inches. More optimism appeared in a note on Page 1 
o f the first number, which said that for want of regular communi­
cations the paper could not yet supply its readers with the latest 
intelligence, “ but, we hope the time is not far distant, when we can 
say to them, ‘We give you the latest news.’ ”  English news dated 
November 6 followed. Page 2 carried under a label, “ Political,” 
Number 1 of a series entitled “ Times which Try Men’s Souls,” 
clipped from a New York gazette, discussing the size and isolation 
o f the United States as a protection against dangers from France. 
Local news under the masthead on Page 3 included a report that 
the bridge over the Saco river at Conway, N. H., was nearing com­
pletion. “ All the timber. . .20 days ago,” it said, “ was standing in 
the forest.— The spirit of the liberal builders deserves applause.” 
“ The Muses” were cared for on Page 4, which they shared with 
miscellany headed “ Comus,”  or, in other issues, “ Mirth,”  and with 
“ The Monitor,”  which in the first issue offered a dull moral essay.
The next number appeared Thursday, March 1, but was dated 
February 29, and was numbered 3 rather than 2. This sort of dis­
order continued, and on May 17, Russel published Number 9 of 
Volume I, which should have been Number 14, if the paper ap­
peared regularly in the interval, and if the number of the March 1- 
February 29 issue was correct. And in this May 17 issue he stated 
that
No. 10 of the ECH O will be published on the 31st of M ay: and 
the Editor intends publishing it weekly after that time. More Cus­
tomers would be cheerfully enrolled on our list, which has at present 
barely enough to pay the expenses of publication.
H o ! all who thirst for News!
Come, and our sheets peruse:
The Fryeburg Press invites 
A LL, Jews and Israelites.
Payment’s easy made, in anything you please,
Wheat, rye, com, butter, pork, flax, cheese;
Cash will not be rejected,
Tho’ much is not expected.28
That there were still more gaps in the series is indicated by the 
fact that July 11, 1798, saw publication of Number 14 of Volume I, 
which should have been Number 16 if the May 31 issue be counted
as Number 10. “ This day’s issue of the ECH O  is worth an atten­
tive perusal,”  Russel declared; he evidently had been hoarding 
material, for the paper offered a considerable store of news, much 
foreign and domestic matter, and reports of the celebration of Inde­
pendence day at Conway, N. H., and at Fryeburg. At the latter 
festivities “ E .R.” , possibly Russel, gave as the second impromptu 
toast, “ The Love o f our Country— May it inspire every bosom with 
a spirit as firm as the White Hills.” Naively a footnote explained 
the White Hills as “ Large mountains in the vicinity of Fryeburg.” 
This issue also carried an editorial declaring that “ at this critical 
crisis, the channels of Public Intelligence ought to be kept open. . 
that, not a single Political Judas may be suffered to exist on the 
face of our continent.”
W ho these Political Judases were was intimated in the issue 
o f August 14, wherein the conclusion of the Conway celebration 
report closed with “ At the edge of the day, each free born son 
peaceably retired to his home, with cordial benedictions on his coun­
try, and hearty execrations on the Bastards of France [jacobins] 
remaining in America.”  The American cockade, then being urged 
by Benjamin Russell o f the Massachusetts Centinel, made an ap­
pearance in Fryeburg, where it was greeted as a “ continual moni­
tor to the enemies of our excellent government,” which would “ si­
lently bid defiance to French temerity.”  Russel observed “ with 
pleasure, the Preceptor and Students o f Fryeburg Academy have 
set us the example of wearing the cockade.” 29
The issue of July 11 had reported “ strong encouragement of 
a supply of paper for 6 months,”  and had declared that, “ should 
paper be received, in time, nothing shall obstruct the publication of 
this paper for six months to com e: and the Printer o f it anticipates 
the assistance of his customers, in the course of that time, to enable 
him to persevere afterwards.” The Echo was, however, suspended 
a short time later, and did not reappear until November 28, 1798, 
when, “ By a small supply of paper, the ECH O  is revivified and 
raised from a second sleep ( almost the sleep o f Death).”  The title 
was cut in this issue to Russel’s Echo. A  summary of events past 
was printed, opening with the statement that “ it was particularly 
unfortunate, the cessation of our paper at a time when the crisis *
29 Ibid., August 14, 1798.
of our public affairs engaged the attention of all, and when political 
information ought to have had the most speedy circulation.” A 
venomous attack on “ Spitting Matthew” Lyon of Vermont, whose 
encounter with Griswold was recent, also figured in this issue.
On the last day of the year appeared Number 26 of Volume I, 
in which Russel said that he had lost twenty-three weeks during 
the first year, and that he had placed his list of subscribers with 
the papermakers as security for paper. His greatest subscription 
had been 295. In this issue he advertised the publication of The 
History of Lovell’s Fight, and gave an excerpt from the preface 
telling o f his struggles to maintain his press near the scene of the 
engagement.30
His desperate expedients, however, were futile, and on Janu­
ary 11, 1799, the Echo carried a note saying “ Money itself. . .will 
not procure paper in the District of Maine.— As soon as paper can 
be received from Boston, (which is sent for) the Echo will go on 
again.”  Lovell’s Fight, the readers were told, would be ready for 
sale in sixteen days. This issue is the last one available; whether 
Russel did receive paper from Boston, whether the Echo was again 
revived, are alike unknown.
Russel came to Fryeburg from Concord, New Hampshire, 
where he had formerly printed a paper,31 probably the New Star, 
A Republican Paper, which was issued there in 1797 by Russel and 
Davis. It was unusually small, the page being hut eight by five 
inches. Its Republicanism may have led to Russel’s departure, if 
one take the Federalism of the Echo as an expression of his politi­
cal faith. The frequency of news from Conway, New Hampshire, 
in the Echo is probably a result of his experience in New Hamp­
shire.
Another shortlived paper published by a happy-go-lucky print­
er was the Eagle of Maine, established July 1, 1802, at Kennebunk 
as the first paper published at that place. John Whitelock was its 
publisher. It was first issued in twelve columns on four pages 
ten by seventeen inches, at a price of $1.25 a year. Later the page 
size was increased to eleven by eighteen inches, and the price to 
$1.50.32 Federalism, or anti-republicanism with a light touch, was 80
30 Russel’s Echo, December 31, 1798.
31 Griffin, op. cit., 118.
32 Eagle of Maine, September 30, 1802.
its political creed, although the declarations of Whitelock’s mani­
festo were more ponderous. Asserting that in times of stress a 
statement of policy is desirable, he said that his paper:
. .  .shall not fish up sedition from the kennels o f democracy, nor 
search out poison from the hotbeds of aristocracy. For foreign news 
it shall not pass as truths the lies o f a London Morning Chronicle 
or a Paris Moniteur— It will not apply to Physicians like a Pain or 
a Priestley to know the pulsation of European nations.. .In dissem­
inating information care will be taken that the deistical doctrines of 
drunken renegadoes, nor the visionary theories of modern philoso­
phers find no place in his [the publisher’s] paper.33
This address and two columns of miscellany filled Page 1 of 
the first issue. Most of the miscellany was “ A  Rhapsody, Half a 
word to the wise and the other half to the otherwise,”  signed “ X .” , 
discussing happiness and man’s ignoring the ways to secure it 
Page 2 carried foreign and domestic new s; Page 3, more foreign 
and domestic matter, the masthead, shipping news, and a half-col­
umn of advertising. The “ Address”  of the Eagle in heroic coup­
lets led the column of verse captioned “ Seat of the Muses” on the 
fourth page, which carried also the “ Temple of Morality” and 
“ Court of Comus,”  self-explanatory headings, and a column of 
office advertisements, in which Whitelock offered for sale hooks 
and stationary [sic], and wanted rags, as well as two active lads for 
apprentices.
Whitelock’s delight in effusive captions found another expres­
sion in the obituary list, which he headed “ Temple of Mortality.” 34 
“ Lay-Preacher”  wrote a series for the Eagle, drawing replies from 
“ Tinker, versus Lay-Preacher,”  and defense in a series entitled 
“ The Toilet,” by “ Polly Pert,” who attacked “ Tinker.” “ Lime,” 
in an essay entitled “ The Pickle,”  slapped the jacobins, and “ Old 
Stile” urged the “ True Republicans of the third Eastern District” 
to vote for Richard Cutts o f Pepperel borough as national Repre- 
sentative.35 Poetically also this last issue was important, for it 
contained “ The True Jacobin, A Comic Song,”  by “ Peter Vitriol, 
Esq.,” ridiculing the jacobins to the air of “ Yankee Doodle,” and
33 Ibid., July 1, 1802.
34 Ibid., July 22, 1802.
35 Ibid., September 9, 1802.
“ Friendship,” a sonnet by “ A lfred” riming ababcdcdefefgg. White- 
lock advertised the opening of a circulating library. Two weeks 
later “ Sterne” praised a recent performance of “ George Barn­
well.” 36 One may assume that the intellectual life of Kennebunk 
was flourishing. It was not to have the Eagle as a stimulant much 
longer, however, for with the issue of September 30, when the page 
size was increased, existing files close.
Whitelock was “ a genial, noble-hearted man, but with con­
vivial habits which induced disastrous result to his enterprise.” 37 
After the expiry of the Eagle he dropped out of sight, possibly 
being employed by Stephen Sewall on The Annals of the Times, 
which was established at Kennebunk a few months later. He en­
listed during the war of 1812, and was a non-commissioned officer. 
On September 10, 1812, passing through Kennebunk on the way 
to Plattsburg with a part of Colonel Ripley’s regiment of Maine 
troops, he visited the office of the Kennebunk Weekly Visiter, and 
was “ as jovial and light hearted as in his better days.” He died of 
fever while in the service, and his widow, who had known better 
things than her life with him, but had stood by him, died in Ports­
mouth, New Hampshire, in 1828, aged 44.38
The correspondents who had filled the columns of the Eagle 
of Maine continued their effusions in The Annals of the Times, 
which was first issued January 13, 1803, at $1.50 yearly. In poli­
tics, and hence in content, it was closely similar to its predecessor, 
as appeared in the manifesto in the first number, in which Sewall,
. .  .agreeably to the most approvable sense of the term, declares 
himself a federalist.. .But although his paper will be decidedly fed­
eral, let no one from hence conclude, that it will ever become the 
vehicle of clamorous anathemas against the present or any other A d­
ministration. . .A  paper devoted to vilifying the Government, must 
soon become disgusting to the chaste taste of a federal reader.. .Fed­
eralism needs no such props.39 
The manifesto, with Washington news, short foreign bits, the 
masthead, a report of a fire in Portsmouth, and an attack on Tom
36 Eagle of Maine, September 23, 1802.
37 Remich, Daniel, History of Kennebunk from its Earliest Settlement to 
1890, 211.
38 Ibid., 211-12.
39 The Annals of the Times, January 13, 1803.
Paine, filled the first two eleven by seventeen inch pages of the first 
issue. Page 3 carried more domestic news, custom house entries 
and clearances, a list o f names of sufferers from the Portsmouth 
fire who needed aid, and a column and a half of advertising. The 
“ Original Lyre of Parnassus,” with lines to a young lady on her 
drawing and another fling at Paine, led Page 4. which also contained 
clippings from the Port Folio and the Palladium, miscellaneous an­
ecdotes, and epigrams.
The typography of the heading o f the Annals showed note­
worthy originality, expression of which anticipated the “ ears” later 
to be used by Joseph Pulitzer in the New York World. At the left 
of the title appeared the legend
Columbian Independence 
X X V IIth  year
and at the right
Federal Government 
X IV th  year
with, below the title, a motto in keeping with the practice of the 
times. Russel’s Echo had used as slogan “ Impartially Free;”  the 
Wiscasset Telegraph, “ The Wilderness Shall Bud and Blossom 
Like The R o s e  ;”Sewall’s was
IL L U M ’D B Y  T R U T H ’S R E F U L G E N T  R A Y  
R E A SO N  S H A L L  G U ID E , A N D  JU ST IC E  S W A Y .
In spite of Sewall’s declaration that he would not publish at­
tacks on the administration, the Annals carried during the spring 
and summer of 1803 a running fire o f essays denouncing Jeffer­
son’s handling o f affairs, and assailing the Democratic-Republican 
party. “ The Tinker” and “ The Friend”  were to the fore in these 
onslaughts and got applause in letters from others.40 After the 
establishment o f the Eastern Argus at Portland September 8, 1803, 
the Jeffersonian fulminations of Nathaniel Willis and his corres­
pondents provided further subject matter for these series in the 
Annals. “ The Tinker,”  who, after publishing ten letters in the 
Eagle, had sent the eleventh to the Annals attacking Jefferson, also
denounced Godwin.41 “ Plain Truth,’’ a correspondent of the Ar­
gus, drew the ire of “ One of the People” in the Annals August 16, 
1804. The Argus’ story of the March 4 celebration at Kennebunk, 
declared false and misleading, was corrected by the Annals on 
March 15, 1804.
Advertising in the Annals increased to some extent, filling 
three and a quarter columns January 20, 1803. Sewall used some 
of this space to advertise books and “ stationary” regularly. He 
also advertised a circulating library.42 Robert M ’Cleary offered 
ladies’ shoes of black, white, blue, straw, pink, purple, and figured 
kid, with heels in black, purple, green and black, red, yellow, or 
blue.43 Benjamin Bourne, master of the brig Rambler, cautioned 
all who went to St. Pierre, “ Martinico,” not to do business with 
David Bush, “ as his word is not to be taken, nor is their [sic] any 
punctuality in him.”
The literary section presented “ Osman, An Eastern Tale,” 
clipped from the Weekly Museum,44 occasional reprints of London 
court hearings, and such contributions as “ Bob Rousem’s” “ Epistle 
to Bonypart &c,” run under the caption “ Diversity.” 45  “ J.F.” of 
Wells contributed a discussion of early settlements on the Mousam 
river.46
Although the issues of the Annals available do not carry indi­
cation that Sewall encountered financial difficulty, he was not satis­
fied with his situation in Kennebunk, and on January 3, 1805, “ be­
ing about to remove from this place,” asked payment. He moved 
his equipment in that month to Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
where he had served his apprenticeship, and whence he had brought 
into Maine several fonts of type imported for him from England 
by an uncle or a brother.47 That he is not reported to have brought 
a press indicates that he may have bought or hired the machine 
used by John Whitelock in publishing the Eagle of Maine. Sewall 
was a first-class workman, according to the historian of Kenne-
41 The Annals of the Times, February 3, 17, 1803.
42 Ibid., December 8, 1803.
43 Ibid., July 5, 1804.
44 Ibid., September 1, 8, 15, 1803.
45 Ibid., July 5, 1804.
46 Ibid., January 12, 1804.
bunk; and The Literary Mirror, which he issued at Portsmouth 
for a year beginning in 1808, was, in the opinion of a Portsmouth 
annalist, “ neat and tasteful in its typographical execution, and con­
taining a judicious variety of original and selected matter.” 48 4950 He 
later came to Scarborough, where he was for many years a success­
ful Thompsonian physician. A  well educated man who wrote patri­
otic odes and hymns for celebrations, he was somewhat eccentric 
in manners, hut gentlemanly and kindhearted, and could have “ filled 
editorial columns with marked ability” if the exigencies o f early 
publishing had permitted.46
The papers published by David Jones Waters at Castine and 
Hampden, relatively unimportant in themselves, but of moment 
because, like those above considered, they were pioneer ventures, 
remain for discussion in this chapter. The first o f them was 
established at Castine on January 2, 1799, as the Castine Journal 
and Universal Advertiser. Its scope was diminished considerably 
on May 1, when the title became Castine Journal and Eastern Ad­
vertiser. The subscription price was $1.50, and to judge by fre­
quency of duns, Waters had the same trouble experienced by the 
Wiscasset and Kennebunk papers in collecting.
With what used to be called a becoming humility, Waters made 
his bow as a publisher in an address to readers opening thus:
The Editor of this paper, almost unknowing and unknown, 
throws himself on the patronage of a generous Public, with but little 
doubt they will enable him to pursue his plan; which is in the first 
place to obtain a living for himself— and in the second, to amuse and 
instruct his fellow mortals___ As an American, his steady and un­
deviated principles shall be T O  S U P P O R T  T H E  F E D E R A L  
G O V E R N M E N T  A N D  C O N S T IT U T IO N  of his country— and his 
patrons may rest assured the columns of this paper shall never be 
devoted to any kind of scurrility whatever.— Articles of intelligence, 
Foreign and Domestic, shall be carefully selected and presented to 
them free from that party prejudice which but too often obscures the 
tru th ...50
At first this declaration meant a strong Federalist tone, with 
much anti-jacobinism in the contributed editorial matter, and ap­
48 Brewster, Charles W ., Rambles about Portsmouth, Second Series II 
95.
49 Remich, op. cit., 212-13.
50 Castine Journal and Universal Advertiser, January 2, 1799.
proval thereof on the part o f the publisher. For example, “ Scipio 
Nasica,”  having been praised in an editorial note for one letter, 
published a second in the next issue, denouncing the French.51 
From this position the Journal made a gradual swing to the Demo­
cratic-Republican camp, evidenced in the devotion of a solid page 
to Jefferson’s inaugural address.52 This change of policy, accord­
ing to an earlier writer, was counter to general opinion in the region, 
and so may have occasioned the subsequent removal of the paper 
to Hampden.53 It is also possible, however, that Waters was influ­
enced by other considerations, such as the battle between Hampden 
and Castine in 1801 over the question of which should be shire town 
of the county and scene of the extra term of the Court of Common 
Pleas which was then being sought. Castine’s opposition to Hamp­
den’s claims filled much space in the Journal during January and 
February, 1801. Not all the communications, however, were pri­
marily political.
Joshua Taylor, a Methodist parson, who, preaching at Castine 
February 10, 1801, was heckled and interrupted by young men who 
beat a drum outside the building where he preached, wrote a digni­
fied defense of himself and reply to his attackers.54 Writing on 
“ The Newspaper,” “ Quidnunc”  anticipated later critics of journal­
ism by condemning the use of “ it is said,”  “ we hear,” and similar 
expressions in news stories.55 In addition, there were several polite 
contributors who offered material for moral reflections, such as the 
series of evening contemplations signed “ Zurics,” and a similar con­
tribution from “ The Traveller.” Isaac Story, a young lawyer, is 
named as the principal contributor to the Castine Gazette, by Grif­
fin and by Wheeler, who quote Willis as saying that a paper of that 
name was established by Waters in 1798.56 Probably the establish­
ment of the Castine Journal so early in 1799, and the indiscriminate 
use of the word gazette as a newspaper title and as a synonym for 
newspaper may have led Willis astray. *51
51 Castine Journal and Eastern Advertiser, May 30, June 5, 1799.
52 Ibid., April 3, 1801.
53 Griffin, op. cit., 112.
54 Castine Journal and Eastern Advertiser, June 5, 1801.
55 Ibid., September 4, 1801.
56 Wheeler, George Augustus, History of Castine, Penobscot, and Brooks- 
ville, 226; Griffin, op. cit., 112n.
Advertising, which had occupied a column and a half in the 
second issue, reached four and a third columns by February 13, 
1799. Ashes were a medium of exchange at the stores of Castine, 
and were frequently advertised for. Advertisements for boys to 
be apprenticed, and for apprentices who had run away, often ap­
peared. O f the latter, characteristic was one in which John Mer- 
riam of Belfast offered the customary reward of one cent, “ without 
thanks or charges,” for the return of his runaway apprentice, Lem­
uel Guptill.57 Another advertisement of interest was one by Joseph 
Inman, who, held in the Castine jail on a charge of having mur­
dered Oliver Holmes o f Colburntown, declared his belief that 
Holmes was still alive, and offered a reward o f $400 for informa­
tion concerning him. A  postscript urged printers elsewhere to pub­
lish the advertisement.58 59601
Local news consisted principally o f shipping intelligence, 
deaths, and marriages, of which the following was a somewhat 
unusual example:
M A R R IE D  
At York, Mr. John Young, aged 83 years, to Miss Naomi Hill, 
aged 75, after 38 years courtship and cohabitancy!!  W ell done ye old 
faithful servants, your offspring has been numerous! Your love 
constant ! And your vows unbroken !59
The birth of a six-legged calf received some prominence,60 as 
did the capture by the Rev. Robert Yallaly o f two eagles, one of 
which had a wing span of eight feet and seven inches.61 The cap­
ture was made April 5, reported in a Portland paper April 29, and 
reached readers of the Castine Journal June 12.
The “ Parnassian Loom” on Page 4, which gave place occa­
sionally to “ The Medley, or a Dish for every Palate,” 62 was not a 
particularly thriving department, so far as originality was con­
cerned. On March 20, 1801, it offered “ A  Soliloquy, supposed to 
have been written by A. Selkirk (Robinson Crusoe) during his
57 Castine Journal and Eastern Advertiser, April 24, 1801.
58 Ibid., October 23, 1801.
59 Ibid., January 9, 1801.
60 Ibid., June 26, 1801.
61 Ibid., June 12, 1799.
abode on the desolate island of Juan Fernandez.”  Waters had an 
eye to human interest, though, if the number of dog stories in his 
miscellany be considered as evidence.
He grew dissatisfied with his prospects, however, as may he 
learned from a boxed notice saying that “ in consequence of the 
backwardness of many of the patrons of the Journal in making 
payments,” he was about “ to quit his present residence and discon­
tinue the business of printing in this town,” and calling for pay­
ment.63 An earlier dun had stated that his circulation in 1801 was 
about 600.64 On October 23, 1801, an advertisement by William 
Abbot, attorney, warned delinquents that suits would be commenced 
without further notice October 30, on which day the Castine Journal 
was suspended.
Waters apparently did not leave Castine, though, for the paper 
was resumed as the Columbian Informer; and the Eastern Adver­
tiser by David J. Waters & Co., Enoch H. Rust being junior part­
ner, April 22, 1802, and continued at least two months. Waters 
and Rust signed an address to the public avowing moderation and 
impartiality, and citing the press as deserving support because it 
offered a recourse for injured innocence.65 Advertising in the 
Informer increased somewhat over the Journal, and the news con­
tent was a little better arranged; otherwise there was little differ­
ence between them.
Some six months after the disappearance of the Columbian 
Informer, Waters issued at Hampden the Penobscot Patriot, and 
the Hancock & Washington Advertiser, January 22, 1803, to judge 
by the first issue now available, Volume I, Number 6, dated Febru­
ary 26 ,1803. Several advertisements in the Patriot were dated late 
in 1802, indicating that the paper, in spite of its new volume num­
bering, was a continuation of the Columbian Informer. A  cut of 
the United States eagle was centered in its title, but otherwise its 
typography differed little from that of the Informer, which had 
been only fair. It was printed on a page eleven by eighteen inches, 
at $1.50, and carried rather more advertising than the Informer 
had had. *6345
63 Castine Journal and Eastern Advertiser, October 9, 1801.
64 Ibid., April 30, 1801.
65 Columbian Informer; and the Eastern Advertiser, April 29, 1802.
“ Plain Truth” contributed to the early numbers a series of 
letters discussing the virtues of representative government, the 
fourth of which had an ingenuous postcript in which the writer, 
“ being unwilling that the literary character of the citizens o f this 
county should in any way be brought into disrepute by the defects 
in point of learning, which are probably both frequent and very 
conspicuous in these communications,” explained that he was “ so 
unfortunate as never to have acquired an education ( so-called).” 66 
“ Plain Truth” evidently was enthusiastic over political science, for 
in a later issue Waters informed him that he would like to print 
the state and federal constitutions serially, as had been suggested, 
but could not because of the limitations of space.67 “ Speculator” 
seems to have campaigned against liquor, according to Number 4 
of his series, which, in the literary section, portrayed a drunken 
spree at a tavern, and urged that taverns be inspected.68 This issue 
also carried a call for funds by Waters.
The duration of the Patriot is unknown, but Waters’ connec­
tion with it is said to have ceased about a year after it had been 
started. He then went to Richmond, Virginia, where he died a 
few months later.69 He was the son of William Waters of Boston 
and served his apprenticeship with Adams and Rhoades,70 who 
published the Independent Chronicle.
The brief association o f Enoch Rust with Waters has been 
noted. Waters also had as an apprentice Lemuel Norton, who, 
answering an advertisement in an early issue, was put to work 
sorting pied type from a case upset by “ some young gentlemen and 
ladies” who “ had called in to see this new establishment in their 
neighborhood.”  Norton was younger than the other apprentice, 
Ebenezer Whitney, and so had the task of delivering the papers. 
The circulation, he said in his memoirs, never exceeded 750 or 800. 
During the winter o f 1800, Waters sent him up the Penobscot with 
bills to collect. Travelling on horseback, he was nearly drowned 
when his steed broke through the ice on Kenduskeag stream, but 6*89
66 Penobscot Patriot, and the Hancock & Washington Advertiser, Febru­
ary 26, 1803.
67 Ibid., March 19, 1803.
68 Ibid., February 26, 1803.
69 Griffin, op. cit., 112.
he collected about $100 in the five days of his trip. “ About this 
time,” Waters, having been named deputy sheriff of Hancock 
county, “ moved into the jail, hired a housekeeper, and kept house 
in that part assigned for the turnkey.” Norton quit printing to go 
to sea in June, 1801, and subsequently became a Baptist preacher.71
71 Norton, Lemuel, Autobiography, 17-18 et passim.
N A T H A N IE L  W IL L IS  A N D  T H E  EASTERN ARGUS
In 1803, the Democratic-Republican party in the District of 
Maine had become a body sufficiently coherent to want a focal point 
and a means of getting its views before the electorate in a manner 
more dependable than had been possible before, when it had had 
to rely on the sporadic publications of more or less irresponsible 
printers. Consequently, leaders of the party, presumably includ­
ing William King, Richard Cutts, William W idgery, and Thomas 
G. Thornton among others,1 cast about for a man who could be 
counted upon to publish a paper at Portland designed to print con­
tributions and original editorial matter to oppose the Federalist 
group which at that time was in the ascendant in the District, and 
which had an able spokesman in Jenks’ Portland Gazette, then five 
years established, as well as a number o f lesser advocates. First 
considered for the post of editor was Joseph Bartlett, a lawyer, 
who, coming to Saco in 1803, had become an ardent and demagogic 
Democratic-Republican, though during his earlier residence in 
Massachusetts proper he had been a Federalist.2 His party fealty 
was doubted, however, and so the editorial conduct o f the Eastern 
Argus devolved upon the publisher, Nathaniel Willis, Jr., a young 
printer who had come to Portland at the solicitation o f the Demo­
cratic-Republicans to print the paper. The first issue appeared on 
September 8, 1803. Willis had been recommended to the Maine 
Democratic-Republicans by Benjamin Austin, Jr., the unofficial 
editor of the Boston Independent Chronicle, chief organ o f the 
party in Massachusetts proper. From an account of his life which 
W illis wrote in 1858, it appears that he was first engaged merely 
to publish the paper, and not to be in charge of its editorial activi­
ties, for he says “ application was made to me to go to Portland, and 
set up a Republican paper. . . I commenced the Eastern Argus in 
September, 1803. A  lawyer named Joseph Bartlett was to have
1 Williamson, op. cit.; W illis, Portland; Hatch, Louis C., Maine, A His­
tory, Vol. I.
2 W illis, William, A History of the Law, the Courts and the Lawyers of 
Maine, 439-40.
been the editor, but the party doubted his faithfulness, and I went 
on with the paper with the assurance of pecuniary and literary help 
from leading political characters.” 3 Apparently the paper had been 
established before decision was reached concerning its editor, and 
Willis, who was there and available, was made editor after Bartlett 
had been judged undesirable. Presumably the Maine Democratic- 
Republicans had hoped to possess in Bartlett a man who could do 
for them and the Argus what Austin was doing for the Massachu­
setts Democrats and the Chronicle.
The man who by these circumstances undertook the task not 
only of publishing a Democratic-Republican newspaper in the Fed­
eralist town of Portland and in the face of a strong and well-estab­
lished opposition in Jenks’ Portland Gazette, but also of superin­
tending its editorial expression, was at the time only twenty-three, 
but be had a good journalistic heritage in that he was the son of 
Nathaniel Willis, who had published the Independent Chronicle at 
Boston from June, 1776, to January, 1784.4 The son was born at 
Boston June 6, 1780, four years before his father left for Winches­
ter, Virginia, to set up a paper.5 6 In 1787, the elder Willis sent 
back to Boston for the boy, who at the age of seven went to work 
setting type and folding papers in Virginia, which he continued to 
do until 1796, when his father set out for the then little known Ohio 
Territory and established the Scioto Gazette at Chillicothe. Nathan­
iel, Jr., then went back to Boston and became an apprentice in the 
office of the Chronicle, “ in the same room on Court street in which 
my father had worked, and where Benjamin Franklin had worked 
before him.”6 He finished his apprenticeship, and had worked two 
years as a journeyman when Benjamin Austin, Jr., whose political 
articles he had been in the custom of setting up, recommended him 
to the Maine Democratic-Republicans as “ reliable fo r . .  .politics 
and industry,” and be went to Maine.7
As partner in the undertaking of the Argus, Willis had Calvin 
Day, who retired with the issue of November 4, 1804, Willis be­
3 Hudson, Frederic, Journalism in the United States from 1690 to 1872, 
290.
4 Ibid. , 289.
5 Buckingham, Specimens, I, 252.
6 Hudson, op. cit., 289.
coming sole publisher until the admission o f Francis Douglas to 
partnership, the firm name becoming Willis and Douglas, Septem­
ber 7, 1808. In the issue of the Argus for October 15, 1805, Willis 
omitted “ Jun.”  from his name.
The circumstances of his retirement from the Argus, as recited 
in his autobiographical sketch, were that in November, 1807, after 
having undergone the imprisonment and attendant disillusion later 
to be discussed, he went to church and heard the Rev. Edward Pay- 
son preach a Thanksgiving sermon, which made so deep an impres­
sion on him that he began to think seriously about religion. By 
March 4 of the next year, his fervor had grown so strong that in­
stead o f attending the ball at which the Democratic-Republicans of 
Portland celebrated the anniversary of Jefferson’s inauguration, 
he went to church. The significance of this act was greater than 
would at first appear; he was spokesman of the party in Portland, 
and his absence from the gala event of the political year must have 
been distinctly conspicuous. Next he began to “ moderate the sever­
ity o f party spirit in the Argus, and extracted from other papers 
short articles on religious subjects, mostly on Methodist revivals.” 
Asked why he published such things, he replied that he was trying 
to demonstrate that the Federalists did not have all the religion and 
morality in the country on their side. He circulated as a tract a 
reprint o f the chapter on family prayer from Doddridge’s “ Rise and 
Progress of Religion in the Soul.” He felt that he was trying to 
serve God and Mammon, however, and in his perplexity sought 
advice from Mr. Payson, who counselled prayer.
Christians asked him how he could print the Argus, increasing 
his puzzlement. At length the principal politicians complained of 
the paper, and gave him a way out of the dilemma. For, he said, 
they reproached him, “ saying, ‘Your paper is milk and water; you 
are priest-ridden, or turning Federalist.’ I replied, ‘ No, I am will­
ing to support the Republican cause so long as I can with truth and 
fairness, but I have done with personalities and misrepresentations.’ 
They said, ‘You must be as spirited as the Federalists are, or we 
must set up another paper.’ I replied, ‘ I will save you all that 
trouble. I will sell the Argus to a man that will suit you.’
“ Mr. Francis Douglas was then employed in my office, first 
as clerk and then as partner. I sold the Argus to him for $4000. 
It was the hard times of the embargo and war with England, and
I ultimately relinquished one-half that sum to secure the rest. . . 
In 1808, when the politicians were disposed to abandon the Argus, 
on account of the little religion there was in it. I should have made 
it a religious paper if I had received the encouragement and aid of 
Christians.”
Subsequently, Willis removed to Boston, where in 1816 he 
issued the Recorder, which he claimed was the first religious news­
paper in the country, and commenced in 1826 the Youth’s Com­
panion. He died in 1870.8
Douglas carried the Argus on until his own death on Septem­
ber 3, 1820. Thereafter it was issued with no publisher’s name 
until November 7, when Susan, Douglas’ widow, and Thomas Todd 
became publishers as Thomas Todd & Co. The paper was issued 
semi-weekly during the sessions of the Maine Constitutional Con­
vention, October 12 to November 2, 1819.
The first issue of the Argus, on four four-column pages eleven 
and a half by twenty inches, at $2 a year, offered a departure from 
the usual in that the manifesto was published on Page 2 rather 
than on Page 1. Otherwise there was relatively little difference 
between the makeup of the paper and that of others in the District. 
Content, of course, was decidedly different in tone. The first page 
was devoted to “ Politics,”  under which caption “ Candid Reader” 
requested the republication of “ Plain Truth’s” essays from the 
Boston Independent Chronicle. The first of these papers, explain­
ing democracy and attacking the Federalists, followed the request, 
as did an editorial from the Washington Intelligencer urging Fed­
eralists to forget their differences and co-operate with the Jeffer­
son administration, and a letter to the Argus from “ A Cumberland 
Farmer” attacking Federalist opposition to the Louisiana Purchase. 
This letter ran over on Page 2, which it shared with the first install­
ment of a discussion of “ The Judiciary” ; remarks “ On Neutrality" 
in the then current troubles between France and England, contrib­
uted by “ A Ploughman,” who attacked writers in the Federalist 
papers for opposing the French policy toward England; an extract 
from the Independent Chronicle urging strict neutrality; a story on 
the number of years of warfare in Europe during the last 113 years ; 
“ News” classified as “ Latest Foreign and Domestic” ; the mast- 
head, and the address, run with no caption, and written rather 
bluntly in comparison with other effusions, though it did not have 
the direct sententiousness of Jenks’s manifesto to The Gazette:
In compliance with our Proposals, we this day present our Pa­
trons and the Public with the first number of the E A S T E R N  A R ­
GUS. W e shall not weary their patience with an elaborate and use­
less Address, being well persuaded that “ actions, not words, evidence 
the man.”  In this undertaking, we feel sensible of our inexperience 
and inability [sic] ; but, as young travellers just embarked on the 
voyage of life, we claim that hospitality, for which the citizens of 
this District are so deservedly characterized. If we can be instru­
mental in “ inculcating the principles o f our excellent Constitution— 
in disseminating Republican Sentiments in our common country, and 
in supporting the present happy Administration o f our National Gov­
ernment,”  we shall rise to the height of our ambitions.
W e cannot but express our thanks for the very liberal encourage­
ment we have received, and will use every exertion to meet the ex­
pectations of our Patrons.
C A L V IN  D A Y  
N. W IL L IS , JUN .9
Short clippings of a Democratic-Republican cast filled the rest 
o f the page, running over on Page 3, which carried bankruptcies, 
marriages, deaths, shipping news, two columns of advertising, and 
a note to correspondents saying “  ‘Castigator’ is inadmissible— Re­
ligion is not to be trifled with.”  The last page carried a column 
captioned “ Poetic,”  which offered Thompson’s “ The Nightingale” : 
a half column of “ Biography,”  which told o f Arria, the wife of 
Paetus, a selection perhaps most appropriate; a half column of “ Re­
ligion,”  which gave an essay by “ S. T .”  from the Boston Weekly 
Magazine; and “ Extracts,”  including the recipe for copal varnish 
noted before;9 10 with short bits to fill the page.
The large proportion o f contributed political discussion in the 
first issue o f the Argus was maintained and increased during the 
years that followed. Naturally, it was Democratic-Republican in 
tone, the chief distinction among letters being in the things at­
tacked or defended, and in the degree o f vigor o f expression. The 
pseudonyms adopted by the writers were in themselves significant; 
it was as “ Ploughman,”  “ Farmer,”  “ Mechanic,”  “ Democrat,”  that *
9 Eastern Argus, September 8, 1803.
10 ante, 92.
they wrote for the Argus. The material which they discussed 
ranged from generalizations about Federalist “ condescension”  by 
“ A Mechanic,” 11 to the political conversations of Squire Sparkle, 
Dr. Reverence, Dr. Proprietatis, and other members of the hypo­
thetical club which was vehicle for a series of essays by “ Essex 
Farmer”  in early 1804.
“ A Ploughman,” who in the second issue anticipated Edwin 
Lawrence Godkin’s deadly parallel columns by using them to satir­
ize Federalism in reply to a similar attack on Republicanism in the 
Massachusetts Centinel, was a frequent and able contributor. His 
letters’ drew numerous plaudits from other less articulate readers. 
“ Elm-Trees,” of the Portland Gazette’s group, drew hot fire from 
“ Sempronius,”  who answered his “ puerile essay” with denuncia­
tion of the Essex Junto, whom “ Elm-Trees” had defended.12 Two 
weeks before this a correspondent had asserted that “ The time is 
certainly arrived when M A IN E  should be an IN D EPEN D EN T 
STA TE  in the Union,” and urged that “ some able pens be employed 
in freeing us from a dependence on a Distant Territory, whose 
Capital seems devoted to corruption, degradation and ruin.” The 
issue did not, however, occupy space in the early numbers compar­
able to that of later years; instead, a constant effort to justify Jef­
ferson’s administration, to discredit or discountenance the Federal­
ists, and to strengthen the organization of Democratic-Republicans, 
busied the Argus’ staff. “ Cumberland,” another frequent corres­
pondent during Willis’ connection with the paper, who vainly urged 
the election of Thomas B. Wait as register of deeds in 1804,13 
argued later on, before the unsuccessful vote on the question in 
1807, that economy demanded separation.14
“ Peter Porcupine”  Cobbett, who in these days was being an 
unwanted tail to the Federalist kite, was denounced by “ A Plough­
man,” who condemned Federalist support of him.15 Letters ad­
dressed “ To the Editor”  from Washington, discussing current 
national politics, indicated that Willis, possibly through his friends 
in the Chronicle office, had secured a Washington representative for
11 Eastern Argus, September 15, 1803.
12 Ibid., June 21, 1804.
13 Ibid.. March 2, 1804.
14 Ibid., March 12, 1807.
15 Ibid., November 10, 1803.
the Argus.16 Similarly, it was a letter, rather than a newspaper, 
from Boston, which allowed Willis to announce in less than a week 
the proclamation as Governor of James Sullivan in 1807.17 The 
extent o f circulation o f the paper was suggested by a letter signed 
“ Vermonter,”  condemning the spreading of Federalist propaganda 
from the pulpit.18
The editorial page of the Eastern Argus, which in later years, 
before and after Maine’s admission to the Union, was to become 
noted with disgust or praise according to the observer’s politics, 
had its humble beginning in two short satirical paragraphs opposing 
Federalism, which, run under the masthead in the second issue, 
were presumably original.19 For the first few weeks, such material 
constituted all the editorial writing in the paper, editorial and news 
matter being occasionally combined, as in this note:
The Editors, having had several complaints that this Paper is 
irregularly received at many places, would inform those whose papers 
have been miscarried, lost, or suppressed, that by designating the 
numbers missing, they will be forwarded to them.20
From brief squibs, the publishers progressed gradually to more 
lengthy compositions, until at the end of their first half year they 
could produce editorials like one captioned “ The Election,”  which, 
discussing a gubernatorial contest won by the Federalist candidate, 
Caleb Strong, admitted the superior strength o f the Federalists, 
but cited Democratic-Republican gains, and pondered the matter 
in modern style.21 Later in this year, the conclusion o f the first 
volume of the paper occasioned a semi-editorial note, and news of 
the receipt of a church bell for Dr. Deane’s meetinghouse was made 
basis for remarks on the prospering o f the church despite “ the 
alarming prediction of the destruction of Religion, which was to 
take place under Mr. JE F FE R SO N ’S Administration. . .which 
should prove a caution, in future, to Beware of False Prophets.” 22
16 Ibid., January 22, 1807.
17 Ibid., June 4, 1807.
18 Ibid., April 27, 1804.
19 Ibid., September 15, 1803.
20 Ibid., October 27, 1803.
21 Ibid., April 6, 1804.
22 Ibid., August 30, 1804.
Dissolution of the partnership of Day and Willis evoked from 
Willis a serious statement defining the position of an editor— the 
first expression of such self-consciousness in Maine journalism:
Few papers have contained so much original speculation; and 
none so many different writers, [as the Argus] in a like space of 
tim e...T h e  Subscriber now stands alone in the important, difficult 
and responsible station of Editor— important, as being an out-post to 
announce the first encroachments o f the enemies o f our liberties; dif­
ficult, in the necessity o f distinguishing between the freedom and the 
licentiousness of the Press; and responsible, as having to answer for 
any accidental deviations from truth. . .
Soliciting a continuance of contributions and support, he pledged 
“ firm attachment to the Constitution, Government, and Freedom of 
his native country; a rooted hatred of Monarchy and Aristocracy; 
and the most persevering industry in the execution of this paper.” 23 
Day’s farewell address, published with this statement, was compli­
mentary to Willis, who in the next issue, which was a week late, 
inveighed against the “ False Reports, Forgery and Meanness”  of 
his competitors over the dissolution of his partnership, and declared 
that he had received sixty-five new subscribers since the first of 
the month.24
The “ Federal Obituary,” mentioned before in this study, served 
as vehicle for not a little editorial comment on contemporary news­
papers, for most of which Willis seems to have had a hearty con­
tempt. Noting the passing of Jenks’ Portland Commercial Gazette, 
the Kennebec Gazette of Edes, George’s Eastern Herald and Maine 
Gazette, and the Kennebunk Annals o f the Times, he published an 
acid “ Elegy”  on the Annals, denouncing it, the Federalists who had 
supported it, and Stephen Sewall who had published it.25 Edes 
came in for another thrust later, when Willis remarked:
Honesty among Thieves!— W e frequently observe that our 
Brother-Editors copy from the Argus, without giving credit—but 
the Kennebec Gazette has refined upon this honorable practice, by 
copying from us the account of the Robbery at Bath, and crediting the *
23 Eastern Argus, November 1, 1804.
24 Ibid., November 16, 1804.
25 Ibid., January 11, 1805.
same to the Portland Gazette, when that paper has never published a 
word upon the subject!26 27
Whether or not this was the first gun fired in the yet undecided 
battle over credit-lines is a question, hut it was the first expression 
o f competition in news-gathering by a Maine newspaper, pointing 
the way to contemporary crows over two-hour “ beats.”  Before 
this time, Willis had crossed swords with Edes in a note over re­
ports o f the celebrations o f Independence Day. 1804, at Washing­
ton, Monmouth, Augusta, and Waterville, saying:
W e are happy to give publicity to the proceedings of the Y O U N G  
M EN  of Waterville, on the anniversary o f our independence... 
Augusta, as well as Waterville Celebration was refused a place in the 
disorganizing, aristocratic paper of that County.27
As balance to the “ Federal Obituary,”  the election of Demo­
cratic-Republicans to office, and the establishment o f Democratic- 
Republican newspapers were alike recorded with jubilation. Sub­
scriptions were taken at the Argus office for the Walpole, New 
Hampshire, Political Observatory; and Stanley Griswold’s Demo­
cratic-Republican manifesto was reprinted with praise in the Argus 
of December 9, 1803.
Among the Argus’ frequent clashes with the Portland Gazette 
during the Jenks-Willis period, many were concerned only with the 
relative size, circulation, advertising, or income o f the two papers, 
and occasionally descended to rather petty quibbling. Editorial 
warfare between them over questions o f politics, elections, and sep­
aration was during the earlier years confined principally to matter 
contributed by correspondents. Matters o f policy, however, were 
fought over on occasion, as when, for example, Willis assailed the 
Gazette for allegedly abusive publications, and reprinted a resolu­
tion by the Town of Woolwich which condemned an article by 
“ Lincoln”  in the Gazette slurring a prominent Woolwich citizen.28
Controversy was not confined to the District, however. Men­
tion has already been made of a contribution replying to political 
discussion in the Massachusetts Centinel. Willis published, later,
26 Ibid., June 4, 1807.
27 Ibid., July 19, 1804.
an editorial condemning the “ taxes on knowledge”  then still operat­
ing in Great Britain, and as a result was rebuked in the Palladium 
of Boston. Replying, he argued that if the editors of the Palladium 
were “ really anxious to pay exorbitant. . .Taxes. . . ‘His Majesty’ 
will doubtless receive them as ‘loyal subjects’ in Nova Scotia; where 
they may pay Taxes and Tytlies to their utmost wishes.29 During 
the summer of 1806, Willis’ relation with the Independent Chron­
icle occasioned careful reports of the progress of a lawsuit in which 
that paper was involved.
A paper which devoted so large a proportion of its limited 
space to politics and controversy as did the Argus, is consequently 
o f less importance from the point of view of news in a study of 
the present sort. Under Willis, such news matter as the Argus 
carried was in large measure political; this condition was of course 
true of most early newspapers, but was accentuated in the Argus. 
No hesitancy was shown in the business of selection; for example, 
when no news of consequence was available, he remarked “ we have 
therefore devoted our paper chiefly to the Electioneering contest,” 
and published two solid pages of political discussion.30 No small 
part of the material contributed by correspondents was to some 
extent news as well as discussion, as in the Washington letter men­
tioned above. Some of the non-political news stories published 
were significant because of the fact that they were written in a style 
pointing toward the news style of the present, as in the obituary 
notice of Commodore Edward Preble, which filled a column on 
Page 2 in the issue of August 27, 1807, two days after his death; 
and others were interesting as glimpses into a lively community. 
O f the latter sort was a column and a half devoted to the Demo­
cratic-Republican celebration at Kennebunk of the third anniver­
sary of Thomas Jefferson’s inauguration, March 4, 1804. About 
two hundred were present, eighteen regular toasts and “a number 
of volunteers” were drunk, and an ode by Stephen Thacher was 
sung.31
The same interest marked a story reciting how the young ladies 
of the town “assembled at the house of Mr. Stephen Tukey, dressed 
in a uniformity truly elegant,”  with Miss Nabby Dean as their
29 Eastern Argus, December 2, 1803.
30 Ibid., March 26, 1807.
representative, who on presenting a standard to the Portland Light 
Infantry Company “ in a most graceful and majestic manner pro­
nounced” an address which was replied to by Mr. Edward Capen. 
The company made its appearance “ in a very neat and improved 
uniform, under Ensign Levi Bradish.” 32 The Kennebec Gazette, 
reporting a similar presentation to the Augusta Light Infantry 
Company on September 11, 1807, remarked upon the “ Eloquence 
and pathos” of the address of Miss Sarah Williams, and character­
ized the day as one o f “ hilarity and flow of soul.” 33 During the 
summer of 1805, the Powell company at the Portland theater were 
playing Shakespeare, among their offerings, according to the Argus, 
being “ Macbeth” and “ Richard III.”  Their performances of “ The 
Dramatist” and “ The Shipwreck”  also drew praise from contribu­
tors to the paper.34 Willis probably printed with mingled feel­
ings— for he was in prison himself at the time as a result of the libel 
case mentioned before— a despatch from Chillicothe in the Ohio 
Territory which said that “ Nathaniel Willis, formerly o f Boston,” 
had been foreman of a jury that refused to indict Daniel Casset on 
a charge of being party to the conspiracy o f Aaron Burr.35 
W illis’ experiences during his childhood in Virginia may have 
been in his mind when he published an extract from a letter dated 
Charleston, S. C., which drew a sad picture of the separation o f a 
negro family in the slave traffic.36 His father’s second wife had 
been the daughter of a slave holder, and had had as servant one of 
her father’s slaves. “ Though I was but eight years of age,”  said 
Willis in his autobiography, “ I well recollect the cruel operation of 
the system of slavery. It is not only debasing and brutalizing as 
regards the slaves, but genders habits of oppression in the masters 
and mistresses towards all over whom they have power. I felt its 
effects from my step-mother. It was the cause of my leaving V ir­
ginia for Boston.” 37
The literary section of the Argus during W illis’ proprietor­
ship took second place, often being omitted entirely to make room
32 Ibid., June 21, 1804.
33 Kennebec Gazette, quoted in North, op. cit., 339-40.
34 Eastern Argus, July 19, 1804.
35 Ibid., January 15, 1807.
36 Ibid., May 31, 1804.
for political discussion or for advertising. The seduction theme 
of course found expression in it, in such productions as “ The Se­
duced Female. A Sentimental Sketch,”  which occupied half a col­
umn, and was exactly what the present century would surmise from 
its subtitle.38 O f more weight was James Sullivan’s sketch of the 
life of Samuel Adams, which filled a page and a half of the same 
issue. Burns’s letter to Dr. Moore, telling about himself, was re­
printed, as were some of his poems.39 The heading of the section 
varied, “ Poetry” and “ The Museum” being used interchangeably. 
From December, 1804, to February 15, 1805, the department 
dropped out completely, presumably crowded out by a press of 
politics and advertisements. In 1805 likewise, Willis reprinted the 
Declaration of Independence in the first two columns on Page 4, 
normally the place of the Muses.40
As it may be interpreted as indication of the gradual swing of 
political dominance in the District of Maine from the Federalists 
to the Democratic-Republicans, the growth of the circulation of the 
Argus is significant. Fortunately, Willis was less reticent than 
most of his contemporaries concerning the number and distribution 
of copies of his paper. Too much trust must not, however, be 
placed in his estimates, for they were made as competitive ammuni­
tion, and were subject to no A. B. C. audits. His address to his 
patrons on January 6, 1804, claimed over 800 subscribers, after 
about four months of publication, from which fact one may sur­
mise that the figure was probably somewhat inflated. On March 2, 
1804, after a half year had elapsed, he spoke of “ near one thousand” 
subscribers, a statement that appears to justify the theory that his 
first figure was inaccurate. At the end of his first year, he gave the 
lie to the first declaration, saying that since the establishment of the 
paper, “ notwithstanding the obstructions, threats, and persuasions 
of its enemies, its Patrons have increased from four to twelve hun­
dred ; and, from its present prospects, is likely to continue as many 
years as it has seen days of existence.” 41
The paper was reaching 1500 families in January, 1805, he 
said,42 and in September of that year he had “ reason to think this *1
38 Eastern Argus, October 20, 1803.
39 Ibid., November 23, 30, 1804.
40 Ibid., June 28, 1805.
41 Ibid., August 30, 1804.
42 Ibid., January 4, 1805.
paper has now the most numerous subscription of any in Maine.” 43 
The distribution of this circulation may be judged from a statement 
that “ Advertisements which appear in the ARG U S, circulate week­
ly into 6 States, 170 Towns, & 1500 Families,” 44 and from a notice 
later that Willis was in Boston at the office of the Independent 
Chronicle to collect for subscriptions.45 Thus it seems that the 
promises of support which were made by the Democratic-Republi­
can leaders in Maine had been fulfilled in the securing o f subscrip­
tions as well as in loans of money to which Willis referred in his 
autobiography.46 Deadhead circulation, of course, figured in the 
estimates which he published, and he apparently had some trouble 
in making collections, for dunning notices were frequent in the 
paper. However, when he needed money badly, after the Bartlett 
prosecution later to be discussed, he “ made an appeal. . .to delin­
quent subscribers”  which enabled him “ to extinguish those debts” 
that had worried him.47
Merely for purposes of comparison, and not in any sense as a 
basis for serious deductions, the following statement o f majorities 
in annual elections in Maine during the first years of the Eastern 
Argus is interesting:
1803 Federalist majority 4881
1804 Democratic majority 64
1805 Democratic majority 190548 
Advertising in the Argus soon reached proportions indicating 
that W illis’ circulation figures were taken as accurate by Portland 
merchants, or that Portland merchants were largely Democratic- 
Republicans in politics, or that the political leaders who had pledged 
support to Willis were good advertising solicitors. The second 
issue of the paper carried three columns, which a week later were 
increased to three and a half.49 During the second month o f publi­
cation four to five columns were the average, which was maintained
43 Ibid., September 13, 1805.
44 Ibid., January 4, 1805.
45 Ibid., August 9, 1805.
46 Hudson, op. cit., 290.
47 Ibid.
48 Eastern Argus, May 24, 1805.
during the winter of 1803 and the spring of 1804. In large meas­
ure, these advertisements were set in a small type, much of which 
was smaller than the body type, and display was reduced to a mini­
mum. In May, 1804, a note, “ The unexpectedly numerous favors 
of our advertising friends have this week excluded several articles 
intended for publication,” appeared in an issue carrying four and a 
half columns of advertising, all in small type.50 A  year later, the 
Argus carried seven and a half columns of advertising, Page 4 being 
given completely to it, to the exclusion of the literary section.51 In 
November, 1805, the average had grown to a bit over eight col­
umns, and in December passed nine columns, thus exceeding the 
50-50 ratio regarded as ideal at present.52 In the next year, Willis 
announced the acquisition of a new font of smaller type, by means 
of which he hoped to get more material into his sixteen columns, 
from which advertising had been keeping many articles.53 The 
first three pages were shifted from four to five-column format 
September 4, 1806, presumably in an effort to increase potential 
content. Thereafter, during Willis’ connection with it, the Argus 
averaged from eight to nine columns of advertising to an issue. 
When the amount of immediate copy demanded it, as for example 
before an election, Willis got out handbill extra editions, some of 
which were entitled the Little Argus, to take care of the surplus.54
The only great originality displayed in the typography of the 
Argus during Willis’ editorship was the insertion, beginning with 
the issue of April 16, 1807, of the cut of an eye between the words 
of the title. Another afterthought was the adoption of a motto, 
“ Pledged to Religion, Liberty, and Law,”  which appeared under 
the masthead on Page 3 in the issue of May 4, 1804, and continued 
until that of January 4, 1805, when it became:
Here shall T H E  PRESS the P E O P L E ’S R IG H T S maintain,
Unaw’d by Influence, and unbrib’d by Gain;
Here Patriot T R U T H  its Glorious Precepts draw,
Pledg’d to Religion, Liberty, and Law.
50 Eastern Argus, May 4, 1804.
51 Ibid., May 24, 1805.
52 Ibid., December 6, 1805.
53 Ibid., June 19, 1806.
54 Ibid., May 22, October 30, 1806.
This dropped out with the issue o f February 1, 1805.
Such was the Argus during the first years of its existence under 
Willis, prior t o  his conviction on charges of libel, his consequent 
imprisonment, and his turning to religion, which, as recited above 
in extracts from his autobiography, was to render the paper unde­
sirable from the point o f view o f controversially-minded politicians, 
and lead to its sale to Francis Douglas. From the high point of 
vilification which immediately preceded W illis’ arrest, the Argus 
after he was once more at liberty and had begun his religious doubts, 
became much milder.
To consider the prosecution and imprisonment here touched 
upon, first instance in Maine of such action against a publisher, is 
the business of the following chapter.

T H E  B A R T L E T T -W IL L IS  CASE
“ W e have received ‘A  full-length Portrait of a certain S W IN ­
DLER and D ISSE M B LE R ’— it is an excellent likeness. . .I f  oc­
casion requires, (as we think it m ay), we shall not shrink from the 
duty (however unpleasant) which the public good requires.”  Thus 
did the Argus, as spokesman of the Democratic-Republican party 
in the District, serve notice in its issue of February 21, 1806, to 
Joseph Bartlett of Saco that if he persisted in trying to upset the 
political hierarchy of York County for his own advantage, he would 
run into trouble. Thus also began a campaign which was to jail 
Nathaniel Willis, necessitate publication of the Argus from the jail, 
disillusion the editor concerning politicians, turn him toward reli­
gion, and bring about the sale of the paper.
Principal characters in the York County political warfare of 
1806 were Richard Cutts and Dr. T. G. Thornton, representatives 
of the established order, and Joseph Bartlett, opponent of that 
order. Bartlett, who was born in Plymouth, Mass., June 10, 1762, 
and was graduated from Harvard in 1782 with membership in Phi 
Beta Kappa, studied law at Salem, made a riotous sojourn in Eng­
land, was captain o f volunteers in the suppression o f Shays’ rebel­
lion, practised in Woburn and Cambridge, and migrated to Saco in 
1803. There he found competition in Cyrus King, the only lawyer 
in Saco, and in Prentiss Mellen, who was settled at Biddeford. 
However, by reason of his experience, his readiness, and a face­
tious and agreeable manner, he became popular and built up a strong 
practice. He got himself elected to the Senate of Massachusetts in 
1805, on the strength of which success he seems to have decided to 
become a party leader in his county. This intention he evidenced 
by becoming a candidate for Congress in opposition to Richard 
Cutts, who had first been elected in 1800, and who held office until 
1812.1
So doing, he definitely battered his head against a stone wall. 
Richard Cutts, born at Saco, graduated from Harvard in 1790, 
extensively engaged in navigation and commerce, member o f the
1 W illis, Courts and Lawyers, 439-40.
Massachusetts House of Representatives in 1799, had taken his 
seat in the Seventh Congress March 4, 1801, and had subsequently 
been continued as representative.2 Through his father, Col. Thom­
as Cutts, as well as through his own activities, he was among the 
most prominent stable citizens of York County. He married in 
1804 Anna Payne, a sister of Dolly Madison.3 He was one of the 
trustees of Saco, now Thornton, Academy, which took its later 
name from another trustee, its benefactor. This was Dr. Thomas 
G. Thornton, who, born in Boston in 1769, had migrated to Maine 
in 1791, married a sister of Richard Cutts, and gone into business in 
Saco. As representative to the General Court of Massachusetts in 
1795, 1796, 1798, and 1803, as United States Marshal for Maine 
from 1803 until his death in 1824, and as host to Lafayette and 
President Monroe during their visits to the District, he was a prom­
inent and respected citizen.4 Thus by family ties and business as­
sociations, not to speak of political interests, these men were closely 
allied, and Bartlett, even though he had acquired quite a following, 
undertook a losing fight in opposing them.
Summarizing the incident in retrospect a half century later, 
Willis dismissed the libel and his imprisonment by saying that 
Bartlett
. . .  forsook the party and was nominated for Congress in opposition 
to Richard Cutts, the Republican candidate. T.G.T., Esq., wrote 
some severe articles in the Argus against Bartlett. I objected to pub­
lishing them because they were libellous; but Mr. T. assured me I 
“ should not be hurt a hair of my head.”
Cutts was elected to Congress, and Bartlett sued me for damages 
in the libels. The lawyers were all under Federal influence; the case 
went through the courts against me, and I was arrested on an execu­
tion for $2000 damages. Being unable to pay I was conducted to 
prison. I endeavored to get released under the Poor Debtor’s law 
after thirty days; but was twice defeated by lawyers’ quibbles about 
citations, and kept a prisoner for ninety days. Having given bonds 
for the liberty of the jail yard, which was the whole town in the day­
time, a false charge of “ making an escape” was set up and sustained 
by the court— my bondsmen were made liable and had to pay $4000,
2 Biographical Directory of the American Congress 1774-1927, 875.
3 Collections and Proceedings of the Maine Historical Society, Series II,
Volume V III, 3-10, passim.
the amount o f the bond, instead of $2000, the amount of the execu­
tion. The author o f the libels, who promised I “ should not be hurt 
a hair of my head,” was dishonorable enough to tell me I must pay 
these damages; but a reference decided that he should pay, while I 
was left to pay my own expenses in attending the courts, and, several 
years after, the lawyers he engaged in the trials.
I was in debt $1300 for money loaned me by politicians to sustain 
the Argus, and I made an appeal in the paper to delinquent subscrib­
ers to pay arrearages and enable me to rise above my embarrass­
ments. This was successful, and I was able to extinguish those debts 
and release my office and household furniture from attachment. A  
kind Providence sustained me under my afflictions, and I learned that 
politicians are not only ungrateful, but supremely selfish. They used 
me as the cat’s paw, but took good care to keep all the chestnuts for 
their own eating. The political character of the district was changed, 
and they gamed their object in turning the Federalists out of office.5
At a distance o f over fifty years, Willis was guilty of one or 
two inaccuracies in this statement. His imprisonment exceeded 
ninety days. The charge of escape doubtless appeared false to him, 
and may have been in some measure a stretching of the law, but was 
none the less justifiable. The sum of damages and costs and the fig­
ure of the bond are in round terms, not exact, in the memoir.
Returning now to February, 1806, the student of the case finds, 
in the issue of the Argus following that which carried the warning 
to Bartlett quoted at the first o f this chapter, a note signed “ Z .” in­
quiring, “ W ho will come forward and pledge their names to the 
public that Mr. Bartlett has Property, Credit and Probity, moral 
and political, sufficient to entitle him to the suffrages o f the Citizens 
o f  Y o r k  C o u n ty ? ” 6 A  fortnight later, the Argus carried six com­
munications, making charges ranging from bribery to egotism 
against Bartlett, although he was not specifically named.7 The next 
issue contained more matter of the same sort, pretty scurrilous in 
content. A  statement o f reasons for the York machine’s opposition 
to Bartlett soon followed, after this fashion:
Mr. Bartlett, in his opposition paper o f Wednesday last has 
copied a Communication from the Argus o f March, 1804, in favor of 
himself, insinuating thereby that it is inconsistent in us to oppose
5 Hudson, op. cit., 290.
6 Eastern Argus, February 28, 1806.
7 Ibid., March 14, 1806.
him at this time— whereas it is his own inconsistency which has 
caused our opposition. But Mr. Bartlett was careful not to inform 
the Public that H E  H IM SE L F  W R O T E  T H E  PIECE, exactly as 
it was printed. Editorial secrets have always been held sacred; but 
Mr. B. may thank himself for the exposure of this instance of aban­
doned vanity. W e have preserved all our communications and let­
ters, (with one written to JOH N W H IT E L O C K )8 therefore have a 
care ’Squire B.
The original communication above mentioned, is in the hands of the
Postmaster at Saco, for inspection.9
The “ opposition paper” here referred to was the Freeman’s 
Friend, established at Saco August 21, 1805, by William Weeks. 
Bartlett edited it during 1805,10 and apparently used it during the 
campaign of 1806 as a mouthpiece. The paper and its publisher 
were frequently assailed by the Argus during the troubles under 
discussion. Further particulars concerning it will be found in a 
later chapter.11
Publication of squibs of this sort grew out of the hierarchy’s 
intention to defeat Bartlett in the election of state senator for York 
county, which was held on April 7, 1806, and in which Bartlett 
polled 507 votes as against 1548 for John Woodman, who was elect­
ed. Thirteen candidates ran. In the fall of the same year, how­
ever, Bartlett was again a candidate for office, running for Federal 
representative from York District, against six other candidates. 
Richard Cutts, the regular Democratic aspirant, was elected with 
920 v o t e s ; Joseph Leland, the Federalist candidate, had 424; and 
Bartlett polled 302. The other four divided nine votes. It appears 
from these figures either that Bartlett was not the threat to en­
trenched personalities that he had been considered, or that the news­
paper campaign against him had been distinctly effective.
That Bartlett so considered it may be assumed from the fact 
that on September 8, 1806, a scant two months before the Con­
gressional election, he undertook both to muzzle the Argus and to 
discredit its earlier attacks upon him by filing a libel suit against
8 Publisher of the anti-jacobin, pro-Cutts Kennebunk Eagle of Maine, 
July 1-September 30, 1802.
9 Eastern Argus, April 4, 1806.
10 Willis, Courts and Lawyers, 443.
11 Post, 161ff.
Willis in the Court of Common Pleas for York County, at Alfred. 
He sued for $6000 and upon verdict o f the jury was to recover $600 
and costs. Willis moved for a new trial but was overruled. Bart­
lett appealed from the decision, and secured a retrial before the 
Supreme Judicial Court at Alfred on October 28. The record of 
this action, published in Appendix II to this study, is the main 
source of details o f the Argus’ attacks on Bartlett.
Bartlett’s plea set forth that he had “ ever been a good, honest 
& faithful citizen in this Commonwealth” and had “ sustained many 
important offices in the s a m e ;” that he had “ with reputation & in­
tegrity continually for many years past been”  and was at the time 
“ a practising attorney at law regularly educated & sworn in and 
for the Courts o f law in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts” ; 
that in March, 1805, he had been “ nominated and considered as a 
candidate for the important office o f senator for the county of York 
o f the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which office he had previ­
ously sustained with credit to himself, and advantage & faithfulness 
to his constituents;” and that Willis “ maliciously contriving to de­
fame the Plf. and to bring him into disgrace, and destroy the confi­
dence o f his fellow citizens in him, prevent his reelection to the 
office of senator, improperly influence the rights of suffrage in the 
county o f York aforesaid, deprive him of the profits and advan­
tages of his profession as a lawyer, and make him infamous and 
contemptible in the view o f all good men to his utter ruin and de­
struction. . .in a public newspaper called & entitled Eastern Argus, 
did falsely & maliciously compose, write & publish in the sight & 
hearing o f & among many good people o f this Commonwealth” 
various “ false, scandalous & infamous” libels.12
Twelve such publications were listed by the plaintiff as having 
appeared in the Argus : one on March 29, 1805; one on February 
21, two on February 28, one on March 7, three on March 14, two 
on March 21, one on March 28, and one on April 4, 1806. That of 
March 29, 1805, signed “ Tit for Tat,”  used the ironical question 
against Bartlett, inquiring if Joseph Storer o f Wells, Bartlett’s op­
ponent on the senatorial election of that year, had ever evinced his 
courage by challenging a minister o f the Gospel, had ever swindled 
the poor widow and the fatherless; if his word o f honor was a by- 1
12 Bartlett v. Willis, Y ork County Records, passim.
word among men ; if he rioted in the hard earnings of the industri­
ous poor; if he laughed at honor and ridiculed morality; and, to 
quote the record: “ ‘ If he’ meaning the said Storer ‘was reduced to 
beggary, would he not he able to say, it is not for the want of in­
dustry, economy or prudence, I have not spent my money, or rather 
other people’s money in rioting, debauchery & villany, but I lost it 
by misfortune? Yes.’ meaning that the plf. had defrauded other 
people & spent their money, and had been guilty of rioting, de­
bauchery & villany.”
On February 21, 1806, the record shows, the Argus carried 
a communication referring to Bartlett as “ a noted caucus holder,” 
condemning his conduct as “ infamous” and him as “ a man that out­
does all description, a man that all honest men of whatever religion 
or politicks must denounce.” In the next issue, “ Veritas”  implied, 
according to the record, that Bartlett was dishonest, a rogue, a swin­
dler, a drunkard, “ ungrateful, unfaithful & treacherous in his busi­
ness as a practising attorney and unfit to be trusted in the manage­
ment of law suits, and as a legislator.”  The record also cites from 
the same issue— that of February 28, 1806— the remarks of “ Z ” 
previously quoted. John Woodman, a candidate opposing Bart­
lett, was declared in the issue of March 7 to stand “ in the way of a 
political adventurer whose fortune is to be made out of the people” 
and “ who seems a saint while most he plays the devil, whose busi­
ness and aim it is to bark & bite, and play the dog to destroy the 
reputation of those whose merit as far outshines his, as the meridi­
an sun does the rush light.”
The next issue, that of March 14, the plea asserts, carried a 
letter from “ Proprietry” to the publisher of the Freeman’s Friend, 
declaring that “ infamous insinuations can affect but one of your 
senatorial candidates, and you know also that Mr. Rice is not that 
one.” Rice was Bartlett’s only opponent, according to the Friend. 
“ Anthony”  in the same issue of the Argus, according to the record, 
insinuated that Bartlett possessed “ the malice of the devil,” and 
that he “ had been guilty of sending a challenge to fight a duel.” In 
this number also, “ D ” asked “ Can it be possible that any man who 
has made enquiry can be yet unacquainted with the character, the 
vices and designs of a dissembling base ingrate who possesses 
neither moral rectitude, nor political integrity?”
Electors were warned by “ A .B .” in the issue of March 21 that 
Bartlett was a man “ who would rob you of your property and wrest 
from you your last privilege, with your last cent.” Referring to 
Bartlett’s career in England, “ N ” declared in this issue that “ ad­
ventitious circumstances once made a man a senator, saved his 
neck from an English halter, and may shew him to the world ex­
posed with all the deformity which nature and vicious habits had 
given him.” March 28, the Argus carried an address to the Repub­
licans of York County attributing to Bartlett’s supporters the prop­
agating of “ the most scandalous falsehoods, the most gross un­
truths,” referring to Bartlett as “ this travelling demagogue,”  “ the 
bane of republicanism,” and warning the electors that “ if a man 
who comes among you after a few months residence, is to hoist 
himself to your notice, and obtain your suffrages, then it cannot he 
long before another adventurer will tread on his heels, who will 
wish to climb up your shoulders also, for adventurers there are 
from Arnold down, quite down to your would be senator.”
“ Alert, York County,” in the Argus for April 4, discussed the 
Freeman’s Friend for April 2, remarking that although “ the whole 
force of the would be senator’s scribbling talents have been re­
served for his last paper, struck off as late as possible [before the 
election of state senator, April 7] to prevent any analysis o f his 
wonderful productions,”  the paper contained no “ effort to clear up 
the candidate’s character. . .That, alas we fear will never, never he 
attempted. No one is so hardy and robust as to ever attempt that.” 
“ Alert” concluded an attack on Bartlett’s plea that electors have no 
concern except with the public conduct of any officer by declaring, 
“ Doubt us not freemen of York, this doctrine has been privately 
insinuated in your county, now it is publicly avowed. If the great­
est villains in [the] community are to he our magistrates, counsel­
lors & statesmen then citizens of America prepare yourselves for 
civil war and vassalage.”
In answer to these counts, Willis brought forward instances 
wherein Bartlett was alleged to have swindled various individuals 
in years prior to his residence in Maine; declared that in 1785 at 
Edinburgh Bartlett had assumed the fictitious name o f M elmoth; 
that on October 1, 1803, Bartlett had mulcted John Cleaves of Saco 
of $100 in a real estate transaction; and that because o f these and 
other similar acts of Bartlett, Willis as editor o f a newspaper had
lawfully printed the allegedly libellous words cited by Bartlett. On 
February 21, 1806, Willis declared, Bartlett at Cambridge, Mass., 
“ did challenge the revd. Abiel Holmes13 then & ever since a minis­
ter of the gospel, by sending to the said Holmes a certain billet sub­
scribed by the said Bartlett therein and thereby demanding of said 
Holmes an explanation of and satisfaction for certain words pro­
nounced by said Holmes in a public sermon, and which were by the 
said Bartlett supposed to reflect upon his conduct, and requesting 
definitely to know whether the same words so spoken by said 
Holmes were intended by him to be applied to the said Bartlett; 
and the said Bartlett persisting in his violent and outrageous con­
duct toward the said Revd. Abiel Holmes, in pursuance of his mali­
cious and diabolical designs against him and to provoke him if pos­
sible to engage in mortal combat, did on the first day of March, 
1802, in a public assembly of the people of said Cambridge, and in 
the house of God, threaten to horsewhip the revd. Abiel Holmes 
before named, because. . .the said revd. Abiel Holmes would not 
answer the challenge aforesaid, or give him said Bartlett any satis­
faction for the words spoken as aforesaid. . . ” This, Willis claimed, 
justified references to Bartlett as one guilty of having challenged 
to a duel. The discrepancy in the dates of the sending of the chal­
lenge and the threat of horsewhipping as recorded must be attrib­
uted to a clerical error of the recorder. Bartlett was in Maine in 
1806.
Supporting assertions against Bartlett’s professional character, 
Willis instanced several alleged misuses by Bartlett of funds en­
trusted to him as. an attorney, and to substantiate statements as to 
Bartlett’s drinking adduced occasions between March 10, 1804, and 
the date of publication of the alleged libels when Bartlett had been 
incapacitated by spirits. As evidence that Bartlett had tried to in­
fluence the voters of York county, Willis asserted that on March 1, 
1804, at Saco, Bartlett had offered to give Daniel Grainger five 
dollars to be given to Joseph Morrill to pay Morrill’s expenses in 
riding through the county “ unfairly and illegally to influence”  the 
minds of the electors, as Willis put it.
In rebuttal, Bartlett claimed that not all of the libellous words 
were justified by the instances Willis presented. The jury found
13 Pastor of the First Congregational church of Cambridge 1792-1832; 
father of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
for Bartlett on the first, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth and twelfth 
counts, assessing damages at $1500. Costs were set at $487.95. 
The execution on this judgment was issued November 15, 1806. 
Refusing to pay, Willis was imprisoned on December 13, 1806, in 
the Portland jail, giving bonds o f $3976.60, seventy cents more than 
double the execution and costs, for the liberty of the jail yard in the 
day time, the bond to he void if Willis should continue a true pris­
oner in the custody o f the jailer and within the limits of the prison 
until lawfully discharged.14 The bond was signed by Nath. Willis, 
Jun., Isaac Illsley, James Wingate, Henry A. S. Dearborn, the son 
of Jefferson’s Secretary of War, and Dan W . Lincoln.
•His old enemy, the Freeman’s Friend, spoke with approval of 
his being jailed.15 During the progress of the trial before the Court 
o f Common Pleas in September, Willis had used discretion, keeping 
the affair out of the Argus until October 2, when he rapped the Fed­
eralist Portland Gazette for remarking on the case. A  week later he 
declared, “ The Editor has heretofore withholden on his part, all re­
marks relative to the prosecution, to which. . .he is subjected. . .  
The artful, disingenuous & unmanly conduct of his enemies, make 
[sic ] it his duty to begin his defence before the public.” 16 He would, 
he declared, fight the thing to the Supreme Court, and until Bart­
lett was willing to do the same, Bartlett, the Federalists, and the 
Freeman’s Friend would best keep still.
Once matters had reached a head in the conclusion o f the first 
phase of the case, however, Willis began to unlimber his guns. 
“ G.H.” wrote a resume of the trial, defending Willis and speaking 
somewhat contemptuously o f Bartlett’s having got “ an interlocu­
tory judgment of a Court o f Common Pleas, on the verdict of a 
jury from the interior of York County.” 17
The next issue of the Argus carried about a column of squibs 
attacking Bartlett for supporting Federalist candidates in York 
county, and slurring William Weeks, publisher o f the Freeman's 
Friend, as the creature o f Bartlett. This Weeks denied, hut the 
Argus kept after him, observing “ W e fancy Weeks is about as sick
14 Massachusetts Reports, III, 86.
15 Freeman’s Friend, December 20, 1806.
16 Eastern Argus, October 9, 1806.
17 Ibid., October 16, 1806.
of his job as the dog was of carrying his master’s bundle.”18 With 
this issue there was also published a broadside extra supporting 
Daniel Illsley’s candidacy for representative.
Thus having felt his way, Willis was ready, at the close of the 
second phase of the case— the issuance against him of the execution 
before mentioned— to bombard his party and his opponents in this 
fashion:
P ersecution !
The Enemies of Republicanism have so far accomplished their 
object, in the destruction of the Argus, as to cause the E D IT O R  to 
be stripped of his property.— Having been prosecuted for what has 
been termed a Libel on the Honorable Joseph Bartlett, an Execution 
has issued against me, for nearly two thousand dollars; in conse­
quence of which my Office and Dwelling House are divested of their 
contents— and it is merely by the indulgence of my creditors, that I 
make use of their types, and by the greatest exertion am enabled to is­
sue this imperfect paper.
Republicans!— I have used my utmost ability to support your 
cause, I have detected and exposed the secret enemy and apostate— 
and by the enmity which is shown me, I am proud to think I have 
been an obstacle in the way of Federalism— for Federalism is at the 
bottom, whatever tools may be made use of. They may strip me of 
my implements; they may distress my family; they may fulfill their 
threats of further prosecutions—but while I have your countenance 
and support, my principles, my intellects, (o f which no earthly power 
can deprive me) will not cease to be employed in support of the Gov­
ernment and Constitutions of my Country, and those principles con­
tended for in “ the times that tried men’s souls.”  The ARG U S will 
still be printed and published as usual. The Office is removed into 
the opposite chamber on the same floor, over Mr. Longfellow’s office.
I shall take measures to make it convenient for all the Sub­
scribers to settle up their arrearages— and I doubt not, (knowing my 
peculiarly embarrassed situation) that every subscriber will readily 
embrace this opportunity of enabling me to “ weather the storm.”
N. W IL L IS 19
The paper was little changed, advertising holding up well. In 
the next issue, Willis remarked:
18 Eastern Argus, October 30, 1806.
19 Ibid., November 20, 1806.
The Federalists, in the Gazette, appear very anxious to dear 
their friend Bartlett from any blame, on account of the late attach­
ment on the Editor’s property— but they well know, that although the 
attachment was not made by Bartlett, that he came to town for the 
purpose of grasping every cent’s worth of property, and stopping the 
paper, and that he boasted of the havoc he should create.. .2 0
Such somewhat hollow satisfaction as Willis may have had 
when he announced in the issue of November 13 the election to 
Congress of Richard Cutts by a plurality of some 600 over Bartlett 
received rather more stable reason, it appears, from the readiness 
of friends to act as bondsmen when he went to prison. This event 
he announced thus:
IM P R IS O N M E N T !
On Saturday last,21 the E D IT O R  of this paper was arrested and 
committed to Prison, to satisfy the judgment recovered against him 
at the Supreme Judicial Court in the County of Y ork ; but the inter­
ference of Friends has saved him from close confinement— yet a sep­
aration from his family during the present tedious nights, is irksome, 
and under existing circumstances20 12 peculiarly so. For the public 
benefit, however, he cheerfully suffers the deprivation o f social en­
joyments, & patiently submits to be withheld from attending a sick 
child and distressed family. In the consciousness o f fidelity in his 
public duties, and the approbation of the friends of his country, he 
hopes to find compensation for these sufferings.
Our Patrons will please to attribute the imperfect appearance of 
this and succeeding papers, to the above circumstance; we being un­
able to procure mechanical assistance.
Our friends who are or may be in town, are invited to call at 
the Prison, on their leisure evenings, and assist us to “ beguile a tedi­
ous hour.” 23
This issue of the Argus carried an advertisement in which 
Willis sought a journeyman printer and an apprentice; eight col­
umns of commercial advertising and a good display o f news filled 
the paper. Letters, however, were absent. The issue of December 
25 contained two letters, but no mention o f W illis’ imprisonment.
20 Ibid., November 27, 1806.
21 December 13, 1806.
22 Nathaniel Parker Willis, his son, was born January 20, 1807.
23 Eastern Argus, December 18, 1806.
Advertising continued about normal, rising to nine and three quar­
ters columns January 1, 1807. The next week’s paper carried clip­
pings from the Trenton True American and the Worcester Nation­
al Aegis, sent in by “ Subscriber,”  which discussed Willis’ incarcera­
tion and made it basis for attacks on the Federalists.24
Willis likewise was slow in making editorial capital of his pun­
ishment; it was not until January 22 that the Argus carried— and 
then not on the front page, but under the masthead on Page 3—  
the legend “ Fortieth Day of the Editor’s Imprisonment.” This 
was made more telling later, becoming in the issue of February 19 
“ 68th day of the Editor’s Imprisonment, for using the Liberty of 
the Press— which was fought for in the Revolution.”  This state­
ment, which still was printed on Page 3, continued with suitable 
changes of number until the end of his term. Complaints of irregu­
lar receipt of the paper he met by saying “ This is partly owing to 
the embarrassed situation of the Editor,”  and promising to try to 
remedy the trouble.25 Controversial letters dealing with politics 
disappeared from the columns of the Argus during these months, 
the nearest approach to the old tone being in a long letter on reli­
gious liberty from “ Upsilon,” 20 and a contribution poking fun at 
Benjamin Russell of the Columbian Centinel of Boston, then being 
investigated by the General Court.27 In mid-March, matters bright­
ened up, however; “ Cumberland”  argued for separation on the 
grounds of economy, “ An Old Yeoman” electioneered for the Dem­
ocratic-Republicans, and “ Clio”  ridiculed Federalist alarmism be­
fore elections.28 The following issue, on the ninety-sixth day of 
Willis’ imprisonment, contained much electioneering matter, in part 
of which “ A  Republican” addressing the Republicans of York coun­
ty, attacked Joseph Bartlett for trying to “ ride into the Senate” on 
the shoulders of John Woodman, the Democratic-Republican or­
ganization nominee.29
The next issue, “ devoted. . .chiefly to the Electioneering con­
test” for election of governor and state senators on April 6 in the
24 Eastern Argus, January 8, 1807.
25 Ibid., January 22, 1807.
26 Ibid., February 19, 1807.
27 Ibid., February 26, 1807.
28 Ibid., March 12, 1807.
29 I b i d ., March 19, 1807.
absence of other news, offered solid politics on the first two pages, 
and the following editorial announcement:
T hird  D a y  of L iberty
After 100 days’ imprisonment, the E D IT O R  of this paper suc­
ceeded in his third attempt to take the benefit of the Insolvent Act, 
and on Monday evening last30 was set at liberty, in defiance of the 
quibbles of a host of Lawyers in opposition. Incorrectness in legal 
formality, not want of right, was the cause of failure in the two first 
attempts. Never was the League of Feds and Quids more evident 
than in the countenances and behavior of the leaders of the two parties 
who attended the trial. Crush the Argus! was plainly delineated in 
their features as was the nose on their faces. But, thank Heaven, 
it yet lives to defend our Government against their diabolical de­
signs.31
At the March term of the Court of Common Pleas for Cum­
berland County, Bartlett had made what seemed to be a final effort 
to overthrow Willis and his paper, by suing for damages o f $5000 
which he claimed to be due him because W illis had broken the 
agreement to remain a true prisoner and thus had violated the bond 
made by him and his friends. The court, however, had held other­
wise, and had awarded Willis costs o f court against Bartlett. Bart­
lett had filed an appeal, but Willis and the Argus apparently counted 
this for little, for, with a gubernatorial election impending, Willis 
went gleefully to work electioneering. On April 2, for example, 
the paper offered four pages of political discussion, including a 
letter from William King and an attack by “ Q .” on Bartlett.
By April 23, Willis was able to publish partial returns show- 
ing that the Democratic-Republican candidate for the governorship, 
James Sullivan, was gaining on the Federalist, Caleb Strong. In 
the next issue it was stated on authority o f a letter from Boston that 
Sullivan had been elected according to the returns, but that the Leg­
islature was to canvass the votes. Accordingly, Willis began cam­
paigning to get the vote out in the ensuing elections to the lower 
house. May 14, letters indicated a Democratic-Republican major­
ity in House and Senate. June 4, a letter from Boston announced 
the proclaiming of Sullivan as governor on May 29, with a Demo­
30 March 23, 1807.
31 Eastern Argus, March 26, 1807.
cratic-Republican majority of 162 in the General Court. This elec­
tion was testimony to the power of Democratic-Republicanism in 
Maine, in the fact that Sullivan’s Maine majority of 4,314 was suffi­
cient to offset Strong’s Massachusetts majority of 1,548, and to 
elect Sullivan governor, which fact brought numerous complaints 
from Federalist newspapers in the Commonwealth proper. Any 
attempt to connect W illis’ paper directly with this record will, of 
course, run into the old question of which came first, the hen or the 
eg g ; but there is strong temptation, and perhaps some reason, to 
make the effort.
All was not so well as it seemed, however, for at the close of 
the May term of the Supreme Judicial Court at Portland, Theophi- 
lus Parsons, chief justice, had heard Bartlett’s appeal from the 
March term of the Court of Common Pleas and the jury had re­
turned a verdict that Bartlett might recover from Willis and his 
bondsmen $3976.66 and costs of $48.26. Willis had moved for a 
new trial.32 This action, fourth phase of the case, developed from 
Bartlett’s claim that Willis during the night of January 20, 1807, 
“ passed out of the custody of the jailer, without the limits of the 
. . .prison, without being therefrom lawfully discharged, and com­
mitted an escape.”33
The escape consisted in Willis’ having gone on that winter eve­
ning to get water from a pump outside the picket fence surrounding 
the jail. The pump inside the picket fence had been frozen. When 
the verdict of the May term went against him, Willis moved for a 
new trial on the ground of a misdirection of the judge. The case 
was continued and argued at the July term for the County of Suf­
folk, before the whole court. Samuel Dexter and Daniel Davis, 
solicitor general, appeared for Bartlett, with Joseph Story and 
Barnabas Bidwell, attorney general, both leading Democrats, for 
Willis. In this trial— fifth phase of the whole incident— Willis’ 
defense rested on two points: That the bond in question was void 
because it did not conform to the statute on which it had to be 
founded, and which required that the sureties be approved of by 
two justices of the peace, which formality had been neglected ; That 
the condition of the bond had not been broken because the second
32 Massachusetts Reports, III, 86.
32 3 Ibid.
well to which Willis went, although outside the jail yard, was in 
land owned by the County of Cumberland, and had been sunk for 
the use of the jail. The first point, it was held by the court, was 
negligible because acceptance of the bond by the creditor satisfied 
the intent of the statute, which was to prevent oppression in the 
creditor by his refusing to accept a bond when the sureties were 
sufficient. The second point, the court held, was void because “ if a 
prisoner for debt, having given a bond to obtain an easement from 
close imprisonment, be found in the night time [italics mine] vol­
untarily without any apartment in, or belonging to the prison, and 
in the yard appurtenant to the jail, it is an escape within the true 
intent of the condition of the bond.” 34 35 Judgment was rendered 
according to the verdict, and the fifth phase of the case thus was 
concluded, being announced by Willis to his readers in this editorial:
A nother T rial  D ecided
T H E  readers of the A R G U S will no doubt recollect that the 
E D IT O R  was last winter imprisoned 100 days, on an Execution for 
the payment of 2000 dollars, being damages & costs for certain pub­
lications in this paper. During that time, he was particularly atten­
tive in the observance of times and distances, and thought himself 
perfectly safe in going to the pump in the jail-yard, as all prisoners 
for debt were in the constant habit of doing, without any risk to their 
bondsmen. In consequence of his thus innocently taking this neces­
sary privilege, the Bond which his friends gave for the liberty o f the 
yard, has been sued, and the Editor’s usual ill luck in the “ lottery of 
the law” has again attended him— a court of justice has decided that 
the Bond is forfeit, and that the whole amount (double that of the 
first Execution) shall be levied upon the Editor & his Bondsmen; 
or, in other words, that a Tribute of F O U R T H O U S A N D  Dollars 
and upwards, shall be paid for his presuming to use the Liberty of the 
Press, which was fought for in the R evolution.. .  he sincerely hopes 
that those indebted w ill...p a y  their arrearages, rather than the 
ARGUS should be crushed & its EDITOR ruined. . . 35
In the next issue, this appeal, captioned “ T H E  C R ISIS ,” was 
run on the front page.36 No disillusion appears yet in Willis, to 
judge by the somewhat pugnacious tone of the statement, and the
34 Ibid., 86-106, passim.
35 Eastern A rgus, July 23, 1807.
36 Ibid., July 30, 1807.
fact that he was willing to run the risk of further trouble through 
contempt of court because of the veiled irony of his words. No 
intimation of a desire to sell out is evident. Apparently Willis still 
relied on T .G .T.’s assurance that not a hair of his head should be 
injured. But T.G.T. soon sought to force Willis to meet the execu­
tion, whereupon Willis published notices urging those who owed 
him to settle by September 20, “ as a large sum of money must then 
be paid by the Editor,” and warned of suits to collect “all accounts 
of more than one year’s standing.” 37
The next and last phase of the case was the effort to determine 
whether. Willis or his bondsmen should pay the bill. Willis’ memoir 
recites that “ a reference” decided that T.G.T. should discharge the 
obligation to Bartlett. Willis of course was not a lawyer, and so 
may have used the term “ reference” to mean an informal arbitra­
tion of the difficulty, rather than a formal surrender of the matter 
to some constituted functionary for adjudication. Had the “ ref­
erence” been a reference in the legal sense of the term, some record 
of it would presumably be available. Such is not the fact; there­
fore it is probable that the controversy was settled by the informal 
arbitrament of some disinterested third party. That this should 
have been the situation is unfortunate from the point of view of 
the present, for the absence of record renders impossible a definite 
identification of T.G.T. The conjecture that he was Dr. Thornton, 
however, does not stretch probabilities greatly.
Bartlett’s success in his suit on the bond was a two-edged af­
fair; it destroyed his business in Saco. He removed to Berwick, 
and in 1809 or 1810 left Maine for Portsmouth and Boston, pick­
ing up a living as best he might until on October 27, 1827, at Bos­
ton, he “ died unlamented, as he had lived unhonored.” 38
Willis collected what debts he could and sold the Argus to his 
partner, Francis Douglas, his connection with it having lasted five 
years and one month, at once the most chaotic and the most suc­
cessful individual career to be found in the journalistic history of 
the District.
For in that five-year period, Willis had, from a standing start, 
made the Argus the most widely circulated newspaper published in
37 Eastern Argus, August 20, 1807.
38 Willis, Courts and Lawyers, 444.
Maine, the most extensive in advertising, and one of the two wid­
est in range of news. Editorially, the Argus by 1808 disputed dom­
ination of the District with the Portland Gazette. It had shared both 
in the cause and in the effect of the swing of the District politically 
from Federalism to Democratic-Republicanism. It had a strong 
following, and a brilliant future.
Its erstwhile publisher next opened a grocery store, in which 
he refused to sell intoxicants. For this reason his neighbors proph­
esied his failure. In a year, he was about $1000 short, and so sold 
out the enterprise. He had become a member o f the Second Church 
in Portland, Congregational in denomination, and had been con­
sidering the establishment of a religious newspaper in the town. 
Leaders in the religious life of the region “ all thought it a good 
thing, but the times were so hard that it could not succeed. . . ” In 
1812, he went to Boston, bought new printing equipment, and print­
ed various religious material until on January 3, 1816, he issued 
the first number of the Recorder. Ten years later, he started the 
Youth’s Companion. His death occurred in May, 1870.39
The significance of the Bartlett-Willis case is not inconsider­
able. It was the first matter of the sort in the District o f M aine; 
it served to demonstrate the strength of the political hierarchy of 
York County; it aided in coalescing the elements of the Democratic- 
Republican party in the District; it contributed not a little to W illis’ 
transfer to religious journalism. Noteworthy is the fact that al­
though Bartlett was a candidate for public office at the time of publi­
cation of the allegedly libellous statements, nowhere in the record 
of the trial before the Supreme Court at Alfred in October, 1806, 
is there mention of the right of privilege as a possible defense for 
Willis, although the quasi-public function of the newspaper editor 
in such times is hinted. For this reason if for no other, the record 
is worth study.40
39 Hudson, op. cit., 291-3, passim.
40 See Appendix II.

FRAN CIS D O U G LAS A N D  T H E  ARGUS
After Francis Douglas became its publisher, October 6, 1808, 
the Argus for some months continued about as it had been during 
the last part of W illis’ regime. The eye was removed from its head­
ing, being replaced by a torse which appeared under the title and 
was itself followed by the legend “ Appointed to Promulgate the 
Laws of the United States”— presumably a reward from the Demo­
cratic administration for the anti-Federalist zeal of the paper. The 
eye, once its former high estate was gone, began to serve more 
menial purposes, gracing an advertisement o f How & Evans, who 
offered “ Spectacles suitable for all ages. Also, Best Newfoundland 
Table Fish.” 1 During this time the Argus carried fewer political 
letters than had been usual, but those printed were able ones. The 
editorials were strongly Democratic-Republican in tone, the old 
war with the Portland Gazette going on as before. The literary 
department, “ The Museum,”  frequently gave place to advertising. 
By the middle of February, 1809, the political content of the paper 
was as large as ever, repeal o f the Embargo Act and the candidacy 
of Levi Lincoln for Governor serving as subject matter.
The significance of the Argus after 1808, for the student of 
early journalism in Maine, is tripartite; it is important as a reflec­
tion of the life of an established and progressive community, as a 
representative sampling of popular feeling during the W ar o f 1812, 
and as a record o f political activity centering around the two main 
issues of the age— democracy and separation. This importance it 
necessarily shares with its chief antagonist, the Portland Gazette, 
which, approaching the major questions of the time from the oppo­
site side, was to the disintegrating Federalist and anti-separatist 
group what the Argus was to the Democratic-Republicans. The 
two papers easily dominated the Maine field, and were apparently 
taken by their Massachusetts contemporaries as representing re­
spectively the opinions and desires of the two great groups o f the 
Maine electorate.
1 Eastern Argus, January 5, 1809.
Although the daily round of existence, as seen through news­
papers, was in those days far more closely mingled With politics 
than is the present day journalistic cross-section, it is possible to 
cull from the Argus and the Gazette in the latter part of the period 
numerous non-political items characteristic of the times. Thus, 
“ A Young Physician” writes urging the people of Portland to form 
a class to hear “ the celebrated D OCTOR R A M SA Y  deliver a 
course of Medical Lectures in the Capital of the District of Maine,” 
and declares that he is “ determined to travel forty miles rather than 
fail of attending.”2 Forty miles then, four hundred now. Nathan­
iel Willis, engaged at the time in his ill-fated grocery business, 
stated in the paper that he had no connection with the Argus, al­
though the Gazette had attacked him “ on the supposition that he is 
the Editor of, or a writer for”  it.3 A  week later, readers were noti­
fied that “ Mr. Nathaniel Willis is employed to settle the accounts, 
and is authorized to give Receipts”  for bills which had to he paid 
because of “ the pressing demands o f our Paper-Maker and other 
Creditors.”4
Some years later, after the termination of his affairs in Port­
land and the successful launching of the Recorder at Boston, Willis 
reappeared in Portland news columns in unusual circumstances. 
The Recorder, in keeping with Bostonian predilections, had ques­
tioned the accuracy of returns in the 1816 separatist election, as 
published by Douglas in the Argus. Douglas, replying to his erst­
while partner’s criticism, declared:
W e would inform Mr. W . that we are not conscious of giving 
false information—W e profess to be governed by the principles of 
truth and honesty— If the Argus in other hands has swerved from 
these principles, we can assure him and the public that it is “ now in a 
better w ay!”5
Arthur Shirley, publisher of the Gazette, was naturally alert 
to make the most of this incident, and sprang to the defense of 
Willis, declaring, “ O f our former opinions of Mr. W . while he 
edited the Argus, we say nothing. W e believe he has become a
2 Eastern Argus, August 10, 1809.
3 Ibid., September 20, 1809.
4 Ibid., September 28, 1809.
5 Ibid., September 25, 1816.
different man, since that time, not so much in politics as in reli­
gion.”6 Six years before this clash, Willis had probably read with 
some gusto a death notice which, with details of a funeral proces­
sion and a picture of a coffin, announced the demise of “ ‘The Free­
man’s Friend,’ in an infantile state, but totally depraved, aged five 
years and six months.”6 7
The wittiest contribution to be met with in the newspapers of 
the District of Maine appeared in the Argus during the same year. 
This, entitled “ Chronicles, Chapter I,” and signed by “ Philetus,” 
recounted that:
1. And now before this time the great Sanhedrim at Washing­
ton had layed (as it is called) an Embargo.
2. And the wise men of the east gathered themselves together 
at Boston the head quarters of good principles & they said one unto 
the other, this embargo will not do, forasmuch, as it distresses the 
men of our mother country. . .
9. And they sent forth their prophets among the people to stir 
them up against the rulers.
10. Now the men of the city of Portland were somewhat vexed 
by the Embargo because aforetime they were wont to be hewers of 
wood to the people of England, and the wise men thought to stir them 
up to do some great thing.
11. And when the elders of the city perceived the people waxed 
wroth, they called them together by the sound of the bell, to a house 
called the court-house.
12. Now some of the men who longed for “ the loaves and fishes” 
gat themselves up, and said “ men and brethren hearken ye unto us.”
13. And the men listened, and they spake on and exhorted the 
people not to obey the law, for they said it was unconstitutional and 
not binding on the people. . .
15. And the men shouted and said be it even as ye desire; for we 
are in great strait.
16. So they resolved that henceforth the law was not lawful, but 
that every man might do as it seemeth unto him g o o d .. .a n d .. .that 
the country was nigh unto being destroyed, because of the “ French 
influence” which they said Thomas the good brought out of the coun­
try of France, and which he scattered over all the country, from one 
end thereof even unto the other. . .
20. And they appointed some mighty men of war who daily 
waxed exceeding valient [sic] and they called them “ the Committee 
of Safety.”
6 Portland Gazette, October 1, 1816.
7 Eastern Argus, June 14, 1810.
21. And now every man departed in peace unto his own house 
and the men said, who is there now who will be afraid? therefore 
called they them “ the Committee of Safety.”
22. And the number and the names of them, and the noble acts 
they did and how valiently [sic] they fought against this influence, 
are they not recorded among the Chronicles of Samuel8 the Modera­
tor?9
With this in mind as a statement of the attitude of Maine 
Democratic-Republicans toward the Boston town meeting of Jan­
uary 23, 1809, which, taking its cue from a similar meeting at Bath, 
Maine, December 27, 1808, denounced the Embargo,10 and toward 
subsequent protests in Maine against the Act, the student reads 
more understandingly such manifestations of Federalist rage as 
the Portland Gazette’s report of the observance at Portland of the 
first anniversary of the act. Some four thousand people marched 
in a procession headed by the dismasted ship Ograbme, drawn by 
horses draped in mourning, to the tolling of the ship’s bell. When 
the parade reached Fort hill, the labels bearing the name Ograbme 
were torn off, revealing a phoenix, in its beak a scroll carrying the 
legend “ Spirit of Seventy-Five Revived.”  Toasts were drunk, 
and the act was execrated.11 The same issue contained a story of 
similar proceedings at Gloucester, and that of the week before re­
ported ceremonies at Newburyport. This story was graced by a 
crude woodcut, representing a terrapin with his head in “ dignified 
retirement.” 12 The Argus later ran another installment of “ Chron­
icles,” by “ Jonah the Ninevite,” satirizing “ Samuel, surnamed Au­
gustus,”  who dwelt “ in the back country of Piquawket.”13 Not 
divided into verses, this satire none the less preserved the light 
tone of “ Philetus’ ” contribution.
An advertisement appearing frequently in the Argus during 
these years was that of the “ Mustapha Rub a Dub” society, in which 
“ Tekeli,”  grand secretary, announced the orders of the “ Three 
Tail’d Bashaw,” a woodcut of whom, the three tails prominently
8 Samuel Freeman.
9 Eastern Argus, September 20, 1810.
10 Adams, Henry, History of the United States during the Administration 
of Thomas Jefferson, IV , 409ff.
11 Portland Gazette, January 9, 1809.
12 Ibid., January 2, 1809.
13 Eastern Argus, February 28, 1811.
displayed, headed the advertisement. T o judge from these adver­
tisements, the society had some political implications. An interest­
ing manifestation of the survival of aestheticism even in the midst 
of war and economic depression was a communication from “ Juve- 
nis,” who complained, with a tinge of personal grievance, that “ it 
is deeply to he regretted, that so little patronage is afforded, in this 
country, to persons of real g e n i u s ;” drew comparisons with other 
lands; and argued for exportation of works of art as a means of 
furthering art in the United States.14 “ Juvenis” did not, apparent­
ly, believe that there was any question of a foreign market for such 
products. Later, using as text Horace’s Odi profanum v ulgus, he 
attacked mob-ideas. Intimation that he may have been motivated 
not entirely by aesthetic interests appeared in a footnote, “ See a 
choice collection of these ideas in a late Portland Gazette.” 15 16 This 
issue of the Argus contained also a sharp editorial denouncing a 
meeting called by John Neal and others to petition the General 
Court for “ some relief from the difficulties, distresses and griev­
ances under which we now labour.” Publication of the names of 
signers of this document evidently was taken ill by the petitioners, 
for the next issue of the Argus carried a note saying
The Editor has received several anonymous letters.. .relating 
t o . . .the late town meeting, and the publicity of the names of those 
who were the petitioners; with their threats of the “ destruction of 
our types,” & c .. .nothing of this nature will ever deter us from a per­
severance in the course of duty, already manifest in the columns of 
the A r g u s . . .16
Morality as well withstood the trials of war, for one finds 
Judah Dana and others, named by a meeting at Paris as a commit­
tee, addressing the people of O xford county and urging the forma­
tion of “ a Moral Society for the County of O xford, the objects of 
which should he to take measures for suppressing the vices of pro­
fane cursing and swearing, intemperance and violations o f the 
Lords day.” 17 About a year later “ Baptist” attacked the adminis­
tration of the Commonwealth for voting money to Harvard, where, 
he claimed, the Unitarian Congregationalists were building up
14 Ibid., February 10, 1814.
15 Ibid., February 24, 1814.
16 Ibid., March 3, 1814.
17 Eastern Argus, May 17, 1815.
power, and for refusing to aid the Baptists.18 The letter, which 
provoked two more communications in the next issue, may be re­
garded as a sign of yet another sentiment working toward separa­
tion of the District from Massachusetts.
Reports of the reviewing of troops, denunciations of the im­
pressment of American seamen, and attacks upon England during 
the fall o f 1809 were definite indications in the Argus of the war 
spirit beginning to appear on the seaboard. The Portland Gazette, 
as it represented an opinion which would, if it could, stem the tide 
of indignation, was a target for frequent slurs, which at length were 
recapitulated in an editorial directly accusing the Gazette of Tory­
ism and pro-British feeling.19 In common with other Democratic- 
Republican editors, Douglas published lists of ships seized by the 
British, one of which20 roused Shirley to an editorial in the Gazette 
which declared that he would go as far as any “ patriotic” democrat 
in the country in condemning the conduct of the British, if that 
conduct was without cause, as he admitted it probably was. But, 
he asked, “ in stating the aggression committed on the part of Eng­
land, why is it, that the democratic editors pass over, in silence, the 
Black List of French captures, burnings and condemnations? ” 21 
Six months later, the Argus carried stories of several o f the “ 6257 
American Slaves” in the naval service of Britain,22 and issued a 
four-page full-size supplement, which reprinted from the Indepen­
dent Chronicle:
D O CU M EN TS
From JOH N  H E N R Y , the late British Spy 
In the Eastern States.23
When at length the issue was joined, and war was declared, 
after all its war talk, all its fiery editorials, all its inflammatory ap­
peals of the months previous, the Argus buried at the bottom of 
Column 1, Page 3, the “ Act Declaring War between the United
18 Ibid., March 19, 1816.
19 Ibid., August 16, 1810.
20 Ibid., September 19, 1811. 
21 Portland Gazette, September 23, 1811. —
22 Eastern Argus, March 5, 1812.
23 Ibid., March 26, 1812.
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the dependencies there­
of, and the United States of American [sic] and their Territories.” 
Nor did Douglas make any comment on the event. Madison’s mes­
sage of June 1, recommending an immediate declaration of war, 
reprinted from the National Intelligencer o f June 18, filled three 
columns of Page 1 o f this issue of the Argus— June 25, 1812. The 
proclamation of war issued June 19 was similarly buried in the 
Argus of July 2, which also announced the choosing o f a commit­
tee of defense in Portland. The reaction o f Portland to the war 
was intimated in the Argus’ report of the celebration of Indepen­
dence day, at which a volunteer toast to the war was the twenty- 
fifth drunk. The report said :
Never in this Town has this great national festival been cele­
brated with more ardor. There was a kind of holy enthusiasm which 
intermingled in the scene. The present attitude of our Country called 
forth each patriotic feeling. Every eye seemed to beam with indig­
nation against her enemies— every heart throbbed with sympathy for 
her friends. A ll appeared to unite in the sacred sentiment 
That ne’er shall the sons of Columbia be slaves 
W hile the earth bears a plant or the sea rolls her waves.24 25
That the popularity o f the war in Massachusetts was not at 
all like that in Maine was evidenced two weeks later, when Douglas 
reprinted Governor Strong’s proclamation calling for “ a day of 
Public Fasting, Humiliation & Prayer,” with the comment of the 
Worcester National A egis :
The following is the production, called a Proclamation, which has 
excited so much indignant censure throughout the Union;— and to 
which M ajor T A Y L O R ’ S toast at Boston alluded—“ General Strong, 
and his Army— If they ever take the field against the National Gov­
ernment, may their services be limited to fasting and prayer!25
An editorial in the same issue denounced the Massachusetts 
idea of separation from the Union, expressed by Benjamin Rus­
sell’s Columbian Centinel, cited Henry’s “ mission to sever the 
Union,”  and called on Republicans to do their duty, although the 
nature o f that duty was not specified. A  week later, Douglas fol- 
24 Ibid., July 9, 1812.
25 Ibid., July 23, 1812.
lowed this up by urging citizens to be on the alert for British spies.26 
Summaries of war news made up as systematically as possible from 
letters and exchanges, and usually run under the captions “ War on 
Land” and “ War on the Ocean” soon became prominent in the pa­
per. During August and September, 1812, as spokesman of Demo­
cratic-Republicanism, the Argus gave much space to resolutions 
drawn up by various town and county meetings, assuring the gov­
ernment of their support. Early 1813 saw the publication of ad­
vertisements for recruits, with an offer of 160 acres of land as 
bonus. The progress of Bonaparte’s warfare on the Continent was 
carefully followed, as embarrassing the English. Hull’s invasion 
of Upper Canada, the activities of revenue cutters along the coast,27 
and the victory of the Constitution over the Guerrière28 were re­
ported. During all this press of material, however, Douglas did 
not lose sight of his rival, taking an occasional slap at the Gazette 
in this fashion: “ Last week there was two thirds of a column of 
Editorial matter in the Gazette ; but this week there was not a single 
sentence, is the editor absent?. . .are the lawyers busy, or do they 
lack sense, that they do not write ?”29 W illis’ “ league of Feds and 
Quids”30 is recalled by this second linking of the Gazette and the 
legal profession.
Portland’s strongest taste of the war— the engagement between 
the American brig Enterprise and the British brig Boxer off the 
harbor September 5, 1813— was reported in the Argus of Septem­
ber 8, the story appearing in Column 5, Page 2, captioned “Another 
Brilliant Naval Victory!”  The Enterprise had anchored in the 
harbor at 5 :00 p.m . September 6, with the Boxer, which she had 
captured in forty-five minutes’ fighting the day before. Douglas 
published a good story of the battle secured “ from the officers on 
board the Enterprise.”  This was followed by a story of plans for 
the funeral of Lieutenant William Burrowes, commander of the 
Enterprise, and Captain Samuel Blyth of the Boxer, with the order 
of the procession to be held in their honor, and the usual lugubrious 
woodcut of coffins. A  later issue31 carried the praise of Captain
26 Ibid., July 30, 1812.
27 Ibid., August 20, 1812.
28 Ibid., August 31, 1812.
29 Ibid., May 27, 1813.
30 ante, 135.
31 Eastern Argus, September 30, 1813.
Isaac Hull and officers of the Enterprise for Portland’s ceremonies 
for Burrowes, as well as Hull’s report to Commodore William 
Bainbridge on the little damage suffered by the Enterprise as com­
pared to that of the Boxer— a report which, to judge from later 
writers, was unduly favorable to the Enterprise.32 Commodore 
Perry’s victory on Lake Erie, the first major development after the 
Boxer-Enterprise fight, was played up in two double column dis­
plays on the front page October 7, 1813, and a column on Page 1 
of the next issue was given to clipped poetry in praise o f Perry. 
Letters and editorials concerning the oppression of Americans in 
Halifax appeared in the Argus during this fall,33 and were criti­
cized by the Gazette. Conditions in the interior were suggested by 
republication o f an editorial from the Democratic-Republican 
American Advocate of Hallowell, discussing smuggling, which was 
“ becoming every day more and more frequent, especially on the 
seaboard of Kennebec District.”
Premature rumors of peace were published in several issues 
following that of January 6 , 1814, which had reported the arrival 
at Annapolis December 30, 1813, of a British flag of truce on the 
schooner Bramble. This event was thus early known in Maine 
“ by the polite attention of the Editors o f the Baltimore Patriot,” 
who had sent Douglas a proof sheet o f their issue for December 
31. Knowledge concerning the possible armistice was later sum­
marized in an excerpt from the New York Columbian’s extra edi­
tion of April 12.34 This talk of peace, however, suddenly became 
a disillusion to Maine by virtue of the British thrust into the eastern 
part o f the District. The capture of Eastport was announced in 
the Argus of July 21 by an arrival o f news from Machias. On 
September 8, the Argus reported the taking o f Castine and Belfast, 
and backed up editorially an appeal from the Committee of Safety 
for aid for the defense of Portland. The next issue recorded Brit­
ish seizure of the American fort at Machias.35
Anxiety over the situation of Portland during this period prob­
ably was increased by reason o f an incident in August, when an
32 Adams, op. cit., V II, 281-2.
33 Eastern Argus, October 21, November 11, 18, 1813
34 Ibid., April 21, 1814.
article in the Gazette stated that “ last week the U. States troops 
evacuated Fort Scammell, in this town, leaving only one man in 
it.’ ’36 The  state militia was to have garrisoned the fort, but failed 
o f orders, and so the federal troops were recalled, according to 
William A. Springer, “ the relieved officer from Fort Scammell,” 
as reported in the Argus.36 7 The scare thus quashed, Douglas chided 
Shirley in an editorial note for telling the enemy of the supposedly 
unprotected situation of the town. The extremist wing of the Fed­
eralist party in Massachusetts before and during these months had 
been doing all in their power to hinder the prosecution of the war,38 
action which to Portland men, who saw Bangor and Eastport, with 
much of the territory east of the Penobscot, under British domina­
tion could not but seem shameful. Their discontent was expressed 
editorially by the Argus, which levelled an attack against Governor 
Strong, citing eastern Maine’s “ thirty thousand inhabitants. . .suf­
fered to remain under the control of the enemy,” and asking why 
the District should stay longer under the rule of “ this man.”39 A 
week later, the paper carried resolutions in which the town of Paris 
declared that if Massachusetts should, as the Federalists desired, 
secede from the Union and seek British protection, Maine would 
not.40
Under a dateline “ Portland, Friday, February 10,”  in the issue 
o f the Argus for Thursday, February 16, 1815, Douglas said “ We 
hasten to lay before the public” a story from the New York Gazette 
of February 7, dated New Orleans, January 13, telling of Jackson’s 
victory over the British there January 8. This story, then, was six 
weeks and four days in reaching Portland readers. It was spread 
all over the front page, while inside, in the last column on Page 2, 
under the label “Peace,”  was a story which had come express from 
Thomas Motley of Boston in thirteen hours. Its progress was sum­
marized in its datelines: “ Centinel office, Feb. 13, 8 o ’clock in the 
morning— New York, Feb. 11, Saturday even. 10 o ’clock.” Doug­
las’ burying of the peace story in this fashion could in some meas­
ure be justified by his having already announced the end of hostili-
36 Portland Gazette, August 8, 1814.
37 Eastern Argus, August 11, 1814.
38 Adams, op. cit., V III, Ch. 1.
39 Eastern Argus. January 26, 1815.
40 Ibid., February 2, 1815.
ties in an extra edition, a reduced facsimile of which appears as 
frontispiece of this study. The reception of the news in Portland 
was intimated by the publication on Page 3 of the February 16 issue 
of a poem entitled “ Lines written at 2 o ’clock Tuesday morning, 
amidst the acclamations of joy for the return of PE A C E .” The 
next week, the Argus carried a copy o f the ratified pact, and the 
War of 1812 was a dead dog journalistically, save for the publica­
tion during March of William Cobbett’s letters to the Earl o f Liv­
erpool concerning the war, as well as various gibes at “ Titus Oates,” 
as Harrison Gray Otis had been dubbed by the New York National 
Advocate, and the other New England commissioners who had set 
out for Washington after the Hartford Convention. After Water­
loo, a full-fledged half column editorial on Bonaparte expressed no 
sympathy for him, but fear for the prosperity o f the United States 
as a result o f his fall and the consequent loss of a barrier against 
the power o f England.41 Bartlett Adams, local stonecutter, was 
complimented on his work on a monument to Lieutenant Burrowes 
of the Enterprise, the gift of Matthew L. Davis o f New York, com­
pletion of which was announced September 27, 1815.
The political activities o f the Argus during Douglas’ proprie­
torship consisted in support for the gubernatorial candidacy o f Levi 
Lincoln in 1809, Elbridge Gerry in 1810, and Samuel Dexter, lib­
eral Federalist, in 1814, 1815, and 1816, as well as vigorous cam­
paigning for separation in 1816 and 1819. Advocacy of Dexter’s 
candidacy in 1814 was significant, for Dexter was the candidate o f a 
coalition of Democratic-Republicans and liberal Federalists who dis­
approved of the secessionist desires o f the extreme Federalists of 
Massachusetts.42 His appeal to Maine resulted largely from his 
unionism, as appeared in Douglas’ publication o f a two-column cut 
of the “ Ship United States,”  her banners bearing patriotic senti­
ments, with an address urging “ PATRIOTS OF M ASSACHU ­
SETTS, You who value the UNION as you do your LIVES,”  to 
vote for Dexter.43
The separatist campaign o f 1816, most nearly successful of all 
the preliminary attempts, had the support of the Hallowell Ameri­
can Advocate and the Bangor Weekly Register, under the leader-
41 Ibid., August 23, 1815.
42 Adams, op. cit., V III , 11; IX , 92, 133.
43 Eastern Argus, March 24, 1814.
ship of the Argus. The Portland Gazette opposed the measure, as 
did also the Hallowell Gazette and less vigorously, the Kennebunk 
Weekly Visiter. The partisan complexion of this division— the 
separatist papers being Democratic-Republican and the anti-sep­
aratists Federalist— complicated matters somewhat and led to 
charges of political self-seeking against the Democrats of Maine 
and to the charge that the Maine Federalists were dogs in the 
manger, content to have Maine continue under the Federalist ad­
ministration of Massachusetts, since they presumably could not 
come into power themselves in the event of a separation.44 The 
efficacy o f the Argus as an agent for separation was increased in 
this campaign as the result of a change of format announced Octo­
ber 11, 1815, when the plant was removed to Fore Street “ to afford 
room for the enlargement of the paper and the new arrangement of 
our concerns— when the Argus will appear in an improved state.” 
Smaller body type, a new blackface head letter, and the shift to a 
page of five 18 1/2-inch, 14 1/2-pica columns instead of one of five 
18-inch, 13-pica columns appeared November 8, Douglas remark­
ing “ It is with pleasure we this day present our paper in its new 
dress.. . With this number the public will perceive the commence­
ment of a series. . .on a separation of Maine from Massachusetts.” 
The new layout, he continued, was costly, and so it was hoped that 
subscribers would be prompt in their payments.
No. I of “ The District of Maine” started in the first column 
on Page 1 of this issue, summarizing previous separatist activities 
and urging a full discussion of the question. It was followed by 
the first installment of “ The Preceptor,” in which “ A Republican” 
attacked the alleged monarchical leanings of the Federalists. The 
author of “ The District of Maine” practised his own preachments; 
installments of the series continued, with little irregularity, through 
April 23, 1816. “ The Preceptor” ran for five weeks, and was fol­
lowed by the political sermons of “ The Lay Preacher.” These 
series bore fruit fairly soon in replies or pseudo-replies contributed 
to the Argus, as well as in the fulminations of the Federalists in the 
Gazette, among whom “ Aristeides,” author of an anti-separatist 
series, was a leader. “ A Member of the Union Society,” “ Kenne­
bec,” “ Cato,” “ A Federalist of Lincoln County,” “ Independence,”
44 Williamson, op. cit., II, 672; Whitmore, op. cit., 17.
“ Father Abraham,”  “ Old York,”  “ Vindex,”  and “ A  Member of the 
Convention held in Portland in ’94 and ’95”  were occasional con­
tributors to the Argus, arguing for separation on the basis o f re­
sponsibility, taxation, commerce, pride, urging speedy action, trac­
ing the history of opposition to separation, praising the formation 
of Union societies as accelerants to separation, or threatening dark 
disclosures against “ a certain few ” who were declared to want to 
make separation a political question.45
This sort of thing continued to share prominence with the Dex­
ter gubernatorial campaign until the issue of April 30, 1816, when 
Page 1 was solid with a resume of the whole affair. May 7 saw 
another full-page volley, and the issue o f May 15— last before the 
election— was jammed with final appeals. Compilation o f returns 
began in the issue o f May 22, and the issue of June 12 quoted from 
the Columbian Centinel 10,393 yeas and 6,491 nays as final. June 
19, an editorial congratulated the people on progress as shown in 
the compromise measure reported to the General Court, agreeing 
to grant the requested separation if certain conditions were met. 
The Gazette made the best of it, belittling the majority as only a 
majority of less than half the total electorate.46
The conditions set by the General Court were that before a 
convention to meet at Brunswick the last Monday in September 
should be authorized to draft a constitution, a second referendum 
on the first Monday in September must have shown a separatist 
majority of five to four. Accordingly, the summer of 1816 saw the 
Argus crowded with calls for county conventions to name delegates 
to the Brunswick meeting, reports of the sessions, speeches by lead­
ers, and further arguments for separation. “ Junius”  in the Argus 
carried on a war with “ Truth” o f the Gazette, as a result o f which 
Stephen Longfellow, agent for Sheriff Samuel Thatcher of Lincoln 
county, attacked in the letters, threatened prosecution, a gesture 
which failed to alarm Douglas. The two papers were further em­
broiled in another respect, sketched in the Gazette thus: “ It is well 
known that our individual opinion is, that the separation of Maine 
from Massachusetts will he destructive of the best interests of this 
District. . .In our last we mentioned that we had come to an under-
45 Eastern Argus, December 20, 1815; January 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, February 
6, 13, 1816.
46 Portland Gazette, June 11, 1816.
standing with the editor of the Argus to publish communications 
on both sides of the separation question,”  notwithstanding which 
Douglas had insisted, according to the Gazette, on editing anti­
separatist contributions.47 This issue of the Gazette carried a short 
argument for separation as side issue in an argument against office- 
seeking politicians and against political log-rolling on the question 
of separation. This was counterbalanced by a long and detailed 
attack on separation. Subsequently, the Gazette grouped contribu­
tions under the headings “ For Separation,”  “ Neutral,”  “Against 
Separation.”
The vote was thrown on September 2, and resulted in less than 
the five to four majority required by the General Court. It was 
during the compilation of these returns that Douglas engaged in 
the tilt with Nathaniel Willis recorded before.48 Opening of the 
convention at Brunswick on September 30 was reported in the 
Argus of October 2, and in the issue of October 9, the delegates 
were urged editorially to carry the project through. This they en­
deavored to do in spite of the insufficient majority recorded Septem­
ber 2 , which the separatist leaders sought to circumvent by bal­
ancing the aggregate of yeas in towns which gave a majority for 
separation against the aggregate of nays in towns giving a majority 
against it, and thus finding a majority in favor greater than five 
to four.49 The address o f the convention to the people, explain­
ing the situation and urging perseverance for separation, was 
played up in the Argus November 6. The reaction of the Gen­
eral Court despite, and in part because of, the convention’s inter­
pretation of the September 2 majority, was unfavorable, and the 
Argus of December 10 announced the adverse report on the meas­
ure of a committee headed by Harrison Gray Otis, with an edi­
torial denouncing the committee’s action.
The Gazette naturally had hailed the vote of September 2 as 
more or less settling matters. “ Cumberland” filled seven columns 
arguing that since the referendum had not given the required ma­
jority of one ninth for separation, “ the fair expression of the public 
voice should rule,” and should be heeded by the delegates at Bruns-
47 Portland Gazette, July 23, 1816.
48 ante, 142.
49 Williamson, op. cit., II, 664.
wick.50 Upon the unfavorable committee report to the General 
Court, Shirley editorially congratulated his readers upon the dis­
position of the separation question “ in a way that, we trust, must 
be satisfactory to all good men.”51
In contrast to the fiery campaign of 1816, the more sober and 
more effective separatist movement of 1819, terminating success­
fully in the admission of Maine to the Union March 15, 1820, is 
relatively uninteresting. To have come so near and yet fallen short 
so far as had happened in 1816 was naturally a stimulant to sep­
aratist zeal in the District; there was wanting little but a spring to 
set the machinery once more in motion. The spring, soon found, 
was a somewhat mundane one, but for that reason was perhaps 
stronger and more likely to produce results. First inklings of the 
new attempt came by way of a story from the Columbian Centinel, 
reprinted in the Argus of February 9, 1819, telling of a meeting of 
Maine men at Boston, William King as chairman, Joseph William­
son as secretary. They had discussed separation and adjourned to 
February 8. On February 16 Douglas published a lengthy editorial 
criticizing the Gazette for printing a letter captioned “ Separation, 
or office-seekers at their dirty work again.”
A  week later appeared the report of the second session at Bos­
ton, when the Maine group had named a standing committee and 
decided to start separatist agitation in the event of passage o f a 
coasting law then before Congress.52 On March 16, the law having 
passed, a long editorial explained the situation to the electorate. 
Before the passage of this act, every state had been a customs dis­
trict and vessels trading from one state to another were therefore 
required to enter and clear. Had Maine become a state under this 
system, every coasting vessel from Maine coast towns would have 
had to clear and enter every time it went to Boston. The new 
statute divided the country into two customs districts, the line of 
separation being the southern boundary of Georgia. As a result, 
Maine and Massachusetts were in the same customs area, and 
Maine ships could trade into Boston without formalities; conse­
quently opposition to separation by ship owners, masters, and coast­
wise towns was vitiated.
50 Portland Gazette, September 24, 1816.
51 Ibid., December 7, 1816.
52 Eastern Argus, February 23, 1819.
Matters having thus come to a head, the campaign got under 
way in earnest. Moses Carlton and David Payson of the maritime 
town of Wiscasset made public recantation through the Argus of 
their anti-separatist arguments of 1816.53 The seven installments 
of a series on the “ Independence of Maine” from a Penobscot Bay 
correspondent began in the next issue. A  circular from the sep­
aration committee to the people was displayed April 20, with an 
editorial headnote pointing out its dignified tone and urging temper­
ate but firm progress toward the event. In ensuing issues, more 
letters discussed the question, presenting once more the already 
familiar arguments, but with little of the bombast of 1816. The 
Gazette’s opposition was made much of. Douglas maintained a 
steady editorial pressure through articles urging separatists to get 
the vote out, discussing proceedings of the General Court, and re­
viewing arguments for separation. Half of the issue of July 13, 
a fortnight before the referendum was to be held, was devoted to 
the issue. After the vote had been cast, Douglas declared that al­
though returns were not yet available, there was no doubt of the 
result.54 A  week later, he called the outcome “ gratifying beyond 
our most sanguine expectations.”
The partisan phase of the matter began to draw emphasis 
thereafter, in the argument that the separatist party should be 
looked to for the work of framing a constitution.55 Discussing 
representation in the forthcoming state government, Douglas pre­
dicted that by 1860 Maine would have a million inhabitants.56 Dur­
ing October he published reports of the proceedings of the consti­
tutional convention, carefully detailed, though limited in space, and 
on October 19 printed a tentative draft of the document, the final 
copy of which filled three and a half pages November 2. Ten days 
later appeared the address of the constitutional convention to the 
electorate, with clippings about the constitution from the New 
Hampshire Patriot, the Alexandria Herald, and the Columbian 
Centinel. Returns in the referendum of December 6 for ratification 
of the instrument started in the Argus of December 7. Announce­
ment of its acceptance was made January 11, 1820, and in suc-
53 Eastern Argus, March 23, 1819.
54 Ibid., July 27, 1819.
55 Ibid., August 10, 1819.
56 Ibid., September 14, 1819.
ceeding issues was followed by editorial discussion of the plan to 
admit Maine and Missouri together to the Union. At length, a 
long editorial announced admission, and campaigning for William 
King as governor began.57 The struggle was over, and Douglas 
in the six months that intervened between admission and his own 
death on September 2 could look back on a task well done.
The Gazette during all this had played its part creditably. An 
editorial on the constitution November 9, 1819, had said that the 
people could not have so much difficulty in deciding on the instru­
ment as would have been true before the adoption of the federal 
Constitution. The admission was difficult to make, hut Shirley 
made it: “ The people have now their constitution before them, and 
on the first Monday in December will decide whether their wishes 
and sentiments have been regarded by those whom they appointed 
to frame it.” A  month later, Shirley dismissed the thing thus :
The Constitution has been approved by an overwhelming m ajor­
ity : in fact, there has been no serious opposition to it. W e are pleased 
with this circumstance, and sincerely hope that all the measures, 
which may be adopted by the Government framed under it, will be 
received with as much approbation and unanimity. . .  On the twelfth 
instant, the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts will 
assemble at Boston, and the members from Maine, will then meet 
there for the last time, and take their leave of that ancient and re­
spectable part o f the Commonwealth. W e hope that the farewell will 
be tendered and received, with reciprocal good feelings. May they 
show that the motive for separation, was a belief that it was truly 
for the best interest of this D istrict; and may the friendship between 
the two States be perpetual!58
A notice appearing in the same issue o f the Gazette gave prom­
ise o f better relations in future between the two chief journalistic 
antagonists o f the decade:
The subscribers having.. .collected matter for a R E G IST E R  
O F M A IN E  A N D  U N IT E D  S T A T E S  C A L E N D A R .. .now offer 
it to ...th e  public.
A . S H IR L E Y  
F. D O U G LA S. 578
57 Ibid., March 14, 1820.
58 Portland Gazette, January 4, 1820.
News and advertising in the Argus and the Gazette during 
these years had fluctuated in quality and quantity to some extent, 
hut not so markedly as in earlier days. During the fall of 1809, 
the advertising in the Argus fell to as low a mark as three col­
umns,59 60*2345789but by 1815, Douglas was occasionally omitting news mat­
ter to make room for advertisements.60 The Gazette underwent a 
similar depression in 1809, its space falling from eleven columns 
April 13, 1807, to five and a half April 17, 1809, and thereafter 
working hack. In 1810, the Gazette’s rates were :
All ads less than a square 75¢
Administrators, Commissioners, Guardians
and Posting Notices 1.00
All other advertisements per square 1.00
An advertisement not exceeding a square,
if continued a year 7.00
Same, altered when required 10.0061
Shirley was then printing twenty 17 3/4 -inch, 12-pica columns. This 
issue carried ten and a fifth columns of advertising.
News stories of interest in the Argus under Douglas included 
the report of an earthquake at 7 :14 p.m ., November 28, 1814, last­
ing forty seconds;62 a straight narrative, with very little moralistic 
digression, of the murder of Mrs. Moses Adams of Ellsworth;63 
the death of an elephant, later to he detailed ;64 the visit of Presi­
dent Monroe to Portland ;65 his inspection of a patent rifle invented 
by Captain J. G. Hall of Portland ;66 sighting in the harbor of a sea 
serpent eighty to a hundred feet long, with protuberances as big 
as a barrel on his hack ;67 sighting of another at Boston ;68 the rob­
bery of the Cumberland Bank of over $200,000,69 and confession
59 Eastern Argus, October 5, 1809.
60 Ibid., January 5, 1815.
61 Portland Gazette, July 23, 1810.
62 Eastern Argus, November 30, 1814.
63 Ibid., June 7, 1815.
64 Ibid., July 31, 1816.
65 Ibid., July 22, 1817.
66 Ibid., July 29, 1817.
67 Ibid., June 30, July 14, 1818.
68 Ibid., August 3, 1819.
69 Ibid., August 4, 1818.
and restitution of the money by Captain Benjamin Rolfe and Dan­
iel Manley.70
As the Argus was. distinguished for its political content, the 
Gazette was notable for publication of a series of bright and witty 
essays, the product of a group o f young men in Portland, including 
William B. Sewall, student of law ; Edward Payson, preceptor of 
Portland Academy, later a clergyman ; Samuel Deane Freeman and 
William Freeman, sons o f Samuel Freeman who was prominent in 
the affairs of the town, contemporaries at Harvard o f Sewall and 
Payson. They wrote over such signatures as “ Pilgrim,”  “ Prowl­
er,”  “ Night Hawk,”  and “ Torpedo.” A  later group included 
Charles S. Daveis and Nathaniel Deering.71 Occasional disagree­
ment among them brought recourse to the Argus, as when “ Tor­
pedo” in a letter to the Argus praised the “ Prowler”  essays on lit­
erature, but chided “ Prowler’s”  attacks on psalm-singing and fune­
ral ceremonies.72 73 The Gazette also had the first real editor— as 
distinguished from editor-publisher— in Maine journalism, in W il­
liam Willis, the historian of Portland, who, coming to Portland in 
1819 to practise law, was engaged by Shirley to write editorial 
articles for the Gazette.73 Both papers issued New Year’s A d­
dresses from the carriers to their patrons— effusions in blank verse 
or in couplets, philosophizing on the times and interceding for 
prompt payment o f subscriptions.
Settlement of the separation question took from the two papers 
their chief contention, and the reign o f Democratic-Republicanism 
in Maine for some years after 1820 aided the Argus in attaining a 
power for a time greater than that o f the Gazette, which later, how­
ever, was brought back to eminence by political upsets.
70 Ibid., August 11, 1818.
71 Griffin, op. cit., 37; W illis, Courts and Lawyers, 492-3.
72 Eastern Argus, May 26, 1814.
73 Griffin, op. cit., 38.

O T H E R  PA PE R S O F T H E  ARGUS  E RA
O f the newspapers issued in the District o f Maine after the 
establishment o f the Eastern Argus at Portland September 8, 1803, 
a few have already been touched upon in this study. The Bangor 
W eekly Register, which Peter Edes brought out November 25, 
1815, and later sold to James Burton, Jr., who resumed publica­
tion December 25, 1817, after a lapse o f four months, is discussed 
in the chapter devoted to Edes. The Portland Magazine, published 
during May and June, 1805, by William Jenks, Jr., who became 
joint proprietor o f the Portland Gazette in July, is considered in 
connection with the latter paper.1 The Freeman’s Friend, which 
in its relation and opposition to the Argus has been similarly men­
tioned, will here be treated from another point of view. The re­
maining papers established after the founding o f the Argus were 
for the most part published in towns along the coast, which fact 
evidences again the relation between journalism and readiness of 
communication. Two strong papers at Hallowell, which had easy 
transportation by the Kennebec river, were the only important 
journals issued inland during the period; they had little difficulty 
in defeating the temporary competition o f the Augusta Patriot, 
published for a few months during 1817 at Augusta.
The Freeman’s Friend was established at Saco, August 21. 
1805, by William Weeks, who issued it there until August 15, 1807, 
when he removed to Portland. A  month later, the paper was re­
sumed at Portland, the volume numbering being continued. W eeks’ 
plant was burned January 17, 1808, and the paper was issued Jan­
uary 23 from the office of John M ’Kown. It was suspended Feb­
ruary 13, 1808, and resumed May 21. M ’Kown’s co-operation at 
the time of the fire may have led to his admission as partner in the 
enterprise, the firm name becoming Weeks & M ’Kown with the 
issue of June 18, 1808. A  year later, Weeks retired to take charge 
of the New Hampshire Gazette at Portsmouth, N. H., M ’Kown 
becoming sole publisher of the Friend with the issue of June 17, 
1809. He kept the paper alive until June 9, 1810, when it was sus-
1 ante, Chs. IV , V .
pended.2 William Willis, mistakenly naming M ’Kown as the orig­
inal publisher, and setting the date of its appearance at Portland 
as 1806, characterized it as a neutral paper and probably correctly 
said that “as those were belligerent times, neutrals could not live; 
in a few years it ceased to exist.” 3 Its neutrality began after the 
period of warfare with the Argus previously discussed.
Weeks, like many other early publishers in Maine, had stud­
ied his calling elsewhere before entering the District to try inde­
pendent business. He completed his apprenticeship in Portsmouth 
and then went to Kennebunk, where he experimented with the 
Kennebunk Gazette for a month or two before going on to Saco.
He married Abigail Hubbard of Kennebunk. The historian of 
that town found him a “ good printer, courteous in his manners, S  
and a man of fair literary ability.” He died August 8, 1839, at the 
age of fifty-six.4 From this it appears that he was only twenty- 
two when he established his Saco paper; his youthfulness may be 
taken as explanation for his devotion to the cause of Joseph Bart­
lett, whose erratic brilliance did not so impress older and more 
stable men.
Printed on a sheet twelve by twenty inches, at $2.00 a year, 
the Freeman’s Friend had as motto the assertion that “ A  cause like 
ours is its own sacrament— T R U T H , JUSTICE, REASON, 
LO VE, and LIB E R TY , the eternal links that bind the world, are 
in it !”  The cause which possessed these qualities was Democratic- 
Republicanism, according to Weeks’s manifesto in the first issue, 
which declared that the paper was to be Republican, that it would 
not rail, but that it would meet any “ political enemy, on fair, manly, 
constitutional ground.”  This pronouncement on Page 2 was in 
keeping with a letter from “ Manlius” on Page 1, urging separation.
An agricultural department, a sketch of the life of Charlotte Cor- 
day, and some short bits completed the first page, and the inside 
carried “ Foreign Intelligence,” “ Articles per Mail,” marriages, 
deaths, a half-column advertisement of Weeks’s circulating library, 
and a quarter column of other advertising. Page 4 contained two- 
thirds of a column headed “ Poetry,”  with “ Miscellany” and “ Di­
versity” filling the rest.5
2 Brigham, op. ext.
3 Willis, History of Portland, 198-9.
4 Remich, op. cit., 213-4.
5 Freeman’s Friend, August 21, 1805.
“ Manlius”  continued his arguments for separation in later 
Saco issues,6 sharing honors as chief contributor with “ Solomon” 
and “ Maine Preacher.”  O f these, “ Solomon”  contributed a series 
of aphorisms which ran in half-column installments. According 
to him, “ A  news-monger, an eaves-dropper, and a slanderer, are 
the three great plagues o f great cities, and the scourge of small 
villages.” 6 7 “ Maine Preacher” attacked drunkenness among other 
vices.8 9 During the latter part o f 1807, “ Will Torpor” contributed 
a series of “ Farrago” essays, which recorded in a pleasant vein the 
lucubrations and opinions o f a club, members o f which included 
Torpor, Jemmy Jessamy, Geoffrey Goosewing, and others. The 
editorial statements of the Friend were unusually well written for 
the times; unfortunately it is impossible to determine which were 
written by Weeks and which by Joseph Bartlett, who, according to 
Willis, acted as editor of the paper in 1805. The tone of the edi­
torials continued high after that year, however, and so it is probable 
either that Bartlett was editor longer than Willis states, or that 
Weeks wrote most of the editorials. The attacks upon Richard 
Cutts already spoken o f9 probably came from Bartlett’s pen. Sup­
port of separation was frequent in the editorials.10 Weeks showed 
ability as a polemic writer when he lashed Willis in an editorial 
which, using as text Willis’ phrase “ 47th day of the Editor’s im­
prisonment,” declared Willis was a voluntary prisoner making 
capital of his incarceration.11 In common with other early con­
troversial publishers, Weeks blamed villainy of some sort for the 
late delivery of his papers.12
The growth in advertising o f the Freeman’s Friend was at 
first slow, W eeks’s advertisement of patent medicines helping 
the total considerably; but by the end o f 1805, he was publish­
ing about five columns of advertising to an issue. After the re­
moval of the paper to Portland, September 19, 1807, there was a 
slight falling off, the total being about four columns.13 A year *
6 Ibid., September 11, 18, 1805.
7 Ibid., September 25, 1805.
8 Ibid., October 2, 16, 1805.
9 ante, 126ff.
10 Freeman’s Friend, April 30, 1806, April 4, 1807.
11 Ibid., January 31, 1807.
12 Ibid., August 20, 1806.
13 Ibid., October 17, 1807.
later, after the Embargo was in operation, advertising was practi­
cally nil, with a scant two-thirds of a column August 6, 1808, and 
only a column August 20 and September 3. This failure of sup­
port may have been due in some measure to the political irregular­
ity of the paper, as a supposedly Democratic-Republican journal 
which had led in an attempted bolt only a short time before. As 
has been noted, the Friend purported to be neutral after its trans­
fer to Portland. That its neutrality had a somewhat Federalist 
tinge, however, appears from the issue of December 24, 1808, 
which was in mourning, and which carried a black-bordered box 
on Page 3 declaring
Thursday last [December 22, 1808] was the anniversary of the 
era at which the American historian will pause.. .blush that its re­
turn commemorates so deep a stain on the hitherto unsullied reputa­
tion o f the last republic on earth. . .  and sigh that he cannot draw the 
pall of eternal oblivion over the memory of the 22d of December, 
1807.
Captioned “ Anniversary of National Degradation,”  this de­
nunciation of the Embargo Act was probably designed to appeal 
to Portland business men, many of whom had suffered severe 
losses because of the measure. But as a builder of circulation for 
an ostensibly administration paper it could hardly have been ex­
pected to succeed. Only a month before, the publishers had made 
a direct dun, saying that in spite of the combination of misfortune 
and “ treacherous friends” against them, they had persevered, and 
must have money. Since the Embargo prevented exportations 
from York County, the announcement said, lumber would be ac­
cepted at market prices in payment from residents of that county.14 
During its career under John M ’Kown, June 17, 1809, to June 9, 
1810, the paper fared little better, advertising varying between 
two15 and three16 columns. Contributions, which had decreased 
after the removal to Portland, slumped still more during the last 
year, and were replaced by a greater proportion of clipped matter, 
which came to have a distinctly Federalist tone. A notice of in-
14 Freeman’s Friend, November 19, 1808.
15 Ibid., November 25, 1809.
16 Ibid., September 23, 30, and November 18, 1809.
tended suit unless bills were paid in two weeks appeared in the 
last issue.17
Early in his career as its publisher, Weeks had informed sub­
scribers to the Friend that he contemplated improvements in the 
“ ornamental part’’ of the paper.18 These materialized in the cut 
of a scroll with the name of the paper, used as masthead,19 in a cut 
of two doves holding a scroll in their bills, run over the marriage 
list, and in a scene showing the setting sun and a gravestone, which 
headed the obituary column.20
The Kennebunk Gazette, with which Weeks made his entry 
into Maine journalism, and from which he may have been sum­
moned by Joseph Bartlett to establish the Saco paper which Bart­
lett could more conveniently use, appeared March 20, 1805, and 
ran until late July of that year. The Freeman’s Friend appeared 
in the next month. Like the Friend, the Gazette was o f four twelve- 
by-twenty inch pages, at $2.00 yearly. Its avowal of Democratic- 
Republican principles was rather bolder than that of the Friend. 
In the Gazette, Weeks denounced Federalist attacks on Jefferson, 
and congratulated the “ friends of Freedom” on Jefferson’s re- 
election.21 Jefferson’s inaugural address was reprinted March 27, 
on Page 1. The news and opinion carried by the Gazette were of 
the same sort as the content of the Friend. Weeks clipped Demo­
cratic-Republican matter always, but made an effort at fairness 
to opponents, reprinting the dedication o f a London edition of a 
Life of Washington because it praised him so well.22 Advertising 
in the Gazette was never very heavy, and declined to only a col­
umn in the last available issue, that of July 24, 1805.
The Gazette was the third paper established at Kennebunk, 
John Whitelock having issued the Eagle o f Maine there for a few 
months in 1802, and Stephen Sewall’s Annals o f the Times, estab­
lished January 13, 1803, having died January 3, 1805, as outlined 
elsewhere in this study, two months and a half before W eeks’s 
publication started. After Weeks left to publish the Freeman’s
17 Ibid., June 9, 1810.
18 Ibid., August 21, 1805.
19 Ibid., October 16, 1805.
20 Ibid., August 20, 1806.
21 Kennebunk Gazette, March 20, 1805.
22 Ibid., April 30, 1805.
Friend at Saco, Kennebunk was without a paper until June 24, 
1809, when James K. Remich founded the Weekly Visiter, which 
was to have a career as long and stable as that of its predecessors 
had been short and uncertain. Four years without a local paper 
evidently made an unpleasant impression upon the leading citizens 
of Kennebunk, who interceded with Remich in favor of their town 
as opposed to Berwick, where Remich was contemplating the es­
tablishment of a paper. By promises of support they prevailed 
upon him to come to Kennebunk instead. He had served an ap­
prenticeship in the office of the Dover, N. H., Sun, of which his 
uncle, Samuel Bragg, Jr., was proprietor and editor, and at the 
conclusion of his indenture had opened a job office in Dover in 
1808.
The friends he had left behind at Dover supported him in his 
Kennebunk venture, sending advertisements during the difficult 
first year, at the end of which Remich threatened to remove to 
Berwick, and so forced payment from his Kennebunk clients. He 
had started with 457 subscribers, and once the doubtful first year 
was past, the paper was successful financially, continuing under 
his management until 1827, when David Remich became publish­
er.23 James K. Remich died at Kennebunk on September 3, 1863, 
aged eighty.24
Politically, the Weekly Visiter was a decided contrast to its 
precursors in Kennebunk, as was demonstrated in a note to readers 
and correspondents saying that “ W e have had several communica­
tions. . .o f late. . .highly seasoned with the Pepper of Political dis­
cord,” but that “ we conceive party squabbles and political disputes, 
for the most part uninteresting and disgusting, as they generally 
tend to increase the already too great political animosity between 
man and man.” 25 Some slight disposition toward Democratic- 
Republican rather than Federalist politics was shown in the same 
issue, however, in that the list of Democratic-Republican candi­
dates in an impending gubernatorial election preceded the Fed­
eralist slate. Local elections during 1811 produced numerous polit­
ical letters, but they were not at all the fiery stuff published in other 
papers. The separatist effort of 1816 was the first after the estab-
23 Remich, op. cit., 215-17.
24 Griffin, op. cit., 124.
25 Weekly Visiter, March 23, 1811.
lishment of the Visiter, which was mildly anti-separatist, publish­
ing on July 6, 1816, the act for a vote on the measure, with an edi­
torial urging all to read the act and rather lukewarmly opposing 
separation. A  letter attacking the idea was later reprinted from, 
the Portland Gazette.26 Numerous anti-separatist depositions ap­
peared in connection with the disputed vote o f the town of Ly­
man.26 7
The Visiter carried a respectable assortment of news, classi­
fied and made up in the usual fashion, Page 1 generally being given 
to legislative, Congressional, or foreign matter; with foreign and 
domestic on Page 2 ; more of the same, local happenings, and short 
bits on Page 3 ; and the literary section on Page 4, including a “ Po­
etical Repository” set off by a cut o f a violin, bow, and trombone. 
The War of 1812 was presaged in stories of impressment which 
were frequent in the paper during the first half of 1812. When 
hostilities began, they were reported on Page 1.28 * One news story 
in the Visiter, republished by the Argus, told of the death of a 
female elephant which had been on exhibition in York and Cum­
berland County towns and was on its way back to Boston when, 
passing through the town o f Alfred, July 24, 1816, it was shot 
from ambush by “ some unprincipled villain,”  who was, according 
to Neal Dow, “ a farmer who was incensed because its owners had 
taken so much money from the farmers.” 30 The Argus headed its 
story “ Infernal Transaction! Death o f the Elephant!” and both 
papers elaborated upon the grief of the animal’s keepers.31
The literary section of the Visiter carried the usual amount of 
clipped and original material. “ The Shepherdess of the Alps, A 
Moral Tale,”  which appeared serially on Page 1 from October 26 
to November 23, 1811, was more ambitious than ordinary. A d­
vertising in the paper increased slowly, but after the first year was 
constant between four and six columns. Remich frequently ad­
vertised medicines for sale at his office, and published testimonials 
as to their worth. Dunning notices were relatively infrequent ex- 20
26 Ibid., July 13, 1816.
27 Ibid., November 16, 1816.
28 Ibid., May 9, 1812; June 18, 1814.
30 Dow, Neal, Reminiscences, 47.
31 Eastern Argus, July 31, 1816.
cept during 1816, when he asked payment in June, and in Decem­
ber threatened suspension.32
In other towns along the coast, efforts also were made during 
this period to establish new papers which should build upon previ­
ous efforts and attain greater security than their predecessors. The 
Gazette of Maine, which was established at Buckstown, now Bucks- 
port, in 1805, and lasted until 1812 served as pioneer for Peter 
Edes’ Bangor Weekly Register of 1815 ; while the Eagle, published 
at Castine during 1809-11, had had its way paved for it by earlier 
Castine papers, as has been noted.33
The Buckstown Gazette of Maine, not to be confused with the 
Gazette of Maine published at Portland from 1790 to 1796 by 
Benjamin Titcomb, Jr., was according to its manifesto, established 
by William W . Clapp, at the instance “ of a number of respectable 
gentlemen in this vicinity,” with as its leading object the communi­
cation of truth and correct information “ for the support of our Re­
publican Institutions,”  and “ to encourage and promote Literature, 
Morality and Religion, by giving publicity to essays upon these sub­
jects.” Political opinions were to be “ deliberately and candidly stat­
ed, and Political Questions coolly and fairly discussed.” 34 This dec­
laration appeared on Page 1 of the first issue, which carried also 
“ By Authority”  a resolve of the General Court of Massachusetts as 
well as excerpts from a Fourth of July oration clipped from the 
Boston Gazette. Page 2 was filled with miscellany and mail news. 
More mail, the masthead, a story of the local Independence day ob­
servance, marriages, deaths, shipping news, and a column of adver­
tising filled Page 3, while Page 4 contained “ Poetry,” with a cut of 
a lyre and trumpet; “ Ladies Literature,” a collection of anecdotes ; 
and the proposals for the Gazette, with a list of subscription agents.
The Gazette’s complete title was at first Gazette of Maine. 
Hancock Advertiser, which with the issue of July 2, 1807, became 
Gazette of Maine. Hancock and Washington Advertiser. With 
the issue of April 20, 1811, Clapp, who had come to Buckstown 
from Boston, where he later established the Boston Daily Adver­
tiser, sold the paper to Anthony H. Holland.35 Holland in the
32 Weekly Visiter, June 15, December 27, 1816.
33 ante, l 0lff.
34 Gazette of Maine, July 25, 1805.
35 Griffin, op. cit., 113.
issue of April 17, 1812, announced suspension for a month be­
cause he was to be out o f town. The paper probably was dis­
continued then. Holland is said to have packed up his printing 
material and removed to New Brunswick.36 He was presumably 
an apprentice or employee o f Clapp, for his address to readers upon 
becoming sole publisher of the Gazette declared, “ The subscriber 
who at a former period was interested in the establishment of the 
Gazette of Maine, has now become the sole proprietor.” 37 He 
promised to give his readers the news as quickly as possible, and 
said that the paper would “ undeviatingly support the politics of 
Washington.”
These politics he conceived as strong Federalism which was 
not very vigorously expressed during the first year or two of publi­
cation, but increased in vehemence as events pointed the way to the 
War of 1812. When Sellick Osborne, editor of the Democratic- 
Republican Witness, of Litchfield, Conn., was imprisoned for libel, 
Clapp published a slap at him and his friends, reprinted from an­
other Federalist paper.38 The “ Massachusetts American Nomina­
tions”— in other words the Federalist slate in the gubernatorial 
election of 1810— consisting o f Christopher Gore for governor 
and David Cobb for lieutenant governor, were played up in a 
double-column display, and Clapp subjoined a plea for their elec­
tion.39 In 1812, the candidacy o f Caleb Strong was similarly fea­
tured,40 and that of the Democratic-Republican Elbridge Gerry 
was opposed in introductory remarks prefacing a boxed extract 
from a letter from Captain Jesse Y . Hinks o f Buckstown to the 
owners o f the schooner Ruthy, telling of the commandeering of 
part of his cargo by French privateers.41 The operation of the 
Non-intercourse Act naturally was detested in Bangor and Bucks­
town, and produced a two-column display in the Gazette headed
B L A C K  L IS T
of American Vessels, Laden with American Property— Sailing 
under the Authority and Laws o f the United States, in a Lawful 
Trade, which have been SE IZE D , L IB E L LE D , B O N D E D , A N D  
W IL L  P R O B A B L Y  BE
36 Ibid.; Bangor Historical Magazine, I, 104.
37 Gazette of Maine, April 20, 1811.
38 Ibid., August 28, 1806. 40 Ibid., February 21, 28, 1812.
39 Ibid. , March 17, 1810. 41 Ibid., March 6, 1812.
S E Q U E STR A T E D
By the Order of that Government, under whose Laws they have 
sailed— and which ought to have protected them.42 
Later, in conjunction with a group of affidavits from seamen con­
cerning French activities, printed as campaign material against 
Gerry, Holland ran a rather crude woodcut of a vessel in flames, 
and flying the American flag, with as title this address:
Americans!
Look on this picture! Read the transactions on which it is 
founded: and then Vote for Gerry, or any other Partizan of France, 
if you can!43
The same typographical initiative had been displayed earlier in the 
Gazette, in the insertion between the words of the title of a cut 
showing a goddess, an anchor, ships, bales, and a cask, with the 
caption “ Freedom, Agriculture, Manufactures, & Commerce.” 44 
Frequent quotations from the editorials of the New York Evening 
Post, as well as from those of the Boston Columbian Centinel, evi­
denced the Federalism of the Gazette.
The usual sort of news foreign, domestic, and local, appeared 
in the paper; and numerous essays on intemperance were published 
in its literary section. News of the proceedings of Congress was 
from three weeks to a month late, and that of the General Court’s 
activities was some two weeks behind time. The principal adver­
tiser was the “ Red Store,”  apparently Buckstown’s chief empori- 
um, the offerings of which filled a column of 8-point type.45 Hol­
land himself advertised patent medicines and books. Five col­
umns was a high mark for advertising.
After Holland removed to New Brunswick, possibly depart­
ing in anticipation of trouble to come from the war, the eastern 
part of the District had no paper until Peter Edes came to Bangor 
in 1815. The Castine Journal, the Castine Columbian Informer, 
and the Hampden Penobscot Patriot, pioneer papers in the region, 
discussed elsewhere in this study, had appeared between 1799 and
42 Gazette of Maine, April 6, 1811.
43 Ibid., first page missing, probably April 6, 1812.
44 Ibid., May 5, 1810.
45 Ibid,, August 17, 1811.
1803; the Buckstown sheet had been in existence from 1805 to 
1812; one other paper which aided in preparing things for Edes, 
the Eagle, published at Castine from 1809 to 1811, remains to be 
considered.
Samuel Hall, publisher of the Eagle, may possibly have been 
the son of Samuel Hall or o f Ebenezer Hall, brothers, who were 
printers in Massachusetts, Samuel founding the Boston Chronicle 
in 1775, and publishing the Salem Gazette from 1781 to 1785.46 
The publisher of the Eagle did not differ greatly in policy from his 
Buckstown competitor, the editorial tone o f his paper being 
staunchly Federalist. In his first issue, November 14, 1809, Hall 
declared that, engaged in a task of delicacy and of constant toil, 
he dared not promise “ always to please in these discordant times, 
when many of the good and wise disagree concerning the most 
essential truths.” Discounting promises, he said that he would 
spare no effort to provide the news, “ to diffuse the radiance of 
moral, political and literary truths, and to inspire the citizens of 
the United States with a love o f their own country and a reverence 
o f the Constitution, which if administered by a government agree­
able to the design of a Washington as explained in his valedictory 
address, will lead to political prosperity.”
The Eagle, issued on four four-column pages eleven by eight­
een inches, at $2.00 yearly, first appeared November 14, 1809, and 
ran until December 14, 1811, when it was discontinued. Its title 
was decorated with the cut of an eagle, and during the campaign 
for governor  of Christopher Gore in 1810, the entire signature was 
removed to make room for a large cut of an eagle with arrows, an 
olive branch, and, in its beak, a ribbon bearing Gore’s slogan, “ Hon­
our, Peace and Commerce.” 47 Except for this display, the typog­
raphy of the Eagle was not distinguished. Political miscellany was 
the feature of the first page; mail and Congress, of the second: 
local news and semi-editorial comment, of the third; and Page 4 
was led by “ Poetry.”  Presenting two excerpts from “ Marmion” 
in this section, Hall published a note saying, “ The author o f Mar­
mion, a romance, in six cantos, it is said, received one thousand 
pounds for the copy right. W e have selected a number o f lines
46 Buckingham, Specimens, I, 220-5.
47 Eagle, April 24, 1810.
from the poem for this paper; and we do not hesitate to recom­
mend the perusal of the whole work to those who have a taste for 
excellent poetry.” 48 
Under the masthead on Page 3, Hall usually ran a group of 
editorial paragraphs commenting on the news, telling how quickly 
the Eagle covered events, or making political declarations. Re­
printing President Madison’s message to Congress in 1810, he at­
tacked Madison in this editorial column for seeking a loan.49 A 
plea by the Aurora for alliance with France was basis for denunci­
ation of the Aurora and of its editors as foreigners.50 Another 
later paragraph said, “ There is at present a very ‘plentiful lack’ of 
news; if our pages are without that interest, which usually exists 
in troublous times we have no doubt the votaries of humanity will 
rejoice the more on that account.” 51 Madison was under constant 
fire, both in the editorial paragraphs and in a series of contributed 
essays. France was cordially denounced, and England was ac­
claimed. Accounts of French attacks on American ships, either 
clipped or secured from local captains, were played up. Attacks on 
Elbridge Gerry and his supporters were part of the campaign for 
Gore.52
The Eagle had more advertising than its predecessors in Cas- 
tine, the Journal and the Columbian Informer. “ Lost and found” 
notices and the advertisements of merchants who had received new 
stock were the bulk of the advertising content, which dwindled in 
the later issues. The Eagle was the last attempt at publication in 
Castine during the dependency of Maine upon Massachusetts.
The final effort at publishing a paper in Wiscasset during this 
period had immediately preceded the career of the Eagle. O f this 
last example of Wiscasset journalism, the Republican, but four 
issues are now available.
Established on September 23, 1807, according to the date of 
the first issue extant, Vol. I, No. 3, October 7, 1807, the Republi­
can was of four pages twelve and a half by nineteen and a half 
inches, and sold for $2.00 a year. It was published by Thomas
48 Eagle, January 16, 1810.
49 Ibid.
50 Ibid., February 27, 1810.
51 Ibid., October 16, 1810.
52 Ibid., March 27, 1810.
Loring, who broke with contemporary journalistic tradition by 
running his “ Poetry”  and “ Biography”  departments on Page 1. 
He was distinctly sanguine over the educational and literary pros­
pects o f the District as well as those of the nation o f which it was a 
part; in an editorial commenting on the recent establishment of an 
academy at Wiscasset he declared that “ a spirit o f emulation gen­
erally prevails; and the time it is hoped is not far distant, when 
Americans will with justice claim a situation in the ranks of Liter­
ature, far superior to the nations of Europe. Among the colleges 
lately instituted, Brunswick stands pre-eminent. . .Brunswick will 
no doubt soon boast its equality to Harvard.” 53 In this connection 
should be noted the widespread publicity given in Maine papers to 
the Commencement exercises o f Harvard, which were sometimes 
reported a month late, but were reported.
The editorial quoted was run under the masthead on Page 3, 
miscellany, jokes, deaths, marriages, shipping news, and a scant 
column of advertising completing the page. In addition to poetry 
and biography, Page 1 carried the report o f trial of a deserter be­
fore a British court martial. This ran over to Page 2, which con­
tained also a proclamation by the governor warning against tres­
pass on lands owned by the Commonwealth, and an excerpt from 
the Col umbian Centinel about the Chesapeake deserters. More of 
this sort o f material appeared under “ By the Mails”  on Page 4, 
with two and a half columns of advertising, most conspicuous of 
which was “ Mons. Vigoureux’ ” announcement of a dancing school. 
This advertisement was mortised in a showy cut. Advertising 
reached three and three-quarters columns in the issue of January 
27, 1808, from a total of two columns November 18, 1807. An 
understanding of the difficulties which a conscientious printer met 
in the early days of publishing is to be had from this note to read­
ers :
An apology is necessary for the badness of the Paper on which 
some copies of the Republican are this day impressed. T oo much de- 
pendance [sic] on wind and weather has this time subjected me to an 
inconvenience which I shall guard against in future. In consequence 
of this discomfiture, the type is this day larger than usual, and so 
great a variety cannot on that account be presented.54
53 Republican, October 7, 1807.
54 Ibid., November 18, 1807.
Resistance by squatters to county officers, rife in Kennebec 
County, during 1807 and 1808,55 was noted in the Republican by 
publication of a story from Augusta, saying that Arthur Lithgow, 
sheriff, had applied to Maj. Gen. Henry Sewall for a detachment 
of four hundred militiamen against insurgents who had occasioned 
“ certain daring acts of violence and outrage...in  the county of 
Kennebeck, upon the persons and property o f several officers of 
Government in the regular discharge of their official duties.” Lith­
gow asked for troops because “ combinations to oppose by force 
the civil authority have been so openly avowed, that it is no longer 
prudent or safe to attempt to execute the law or to enforce in the 
ordinary way the regular adminisration of justice.” 56
Aside from its name, the Republican gave no evidence, in the 
issues now available, of political allegiance except insofar as Demo­
cratic-Republicanism may be deduced from a communication from 
“ Observer,” who, discussing the trial of Aaron Burr and citing 
Federalist anxiety over it, maintained that “ something is rotten in 
Denmark.” 57
Journalism in Maine reached its farthest east in 1818, after 
the War of 1812 and the consequent British occupation of the east­
ern part of the District had been concluded. The Eastport Senti­
nel, established August 3, 1818, by Benjamin Folsom, a Massachu­
setts printer,58 in its first issue carried a communicated discussion 
of the “ Restoration of Eastport” to the United States, and a letter 
of Captain R. Gibbons from “ John Burgin and. . .42 of the resident 
respectable inhabitants,”  who thanked the Captain for his cour­
tesies as British commandant in the town. Captain Gibbons’ reply 
also was printed. The following issue reported festivities incident 
to the return of the town to the United States, giving the many 
toasts drunk at a banquet for Brig. Gen. Miller, the agent of the 
United States in the negotiations.59
Subscription to the Sentinel was $3.50, of which half was to 
be paid in advance. The paper had four four-column pages eleven 
by eighteen inches, and its typography was good, the type being 65
55 North, op. cit., 350f.
56 Republican, January 27, 1808. 
57 Ibid., October 21, 1807.
58 Griffin, op. cit., 147.
59 Eastport Sentinel, September 7, 1818.
clear, the ink sharply black, the impression uniform. Page 1 of 
the first issue carried a masthead and news “ By the Mails” ; Page 2 
another masthead, the restoration matter mentioned above, “ Juve­
nal’s” “ Reflections upon the pleasures and pains of the student,” 
and “ Preliminary”— the manifesto, which declared that “ Editors 
of Newspapers have so often deviated from the course they have 
promised to pursue, that little or no dependance [sic] is placed upon 
what they may promise in their Inaugural Addresses,” for which 
reason Folsom promised only “ to exert every faculty. . .to con­
duct the SE N TIN E L  to the acceptation o f the great body o f the 
People.”  This declaration was bolstered up by a note “ T o Cor­
respondents”  on Page 3, urging a policy of discretion. Excerpts, 
clippings, the marine list, marriages, deaths, and two columns of 
advertisements were also on this page. “ The Recess,” devoted to 
poetry, and “ Miscellany”  filled Page 4. The second issue had a 
total of three columns of advertising, and carried also a list of 
“ Prices Current,” which soon came to fill a column.60 By March 
o f the next year, the first page was nearly all advertising,61 and in 
April the paper carried about seven columns o f paid space.62
The editorial policy of the paper was both Federalist and sep­
aratist. The Federalist nominations for governor and lieutenant 
governor were displayed at the top of the first column on Page 1 
in the issue o f March 27, 1819, and on Page 2 a pseudo-editorial 
agreed with the New York Evening Post, principal Federalist 
organ of the times, in an attack on Andrew Jackson. About a 
month later, Folsom remarked in an editorial note, “ Our Western 
brethren, particularly the Editor o f the Argus, who is warm in the 
good cause o f Separation, may think we feel indifferent to the sub­
ject, as we do not publicly manifest much zeal in its favour,” but 
said that since all the people in the Sentinel’s territory were anx­
ious for separation, he did not feel it necessary to campaign for 
the measure.63
A  debate already over a century old, and still flourishing, was 
started by “ D.H .,”  who wrote to the Sentinel discussing the de- 60123
60 Ibid., September 28, 1818.
61 Ibid., March 27, 1819.
62 Ibid., April 3, 1819.
63 Ibid., April 17, 1819.
struction of the herring fisheries of Passamaquoddy Bay.64 “ H .” 
attacked “ D.H.’s” position in the next issue of the Sentinel, and 
“ D.H.”  replied in turn the week following.
With the establishment of the Eastport Sentinel the post- 
Argus progress of journalism along the coast during the period of 
the District of Maine comes to a close. Before the post-Argus 
papers in the interior are considered, however, there remains for 
discussion a sheet known as the Herald of Gospel Liberty, half 
newspaper and half magazine, devoted to religious news, which 
was issued for a short time at Portland. It was founded at Ports­
mouth, N. H., September 1, 1808, by Elias Smith, whose mani­
festo declared, “ A  religious news-paper is almost a new thing 
under the sun; I know not but this is the first ever published in the 
world.”  He had anticipated by nearly eight years the Recorder, 
which Nathaniel Willis declared to have originated with himself, 
and to have been the first religious newspaper. Willis in his mem­
oir disposed of the Herald by saying it contained letters from those 
places where the Rev. Mr. Smith had been preaching “ in his efforts 
to get up the Freewill Baptist or Christian denomination. It was a 
circular rather than a newspaper.” 65 Willis’ desire to maintain 
his claim to the title of father of religious journalism seems to have 
led him into error here; Smith called his publication a newspaper, 
and, judged by its contents, it was fully as much a newspaper as a 
circular. It was in quarto form, nine by eleven inches, and was 
paged continuously, and so far was a departure from ordinary 
journalistic practice. But if the opinion of its publisher and the 
nature of its content be used as criteria, it was a newspaper, of 
specialized type of course, but a newspaper none the less.
After some six months of publication at Portsmouth, N. H., 
Smith transferred the Herald to Portland, his first issue there being 
that of April 27, 1810, Vol. 1, No. 44. The paper was published 
at Portland for more than a year, being removed later to Phila­
delphia, where the first issue was that of July 5, 1811. The last 
issue in Portland was on June 21, 1811, Vol. I l l ,  No. 74. Typo­
graphically, it was above the average. Its motto was “ From 
Realms far distant, and from climes unknown : we make the knowl­
edge of our king your own.” 645
64 Eastport Sentinel, April 3, 1819.
65 Hudson, op. cit., 293.
“ Religious Intelligence” on Page 1 o f the first Portland issue 
consisted of “ Glorious Tidings!”  of the progress of religion as 
evidenced by the number o f baptisms in the vicinity of Ports­
mouth and in Vermont, and o f extracts from letters of “ brothers” 
in Washington and Portsmouth. Page 2 carried “ State Religious 
Intelligence,” which offered a letter from the Rev. William Scales, 
minister of the parish of North Yarmouth, Me., to Capt. Joseph 
Sturdivant o f North Yarmouth, warning him not to build a meet­
ing house, and saying, “ . . .if you do proceed to build contrary to 
the warnings and advice o f your best friends, I believe the curse 
of Almighty God will follow you.” Sturdivant’s reply, “ I look 
not to you for a blessing sir, nor do I fear you as a judge; but 
would submit myself and all my concerns to the all wise God,”  went 
on to criticize Scales for demanding a salary of $750 as a minister, 
and asked if Scales had the approbation o f God for that. An “ Es­
say on Hypocricy”  [sic] and “ Tw o Absurdities”— misinterpreta­
tions of Scripture— filled Page 3 ; the last page carried runover, a 
discussion of the “ Inconsistencies of Universalism,” an advertise­
ment o f books for sale by Smith, and an announcement that he did 
printing.66
More o f the Scales-Sturdivant controversy, in which Smith 
supported Sturdivant, appeared in a later issue, which also carried 
the first installment of a question and answer column entitled 
“ American Oracle.” 67 Smith’s engagements to deliver a discourse 
on “ Government and Religion” at Gray, July 4, and to preach at 
Standish, June 26, were announced in an issue containing also a 
letter from John Neal of Litchfield who, reporting his work there, 
under date of May 23, declared, “ From the first o f March, there 
has [sic] been Eighty-five BU RIED  with Christ in baptism in this 
place.” 68 The religious ferment in the District o f Maine during 
the early years of the last century, intimated in the Scales-Sturdi- 
vant dispute, appeared again in an address from Smith to the min­
isters of Portland, chiding them for alleged discourtesy to him, 
and challenging them to meet him in public and prove that the doc­
trine he preached was contrary to the New Testament.69 64 *  *
64 Herald of Gospel Liberty, April 27, 1810.
67 Ibid., May 11, 1810.
68 Ibid., June 22, 1810.
69 Ibid., July 6, 1810.
The range of distribution of the Herald may be judged from 
a list of agents authorized to receive subscriptions for it. They 
were to be found from Raleigh, N. C., north through Virginia, 
Delaware, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Ver­
mont, and Maine.70
Peter Edes had been publishing for fifteen years at Augusta, 
and had successfully stood off two attempts at competition before 
the establishment at Hallowell of the first of the inland papers of 
the post-Argus period. This sheet was the American Advocate, 
founded on January 23, 1810, by Nathaniel Cheever, the first suc­
cessful paper at Hallowell, and the first formidable competitor in 
Edes’ territory. Cheever was a native of Reading, Mass., the son 
of Nathaniel and Elizabeth Bancroft Cheever, and was born Au­
gust 20, 1778.71 He altered the title o f the Advocate with the issue 
of July 23, 1814, adding the words and Kennebec Advertiser. With 
the issue of July 25, 1818, the paper was published by Samuel K. 
Gilman, who bought out Cheever. Gilman was born May 2, 1796, 
in Exeter, N. H., the son o f Samuel and Martha Gilman.72 From 
his youthfulness at the time he bought the Advocate, one may as­
sume that he had been an apprentice in the office. He continued to 
publish the paper after 1820.
The first issues of the Advocate were of four four-column 
pages ten and a half by eighteen inches, but on February 6, 1810, 
the page was increased to eleven by eighteen and a half inches. The 
subscription price was $2.00, half of which was to be paid in ad­
vance. Cheever at first ran no column rules, an em of white space 
being used to separate the columns. The address to readers ap­
peared on Page 1 of the first issue, apologizing for delay in the 
starting of the paper, admitting some diffidence on the editor’s part 
because of his inexperience, and declaring that
T o support the honor, independence and constituted authorities 
of our country, every citizen is solemnly bound— and to these objects 
the A D V O C A T E  is devoted. In prosecuting so laudable a design, 
truth alone must be its guide.— Political questions will be discussed 
in the spirit and temper of conciliation, consistent with independent 
and decided opinions; but as scurrility, invective and personal abuse
70 Herald of Gospel Liberty, August 17, 1810.
71 Hallowed Vital Records, I, 57.
72 Ibid., I, 118.
are not congenial to this spirit, they are therefore at all times utterly 
inadmissible.
“ Selections” and “ National Legislature” filled the rest of the 
page, the Congressional matter running over on Page 2, which it 
shared with “ Foreign Intelligence” and “ Domestic,”  which in turn 
broke on to Page 3. There, among other hits, it included this:
LO O K OUT FOR SMUGGLERS.
It is reported that considerable quantities of English goods are 
now on their way to this town from Canada. It therefore is the duty 
of every honest man to give immediate information o f any suspicious 
packages which may be discovered in waggons, sleighs, &c.
Under the masthead on this page was an editorial on the lack 
of expressions o f opinion in the issue, which Cheever declared 
should be supplied in succeeding numbers. A  column and three- 
quarters o f advertisements filled the page, that of J. Hayden, watch 
maker, being set off with the cut of a clock. Page 4 had a quarter- 
column of “ Poetry” followed by the first installment of documents 
concerning the dismissal of the British envoy to the United States, 
published as explaining the action of the President in dismissing 
him.73 They were concluded in the issue of February 27.
Advertising increased slowly, the total on January 23, 1811, 
after a year of publication, being four and three-quarters columns. 
Cheever advertised books and stationery, his list of offerings filling 
three-quarters o f a column of small type. The advertisement closed 
with a statement that he would not only accept rags in payment for 
any of the goods he had for sale, but in order to foster the estimable 
custom of saving them, would even pay cash for them, “ hard as 
the times are.” 74 The same issue carried the following interesting 
notice, reproduced as an example of current methods of collection:
More Last W ords
The subscriber, wishing those persons who owe him for honest 
debts contracted, as well as for gruel, to pay him forthwith, or they 
will be met, not by those gentlemen who carry the green bag only, 
or by those persons who carry the small saddle bags, but must be
73 American Advocate, January 23, 1810.
74 Ibid., October 15, 1811.
committed to the care of that man who has in his possession a most 
swaggering bunch of keys.
SA M U E L C A R TE R
N.B. Patent Window Springs for sale as usual, but a little 
larger than life; gentlemen need only to try them, to know their util­
ity.
Hallowell, Oct. 9, 1811.
Politically, the Advocate was Democratic-Republican and sep­
aratist. Dissension in Somerset county, which had been incorpo­
rated March 1, 1809, produced the first important political contribu­
tion in the paper, an attack by “ St. Tammany” on an unnamed in­
dividual who appears from the letter to have been the first county 
boss.75 This occasioned other letters on the same subject. A  steady 
campaign for the Democratic-Republican gubernatorial nominee in 
1812, Elbridge Gerry, wound up in a full-page display in the issue 
two weeks before election, that of March 24, 1812. An extra edi­
tion of two pages containing some of the documents of John Henry, 
the supposed British spy, had appeared Saturday, March 21. Con­
tinuation o f the documents in the issue of March 31 prevented 
further important gubernatorial campaigning. Cheever worked 
for separation in 1816, announcing the referendum of September 2 
in an editorial which declared in part:
An opportunity now offers to secure to Maine the rights of sov­
ereignty and independence, with all the advantages of government 
among ourselves to cherish our interests, which, if neglected, may 
never again return to this generation.
Every citizen should act as if upon his influence and exertion de­
pended the fate of this eventful question.76
In 1819, the Advocate under Gilman was still a separatist organ.
Cheever had the story of the declaration of the War of 1812 
on June 25, 1812, the same day as the Argus had it, but his story 
was not authoritative, as he realized:
War Declared!
By a gentleman who arrived in the stage on Tuesday evening 
from Portland, it is stated that while at Brunswick, an Express from
75 American Advocate, February 13, 1810.
76 American Advocate and Kennebec Advertiser, July 27, 1816.
the westward passed, bearing the important information, that war 
was actually declared by government against G. Britain. The ex­
press halted but a few moments and proceeded on for Bath and W is- 
casset.77
The issue of July 2 contained the President’s message urging 
war, and the Congressional declaration. The battle o f the Consti­
tution and the Guerrière appeared on Page 3, September 3, 1812. 
A  year later, the Argus’ story of the Boxer-Enterprise engagement 
was published in the Advocate of September 11, three days after 
the Argus had carried it. On Saturday, February 18, 1815, Cheever 
announced the peace in his regular edition, reprinting the story 
from the Argus’ extra of Tuesday, February 14. He had received 
a copy of this extra Tuesday afternoon, and had published immedi­
ately a broadside extra edition of the Advocate, according to his 
story in the regular edition.
When his Federalist and anti-separatist competitor, the H al­
lowell Gazette, was established on February 23, 1814, Cheever 
made no mention o f it. The Gazette was founded by James Bur­
ton, Jr., who had been an apprentice in the shop of Peter Edes at 
Augusta, and Ezekiel Goodale.
Burton withdrew, and Goodale became the sole publisher of 
the paper with the issue o f April 5, 1815, continuing it until after 
1820. At the same price as the Advocate, the Gazette had four 
five-column pages twelve by eighteen inches, slightly smaller than 
the Advocate’s last page-size, twelve by eighteen and a half inches, 
instituted July 23, 1814.
The Federalism of the Gazette appeared early, its manifesto 
declaring that
. .  .In the distracted and alarming situation of this country, it is 
o f the first importance to satisfy that salutary spirit of inquiry into 
the causes, that have reduced us to this unhappy condition, and the 
means of restoring us to that state of Peace, Prosperity and Happi­
ness, which we once enjoyed. T o  effect these objects is the design 
of the G azette ...It will be conducted on principles truly American, 
of the old Washington school; uninfluenced by foreign partialities or 
antipathies; unswayed by popular prejudice or error; unawed by 
and discounting the violence of faction .. .78 78
77 American Advocate, June 25, 1812.
78 Hallowell Gazette, February 23, 1814.
The proceedings of the Massachusetts General Court filled 
the rest of this page, running over on Page 2, which also carried 
“ Foreign Articles”  and “ Congressional.”  The masthead on Page 3 
led an editorial apology for the lateness and poor appearance of the 
paper, which was declared due to the non-arrival of type ordered 
from Philadelphia, and another editorial of two columns avowing 
again the Federalist principles of the paper. This second editorial 
especially was written with an ability unusual then ; that it and simi­
larly able successors were written by Burton appears from the fact 
that after he left the paper in 1815 its original editorial content was 
dull and nugatory. “ Prices Current”  at Hallowell and two and a 
half columns of advertising filled the rest of the page. Page 4 
contained “ Poetry,” an agricultural department, and the address 
of the Maryland House o f Delegates to the President, remonstrat­
ing against the war.
An editorial attacking the Embargo,79 squabbles with the Ad­
vocate over news, treatment of news, and the comparative veracity 
of the two papers; and advocacy of Federalist candidates for state 
office illustrated the political position of the Gazette. Captioned 
“ The STRONG Ship Massachusetts,”  a three-column cut of a full- 
rigged ship with banners displaying arguments in favor of Caleb 
Strong headed a full-page spread supporting him as Federalist 
candidate for governor in 1814.80 Page 2 of this issue carried a 
double column address by “ Massachusetts” entitled “ Why Are 
You A Democrat?” attacking Democratic views on taxation, other 
Democratic ideas, and gerrymandering. It was a good piece of 
work, carrying the argument home to the Democrats in sententious 
fashion. Its caption changed to “ Huzza! for the Massachusetts!” 
and its banners suitably altered, the ship was used again in sup­
port of John Brooks for governor in 1816.81 The Gazette played 
up the proceedings of the Hartford Convention in its issue for Jan­
uary 18, 1815, and opposed separation in 1816 and 1819, largely 
through the republication of anti-separatist matter from other pa­
pers, principally the Portland Gazette, whose “ Aristeides”  series it 
used in 1816, and the Bangor Weekly Register. “ Boreas” contrib-
79 Hallowell Gazette, March 2, 1814. 
80 Ibid., March 30, 1814.
81 Ibid., March 27, 1816. 
uted some original arguments to it in 1816. To report peace after 
the W ar of 1812, the Gazette also republished the Argus’ extra in 
its issue of February 15, 1815.
The Augusta Patriot, which Burton established March 7, 1817, 
and which was discontinued when he bought the Bangor Weekly 
Register from Edes in August o f that year, did not during its short 
existence contribute anything new to Maine journalism, although 
Burton’s editorial ability found expression in it.
FIGURE I
THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
BASED ON MOSES GREENLEAF’S MAP OF 1820 SHOWING 
THE ADVANCE OF POPULATION AND TOWNS MAINTAINING 
NEWSPAPERS TO 1820
APPROXIMATE LIMIT OF SETTLEMENT 1760
APPROXIMATE LIMIT OF SETTLEMENT 1790
APPROXIMATE LIMIT OF SETTLEMENT 1820
THE FIGURE ACCOMPANYING THE NAME OF THE TOWN 
ON THE MAP IS THE NUMBER OF PAPERS PUBLISHED 
BEFORE 1820
SU M M A R Y  O F JO U R N A LIST IC  E X P A N S IO N , 1785-1820
That the general geographic progress of journalism in the Dis­
trict of Maine followed the spread of settlement closely, appears 
from a comparison of the advance of settlement in the District, as 
shown in the accompanying map (F ig. 1), with the following table 
of dates of settlement for the chief towns.  North’s speculations 
concerning the reasons for the somewhat abnormally early appear­





































Some explanation of the dates given in this table is necessary: 
Portland, or Falmouth, for example, was first settled in 1633, but 
such a series of vicissitudes interrupted its development that not 
until after the incorporation of the town in 1719 had it reached a 
condition of stability and permanence which could be expected to 
make possible the successful operation of a newspaper. Therefore
1 ante, 72.
the first date following the name of the town, that of first settle­
ment, for journalistic purposes should be disregarded. The second 
date is that of newspaper-producing security. The third is that of 
the first newspaper. The number following the last date is the 
number of newspapers published in the town during the period 
1785-1820.
The dates in Column IV  are necessarily somewhat arbitrarily 
assigned, but are based primarily upon considerations of perma­
nence and stability. Thus incorporation, the organization of a 
church, or the institution of an educational system have been con­
sidered of more weight than mere settlement or even representa­
tion in the General Court.
I f Hallowell and Augusta be left out of consideration at pres­
ent, as being towns in which the early appearance of newspapers 
was due to abnormal conditions, it will be seen that the places where 
newspapers first were established were places along the coast and 
settled prior to 1760— Portland, Wiscasset, Castine, and Arundel. 
Elijah Russel’s sporadic North Star at Fryeburg cannot justly be 
taken as upsetting this theory, for it was of negligible importance, 
and was published at Fryeburg presumably only because Fryeburg 
was near Russel’s former stamping ground at Conway, N. H. Even 
Fryeburg, however, was in the southeastern part of the District, 
not far from the more populous and older towns. The importance 
to early America of water as a means of transportation and com­
munication is emphasized by the fact that these four towns all were 
within easy reach of water, if not actually on it. The delay in 
publication at Saco, one of the earliest towns, is attributable to its 
being overshadowed by Portland.
The progress of newspapers up the shore of Penobscot Bay 
is an interesting study. Castine, early settled, and far down the 
bay, had the first newspaper in David J. Waters’ Castine Journal, 
established in 1799. This, as has been noted, he removed to Hamp­
den in 1803 because of special considerations,2 but it was short­
lived after the transfer, and does not materially affect the present 
discussion. Buckstown, farther up the bay, had the next paper in 
1805, when William W . Clapp established there the Gazette of
2 ante, 102.
Maine. Being farther from ready access by sea, Buckstown was 
settled later than Castine, and so was slower in development as a 
potential journalistic center. Ten years passed before Bangor, at 
the head of the bay, settled five years later than Buckstown, had a 
newspaper. When Edes established the Weekly Register there in 
1815, however, Bangor had come to dominate the region by reason 
of its commanding position on the Penobscot River and its prox­
imity to the bay, and so its paper became the dominant one in the 
field. The matter of accessibility by water must be reckoned in a 
consideration of the papers at Hallowell and Augusta, towns which 
had in the Kennebec River an avenue of ready water-borne com­
munication. The six towns which during the period had more 
than one paper— Portland, Hallowell, Augusta, Wiscasset, Castine, 
and Kennebunk— were ad towns with relatively easy communica­
tion by water. The five newspapers of the period 1785-1820 which 
were published ten years or more were ad issued in towns which 
had water-borne transport available— two at Portland, one each 
at Augusta, Hallowed, and Kennebunk.
Size of population was not in the early days a necessarily suffi­
cient indication o f desirability or undesirability o f a town for news­
paper purposes, as witness the success of papers in Portland in the 
late 1780’s, when Portland was considerably smaller in population 
than were numerous towns in its immediate vicinity. As is true 
today, geographic factors were then of much importance in this 
connection. Portland possessed a strategic location on a good har­
bor, was easy of access, and was the natural trading center of a 
large region, as was Bangor farther up the coast. The early papers 
at Hallowed and Augusta were the result of unnatural circum-
stances, which were strong enough to overcome for a time the 
journalistic disadvantage o f a relatively small and scattered pos­
sible circulation. The fortunate geographic attributes of the region 
may justifiably be counted as having helped Peter Edes keep the 
Kennebeck Intelligencer alive after its Hallowed predecessors had 
languished because of insufficient popular response. The Intelli­
gencer of the early years, however, fares poorly in comparison with 
the American Advocate and the Hallowell Gazette, which were 
established at Hallowed in 1810 and 1814 respectively— after the 
population and commerce of the place had become stabilized.
If the newspaper period 1785-1820 be divided at September 8, 
1803, when the Eastern Argus was established at Portland, some
rather interesting if not significant comparisons may be made be­
tween the resulting periods. During the eighteen years before the 
establishing o f the Argus, there appeared in the District of Maine 
sixteen newspapers. Their combined duration within the period 
1785-1803 was fifty-six newspaper years, an average of 3.5 years 
to each paper, fractions of a year being counted as one year. O f 
these sixteen journals, five continued to be published after 1803, 
and, with the fourteen new papers established in the District after 
1803, produced a total of 105 newspaper years for the period from 
September 8, 1803, to March 15, 1820, the average for individuals 
being 5.63. Excluding the papers which carried over from the 
first into the second period, the total of newspaper years recorded 
by the fourteen papers established between September 8, 1803, and 
March 15, 1820, was seventy-one years, an average of 5.07. The 
five which carried over had a combined life of thirty-four years 
during the second period, their average being 6.8.
The figures in tabular form are:
■i No. papers Newspaper Newspaper years
issued years Average per year
in period in period per paper of period
 Jan. 1, 1785
• to Sept. 7,
 1803. 16 56 3.5 3.1
 Sept. 8, 1803,
 to March 15,
 1820. 19 105 5.63 6.17
Similar figures for the second period, classified as to papers 
established in the second period, and as to papers which were estab­
lished before but continued into the second period are:
No. papers Newspaper Newspaper years
issued years Average per year
in period in period per paper of period
New papers 14 71 5.07 4.17
Old papers 5 34 6.8 2
From this it appears that papers established in the first period
had a shorter average life than did papers of the second period, and
that they were less vigorous in that they produced a lesser number 
of newspaper years to each year of the period. In the second peri­
od, however, papers of the first period had a longer average life 
than did papers established in the second period, which fact would 
indicate that those journals strong enough to survive the first period 
built up sufficient following to permit their outdoing younger com­
petitors in the second period. These conclusions point to a theory 
that the increasing stabilization of commerce, communications, in­
dustry, and finance in the second period was sufficient to offset 
other unfavorable developments such as the Embargo and the W ar 
of 1812, and thus to assure journalistic entrepreneurs o f support 
for their ventures. The greater solidarity o f the Democratic-Re­
publican party in the years after 1803, since it was largely respon­
sible for the growth and security o f the Eastern Argus, must also 
be reckoned among these factors, as must the hitter-end tenacity 
o f the Federalist group, which did much, from different motives, 
for the Portland Gazette.
That these aids would not have been sufficient to establish 
and maintain a constant ratio between the population o f the Dis­
trict and the number of newspapers issued in the District without 
the entry o f separation as a stimulus to journalistic enterprise is, 
however, indicated by the accompanying graph (Fig. 2 ).
It will be seen from the graph that from 1784 onward, the 
population of the District increased at a uniform high rate, and 
that the number of newspapers published in the District showed a 
tendency, over relatively long periods, to follow that increase. Thus 
the high points o f the newspaper-total curve from 1785 to 1803 
when plotted produce a tendency curve closely following the curve 
of population-growth figured in tens of thousands. After 1803, 
however, this tendency-curve flattens out, as the Embargo produces 
a depression in business, with resultant lessening o f the number 
of newspapers. The decade from 1810 on, as may be observed 
from the newspaper-total curve, was a period o f high mortality in 
Maine journalism, due in large measure to the W ar o f 1812. The 
spurt of 1817, led by the shortlived A ugusta Patriot, shoots the 
line up from a decidedly low point to a total o f seven, at which it is 
constant through 1818 and 1819. The tendency-curve consequently 
slumps, and begins travelling away from the population-curve. 
Separation was finally achieved March 15, 1820, however, and the
Fig 2  Graphs to  illustrate the relation betw een  grow th  
o f  population  a n d  n u m b e r  o f  n e w s p a p e r s  in th e  Dis­
t r i c t  o f  M a i n e  ( I )  a n d  in M a s s a c h u s e t t s  p ro p er  (II), 
fr o m  1 7 8 5  t o  1 8 2 0 .
-----------------------N um ber o f  people in t e n s  o f  thou sand s p e r  in ­
dividual n e w s p a p e r
-------------------------Newspapers in units:  --------- ------------------Tendency c u r v\
— — — — — —  Population  in  t e n s  o f  th o u sa n d s .
establishment of four new sheets in 1820 after Maine had become 
a state, producing a new high point for the newspaper-total curve, 
is sufficient to start the tendency-curve once more upward, not 
enough so to re-establish the parallel between it and the population- 
curve from 1785 to 1803, but enough at least to indicate a gradual 
later restoration o f that relation.
Approaching the subject from another angle, the student will 
find further evidence to support a theory that without separation 
the newspaper-population ratio of Maine would have declined. If 
the number o f inhabitants to each newspaper in the District be fig­
ured in tens of thousands, it appears from the graph that the years 
from 1785 to 1800 were a period in which the ratio was being de­
creased to a constant o f approximately 29,000 to 1, which was 
maintained with temporary variations from 1800 to 1810. The 
decline of the next decade, however, upsets matters so that in 1819, 
on the eve o f separation, the ratio is approximately 40,000 to 1. 
Separation and the consequent journalistic impetus re-established 
the old proportion almost exactly.3
For comparison, a similar graph for the newspapers and 
population of the same period in Massachusetts proper has been 
prepared. The number of newspapers here, plotted by decades, 
gives a curve quite similar to the tendency-curve for Maine pa­
pers with a drop away from the population-curve for the decade 
1800-1810, but a rise almost exactly parallel with it for the decade 
1810-1820, when the Maine tendency-curve would fall badly, as 
indicated by the dotted line, save for the spurt after separation. 
That the slump during 1800-1810 in Massachusetts should be less 
serious than in Maine is no more than to be expected, in view of the 
greater age o f stable settlement and civilization in Massachusetts, 
and the relatively greater age and stability o f Massachusetts news­
papers. For the same reasons, it is natural that the proportion of 
inhabitants to each individual newspaper in the Commonwealth 
proper should be less than in the District. Here the decade 1790- 
1800 was, as in Maine, a period in which a nearly constant propor­
tion was being established, at approximately 19,000 to 1. This was 
lowered slightly in succeeding decades, but remained nearly con­
stant, being in 1820 about 17,000 to 1. It should be observed that
3 The present ratio for the state is approximately 10,000 to 1.
the number of newspapers from 1790 to 1800 gives a curve too 
abrupt, rising faster than the population curve, until the establish­
ment of a stable proportion in 1800, after which time the tendency- 
curve parallels the population-curve. A  hypothetical tendency- 
curve extending the 1790-1800 line would in time cut the popula­
tion curve.
Figure 3, a chart showing the comparative length of existence 
of papers published between January 1, 1785, and March 15, 1820, 
offers data for an hypothesis of the rhythm of newspaper-duration. 
If a period of five years be considered as sufficient for the matur­
ing of a newspaper, and if papers published for less than five years 
he considered failures, while those which exist longer than five 
years be called successful, it will be seen that the occurrence of 
successful newspapers in the District of Maine was in the propor­
tion of 1 : 4 during the first ten years of the period, 1785-1795, then 
was slowed down to a proportion of 1 : 6 from 1795 to 1798, under­
went further retardation to a proportion of 1 : 7 from 1798 to 1803, 
and from 1803 to 1809, after which time (probably because the 
embargo and war conditions prevented frequent experimentation, 
and because the novelty of the newspaper had worn off) it was 
accelerated to a proportion of 1 : 2, which was preserved during the 
rest of the period. A  paper established after 1810 had a chance of 
attaining maturity and success about three times as good as the 
chance of a paper established before 1810.
N o .  o f  p a p e r s  i n  e x i s t e n c e  e a c h  y e a r
F ig u r e  3
C h a rt t o  s h o w  p e r ­
i o d  a n d  c o m p a r a t iv e  
len g th  o f  p u b lica tion  o f  
n e w s p a p e r s  in  t h e  Dis­
t r i c t  o r  M a in e , J a n u a ry  
1, 1785, t o  M a r c h  14, 1820
E a stp o r t  S e n t in e l, 1818-1820 +
 A u g u s t a  P a t r i o t ,  1817
B a n g o r  W e e k l y  R e g  is te r , 1 7 5 0 - 1820+
H a l l o w e l l   G a z e t t e , 1814- 1 8 2 0 +
(P o r t la n d )  H e r a ld  o f  G o s p e l  L iberty,  1810-1811
(H a l low ell) A m e r i c  a n  A d v o c a t e  1810- -’20+
(Ca s t in e )  E a g le , 1 8 0 9 - 1811
(Kenbuk) W e e k l y   V i s i t e r , 1 8 09 -’2 0 +
( W i s c a s s e t ) R e p u b l i c a n , 1 8 0 7 - 1 8 0 8
(S a co ) Freman’s F r i e n d , (P ortla nd ) Fr e e m a n ’s  1 8 0 5 - 1810




P o r t l a n d  M a g a z in e ,  1 8 0 5
K e n n e b u n k  G a z e t t e ,  1 8 0 5
P o r t la n d  C o m m e r c i a l  G a z e t t e  1 8 0 3 - ’ 0 4
( W i s c a s s e t )  E a s t e r n  R e p o s i t o r y 1803-1807 
(K e n n e b u n k ) A n n a ls  o f  t h e  T im e s , 1803-1 8 0 5
(H a m p d e n )  P e n o b s c o t  P a t r i o t ,  1 8 0 3
( K e n n e b u n k )  E a g le  o f  M a i n e ,  1 8 0 2  
(Castine) Journal and (Castine) Columbian Uniformer, 1799-1803 
(Fryeburg) R u s s e l ’s  E c h o ,  179 8 - 1 7 9 9
W is c a s s e tt  A r g u s  1 7 9 7 - 1 7 9 8
( P o r t l a n d )  Or i e n t al  Tr u m p e t , 1 7 9 6 - 1 8 0 0
W i s c a s s e t  T e l e g r a p h , 1 7 9 6 - 1 7 9 8
(Portland) EseH e r a ld  a n d  G a z e t t e  o f  M a i n e ,  1796-1804
( A u g u s ta )  K e n n e b e c k  In t e l l ig e n c e r , 1795-1815
( H a l l o w e l l ) T o s c i n , 1 7 9 5 - 1 7
( H a l l o w e l l )  E a s t e r n  S t a r ,  179 4 - 17 9 5
(Portland) G a z e t t e  o f  M a i n e , 1 7 9 0 - 1 7 9 6
F a lm o u t h  G a z e t t e ,  1 7 9 5 - 1 7 9 6

T H E  PRESS A N D  PO LITIC S
The political activity o f newspapers in the District of Maine, 
as has been observed before in this study, centered about two major 
issues: the separation of the District from the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and the division o f the electorate into two parties, 
Federalist and Anti-Federalist or Democratic-Republican. A l­
though it is generally believed that there was a close alignment of 
Federalism and anti-separatism opposing an equally close alliance 
of Democratic-Republicanism and separatism, analysis indicates 
that so far as newspapers were concerned that condition did not 
hold generally. One or two newspapers which did combine sepa­
ratism and Republicanism, or anti-separatism and Federalism, how­
ever, were of such prominence that their policy is often regarded 
as characteristic of all the newspapers of the District. The Port­
land Gazette, for example, as bell-wether of the Hamiltonian flock, 
wore also the gong of anti-separatism, and its arch-enemy, the Port­
land Eastern Argus, was both Democratic-Republican and separa­
tist. A  similar situation existed at Hallowell, where the Demo­
cratic-Republican and separatist American Advocate was at swords’ 
points with the Federalist and anti-separatist Hallowell Gazette. 
There were papers Federalist in party policy and separatist in state 
policy, however, such as the Eastport Sentinel and the Bangor 
Weekly Register; and papers which, Democratic-Republican in 
party policy, were anti-separatist in state policy, such as the Kenne- 
bunk Weekly Visiter.
The period from January 1, 1785, to March 15, 1820, being 
considered as a whole, of those papers which had a clear and 
avowed policy, the Federalist outnumbered the Democratic-Repub­
lican, and the separatist outnumbered the anti-separatist. I f the 
period be divided at September 8, 1803, the date o f establishment 
o f the Eastern Argus, there becomes evident a distinct tendency 
toward Democratic-Republicanism and separatism, in the fact that 
of papers started during the second half o f the period, there was 
an increase in the number declaring Republican and separatist poli­
cies. Especially in the first half o f the period is it difficult to ascer­
tain definitely the policy of many papers, but from titles, from the
tone of contributed matter, from the comparative prominence given 
to tickets of the two parties, from editorial pronouncements, and 
from publication of tbe Independence Day exercises of Federalists 
or Democrats, it is possible to make a tentative classification, ab­
sence of declared policy being indicated by a dash, a tendency to­
ward rather than an explicit declaration of policy by parentheses, 
as follows:
Year Year
Place Paper Estab- Discon- Party State
lished tinued Policy Policy
Falmouth Falmouth Gazette 1785 1796 Ind S
Portland Gazette of Maine 1790 1796 Ind S
Hallowell Eastern Star 1794 1795 Ind S
Hallowell Tocsin 1795 1797 (Ind) (S )
Augusta Kennebeck Intelligencer 1795 1815 F A -S
Portland Eastern Herald and 
Gazette of Maine 1796 1804 Ind F S
Wiscasset Wiscasset Telegraph 1796 1798 F (S )
Portland Oriental Trumpet 1796 1800 F (S )
Wiscasset Wiscasset Argus 1797 1798 (Ind)
Fryeburg Russel’s Echo 1798 1799 F
Portland Portland Gazette 1798 1820+ F A -S
Castine Castine Journal 1799 1802 F
Kennebunk Eagle of Maine 1802 1802 F
Hampden Penobscot Patriot 1803 1803 (D )
Kennebunk Annals of the Times 1803 1805 F
Wiscasset Eastern Repository 1803 1807 F (A -S )
Portland Portland Commercial 
Gazette 1803 1804 F (A -S )
Portland Eastern Argus 1803 1820+ D S
Kennebunk Kennebunk Gazette 1805 1805 D
Portland Portland Magazine 1805 1805 F (A -S )
Buckstown Gazette of Maine 1805 1812 F
Saco and 
Portland Freeman’s Friend 1805 1810 Ind D S
Wiscasset Republican 1807 1808 (D )
Kennebunk Weekly Visiter 1809 1820+ Ind D (A -S )
Castine Eagle 1809 1811 F
Hallowell American Advocate 1810 1820+ D S
Portland Herald of Gospel Liberty 1810 1811
Hallowell Hallowell Gazette 1814 1820+ F A -S
Bangor Bangor Weekly Register 1815 1820+ F S
Augusta Augusta Patriot 1817 1817 (Ind)
Eastport Eastport Sentinel 1818 1820+ F S
In the first part of the period, it appears from the foregoing 
tabulation, there were established eleven papers avowedly Feder­
alist in party policy; five which were negatively rather than posi­
tively independent o f party; and one which was mildly Democratic- 
Republican. O f these seventeen papers, six made no definite alli­
ance on the question of separation, seven were separatist, and four 
anti-separatist. Thus even in the early years o f the journalistic 
history of the District of Maine, when Federalism was decidedly 
the dominant party policy, separatism outweighed anti-separatism 
as a state policy. In newspapers established during the second half 
of the period, Democratic-Republicanism as a party policy came 
to equal Federalism, there being six Democratic-Republican, six 
Federalist, one independent, and one no-policy paper among the 
fourteen established between September 8, 1803, and March 15, 
1820. It is significant that separation made no such gain during 
these years; of the fourteen papers, seven were silent on the matter, 
five were separatist, and two were anti-separatist. The proportions 
of the first half o f the period, in short, were very nearly maintained 
in respect to the second issue during the second half o f the period. 
The Democratic-Republican and separatist strength o f these fig­
ures for the second half will be considerably lessened if one reckons 
into the second half such papers of the first period as were con­
tinued after 1803. Tabulating and totalling the figures gives the 
following:
Party Policy State Policy
Period F Dem Ind None S A -S None
1785-1803 11 1 5 7 4 6
1803-1820 6 6 1 1 5 2 7
1785-1820 17 7 6 1 12 6 13
From this it may be seen that Federalism and separatism were 
dominant policies during the first half of the period 1785-1820; 
that Democratic-Republicanism gained during the second half of 
that period; that separatism continued in the second half at about 
the same strength as during the first h a lf; and that the newspapers 
of the period as a whole were in the main Federalist and separa­
tist, with a strong swing from Federalism toward Democratic-Re­
publicanism during the second half o f the period. It is worthy of
remark that separatism was the state policy o f the first four papers 
established in the District, and that anti-separatist papers for the 
most part appeared during the last decade of the eighteenth and 
the first decade of the nineteenth century.
Further discussion of the party policy of the early Maine press 
as it worked out in practice necessitates a brief summary of the 
political complexion of the District during the period under con­
sideration. In 1785, Maine cast 261 votes for William Cushing, and 
113 for James Bowdoin, who was declared elected by the General 
Court in the absence of a final majority at the polls. Governor Bow­
doin was re-elected in 1786, but was defeated in 1787 by John Han­
cock, for whom in ensuing elections until 1794 were recorded such 
landslides that tabulation of the returns is hardly worth while. In 
1792, Maine threw 3055 votes for him, as against nine for his Fed­
eralist opponent, Francis Dana. After Governor Hancock’s death, 
the momentum he had given Republicanism was sufficient to carry 
it on for several years, Samuel Adams being elected for three con­
secutive terms, although by majorities not comparable to Han­
cock’s. The personal popularity of these two men, fathers of the 
Revolution, may be looked to for their success.
In 1797, however, Adams withdrew, and Increase Sumner, 
Federalist, was elected, polling 14,540 votes to 8,125 for James 
Sullivan in the Commonwealth as a whole. O f these, Maine gave 
Sumner 2,602 and Sullivan 1,399, or 63 and 37 per cent respective­
ly, of the total Maine vote for the two candidates, scattering votes 
for other candidates being disregarded in this discussion. Sumner 
had a majority of 26 per cent of the total Maine vote. The next 
seven elections went the same way, as regarded Maine, the Federal­
ist majority increasing to 88 per cent of the total vote for the two 
leading candidates in 1798, declining to 10 per cent in 1800, and 
rising steadily to 48 per cent in 1803. In 1804, though, James Sul­
livan, against whom Sumner had amassed an 88 per cent majority 
in 1798, ran so strongly in Maine that the majority which Caleb 
Strong, his Federalist opponent, could secure there was one of 
only 2 per cent. In the election of 1805, Sullivan ran up a majority 
in Maine of 10 per cent over Strong. Two years later, Sullivan’s 
Maine majority of 4,314 was sufficient to offset Strong’s Massa­
chusetts majority of 1,548, and to elect Sullivan governor. In 1810, 
Elbridge Gerry secured a 15 per cent majority in Maine, where
only seven years before he had been defeated by the Federalist 
Caleb Strong with a majority o f 48 per cent. After 1805, Maine 
stayed in the Democratic-Republican column, as the following table 
shows:1
Year Total Fed Dem P ct. P ct. Pct. P ct.
Vote Fed Dem Fed Dem
M ajority Majority
1794 4 440 793 3 647 18 82 64
1795 3 756 50 3 706 1 99 98
1796 4 994 1 141 3 853 23 77 .... 54
1797 4 001 2 602 1 399 63 37 26
1798 - 4 495 4 259 236 94 6 88
1799 6 673 5 097 1 576 76 24 52
1800 6 994 3 883 3 111 55 45 10
1801 9 105 5 308 3 797 58 42 16
1802 9 698 6 536 3 162 67 33 34
1803 7 955 5 955 2 000 74 26 48
1804 13 088 6 730 6 358 51 49 2
1805 16 579 7 201 9 378 45 55 10
1806 19 181 7 781 11 400 41 59 18
1807 20 334 8 010 12 324 40 60 20
1808 20 791 8 383 12 408 47 53 6
1809 24 825 11 729 13 096 48 52 4
1810 24 120 10 231 13 889 42 57 15
1811 21 281 8 432 12 849 40 60 20
1812 28 181 10 341 17 841 37 63 26
1813 28 542 13 737 14 805 48 52 4
1814 30 210 13 726 16 484 46 54 8
1815 27 698 11 922 15 776 44 56 12
1816 28 318 11 542 16 776 41 59 18
1817 23 252 9 846 13 406 43 57 14
1818 18 517 9 008 9 509 49 51 2
1819 19 875 8 877 10 998 45 55 10
To fall into the fallacy o f post hoc propter hoc is all too easy in 
considerations o f this kind. But it is none the less significant 
that the Federalist majority in Maine was reduced from 48 per cent 
in the spring o f 1803 to 2 per cent in the spring of 1804, and that 
the Eastern Argus was established at Portland on September 8, 
1803, about midway o f the period between these elections. T o hold 1
1 Massachusetts Archives: Abstracts of Votes for Governor and Lieuten­
ant Governor, 1785-94, 1795-1804, 1805-12, 1813-17, 1818-22.
that the establishment of the Argus created several thousand Demo­
cratic-Republicans, or that in six months the Argus could have 
won several thousand Federalists over to the Democratic-Republi­
can ranks would be rash. As a matter of fact, the Federalist vote 
in Maine in 1804 was larger than it had been in 1803. The diminu­
tion of the Federalist majority was due not to the conversion of 
Federalists or the creation of Democrats, but to the fact that the 
potential Democratic-Republican vote was got to the polls in 1804, 
and that it had not gone to the polls in 1803. In 1803, Gerry polled 
2,000 votes in Maine, 1,797 less than he had polled in 1801 ; in other 
words, the Maine democracy had become discouraged and had been 
negligent about voting. T he increase of 4,358 in the Democratic 
total for 1804 came mainly from York County, where the Demo­
cratic vote of 1804 was 1,206 larger than it had been in 1803; 
Cumberland County, where it was 1,246 larger than in 1803; and 
Kennebec County, where it increased 770 over 1803. A slump in 
the Federalist vote in York and Kennebec was more than offset by 
a gain of 1,586 in the Federalist vote in Cumberland.
Since, because of its location, the major part of the circulation 
of the Argus was confined to Cumberland and York, it appears not 
improbable that the Democratic-Republican leaders in those coun­
ties found the Argus a considerable aid in getting out the vote, for 
the vote came out after the Argus entered the field, and the vote 
had dwindled before that time in spite of such efforts as were made 
to get it out. The increase in the Federalist total for Cumberland 
county in 1804, on the other hand, is evidence that the Portland 
Gazette, once its monopoly was broken and it was faced by a strong 
adversary, the Argus, could act also as a political stimulant. The 
fortunes of the political warfare between the two papers in Cum­
berland County, as well as the steady swing of the entire District 
toward Democratic-Republicanism, are reflected by the figures of 
the vote by counties in gubernatorial elections, reproduced in the 









































A P P E N D IX  II
The following documents, here reproduced for the first time, 
contain the essential facts of the libel suit brought by Joseph Bart­
lett against Nathaniel Willis, Jr., publisher of the Portland Eastern 
Argus, in 1806. No. 1 is the conclusion of the record of the first 
trial, before the Court of Common Pleas for York County, at A l­
fred, September 8, 1806. No. 2 records the allegations made by 
Bartlett against Willis, Willis’ answers thereto, the verdict, and 
the judgment given by the Supreme Judicial Court on Bartlett’s 
appeal October 28, 1806, at Alfred. No. 3 is the writ, pleas, and 
record in Bartlett’s suit before the Cumberland Court of Common 
Pleas during the March term (March 3-14), 1807, in which he 
asked damages for breach of the bond. No. 4 summarizes the ac­
tion for breach of bond before the Supreme Court for Cumberland 
County, on May 30, 1807. Volume 3, Massachusetts Reports, 
p. 86ff, contains the record of the final hearing of this issue, before 
the full bench of the Supreme Judicial Court at the July term, 1807.
No. 1
Whereupon, after a full hearing of the parties, the cause is committed to 
a jury sworn according to law to try the issues: who make return of their 
verdict therein, to wit, they find the Defendant guilty, and assess damages 
for the Plaintiff in the sum of six hundred dollars.
And now the said Willis, after verdict, and before the rendition of judg­
ment, moves the Court here that the judgment in this action may be arrested 
said verdict set aside, and a new trial had, for the following reasons, to w it:
1st. Because the jury have returned a general verdict and assessed 
intire damages, altho’ there were twelve counts in said declaration, five of 
which, to wit, the second, fourth, fifth, sixth & eleventh (or some one of 
them) are bad, and do not contain, as the said Willis avers, libellous matter, 
nor are the words alledged therein, or any of them, actionable.
2d. Because there were six issues joined by the parties in said action 
and but one, to wit, the general issue, found by the jury.
3d. Because the damages assessed by the jury (to wit, six hundred dol­
lars) are excessive.
Wherefore for the causes aforesaid, the said Nathaniel prays that said 
verdict may be set aside, and a new trial granted.
And after a full hearing thereon, the Court are of opinion that a new 
trial ought not to be granted, and the motion in arrest of judgment is over­
ruled.
It is therefore considered by the Court, that the said Joseph Bartlett 
recover against the said Nathaniel W illis, the sum of six hundred dollars 
damage, and costs of suit, taxed at two hundred seventy-nine doll8. & 92 cents.
The P lt. appeals from this judgment to the next Supreme Judicial Court 
to be holden for this county, and enters into recognizance with sureties, as 
the law directs, for prosecuting his appeal with effect.
Memo. The P lt. has leave to take out the file o f Argus’s used in this 
cause, with the original deposition thereto annexed; and the same deposition 
is to be used at the Supreme Judicial Court, in the same manner as tho’ 
copied.
No. 2
Joseph Bartlett of Saco in the county of York, gentleman, Appellant, 
against Nathaniel W illis of Portland in the county of Cumberland, printer, 
Appellee; from adjudgment of the Court of Common Pleas, holden at Alfred 
within and for said county of Yorke, on the second monday of September 
last, when & where the said Bartlett was P lt. and the said W illis was Deft, 
in a plea of trespass on the case; for that whereas the said Bartlett is and 
has ever been a good, honest & faithful citizen of this Commonwealth and 
has sustained many important offices in the same, in all which stations he 
hath faithfully discharged the trusts reposed in him, and hath never been 
guilty of the atrocious crimes of swindling, fraud, duelling or felony, and 
hath with reputation & integrity continually for many years last past been, 
and now is a practising attorney at law regularly educated & sworn in and 
for the Courts o f law in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and for a long 
time before has gained his living, and now gains his living by the practice 
of law in said Commonwealth, and in March in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred & five was nominated and considered as a candidate for the im­
portant office of senator for the county o f York of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, which office he had previously sustained with credit to him­
self, and advantage & faithfulness to his constituents. Yet the said W illis 
not ignorant of the premises, but maliciously contriving to defame the Plf. 
and to bring him into disgrace, and destroy the confidence of his fellow citi­
zens in him, prevent his reelection to the office of senator, improperly in­
fluence the rights of suffrage in the county of York aforesaid, deprive him 
of the profits and advantages o f his profession as a lawyer, and make him 
infamous and contemptible in the view of all good men to his utter ruin 
and destruction, on the twenty-ninth day of March in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred & five at Portland, viz. at York in the county o f York 
aforesaid, in a public newspaper called & entitled Eastern Argus, did falsely 
& maliciously compose, write & publish in the sight & hearing of & among 
many good people of this Commonwealth a false, scandalous & infamous libel 
in the aforesaid paper, o f the aforesaid date, signed “ Tit for tat,”  wherein 
among other things the said W illis falsely, maliciously & scandalously pub­
lished and affirmed of & concerning the plf. the following false, malicious 
and scandalous words, “ Did Mr. Storer” meaning Joseph Storer of W ells in 
the county of York, who as the plf. avers was the opposition candidate for 
senator for the county of York, against the Plf. “ ever evince his courage 
by challenging a minister of the Gospel?” meaning that the plf. had chal­
lenged to fight a duel a minister of the gospel. “ Has he,” meaning the said 
Storer “ ever swindled the poor widow & fatherless? No.” meaning and 
maliciously & falsely insinuating that the plf. had been guilty of the crime 
of swindling. “ Is his” meaning the said Storer’s “ word of honor a byeword 
among men? N o.” meaning that the said Bartlett’s word is never to be taken 
or believed. “ Does he” meaning Joseph Storer aforesaid “ riot in the hard 
earnings of the industrious poor? No.” “ Does he,”  meaning the said Storer 
“ laugh at honor & ridicule morality? No.” “ Is he” meaning the said Storer 
“ mischievous in making divisions in towns, societies & even families? No.” 
“ Is no kind of confidence to be placed in him?” meaning said Storer, “ Yes.” 
meaning to intimate & induce a belief that no confidence trust or credit could, 
or ought to be placed in the Plf. as a professional character, as a practising 
attorney, as a legislator or as a man. “ Does he” meaning said Storer “ Make 
over his property to defraud the honest laborer? No.”  meaning & thereby 
intending & declaring that the plf. had fraudulently and secretly made over 
his property to cheat and defraud his the plf’s. honest creditors & laborers of 
their just dues. “ If he” meaning the said Storer “ was reduced to beggary, 
would he not be able to say, it is not for the want of industry, economy or 
prudence, I have not spent my money, or rather other people’s money in 
rioting, debauchery & villany, but I lost it by misfortune? Yes.” meaning 
that the plf. had defrauded other people & spent their money, and had been 
guilty of rioting, debauchery & villany.
2d. Also for that the said W illis at Portland aforesaid, viz. at York 
aforesaid on the twenty first day of February now last past, in a public news­
paper called & entitled Eastern Argus, did falsely & maliciously compose, 
write and publish o f and concerning the Plf. the following false, malicious, 
infamous & scandalous libel in the hearing & sight of many good citizens of 
this Commonwealth, he the said Bartlett at the time of publishing the afore­
said libel being nominated and considered as a candidate for senator for the 
county of York in said Commonwealth, and a practising attorney in the 
Courts of law in said Commonwealth, and had for a number of years last 
past gained his living and support by the practice of law as an attorney, 
wherein the said Willis in said libel did, among other things, falsely & ma­
liciously and scandalously affirm and declare of and concerning the plf. the 
following false & scandalous words. “ For the Argus. The consistent & un­
deviating republicans in the county of York will unite in the hon. John W ood­
man & Joseph Storer esqrs. as candidates for the senate, the scandalous pro­
ceedings of a noted caucus holder” meaning the plf. “ to the contrary not­
withstanding. A  course of conduct more infamous,”  meaning the conduct of 
said Bartlett “ than the citizens of this respectable county ever witnessed, will 
be found on enquiry to have been pursued by a man”  again meaning the said
Bartlett, “ that outdoes all description; a man”  meaning said Bartlett “ that all 
honest men of whatever religion or politicks must denounce,”  meaning that 
the said Bartlett had been guilty o f such dishonest practices and crimes that 
no man of good character would associate with, intrust him with business, 
as a practising attorney, or elect into any office o f profit or trust in the Com­
monwealth of Massachusetts.
3d. Also for that the said W illis further maliciously intending and con­
triving to defame the plf. and bring him into disgrace, to his utter destruc­
tion at Portland aforesaid, viz. at Y ork aforesaid, on the twenty eighth day 
of February now last past, in a public newspaper entitled Eastern Argus did 
falsely & maliciously compose, write & publish in the sight & hearing of the 
people & citizens o f this Commonwealth the following false & malicious libel, 
wherein among other things, the said W illis falsely maliciously, and scandal­
ously affirmed & declared of and concerning the plf. the following false & 
scandalous words over the signature of Veritas. “ What makes a man,” 
meaning the plf. “ unless his conscience and all good men accuse him, start 
back when he reads an accusation against a very bad man? If he,”  meaning 
the plf. “ is honest, why does he tremble? If his character” meaning the plf.’s 
character “ is supported by honor, integrity & justice, why when he,” mean­
ing the plf. “ reads a caution to the public against the wiles of intrigueing, 
desperate men, does he” meaning said Bartlett “ run to his party”  meaning the 
friends o f said Bartlett, “ and exclaim they calumniate me” meaning the plf. 
“ A  friend would say, N o ; they speak of a rogue, you are honest,” meaning 
that the said Bartlett is dishonest, and a rogue. “ You”  meaning the plf. 
“ never defrauded man, woman nor child. They speak o f a swindler”  mean­
ing the plf. and intending thereby to insinuate and declare that the said Bart­
lett has been and is guilty of fraud, deceit and swindling the women & children 
out of their property. “ They speak of a man”  meaning the plf. “ who is often 
incapacitated to judge or act from his habitual use o f ardent spirits, you” 
meaning said Bartlett “ are temperate”  meaning that said Bartlett is a drunk­
ard, and incapable of sustaining any office of trust or profit in the Common- 
welth, and incapable o f transacting any business as a professional man. “ They 
say the man,”  meaning the plf. “ has no gratitude, he” meaning the plf. “ is 
perfidious and treacherous; do not all your” meaning the plf.’s friends “ know 
that you”  meaning the plf. “ are to be trusted.”  meaning and thereby insinu­
ating that the plf. was ungrateful, unfaithful & treacherous in his business 
as a practising attorney and unfit to be trusted in the management o f law 
suits, and as a legislator.
4. A lso for that the said W illis further maliciously contriving & intend­
ing to defame the plf. to bring him to disgrace and ruin, and to deprive him 
of any reputation in society, and prevent his election as a senator aforesaid 
on the twenty eighth day o f February last past, at Portland aforesaid to 
wit at Y ork aforesaid, in a public newspaper entitled Eastern Argus afore­
said did falsely & maliciously write, compose & publish & declare in the sight 
and hearing of divers good citizens o f this Commonwealth, wherein among 
other things the said W illis falsely and scandalously affirmed and declared
of and concerning the plf. the following false & scandalous words over Z viz. 
“ who will come forward and pledge their names to the public that Mr. Bart­
lett” meaning Joseph Bartlett the plf. “ has property, credit & probity moral 
and political sufficient to entitle him to the suffrages of the citizens of York 
county,” meaning and thereby intending that the said Bartlett was then and 
there destitute of property, honesty, or political integrity & information suf­
ficient to entitle him to the suffrages of the citizens of said York County for 
the office o f senator for said county.
5. Also for that the said W illis further maliciously & falsely intending 
and contriving to defame, blacken and destroy the plf. and deprive him of 
the love, respect & confidence of the citizens of this Commonwealth, on the 
seventh day of March now last past at Portland aforesaid to wit, at York 
aforesaid -in a public newspaper entitled Eastern Argus did compose, publish 
and declare in the sight & hearing of divers good citizens of this Common­
wealth among other things of and concerning the plf. the following false, 
malicious & scandalous words to wit. “ H e” meaning John Woodman one of 
the senatorial candidates for the county of York, “ stands in the way of a 
political adventurer” meaning the plf. “ whose fortune is to be made out of 
the people,”  meaning that the plf. would fraudulently and by dishonest methods 
contrive to make his fortune from his fellow citizens. “ He it is”  meaning 
again the said Bartlett “ who seems a saint, while most he plays the deviT,” 
meaning that the plf. resembled the devil in wickedness “ whose business, and 
aim it is to bark & bite, and play the dog to destroy the reputation of these 
whose merit as far outshines his, as the meridian sun does the rush light,” 
meaning that the plf. is cruel & malicious, and sports with and destroys the 
reputation of his fellow men.
6. Also for that the said W illis further maliciously and falsely intend­
ing and contriving to defame and destroy the plf. on the fourteenth day of 
March last past, at Portland aforesaid, viz. at York aforesaid, in a public 
newspaper entitled Eastern Argus, did falsely & maliciously compose, write, 
declare and publish in the sight and hearing o f the citizens of this Common­
wealth, the following false, malicious and scandalous libel, wherein among 
other things were falsely & scandalously affirmed & declared of and concern­
ing the plf. the following false & malicious and scandalous words over the 
signature of propriety. “ Strange it is that the printer” meaning the printer 
of a public newspaper entitled the Freeman’s Friend, published at Saco in 
said county “ Cannot distinguish insinuation to the disadvantage o f a certain 
character” meaning said Bartlett “ from a direct attack on himself. It is 
astonishing that you should affect not to know who was intended when Mr. 
Candidate was mentioned.”  meaning Joseph Bartlett one of the Senatorial 
candidates for the county of York for the current year. “ Perhaps every 
other man in the county know to whom the remarks relative to Mr. Candi­
date were applicable.”  meaning the remarks that had been published in the 
aforesaid Eastern Argus, relative to Joseph Bartlett. “ Surely, you know” 
meaning the printer of the said newspaper called the Freeman’s Friend “ that 
infamous insinuations” meaning the infamous libels before recited published
in the Eastern Argus aforesaid “ can affect but one of your senatorial candi­
dates.”  meaning the senatorial candidates as published in the Freeman’s 
Friend aforesaid for the county of Y ork the current year, said candidates 
being Alexander Rice esqr. and the plf. and they only for said county, “ and 
you also know that Mr. Rice is not that one,” meaning Alexander Rice esqr. 
one of the candidates for Senator in the county o f York, published in the 
Freeman’s Friend.
7. Also for that the said W illis further maliciously and falsely endeav­
oring and contriving to prevent the said Bartlett’s election as senator to des­
troy his professional character and standing as a practising attorney and de­
prive him of the countenance and support of the good & wise of his fellow 
citizens, on the said fourteenth day o f March now last past, at Portland 
aforesaid, viz. at York aforesaid, in a public newspaper called and entitled 
Eastern Argus, did compose, declare & publish in the hearing of divers good 
citizen the following false and malicious libel wherein among other things 
the said W illis did falsely and maliciously affirm and declare of and con­
cerning the plf. the following false & malicious & scandalous words over the 
signature of Anthony, to wit. “ W hat an ungrateful contumatious race of 
men are our countrymen towards those who are solicitous to serve them in 
affairs of state! Witness the first candidate for senator” meaning the plf. 
“ held up in that county,”  meaning the said county of York “ in the opposi­
tion paper.”  meaning the Freeman’s Friend aforesaid. “ Is it come to this 
fellow citizens? Shall not a man,” meaning said Bartlett “ especially one who 
has labored in his own cause as this man has” meaning again said Bartlett 
“ be permitted to hold himself forth to Freeman and claim their suffrages 
without having his character exhibited piece meal, here a scrap and there a 
scrap, which collected makes a mass terrible to behold?” meaning said Bart­
lett & that his character is infamous. “ He,” meaning said Bartlett “ will never 
let nor suffer the seeds of jealousy & hatred to remain uncherished in any 
bosom, but with the malice & deep revenge of disappointed ambition in the 
madness of despair seeks the weapons o f a friend & indiscriminately would 
cut down friend and foe in the conflict for power. I mean, gentle reader, if 
he had courage, but know ye, he” meaning said Bartlett “ never challenged 
a minister of the gospel.”  Meaning that said Bartlett possesses the malice 
of the devil, and that he has been guilty of sending a challenge to fight a duel.
8. A lso for that the said W illis further maliciously & falsely endeavor­
ing and contriving to destroy and ruin the plf. politically, professionally & 
morally, and render him infamous in the view of his fellow citizens, on the 
said fourteenth day of March last past, at Portland aforesaid, to wit at York 
aforesaid, in a public newspaper called Eastern Argus, did compose, declare 
and publish in the hearing o f divers good citizens, the following false & ma­
licious & scandalous libel, wherein among other things, the said W illis did 
falsely maliciously & scandalously affirm and declare of & concerning the plf. 
the following false, malicious and scandalous words, over the letter D viz 
“ W e are called upon to enquire into the character o f a noted man”  meaning 
the plf. “ who has got himself nominated for an important trust,”  meaning
that the plf. had procured & got himself nominated as Senator for said county 
of York, “ Can it be possible that any man who has made enquiry can he yet 
unacquainted with the character, the vices and designs of a dissembling base 
ingrate”  meaning said Bartlett “ who possesses neither moral rectitude nor 
political integrity,”  meaning said Bartlett is destitute of integrity or morals, 
and totally vicious and depraved. “ They” meaning his the said Bartlett's 
“ Associates acknowledge in private life he” meaning the plf. “ is despicable,” 
but in public “ he” meaning the said Bartlett “ may be trusted.”
9. A lso for that the W illis further maliciously & falsely endeavoring 
to prostrate the character and destroy the reputation of the plf. and reduce 
him from an eligible situation in life to beggary and contempt, on the twenty 
first day of March now last past, at Portland aforesaid, viz. at York afore­
said, in a- public Newspaper entitled Eastern Argus, did falsely & maliciously 
compose, write & publish in the hearing of divers good citizens of this Com­
monwealth the following false and malicious libel, wherein among other 
things the said W illis did falsely, maliciously & scandalously affirm and 
declare of and concerning the plf. the following false and malicious & scandal­
ous words over the signature of the letters A  B directed to the electors of 
York County, Maine. “ The machinations of a desperate man” meaning said 
Bartlett “ aided by the efforts of a very few well meaning, but, unsuspecting 
citizens in the county, deluded men were you ever made sensible of the infamy 
of the man” meaning said Bartlett “ whom you have suffered to lead you, of 
the blackness of his heart,”  meaning the heart and vices of the said Bart­
lett, “ the deceit of his professions”  meaning said Bartlett’s deceitfulness “ his” 
meaning said Bartlett’s “ entire want of even the shadow of any one qualifica­
tion that constitutes moral and political integrity, you would start back upon 
recollecting your late conduct, and regret your first acquaintance with a man,” 
meaning said Bartlett “ who would rob you of your property” meaning that 
said Bartlett would commit felony “ and wrest from you your last privilege, 
with your last cent.”  meaning that the said Bartlett would with force and 
arms feloniously rob and steal from the said electors their property and 
otherwise wickedly & treacherously deceive and defraud them & commit any 
villany either as a legislator, an attorney, or a citizen that would be injurious 
to his fellow citizens.
10. Also for that the said W illis further maliciously & falsely endeavor­
ing to prostrate & ruin & forever destroy the character o f the plf. and sub­
ject him to infamy and even death, on the said twenty first day of March last 
past, at Portland, viz. at York aforesaid, in a public newspaper entitled 
Eastern Argus, did falsely and maliciously compose, write and publish in 
the sight and hearing of the citizens of this Commonwealth the following 
false malicious scandalous & villanous libel, wherein among other things the 
said Willis did falsely & maliciously affirm and declare of the Plf. the fol­
lowing false & malicious & scandalous words over the letter N viz “ adventi­
tious circumstances once made a man a senator,”  meaning said Bartlett 
who had once been a senator for the county of York aforesaid, “ Adventitious 
circumstances saved his neck from an English halter”  meaning the said
Bartlett who had been in England had there committed a crime or crimes 
which by the laws o f the Kingdom of Great Britain would subject, and had 
exposed the plf. while in said kingdom of Great Britain justly to the pains 
& punishment of death. “ Adventitious circumstances makes him”  meaning 
the plf. “ desperate”  “ adventitious circumstances has given him” meaning 
said Bartlett “ some consequence. Adventitious circumstances may shew him” 
meaning said Bartlett “ to the world exposed with all the deformity which 
nature and vicious habits had given him.”  meaning said Bartlett is vicious, 
knavish and corrupt.
11. Also for that the said W illis further persisting, endeavoring & con­
triving to injure the character of the plf. and destroy his standing in society 
on the twenty eighth day of March last past, at Portland aforesaid, to wit, 
at York aforesaid, in a public newspaper entitled Eastern Argus, did falsely 
and maliciously compose, write declare & publish in the sight & hearing of 
the good citizens of this Commonwealth the following false, malicious & 
scandalous libel, wherein among other things the said W illis did falsely & 
maliciously affirm and declare concerning the plf. the following faults, mali­
cious & scandalous words under the following title & address “ York county 
T o the republicans of York county” viz “ No man who knows the character 
and conduct of a very noted office seeker in the county of Y ork” meaning 
Joseph Bartlett o f the county o f York his views, & designs can wonder that 
from a similarity of disposition he has organized a small party, consisting 
of men of like cast with himself, with a few exceptions who are devoted and 
go all lengths with him” meaning said Bartlett, “ and endeavoring to help him 
by propagating the most scandalous falsehoods, the most gross untruths” 
meaning that the plf. is a liar & guilty of reporting falsehoods to the injury 
of others. “ Let enquiry be made of the judicious of whatever party, and the 
character of a would be senator,”  meaning said Bartlett, then & there being 
one of the senatorial candidates for said county, “ will at once be known, & 
his conduct for more years than he has lived in the county be unveiled.” 
Meaning the conduct o f said Bartlett. “ If the citizens of York county will 
but reflect on the folly o f becoming the dupes of this travelling demagogue,” 
meaning said Bartlett “ if they will only learn his real character”  meaning
the character of said Bartlett “ then would they shun him” meaning said
Bartlett, “ as the bane of republicanism. If a man who comes among you”
meaning said Bartlett “ after a few months residence, is to hoist himself to
your notice, and obtain your suffrages,”  meaning said Bartlett, then & there 
being candidate for senator for the county of York aforesaid, “ then it can­
not be long before another adventurer will tread on his heels,”  meaning the 
plf’s. heels, “ who will wish to climb upon your shoulders also, for adven­
turers there are from Arnold”  meaning Benedict Arnold, who betrayed his 
country & was guilty of high treason, “ down, quite down to your would be 
senator, meaning said Bartlett, the senatorial candidate.
12. Also for that the said W illis further determining, endeavoring and 
contriving to destroy the good name and fame of the Plf. and bring him into 
the most complete contempt & destruction, prevent his senatorial election
destroy his business as a lawyer, and make him to be avoided by his fellow 
citizens at Portland aforesaid, to wit at York aforesaid on the fourth day 
of April in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and six, did in a public 
newspaper entitled Eastern Argus falsely & maliciously compose, write, 
declare & publish in the sight and hearing of the citizens of this Common­
wealth a false, malicious, scandalous and unprovoked libel, wherein, among 
other things the said W illis did falsely & maliciously affirm and declare of 
and concerning the plf. the following false, malicious, groundless & scandal­
ous words over the signature “ Alert, York county.”  “ As it was expected, 
the whole force of the would be senator’s scribbling talents,” meaning the 
talents o f said Bartlett “ have been reserved for his last paper, struck off as 
late as possible to prevent any analysis of his wonderful productions. What 
a fatality attends this man”  meaning said Bartlett “ he cannot disguise his 
style any better than his character; both are known to all who read the one, 
or enquire for the other. In looking over his paper” meaning a newspaper 
called Freeman’s Friend, printed and dated April the second, 1806, at said 
Saco, “of Wednesday we find but few things to note, tho’ if we by those who 
stood waiting to ride with them to all parts of the county, (paid no doubt for 
their services, at least paid in promises) we should have expected some mighty 
display of argument, or great effort to clear up the candidates character,” 
meaning the character of said Joseph Bartlett senatorial candidate, “ but 
nothing of that. That, alas, we fear will never, never be attempted. No one 
is so hardy and robust as to ever attempt that.” Meaning the clearing up of 
the character of said Joseph Bartlett “ the matter must be got over in another 
way.”  meaning as to vindicating the character of said Joseph Bartlett. “ You 
are told that the electors have no concern except with the public conduct of 
an officer! hear this doctrine, which has been for three years closely pressed 
by the candidate and his friends”  meaning by said Joseph Bartlett and the 
friends of said Joseph Bartlett, “ this alarming declaration,” meaning the 
declaration aforesaid, “ that if a man in the legislature votes with propriety, 
at the door of the senate he may pick your pocket. In one hour after he leaves 
the forum he may swindle his constituents”  meaning the said Bartlett would 
fraudulently swindle and cheat his constituents out of their property if chos­
en senator, “ rob the widow, plunder the fatherless, defraud the poor, yet note 
this, citizens, you have no concern with this part of your senator’s character,” 
meaning the said Bartlett the senatorial candidate aforesaid, and that he 
would with force and arms feloniously rob, plunder & defraud the widow, 
the fatherless & poor of his fellow citizens of their property. “ Heavens, have 
we arrived at this already! Doubt us not freemen of York, this doctrine has 
been privately insinuated in your county, now it is publickly avowed. If the 
greatest villains in community are to be our magistrates, counsellors & states­
men then citizens of America prepare yourselves for civil war and vassal- 
age.”  When in truth the plf. was not guilty of any of the misdemeanors and 
crimes in the aforesaid libels published. By means of which false, malicious, 
scandalous and defamatory words published as aforesaid, the plf. has fallen 
into great scandal and reproach among his fellow citizens, and has been de­
prived of the suffrages of many o f the citizens of the county of York for the 
high, honorable and important office of senator for said county for this year, 
and the year past, and has been injured in his profession as an attorney at 
law, and suffered anxiety of mind, all which is to the damage of the said 
Joseph Bartlett, as he says, the sum of six thousand dollars.
A t which Court of Common Pleas, upon the verdict of a jury there 
judgment was rendered for the plf. to recover against the Deft. the sum of 
six hundred dollars damage and costs of suit.
And now the parties appear, And the said Nathaniel defends &c. when 
&c. and says he is not guilty of the premises aforesaid in manner & form, as 
the plf. has declared against him, and o f this he puts himself on the country.
2. And for further plea, as to the printing and publishing in the said 
Newspaper so much of the said words contained in the first, third, fourth, 
eighth, ninth & twelfth counts of the said declaration as are by the plf. sup­
posed respectively to relate to his swindling the poor widow and fatherless, 
defrauding the honest laborer and to the other acts o f a similar nature of his 
deceit, dishonesty, perfidy & fraud, his want o f probity in the same counts 
mentioned, said printing & publishing supposed to have been done by the said 
Nathaniel, he the said Nathaniel by leave o f the Court first had, says the plf. 
his action aforesaid, thereof against him as to the above, ought not to have 
& maintain, because he says that before the printing & publishing any of the 
words aforesaid, by the said Nathaniel, he the plf. had deceitfully, dishon­
estly and artfully swindled & defrauded divers citizens of said Commonwealth 
of sundry sums o f money, and among other the following, to wit, on the first 
day o f October, A . D. 1802, he the said Bartlett was manager at a certain 
ball and entertainment given at the house of one Israel Porter in Cambridge 
in the county of Middlesex, to wit at York aforesaid, and by demanding & 
receiving o f each o f the gentlemen there present more than their respective 
proportions of the expence incurred by said ball & entertainment, the pff. 
thereby deceitfully and artfully swindled & defrauded one William Hilliard 
and the other gentlemen present at said ball & entertainment of the sum of 
fifty dollars. A lso for that the said Bartlett there afterwards on the same 
day, and before the printing & publishing the words, aforesaid, and before the 
late bankruptcy of the said Bartlett, in conversation with one William Sted- 
man respecting a demand said Stedman had against said Bartlett, undertook 
& faithfully promised the said Stedman if he would not lay his said demand 
against said Bartlett before the Commissioners of bankruptcy, he would pay 
him said Stedman the full amount thereof. Said Stedman did not exhibit his 
said demand to said commissioners, and said Bartlett has not to this day paid 
a cent thereof; whereby he was defrauded of the whole. A lso for that the 
said Bartlett there afterwards on the same day being indebted to one Thomas 
Warland in the sum o f one hundred & twenty dollars on account paid him 
said Warland thirty dollars in part o f the same; this was after said Warland 
had brought an action on said account, and before the summons was left with 
said Bartlett as soon as said summons was left with said Bartlett, he imme­
diately sued said Warland for thirty dollars paid him aforesaid, but after­
wards agreed with said Warland not to enter his said action & to offset the 
said thirty dollars on Warland’s account, and to let judgment be entered for 
the balance. Notwithstanding this, at Court said Bartlett insisted upon en­
tering his said action; and the attorney of said Warland was obliged to re­
pay to the said Bartlett the thirty dollars aforesaid to prevent the entry of 
his said action, said Bartlett received this sum, altho’ he had before paid it 
in part of a just debt, immediately shut himself up, a commission of bank­
ruptcy was taken out against him, and the dividend so small that said W ar- 
land received nothing for his said debt, Whereby said Bartlett deceitfully 
and dishonestly defrauded the said Warland of the thirty dollars aforesaid. 
Also for that the said Bartlett there afterwards, viz. on the same day & year 
aforesaid received of one Josiah Whittemore, an industrious laborer as the 
said Nathaniel avers, twenty three dollars in bricks, in full discharge of a 
promissory note for twenty dollars which said Whittemore had before that 
time given said Bartlett for the costs of a certain suit carried on by said 
Bartlett for said W hittemore; said Whittemore then and several times af­
terwards requested a settlement and his note of said Bartlett, but could not 
obtain either; afterwards one genl. Clap o f Woburn called upon said W hit­
temore for, and received the amount of said note, the same having been in­
dorsed to him by said Bartlett, whose discharge under the bankrupt act pre­
vented said Whittemore receiving any recompense therefor. Whereby as 
the said Nathaniel avers, the said Whittemore was by the said Bartlett de­
ceitfully defrauded of the twenty three dollars aforesaid. Also for that the 
said Bartlett, there afterwards, to wit, on the same day and year aforesaid, 
in consideration of one Col. Jeduthan Wellington’s endorsing a note for him 
said Bartlett for one thousand dollars, conveyed to said Wellington a certain 
lot of land in the county & town of Plymouth, assuring him that the same 
was free and clear o f all incumbrances; when in truth & fact said Bartlett had 
three months before the sale to said Wellington conveyed the same land to 
two other persons; whereby the said Wellington was deprived of the security 
for said debt, and to this day has received no satisfaction therefor; whereby 
as the said Nathaniel avers, the said Bartlett deceitfully & dishonestly de­
frauded the said Wellington of the security aforesaid. Also for that the 
said Bartlett there afterwards, viz. on the day and year aforesaid artfully 
prevailed on one Joel Bryant to give him said Bartlett a mortgage of his 
Bryant’s farm in Sudbury for two thousand dollars for the ostensible purpose 
of raising money to discharge the debts of said Bryant, which mortgage said 
Bartlett assigned to Brazer and Davis for goods to the amount thereof; which 
goods he said Bartlett afterwards caused to be sold at auction for eleven hun­
dred dollars, paid said Bryant one half thereof, retained the residue, gave 
him said Bryant his said Bartlett’s note therefor, which note was soon after 
cancelled by the bankruptcy o f said Bartlett. Brazer & Davis for the condi­
tion broken in said mortgage entered into the farm aforesaid of said Bryant, 
of the value of four thousand dollars. Whereby the said Nathaniel avers 
that the said Bryant has been defrauded of the greater part of his farm and 
estate. Also for that the said Bartlett at Edinburg in Europe in 1785, as the
said Nathaniel avers the better to deceive and defraud did assume the ficti­
tious name of Melmoth, and by that name was there called and known. Also 
that the said Bartlett at Boston in the county of Suffolk, to wit, at York 
aforesaid, A .D. 1800, by reason of a peculiar intimacy between him and one 
William Whitwell, since deceased, borrowed of said Whitwell fifty dollars, 
and said Whitwell trusting to the friendship of said Bartlett, took no secur­
ity for the same, and afterwards having through misfortune come to want, 
repeatedly wrote to said Bartlett for said sum, but never could hear from or 
see him, nor did he said Bartlett ever repay the sum so lent; in the life time 
of the said William or since his decease to his widow, altho’ said widow and 
family were in great want thereof, whereby said Nathaniel avers, the said 
Bartlett treacherously defrauded an unfortunate man, his widow & family 
of the sum aforesaid. A lso for that whereas a certain conversation was had 
& moved by & between the said Bartlett and one John Cleaves, to wit at said 
Saco, on the first day o f October, A .D . 1803, and before the publishing the 
words aforesaid, relative to the purchase of the said Cleaves’ land & buildings 
in said Saco, by him the said Bartlett, whereupon he the said Bartlett did 
deceitfully, and with a view to defraud the said Cleaves affirm & declare that 
if the said Cleaves would then and there sign an agreement to convey said 
land & buildings, upon terms then & there agreed upon between them, that 
he the said Bartlett would cancel & give up said agreement and take no ad­
vantage thereby, provided the said Cleaves’ family should not consent to the 
same sale; and the said W illis further avers that the said Cleaves trusting 
to the promise aforesaid of him the said Bartlett, did then & there sign & de­
liver to said Bartlett a written agreement to convey to him said Bartlett safe! 
land & buildings, and that afterwards at said Saco, on the same day, he the 
said Cleaves did consult with his family relative to said agreement for the 
sale of said land & buildings, who then and there refused to consent to the 
same sale; of which said Bartlett there afterwards on the same day had notice 
by him the said Cleaves and was then & there by him requested to give up 
and cancel his said Cleaves’ agreement, according to his the said Bartlett’s 
promise as aforesaid. Yet the said Bartlett wholly regardless o f his promise 
aforesaid, and intending fraudulently & deceitfully to extort a large sum of 
money from him the said Cleaves by reason of said agreement, did then & 
there refuse to deliver up or cancel said agreement, unless the said Cleaves 
would then & there give to him the said Bartlett his said Cleaves’ promis­
sory note of hand for the sum of fifty dollars, by reason whereof the said 
Cleaves did then & there give to said Bartlett his note of hand as aforesaid, 
for the sum aforesaid, for the sole purpose o f obtaining said agreement from 
said Bartlett, and for no other consideration whatever. And the said W illis 
further avers that there afterwards on the first day of November, A .D. 1803, 
he the said Cleaves did pay to said Bartlett the full amount of the contents 
of said note, and did then and there request him to give up the same note, 
but the said Bartlett neglected so to do, he the said Bartlett having before that 
time sold & assigned to one Daniel Cleaves the said note, by reason whereof 
the said John Cleaves was again obliged to pay the contents of said note to
said Daniel Cleaves, by means o f all which the said John Cleaves had been 
grossly defrauded of a large sum of money to wit, of one hundred dollars, 
by him the said Bartlett, and has been put to great trouble and expence, by 
means of his the said Bartlett’s artful & deceitful practices, as aforesaid. Also 
for that the said Bartlett at said Cambridge to wit at said Saco, on the first 
day of May, A.D. 1802, after having committed divers acts of bankruptcy, 
& but a few days before a commission of bankruptcy was sued out against 
him, did with a view to cheat & defraud, his said Bartlett’s creditors, request 
one Simon Forrester to take and secrete his the said Bartlett’s books of ac­
count, so that the same should not come to the hands of the Commissioners 
of Bankruptcy, or to the assignee or assignees of the said Bartlett’s goods, 
estate, credits & effects; but the said Forrester did then & there refuse to 
take and secrete the same. Wherefore because the said Bartlett had been 
guilty of the aforesaid acts of swindling, deceit, fraud & dishonest & dishon­
orable practices, and notwithstanding persisted to obtrude himself upon the 
said county of York, as a candidate for the senate, he the said Nathaniel, as 
editor of the Newspaper aforesaid, did print and publish the said several 
words relating thereto, and in the first, third, fourth, eighth, ninth & twelfth 
counts of the said declaration mentioned, as was lawful for him to do for the 
causes aforesaid; and this he is ready to verify— wherefore the said Nathaniel 
prays judgment, if the plf. his action aforesaid thereof against him ought 
to have and maintain, and for his costs.
3. And for further plea in this behalf the said Nathaniel by like leave 
of Court first obtained, as to the printing & publishing in said Newspaper so 
much of the said words in the first & seventh counts of the said declaration 
contained, as are by the plf. supposed respectively to relate to his having 
challenged a minister of the gospel, says the plf. his action aforesaid thereof 
against him ought not to have and maintain, because he says that the said 
Bartlett, before the printing & publishing the words aforesaid by the said 
Nathaniel, to wit at Cambridge in the county of Middlesex, to wit, at York 
aforesaid, on the 21st day of February, A.D. 1806, did challenge the rev'1. 
Abiel Holmes, then & ever since a minister of the gospel, by sending to the 
said Holmes a certain billet subscribed by the said Bartlett therein and there­
by demanding of said Holmes an explanation of and satisfaction for certain 
words pronounced by said Holmes in a public sermon, and which were by 
the said Bartlett supposed to reflect upon his conduct, and requesting defi­
nitely to know whether the same words so spoken by said Holmes were in­
tended by him to be applied to the said Bartlett; and the said Bartlett per­
sisting in his violent & outrageous conduct towards the said Revd. Abiel 
Holmes, in pursuance of his malicious & diabolical designs against him and 
to provoke him if possible to engage in mortal combat, did on the first day of 
March, A.D. 1802, in a public assembly of the people of said Cambridge, and 
in the house of God, threaten to horsewhip the revd. Abiel Holmes before 
named, because as the said Nathaniel avers the said revd. Abiel Holmes would 
not answer the challenge aforesaid, or give him said Bartlett any satisfaction 
for the words spoken as aforesaid; for which reason the said Nathaniel did
print and publish the said several words relating thereto, and in the first and 
seventh counts mentioned, as he lawfully might do for the cause aforesaid. 
And this he is ready to verify— W herefore he prays judgment if the plf. his 
action aforesaid thereof against him ought to have and maintain and for his 
costs.
4. And for a further plea in this behalf the said Nathaniel by like leave 
of Court first had and obtained, as to the printing & publishing in said News­
paper so much of the said words in the second, eighth & twelfth counts of 
said declaration contained, as by the plf. are supposed to relate to his in­
famous conduct and proceedings in attempting to obtain his election as a sen­
ator in and for the said county of York, says that the plf. his action afore­
said thereof against him ought not to have & maintain, because he says that 
the said Bartlett before the printing & publishing of the words aforesaid by 
said Nathaniel, to wit, on the first day of March in the year o f our Lord 
eighteen hundred & four, at said Saco, he the said Bartlett then being a candi­
date for a senator in and for said county of York, with a corrupt view unduly 
to influence the said election did offer to give to one Daniel Grainger five 
dollars, and did then & there request the said Grainger to give the same to 
one Joseph M orrill for the purpose of defraying the said M orrill’s expences 
in riding through various parts of said county, unfairly and illegally to influ­
ence the minds o f the said electors of said county of York, in favor of him 
the said Bartlett for which reason the said Nathaniel did print & publish the 
said several words relating thereto, as in said second count are mentioned, 
as he had good right to do, for the cause aforesaid, and this he is ready to 
verify— wherefore he prays judgment if the said Bartlett his action aforesaid 
for said words in said second & twelfth counts mentioned, ought to have & 
maintain, and for his costs.
5. And for a further plea in this behalf the said Nathaniel by like leave 
of the Court first had & obtained, as to the printing & publishing in said News­
paper so much of the said words in the first, second & ninth counts of the 
said declaration contained, as are by the plf. supposed respectively to relate 
to his character for truth, and that his word is not to be trusted, and that his 
professional character is not to be confided in, says the plf. his action afore­
said thereof against him therefor ought not to have & maintain because he 
says that one Dwight of Boston, he being the agent of the creditors of Buck­
minster & Tucker of said Saco, at said Saco, on the first day o f June in the 
year o f our Lord eighteen hundred & three did deliver & entrust to said Bart­
lett, he then being a practising attorney, in said county of York, divers se­
curities & demands against sundry persons to the amount of two thousand 
dollars, and the said W illis further avers that he said Bartlett has since that 
time, and before the publishing the words last aforesaid, viz. at said Saco, 
on the first day of September, A .D . 1803, received from sundry persons large 
sums of money on the securities and demands aforesaid, for the use of said 
Dwight, agent as aforesaid; more particularly of one John Cilley the sum of 
two hundred dollars, and from one Joseph Gordon the sum of one hundred 
fifty dollars. Yet the said Bartlett, tho’ frequently requested by said Dwight,
viz. there afterwards, on the same day, to pay over said sums of money so 
by him said Bartlett received as aforesaid, has wholly neglected so to do, 
and has against his faith, trust & honor as an attorney, appropriated said 
money to his own use and benefit. And also for that whereas one Eleazer 
Greeley at said Saco, on the first day of July, A.D. 1804, did deliver to him 
said Bartlett a demand against one Kelly for him the said Bartlett to collect, 
he being an attorney as aforesaid; and the said W illis further avers that the 
said Kelly there afterwards, on the first day of December following did pay 
to said Bartlett for the use of said Greeley, the full amount of said demand; 
and that there afterwards on the same day he the said Greeley did request 
said Bartlett to pay over the amount thereof to him said Greeley, but he the 
said Bartlett did then & there refuse to pay over the same, and did then and 
there falsely affirm and declare that he had not received the same from said 
K elly ; and that he the said Bartlett did still persist in his refusal to pay 
over the same money until said Greeley was compelled to commence his ac­
tion against said Bartlett therefor. And also for that whereas one Benjamin 
Nason at said Saco on the first day of August in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred & four, did deliver to said Bartlett a certain demand against one 
Morrill for him said Bartlett to collect, he being a practising attorney as 
aforesaid; and the said W illis further says that the said Morrill there after­
wards on he same day did pay to said Bartlett the full amount of said de­
mand for the use of said Nason; and that there afterwards on the same day 
said Nason did request him the said Bartlett to pay over said money to him 
the said Nason, but he the said Bartlett did then & there refuse so to do, and 
did then & there falsely affirm and declare that he had never received the 
amount of said demand from said Morrill, nor hath he the said Bartlett ever 
paid over the said sum of money so received as aforesaid to said Nason, altho’ 
he the said Nason has commenced an action against him therefor, which is 
now pending; but he the said Bartlett against his duty & honor as an attorney 
has unjustly appropriated said money so received as aforesaid to his own 
use. And also for that whereas one Joseph Hodgdon junr. of Limerick, at 
said Saco, on the first day of December, A.D. 1804, did deliver to said Bart­
lett, he being a practising attorney as aforesaid, a certain note of hand against 
one Scamman for him the said Bartlett to collect; and the said W illis further 
avers that there afterwards, on the same day said Hodgdon did request the 
said Bartlett to pay over to him the said Hodgdon the money by him so re­
ceived as aforesaid; but he the said Bartlett did then & there refuse to pay 
over the same, and did then & there falsely affirm and declare that he had not 
received the same, & that an action was then pending therefor against the 
said Scamman, whereas in truth and in fact no such action was ever com­
menced. Wherefore, because the said Bartlett had been guilty of the afore­
said acts of dishonorable conduct in his profession as an attorney and had 
been guilty of falsehood as aforesaid, he said W illis did publish said words 
in said first, second & ninth counts mentioned, relating thereto, as was law­
ful for him to do for the causes aforesaid. Wherefore he prays judgment if 
said Bartlett his action aforesaid therefor against him ought to have and 
maintain & for his costs.
6. And for further plea in this behalf by the same leave of Court first 
had as to the printing & publishing by the said Nathaniel, in said Newspaper 
so much of the said words in the third count of said declaration contained as 
are by the plf. supposed to relate to his habitual use of ardent spirits & in­
temperance, he the said Nathaniel says that the Plf. his action aforesaid 
thereof against him ought not to have & maintain because he says that before 
the printing & publishing any of the words aforesaid, to wit, at said Saco, in 
said County of York, on the tenth day of March, A .D. 1804, and on divers 
other days and times between that day & the printing & publishing of said 
words the said Bartlett was incapacitated to act, from his habitual use of 
ardent spirit; for which reason he the said Nathaniel printed & published 
the said several words relating thereto, as was lawful for him to do, for the 
causes aforesaid; & this he is ready to verify; W herefore he prays judgment 
if the plf. his action aforesaid thereof against him ought to have and maintain, 
and for his costs.
As to the first plea o f the said Nathaniel the plf. puts himself on the country 
likewise.
And the plf. as to the said plea o f the said Nathaniel by him above sec­
ondly pleaded in bar, as to the printing & publishing in the said Newspaper 
so much of the said words contained in the first, third, fourth, eighth, ninth 
& twelfth counts of the said declaration, as respectively relate to the plf.’s 
swindling the poor widow and fatherless, defrauding the honest laborer, and 
to the other acts of a similar nature of his deceit, dishonesty, perfidy, and 
fraud in the same counts mentioned, said printing & publishing having been 
done by the said Nathaniel, says that he ought not by anything in said second 
plea alledged to be precluded from having and maintaining his action afore­
said thereof against him the said Nathaniel, because he says that the said 
Nathaniel, at said several times when &c. of his own wrong and without any 
such cause as the said Nathaniel hath in and by the said last mentioned plea 
in that behalf alledged printed & published the said several words relating 
there to in the said first, third, & twelfth counts of the said declaration men­
tioned, of and concerning the plf. in manner & form as the plf. hath in and 
by the said first, third & twelfth counts of the said declaration above thereof 
complained against the said Nathaniel. And this the plf. prays may be en­
quired of by the country.
And the plf. as to the plea of the said Nathaniel by him thirdly above 
pleaded in bar, as to the printing and Publishing in said Newspaper so much 
of the said words in the first & seventh counts of the said declaration con­
tained as respectively relate to the plf.’s having challenged a minister o f the 
gospel, says that the plf. ought not by any thing in the said third plea alleged 
to be precluded from having and maintaining his said action against said 
W illis for printing & publishing the said last mentioned words contained in 
the said first & seventh counts of said declaration, because he says that the 
said Nathaniel at the said several times when &c. of his own wrong, and 
without any such cause as the said Nathaniel hath in & by said last mentioned 
plea in that behalf alledged, printed & published the said several words re-
lating thereto, and in the said first & seventh counts of the said declaration 
mentioned of & concerning the plf. in manner & form as the plf. hath in & 
by the said first and seventh counts of the said declaration above thereof 
complained against the said Nathaniel. And this the plf. prays may be en­
quired of by the country. And the said Willis likewise.
And the plf. as to the plea of the said Nathaniel by him fourthly above 
pleaded in bar as to the printing & publishing by the said Nathaniel in his 
said Newspaper so much of the said words in the third count of the said dec­
laration contained, as relate to the plf.’s habitual use of ardent spirits and 
intemperance, says that the plf. by any thing in the said fourth plea alledged 
ought not to be precluded from having and maintaining his action against 
said W illis for printing & publishing said last mentioned words in said third 
count of said declaration contained, because he says that the said Nathaniel 
at the several times when &c. of his own wrong, & without any such cause 
as the said W illis hath in and by the said last mentioned plea in that behalf 
alledged printed & published the said several words relating thereto, and 
in the said third count of the said declaration mentioned, of and concerning 
the plf. in manner & form as the plf. hath in and by said third count of the 
said declaration above thereof complained against the said Nathaniel. And 
this the plf. prays may be enquired of by the country.
And the said Willis, likewise.
And the plf. as to the plea of the said Nathaniel by him fifthly above pleaded 
in bar as to the printing & publishing in said Newspaper so much of the 
words aforesaid in the second, eighth & twelfth counts of the said declaration 
contained, as respectively relate to the plf.’s infamous conduct & proceedings 
in attempting to obtain his election as senator in and for the county of York, 
says the plf. ought not to be precluded from having & maintaining his said 
action against said W illis for anything in said fourth plea alledged for print­
ing & publishing the last mentioned words contained in said second, eighth, 
& twelfth counts of said declaration, because he says that the said Nathaniel 
at the said several times when &c. of his own wrong & without any such 
cause as the said Nathaniel hath in and by his last mentioned plea in that 
behalf alledged, printed & published the said several words relating thereto, 
and in the second, eighth & twelfth counts of the said declaration mentioned 
of & concerning the Plf. in manner & form as the Plf. hath in & by the said 
second, eighth & twelfth counts of said declaration above thereof complained 
against h im ; and this the plf. prays may be enquired of by the country. And 
the said W illis likewise.
And the plf. as to the plea of the said Nathaniel by him sixthly pleaded 
in bar, as to the printing & publishing in said Newspaper so much of the 
words in the first, second & ninth counts of the said declaration contained as 
respectively relate to his character for truth and that his word is not to be 
trusted, and that his professional character is not to be confided in says that 
the plf. ought not by any thing in the said sixth plea alledged to be precluded 
from having & maintaining his said action against the said W illis for print­
ing and publishing the said last mentioned words contained in the said first,
second & ninth counts of said declaration, because he says that the said 
Nathaniel at the said several times when &c. of his own wrong and without 
any such cause as the said Nathaniel hath in & by his said last mentioned 
plea in that behalf alledged, printed and published the said several words 
relating thereto, and in the said first, second & ninth counts of the said dec­
laration mentioned of and concerning the plf. in manner & form as the plf. 
hath in & by his first, second & ninth counts of said declaration above there­
of complained against h im ; and this the plf. prays may be enquired of by the 
country. And said W illis likewise.
Whereupon after a full hearing of the parties, the cause is committed to 
a jury sworn according to law to try the issue who make return of their ver­
dict therein, viz. they find that as to the first plea of the said Willis, he the 
said W illis is guilty in manner and form as the Appellant has declared against 
him in the writ, and for the composing, writing, printing & publishing the 
several libels stated & contained in the first, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth & 
twelfth counts in the declaration aforesaid, they assess damages for the A p­
pellant in the sum of fifteen hundred dollars. And as to the second, third, 
fourth, fifth & sixth pleas o f him the said W illis, they find that the said 
W illis did print and publish in manner & form as the Appellant has declared 
the several libellous words & matters mentioned & stated in the several pleas 
last aforesaid, and counts in such pleas respectively mentioned of his the 
said W illis’ own wrong, and without any such cause as he in his said several 
pleas has alledged.
It is therefore considered by the Court, that the said Joseph Bartlett 
recover against the said Nathaniel W illis, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars 
damage, and costs of suit, taxed at four hundred eighty seven dollars & ninety 
five cents.
Excon. issd. N ovr. 15, 1806.
No. 3
C O M M O N W E A L T H  O F M A S S A C H U S E T T S .
C U M B E R LA N D , ss— T o the Sheriff of our county of Cumberland,
SE A L  or his Deputy, G R E E TIN G .
W e command you that you summon Nathaniel W illis Jun Printer, Isaac 
Illsley Esq. James Wingate Henry A . S. Dearborn & Daniel W . Lincoln 
gentlemen all o f Portland in said county of Cumberland (if they may be 
found in your precinct) to appear before our Justices of our Court of Common 
Pleas, next to be holden at Portland, within and for our said County of Cum­
berland, on the first Tuesday of March next then and there in our said Court, 
to answer to Joseph Bartlett of Saco in our County of York gentleman in a 
plea o f debt, for that said W illis, Ilsley, Wingate, Dearborn and Lincoln at 
said Portland on the thirteenth day o f December Anno Domini eighteen hun-
dred six by their writing obligatory of that date under their hands and seals 
and now in court to be produced bound themselves jointly and severally to 
said Bartlett in the sum of three thousand, nine hundred & seventy six dol­
lars and sixty cents to be paid to said Bartlett on demand— Yet said Obligors 
tho’ often requested thereto have not nor has either of them ever paid said 
sum but detain it
T o the damage of the said Bartlett (as he says) the sum of five thousand 
Dollars, which shall then and there be made to appear, with other due dam­
ages. And have you there this writ with your doings therein.
Witness, ST E P H E N  L O N G FE LLO W , ESQ. at Portland, the thir­
teenth day of February in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred 
and seven.
Sam Freeman Clerk.
C U M B E R LA N D — Court of Common Pleas,
March Term, A. D. 1807 
Jos. Bartlett 
v
Nath W illis J & al
A N D  now the said Nath W illis & al come and defend the force and in­
jury, when, &c. where, &c. and reserving leave to wave this plea and plead 
anew & double— at the Supreme Judicial Court for plea say the writing 
declared on is not their Deed in manner and form as the Plaintiff has de­
clared against them and thereof put themselves on the country agreeing that 
one trial in Supreme Judicial Court shall be final on their part—
Dan W . Lincoln Attorney
And the Plaintiff agreeing to the above reservation and reserving liberty 
to wave this demurrer------
and join any issue tendered in the Supreme Judicial Court says that the plea 
of said W illis & others in manner and form above pleaded, is bad and in­
sufficient in law ; and therefore prays judgment, and for his debt and costs—by
P. Mellen Attorney
And said W illis & others consenting to the Plaintiffs reservation say their 
plea aforesaid is good and sufficient in law ; and prays judgment for their 
costs— by
Dan W . Lincoln
C O M M O N W E A L T H  OF M A SSA C H U SE T T S. 
C U M B E R LA N D  ss
At a Court of Common Pleas for the County of Cumberland begun and 
holden at Portland in said County on the first Tuesday of March A.D. 1807.
67 JO SE PH  B A R T L E T T  of Saco in the County of York Gentleman Plf. 
vs. N A T H A N IE L  W IL L IS  Jun. Printer, IS A A C  IL SL E Y , JA M E S W IN ­
G A TE , H E N R Y  A. S. D E A R B O R N  and D A N IE L  W . L IN C O L N  Gentle­
men all of Portland in said County Defts
in a plea of Debt as in the writ on file is set forth. The parties appear 
and the said Nathaniel, Isaac, James, Henry and Daniel come &c (see plea 
on file. Demurrer) A ll which being fully seen and understood by the Court 
the Court are o f opinion that the Deft’s plea is good—
IT  IS T H E R E F O R E  C O N S ID E R E D  by the Court that the said Na­
thaniel W illis Jun, Isaac Ilsley, James Wingate, Henry A. S. Dearborn and 
Daniel W . Lincoln recover against the said Joseph Bartlett costs of Court 
taxed at
From this Judgment the Plf. appeals &c (as in page 2)
Recorded by Saml Freeman, Clerk.
No. 4
C O M M O N W E A L T H  O F M A S S A C H U S E T T S  
C U M B E R LA N D , ss.
A t the SU P R E M E  JU D IC IA L  C O U R T  o f said C O M M O N W E A L T H  
begun and holden at P O R T L A N D  in said C O U N T Y  on the fourth Tuesday 
of May, A.D. 1807.
By the Honorable Theophilius Parsons, Esq., 
Chief Justice 
Samuel Sewall and 
George Thacher Esqrs. Justices.
JO SE PH  B A R T L E T T  of Saco in the County of York, Gentleman, A p­
pellant vs. N A T H A N IE L  W IL L IS , Jun. Printer, IS A A C  IL S L E Y , ESQ., 
JA M E S W IN G A T E , H E N R Y  A. S. D E A R B O R N  and D A N IE L  W . L IN ­
C OLN , gentlemen, all o f Portland, in said County of Cumberland, Appellees, 
from a Judgment of the Court of Common Pleas for the County of Cumber­
land, begun and holden at Portland in said County on the first Tuesday of 
March, A . D. 1807 when & where the said Appellant was Plaintiff and the 
Appellees Defendants in a plea o f debt, for that the said W illis, Ilsley, W in ­
gate, Dearborn & Linclon, at said Portland on the thirteenth day o f Decem­
ber, Anno Domini, eighteen hundred & six by their writing obligatory of 
that date, under their hands and seals and now in Court to be produced bound 
themselves jointly and severally to said Bartlett in the sum of three thous­
and nine hundred and seventy-six dollars, and sixty cents, to be paid, to said 
Bartlett on demand,— Yet said Obligors, tho’ often requested thereto have 
not nor has either o f them ever paid said sum but detains it— T o  the damage 
of the said Bartlett (as he says) the sum o f Five Thousand Dollars— At 
which said Court of Common Pleas judgment was rendered on the demurrer
that the said Nathaniel Willis, Jun. & others, recover against the said Joseph
Bartlett costs o f court taxed at.............. And now the parties appear and the
pleadings below being waived the said Nathaniel, Isaac, James, Henry and 
Daniel, the Appellees come & defend, &c., when &c., & say they ought not 
to be charged with the debt aforesaid by virtue of the writing aforesaid, be­
cause they say that the said writing is not their deed, and of this they put 
themselves on the country— And the Plf. likewise— And for further plea in 
this behalf by leave of Court, and agreement of parties pleaded, the said 
Nathaniel, Isaac, James, Henry & Daniel, pray oyer of the said writing and 
of the condition thereof, and they are ready to verify them in these words, 
vizt— “ Know all Men by these presents That we Nathaniel W illis Jun. Print­
er, Isaac Ilsley, Esq., James Wingate, Henry A. S. Dearborn & Daniel W . 
Lincoln, Gentlemen, all of Portland in the County of Cumberland, are holden 
& stand firmly bound and obliged unto Joseph Bartlett of Saco in the County 
of York, gentleman in the sum of Three thousand nine hundred & seventy-six 
Dollars & sixty cents, to be paid unto the said Joseph his certain attorney, 
heirs, executors, administrators or assignees— To the payment of which sum 
we do hereby bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly 
& severally, in the whole & for the whole, firmly by these presents, Sealed 
with our Seals— Dated at Portland the thirteenth day of December, in the 
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred & six— The condition of the above obli­
gation is such that whereas the said Nathaniel hath been & now is in prison 
in the prison at Portland in the said County of Cumberland, by virtue of an 
execution issued against him on a judgment obtained against him by the said 
Joseph at the Supreme Judicial Court which was begun and holden at Alfred 
within and for the said County of York on the last Tuesday of October 1806 
for the sum of fifteen hundred dollars Damage & Costs of Court taxed at 
four hundred & eighty-seven Dollars & ninety-five Cents— Now if the said 
W illis shall from henceforth continue a true prisoner in the Custody of the 
Goaler and within the limits of the said prison until he shall be therefrom 
legally discharged, without committing any manner of escape, the said obli­
gation to be void. Otherwise to remain in full force. Nath. Willis, Jun. 
(Seal) Isaac Ilsley (Seal) James Wingate (Seal) Henry A. S. Dear­
born (Seal) Dan. W . Lincoln (S ea l)— Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
presence of Michael Webb, Nancy March, Betsy March which having read 
& heard the said Appellees say that the Appellant his action aforesaid there­
of against them ought not to have & maintain because they say that the said 
Nathaniel did from the Execution & delivery of the obligation aforesaid con­
tinue a true prisoner in the Custody of the Goaler and within the limits of the 
said prison, until he was therefrom, lawfully discharged on the twenty-third 
day of March last past, without committing any manner of escape— And this 
they are ready to verify—Wherefore they pray judgment if the Plf. his action 
aforesaid thereof against them ought to have & maintain and for their costs. 
— And the said Joseph Bartlett protesting that said W illis was not from said 
prison lawfully discharged on the twenty-third day of March last past, says 
that by anything by the said Defts. above in their second plea alledged he the
said Joseph ought not to be precluded from having & maintaining his said 
action thereof against them, because he says that after the execution & de­
livery of the said writing obligatory the said Nathaniel W illis, Jun. at said 
Portland on the twentieth day of January in the year of our Lord one thous­
and eight hundred and seven in the night time of said day passed out o f the 
Custody of the Goaler without the limits of the said prison, without being 
therefrom lawfully discharged and committed an escape.— And this the said 
Bartlett prays may be inquired o f by the Country— And the Appellees like­
wise— Whereupon after a full hearing the cause is committed to a Jury sworn 
according to Law to try the same— who return their verdict as follows, vizt—  
The Jury find the bond declared on to be the deed of the Defendants and that 
the said W illis did commit an escape in manner & form as the Plf. hath in his 
replication alledged—
IT  IS T H E R E F O R E  considered by the Court that the said Joseph Bart­
lett recover against the said Nathaniel W illis, Jun. Isaac Ilsley, James W in­
gate, Henry A . S. Dearborn & Daniel W . Lincoln, the sum of three thousand 
nine hundred and seventy-six Dollars and sixty-six Cents Debt or Damage 
and Costs of Court taxed at forty-eight Dollars and twenty-six Cents.




(A bove judgment rendered May 30, 1807.)

B IB L IO G R A P H Y
The following material has been used in the preparation of 
this study. Newspapers are listed chronologically, and libraries 





Cumberland Gazette, 178 6-91.
Eastern Herald, 1792-6.
Portland, Maine, Public Library; Library o f the American Anti­
quarian Society, W orcester, M ass.; Harvard University Library. 
Gazette of Maine, 1790-6.
A .A .S .; H arvard; Massachusetts Historical Society.
Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, 1796-1800.
Russell & George’s Eastern Herald and Maine Gazette, 1800-01.
Eastern Herald & Maine Gazette, 1801-2.
Eastern Herald and Maine Gazette, 1802-4.
A .A .S .; H arvard; Massachusetts Historical Society.
Eastern Star, 1794-5.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Tocsin, 179 5 -7 .
A .A .S .; Harvard.
K ennebeck Intelligencer, 1795-99.
Kennebec Intelligencer, 1799-1800.
Kennebec Gazette, 1800-01.
Edes’ Kennebec Gazette, 18 0 1-3.
Kennebec Gazette, 1803-10.
Herald of Liberty, 18 10 -15 .
A .A .S .; Harvard; Maine Historical Society, Portland. 
W iscasset Telegraph, 1796-8.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Oriental Trumpet, 1796-8.
Oriental Trumpet, or, Town and Country Gazette, 1798-1800.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Wiscasset Argus, 1797-8.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Russel’s Echo: or, the North Star, 1798.
Russel’s Echo, 1798-9.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
The Gazette, 1798-9.
Jenks’ Portland Gazette, 1799-1802.
Jenks’ Portland Gazette. Maine Advertiser, 1802-3.
Jenks’ Portland Gazette, 1803-5.
Portland Gazette, 1805.
Portland Gazette, and Maine Advertizer, 1805-12.
Portland Gazette, and Maine Advertiser, 18 12-18.
Portland Gazette, 1818-20.
Portland Public L ibrary; Maine Historical Society; H arvard; 
A .A.S.
Castine Journal and Universal Advertiser, 1799.
Castine Journal and the Eastern Advertiser, 1799-18 0 1.
Columbian Informer; and the Eastern Advertiser, 1802.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Eagle of Maine, 1802.
Harvard.
Penobscot Patriot, and the Hancock and Washington Advertiser, 1803. 
Harvard.
The Annals of the Times, 1803-5.
Harvard.
Eastern Repository, 1803-7.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
     Portland Commercial Gazette, 1803-4.




A .A .S .; Harvard.
Portland Magazine, 1805.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Gazette of Maine. Hancock Advertiser, 1805-7.
Gazette of Maine. Hancock and Washington Advertiser, 1807-12. 
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Freeman’s Friend, 1805-10.
Portland Public Library; A .A .S .; Harvard.
Republican, 1807-8.
A .A .S .; Harvard.
Weekly Visiter, 1809-20.
A.A.S.
Eagle, 18 0 9-11.
Maine Historical Society; Harvard.
American Advocate, 18 10 -14.
American Advocate and Kennebec Advertiser, 1814-20.
Hubbard Free Library, Hallowell, Maine.
Herald of Gospel Liberty, 18 10 -11.
Massachusetts Historical Society; A .A.S.
Hallowell Gazette, 1814-20.
Hubbard Free Library.
Bangor Weekly Register, 1815-20.
A .A .S .
Augusta Patriot, 1817.
A .A .S .
Eastport Sentinel and Passamaquoddy Advertiser, 1818-19.
Eastport Sentinel and Passamaquoddy Advertiser, 1819-20. 
A .A .S.
B
Books, Periodicals, and D ocuments
Adams, H enry: History of the United States during the Administration of 
Thomas Jefferson, 2 vols., New York, A . & C. Boni, 1930.
Bangor Historical Magazine, Vol, I, Bangor, 1885.
Bibliographical Society of Am erica: Papers, Vol. X IV , Part II, “ French 
Newspapers in the United States,” University of Chicago Press, 1920.
Biographical Directory of the American Congress, 1774-1927, Ho. Doc. No. 
783, 69th Congress, Second Session, Washington, 1928.
Bleyer, W illard Grosvenor: Main Currents in the History of American 
Journalism, Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1927.
Boardman, Samuel Lane: Peter Edes, Pioneer Printer in Maine, A Biog­
raphy, Bangor, printed for the De Burians, 1901.
Bowers, Claude G .: Jefferson and Hamilton, Boston and New York, Hough­
ton Mifflin Co., 1925.
Brewster, Charles W . : Rambles about Portsmouth, Portsmouth, C. W . 
Brewster & Son, 1859.
------------------ , Rambles about Portsmouth, second series, Portsmouth, Lewis
W . Brewster, 1869.
Brigham, Clarence S . : “ Bibliography o f American Newspapers, 1690-1820, 
Part I I : Kentucky to Maine,”  in Proceedings of the American Antiqua­
rian Society, New Series, Vol. X X IV .
Buckingham, Joseph Tinker: Specimens of Newspaper Literature, 2 vols., 
Boston, Charles C. Little and James Brown, 1850.
-------------------- , Personal Memoirs and Recollections of Editorial Life, 2 vols.,
Boston, Ticknor, Reed, and Fields, 1852.
Chamberlain, Joshua L . : Maine: Her Place in History, Augusta, Sprague, 
Owen & Nash, 1877.
Channing, E dw ard: A History of the United States, Vol. I l l ,  New York, 
Macmillan and Co., 1926.
Coe, Harrie B., ed .: Maine—A History, New York, Lewis Historical Pub. 
Co., Inc., 1928.
Daggett, W insor P ratt: A Down East Yankee from the State of Maine, Port­
land, A . J. Huston, 1920.
Dill, William A . : The First Century of American Newspapers, University of 
Kansas, 1925.
Dow, Neal, Reminiscences, Portland, Evening Express Pub. Co., 1898.
Duyckinck, Evert A . and George L . : Cyclopaedia of American Literature, 2 
vols., New York, Charles Scribner, 1856.
Greenleaf, M oses: A Statistical View of the District of Maine, Boston, Cum­
mings, and Hilliard, 1816.
Griffin, Joseph: History of the Press of Maine, Brunswick, 1872.
Hatch, Louis C .: Maine, A History, Vol. I, New York, American Historical 
Society, 1919.
Hudson, Frederic: Journalism in the United States, from 1690 to 1872, New 
York, Harper & Brothers, 1873.
Lee, James Melvin, History of American Journalism, Boston, Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1923.
Maine Historical Society: Collections and Proceedings, second series, Vol. 
V III, Portland, 1897; Vol. X , Portland, 1899.
--------------------Hallowell, Maine, Vital Records, 1924.
Maine Press Association: Annual Reports, 1864-85.
Massachusetts, Commonwealth o f : Abstracts of Votes for Governor and 
Lieutenant Governor, 1785-94, 1795-1804, 1805-12, 1813-17, 1818-22, State 
House, Boston.
Massachusetts Reports: Reports of Cases Argued and Determined in the Su­
preme Judicial Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Vol. I II , 
Boston, Little, Brown and Co., 1858.
Morison, Samuel E liot: The Life and Letters of Harrison Gray Otis, 2 vols., 
Boston and New York, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1913.
Nason, Emma Huntington: Old Hallowell on the Kennebec, Augusta. 1909.
Nelson, W illiam : Notes Toward a History of the American Newspaper, New 
York, F. Heartman, 1918.
North, James W . : The History of Augusta, from the Earliest Settlement to 
the Present Time, Augusta, Clapp and North, 1870.
Norton, Lemuel: Autobiography, Concord, Fogg, Hadley & Co., 1864.
Remich, Daniel: History of Kennebunk from its Earliest Settlement to 1890, 
n.p., 1911.
Roosevelt, Theodore: The Naval War of 1812, second edition, New York, 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1882.
Smith, Rev. Thomas: Journal, William Willis, Ed., Portland, Joseph S. 
Bailey, 1849.
Spears, John R . : The History of Our Navy, V ol II, New York, Charles 
Scribner’s Sons, 1897.
Thomas, Isaiah: The History of Printing in America, 2 vols., Albany, Joel 
Munsell, 1874.
United States, Bureau of the Census: Heads of Families at the First Census 
of the United States Taken in the Year 1790, Maine, Washington, 1908.
--------------------, Statistical Atlas of the United States, Washington, 1925.
--------------------, A Century of Population Growth, Washington, 1909.
Wheeler, George Augustus: History of Castine, Penobscot, and Brooksville, 
Bangor, Burr and Robinson, 1875.
Whitmore, A . A .: Separation of Maine from Massachusetts, unpublished 
thesis, University of Maine, 1917.
Williamson, Joseph: A Bibliography of the State of Maine from the Earliest 
Period to 1891, 2 vols., Portland, The Thurston Print, 1896.
Williamson, William D . : A History of the State of Maine, from its First 
Discovery, A.D. 1602, to the Separation, A.D. 1820, Inclusive, 2 vols., 
Hallowell, Glazier, Masters & Co., 1832.
W illis, W illiam : The History of Portland, from its First Settlement: with 
Notices of the Neighbouring. Towns, and of the Changes of Government 
in Maine, 2 vols., Portland, Day, Fraser & Co., 1831.
------------------ , A History of the Law, the Courts, and the Lawyers of Maine,
Portland, Bailey and Noyes, 1863.
Wyman, Mary A lice : Two American Pioneers, New York, Columbia Uni­
versity Press, 1927.






Adams, Isaac, partner of William Jenks, 60.
Adams, John, 65.
Adams, Mrs. Moses, 158.
Adams, Samuel, 198.
Adams, Thomas, 89.
Advertising, 40; in American Advocate, 179; in Annals of the Times, 100; in 
Bangor Weekly Register, 80; in Castine Journal, 103; in Eagle, 172; in 
Eastern Argus, 119, 133, 144, 158; in Eastern Herald and Gazette of 
Maine, 55; in Eastern Star, 46; in Falmouth Gazette, 31; in Freeman’s 
Friend, 163; in Gazette of Maine, Buckstown, 170; in Gazette of Maine, 
Portland, 41; in Herald of Gospel Liberty, 177; in Kennebeck Intelli­
gencer, 75; in Oriental Trumpet, 59; in Portland Gazette, 65, 158; rates 
of, 80, 158; in Republican, 173; in Tocsin, 49; in Weekly Visiter, 167; in 
Wiscasset Argus, 89; in Wiscasset Telegraph, 88.
Alien and Sedition Acts, 77.
American Advocate, 71, 149; advertising in, 179; contents of, 178-9; Demo­
cratic-Republicanism in, 180; editorials in, 179; established, 178; politics 
of, 180; and separation, 151, 180.
American cockade, 95.
Annals of the Times, 114; advertising in, 100; contents of, 99; established, 
98; Federalism in, 98; motto of, 99; typography of, 99.
Arnold, Elizabeth, 54.
Augusta, see Hallowell.
Augusta Patriot, 81, 82, 161, 183.
Austin, Benjamin, Jr., edits Independent Chronicle, 67; recommends Nathan­
iel W illis, Jr., 107.
Aurora, 172.
B
Babson, John, partner in Eastern Repository, 90.
Bainbridge, William, 149.
Baker, John Kelse, 15, 50; merges Eastern Herald with Gazette of Maine, 49; 
partner of Thomas Baker Wait, 40.
Ballard, Ephraim, 71.
Bangor fire, 80.
Bangor Weekly Register, 71; advertising in, 80; contents of, 79; politics of, 
83; proposals for, 78; quoted in Hallowell Gazette, 182; and separation, 
79, 151; typography of, 79.
Banton, W ., 88.
Baptists, 106, 145; Rev. Elias Smith, a preacher to, 176; Benjamin Titcomb, 
Jr., a preacher to, 33.
Barstow, Benjamin, 86.
Barter, 20.
Bartlett, Joesph, 107; appeals in W illis case, 135; attacked in Eastern Argus, 
123f, 134; charges against W illis, 127f; death of, 138; defeated for Con­
gress, 126; defeated for state senate, 126; edits Freeman’s Friend, 126, 
163; sketch of, 123; sues W illis for libel, 126.
Bartlett-Willis case, 123f; significance of, 139.
Belfast, 83; seized by British, 149.
Bidwell, Barnabas, 136.
Blyth, Capt. Samuel, 148.
Bonaparte, Napoleon, 57, 148; Eastern Argus on, 151; satirized, 57, 100. 
Boston Gazette, 67; and Peter Edes, 30.
Boston Gazette of John Russell, 85.
Boston N e w s Letter, 16.
Boston Price Current and Marine Intelligencer, 85.
Boston Tea Party, 68.
Boston Weekly Magazine, 111.
Bourne, Benjamin, 100.
Bowdoin College, 29, 46, 173.
Bowdoin, James, 22, 198.
Boxer, brig, 148.
Boxer-Enterprise engagement, 181.





Burk, John Daly, 58.
Burns, Robert, 77; death reported, 55; in Eastern Argus, 118.
Burr, Aaron, 174.
Burrowes, Lieut. William, 148.
Burton, James, Jr., 71, 82, 89; partner in Hallowell Gazette, 181; resumes 
Bangor Weekly Register, 81; sketch of, 82.






Castine, 83; occupied by British, 17, 149; sketch of, 26.
Castine Journal, 170; advertising in, 103; contents of, 103; crime in, 103;
Democratic-Republicanism in, 101-2; established, 101; Federalism in, 101. 
Census of 1790, 17.
Cheever, Nathaniel, 71; establishes American Advocate, 178; origin of, 178. 
Chronicle, of Boston, 17.
Circulation, of Eastern Argus, 114, 118; of Herald of Gospel Liberty, 178; of 
Penobscot Patriot, 105; of Wiscasset Telegraph, 88.
Clapp, William W ., Jr., establishes Boston Daily Advertiser, 168; establishes 
Gazette of Maine, Buckstown, 168.
Clark, Jonas, contributor to Falmouth Gazette, 37.
Cleaves, James, 129.
Cobb, David, 169.
Cobbett, William, 151; denounced in Eastern Argus, 112.
Colby College, 33.
Columbian Informer, 170; contents of, 104.
Commerce, 20, 86.
Conway, N. H., 19, 94, 96.
Cowpox, 76.
Crime, in Castine Journal, 103; in Eastern Argus, 158; in Eastern Herald and 
Gazette of Maine, 54; in Falmouth Gazette, 37; in Gazette of Maine, 39; 
in Kennebeck Intelligencer, 77; in Oriental Trumpet, 59; in Republican, 
174; in Tocsin, 50; in Wisc asset Telegraph, 86.
Cumberland Gazette, see Falmouth Gazette.
Cushing, William, 198.
Cutts, Richard, 107, 163; defeats Joseph Bartlett for Congress, 126; elected 





Dartmouth College, 61. 
d’Aulnay, 26.
Daveis, Charles S., 159.
Davis, Daniel, 38; 136.
Davis, Matthew L., 151.
Day, Calvin, leaves Eastern Argus, 114; partner in Eastern Argus, 108.
Dean, Nabby, 116.
Dearborn, Henry, 79.
Dearborn, Henry A . S., 131.
Deering, Nathaniel, 159.
Democratic-Republicanism, in American Advocate, 180; in Castine Journal, 
101; in Eastern Argus, 107, 141; in Freeman’s Friend, 162; leaders of, 
107; in Maine, 136; and party, 107; and separation, 195f.
Derby, Capt. Richard, 59.,
Dexter, Samuel, 136; supported in Eastern Argus, 151.
Douglas, Francis, in business with Arthur Shirley, 157; death of, 110; part­
ner in Eastern Argus, 109; publisher of Eastern Argus, 109, 141f. 
Douglas, Susan, 110.
Dover, N. H., 19, 166.
Dow, Neal, 167.
Dummer Academy, 33.
Dutton, Samuel E., 71.
Dyer, Capt. Christopher, 31.
E
Eagle, advertising in, 172; editorials in, 172; established, 171; politics of, 171; 
typography of, 171.
Eagle of Maine, contents of, 97; established, 96; Federalism in, 96.
Eastern Argus, 60, 64, 91, 99, 175; advertising in, 119, 133, 158; attacked in 
Annals of the Times, 100; attacks Joseph Bartlett, 125f, 134; attacks 
Benjamin Russell, 134; attacks Nathaniel Willis, Jr., 142; capitalizes 
W illis’ imprisonment, 134; circulation of, 114, 118; contents of, 110, 142, 
145f; controversies with Palladium, 116; with Portland Gazette, 115; 
correspondents of, 111; crime in, 158; and Democratic-Republicanism, 
141; editorials in, 113; under Francis Douglas, 141f ; motto of, 120; 
news in, 116f, 158; news range of, 112; and politics, 119, 139; politics of, 
111, 151; and Portland Gazette, 141, 153-4; rapped by Peter Edes, 69; 
and religion, 109; report o f Boxer-Enterprise engagement, 148; and sep­
aration, 141, 152, 155, 156; supports Thomas Baker Wait, 112; threats 
against, 145; typography of, 120, 152; and W ar of 1812, 146f.
Eastern Herald, see Falmouth Gazette.
Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, advertising in, 55; contents of, 50f; 
established, 50; politics of, 52; and separation, 52.
Eastern Herald and Maine Gazette, 114; see also Eastern Herald and Gazette 
of Maine.
Eastern Repository, contents of, 91; established, 90; Federalism in, 92; poli­
tics of, 90; typography of, 92.
Eastern Star, 70; advertising in, 46; established, 45; typography of, 46.
Eastport, seized by British, 149; surrendered by British, 174.
Eastport Sentinel, contents of, 175; established, 174; and Federalism, 175; 
politics of, 175; and separation, 175; typography of, 174.
Edes, Benjamin, Sr., 67.
Edes, Benjamin, Jr., 67, 82.
Edes, George V., 82.
Edes’ Kennebec Gazette, see Kennebeck Intelligencer.
Edes, Peter, 15, 67, 170, 178; attacked in Eastern Argus, 114; clashes with 
Tocsin, 78; and Eastern Argus, 70; establishes Bangor Weekly Register, 
78; establishes Kennebeck Intelligencer, 68; and Falmouth Gazette, 29f; 
influence of, 82; leaves Augusta, 71; politics of, 67; sells Bangor Weekly 
Register, 81; sketch of, 68.
Edes, Samuel, 82.
Editor, Nathaniel Willis, Jr., on position of, 114.
Editorials, in American Advocate, 173; in Eagle, 172; in Eastern Argus, 113; 
in Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine, 52; in Eastern Repository, 91; 
in Hallowell Gazette, 182; in Oriental Trumpet, 57; in Portland Gazette, 
61, in Republican, 173.
Education, 46, 49, 55; in Boothbay Harbor, 88; in Fryeburg, 95; in Hallo- 
well, 49; in Wiscasset, 88, 173.
Elephant, 167.
Embargo Act, 141, 164, 182; denounced in Portland, 144; and press, 189.
Enterprise, brig, defeats Boxer, 148.
Evening Post, New York, 175.
Exchange Advertiser, Boston, 167.
F
Falmouth Gazette, 15, 22; advertising in, 31; contents of, 30f; correspondents 
of, 36; established, 29; politics of, 38; and separation, 30, 35; sponsored 
by Samuel Freeman, 29; suspends, 44; typography of, 30.
Falmouth village, see Portland.
Federalism, in Annals of the Times, 98; in Castine Journal, 101; in Eagle, 
171; in Eagle of Maine, 96; in Eastern Repository, 90, 92; in Eastport 
Sentinel, 175; in Gazette of Maine, 169; in Hallowell Gazette, 181; in 
Kennebeck Intelligencer, 69, 74; in Oriental Trumpet, 57; in Portland 
Gazette, 61, 63, 107; in Russel’s Echo, 95; and separation, 195f; in Wis­
casset Telegraph, 187.
Folsom, Benjamin, establishes Eastport Sentinel, 174.
Fort Independence, 173.
Fort Scammell, 150.
Fosdick, Nathaniel F., 65.
France, attacked, 172.
Franklin, Benjamin, 108.
Freeman, Samuel, 144, 159; sketch of, 29; sponsors Falmouth Gazette, 29.
Freeman, Samuel Deane, 159.
Freeman, William, 159.
Freeman’s Friend, 126, 128, 131, 143; advertising in, 163; contents of, 162; 
and Democratic-Republicanism, 162; established at Saco, 161; motto of, 
162; politics of, 164; removed to Portland, 161; typography of, 165.
Free Masons, defended, 82.
Freeport, silver mine at, 65.
Fryeburg Academy, 95.
Fuller, Judge Henry W ., 82.
GGazette, see Portland Gazette.
Gazette of Maine, Buckstown, advertising in, 170; contents of, 168; estab­
lished, 168; Federalism in, 169; politics of, 169; typography of, 170.
Gazette of Maine, Portland, advertising in, 41; contents of, 39; established, 
38; politics of, 38; and separation, 38; suspends, 41.
George, Daniel, 32; conducts evening school, 55; contributor to Falmouth 
Gazette, 37; partner o f John Kelse Baker, 51; publisher of Eastern Her­
ald and Gazette of Maine, 51; sketch of, 5l.
Gerry, Elbridge, 170, 198; attacked in Eagle, 172; opposed in Gazette of 
Maine, Buckstown, 169; supported in American Advocate, 180, in East­
ern Argus, 151.
Gilman, Samuel K., publisher of American Advocate, 178.
Godkin, Edwin Lawrence, 112.
Goodale, Ezekiel, 71, 82; partner in Hallowell Gazette, 181; publisher o f Hal- 
lowell Gazette, 181.







Hall, Capt. J. G., 158.
Hall, Samuel, 89; establishes Eagle, 171.
Hallowell, early population, 25; first book issued in, 47; sketch of, 23. 
Hallowell Academy, 49.
Hallowell Gazette, 71, 82; contents of, 182; editorials in, 182; established, 181;
Federalism in, 181; opposes separation, 152, 182; politics of, 182. 
Hampden as shire town, 102.
Hancock, John, 198.
Harrington, 68.
Hartford Convention, 26, 151, 182.
Harvard, 159, 173; attacked in Eastern Argus, 145; Joseph Bartlett, graduate 
of, 123; Richard Cutts, graduate of, 123.
Henry, John, 146, 147, 180.
Herald of Gospel Liberty, advertising in, 177; circulation of, 178; contents of, 
177; established, 176; motto of, 176; removed to Portland, 176.
Herald of Liberty, see Kennebeck Intelligencer.
Herring fisheries, 176.
Hinks, Capt. Jesse Y., 169.
Holland, Anthony H., buys Gazette of Maine, Buckstown, 168; origin of, 169. 
Holmes, Rev. Abiel, 130.
Holmes, Oliver, 103.
Hopkins, James, 32.








Independent Chronicle, of Boston, 34, 42, 67, 89, 105, 107; quoted in Eastern 
Argus, 110; and Thomas Baker Wait, 30.
Inman, Joseph, 103.
J
Jackson, Andrew, 150, 175.
Jacobins, 152, 157; attacked, 95; denounced, 91; satirized, 75.
Jay’s Treaty, supported in Tocsin, 48.
Jefferson, Thomas, 63, 76, 116, 165; attacked in Annals of the Times, 99; re­
ports of in Castine Journal, 102; in Kennebec Gasette, 76; supported in 
Eastern Argus, 113.
Jenks, Elezer Alley, establishes Portland Gazette, 60.
Jenks’ Portland Gazette, see Portland Gazette.
Jenks, William J., 60.
Johonnot, Samuel C., 38.
Journalism, in colonies, 16; in England, 16; criticism of, 102; and Embargo, 
189; spread of in Maine, 185; and water transport, 186; and W ar of 1812, 
189.
K
Kennebec County, smuggling in, 149; squatters in, 174.
Kennebec Gazette, 114, 117; see also Kennebeck Intelligencer.
Kennebec Intelligencer, see Kennebeck Intelligencer.
Kennebeck Intelligencer, advertising in, 75; changes of name, 68f; clashes 
with Tocsin, 78; contents of, 73; crime in, 77; established, 68; Federal­
ism in, 69, 74; politics of, 69; religion in, 76; and separation, 76; strug­
gles of, 74; typography of, 72.
Kennebec region, 21.
Kennebunk Gazette, contents of, 165; established, 165.
King, Cyrus, 123.
King, Rufus, 53.




Laughton,----------, partner in W iscasset Argus, 89.
Leland, Joseph, 126.
Lincoln County, 21.
Lincoln, Dan. W ., 131.





Loring, Thomas, establishes Republican, 173.




MMachias, seized by British, 149.
Madison, Dolly, 124.
Madison, James, 147; attacked in Eagle, 172.
Maine, admission to Union, 157; Democratic-Republicanism of, 136; origin 
of population of, 19; politics of, 21; population of, 17f; settlement of, 17; 
sketch of, 15f; social conditions in, 21, 116-17.
Manley, Daniel, 159.
“ Marmion,” 171.
Massachusetts, newspapers in, 15-16; press as compared to Maine, 191. 
Massachusetts Centinel, 42, 67, 95; quoted in Wiscasset Argus, 89. 
McCausland, Henry, 77.





Missouri, admission to Union, 157.
M ’Kown, John, partner in Freeman’s Friend, 161; publisher of Freeman's 
Friend, 161.
Monroe, James, 53, 124, 158.
Motley, Thomas, 150.
Motto, o f Annals of the Times, 99; of Eastern Argus, 120; of Freeman’s 
Friend, 162; of Herald of Gospel Liberty, 176; of Russel's Echo, 99; of 
Wiscasset Telegraph, 99.
Morrill, James, 130.
Mowatt, Lieut. Henry, 18.
Mustapha Rub a Dub Society, 144.
Myrick, John R., 92.
N
National Aegis, of W orcester, 134.
Neal, John, o f Litchfield, 177.
Neal, John, of Portland, 145; on W ait’s Blackstone, 34.
Newport Herald, 67, 74.
News, difficulties in gathering, 32; in Eastern Herald and Gazette of Maine 
53.
Newspapers, in Maine, 15; Massachusetts, 15; New York, 16; England, 16;
life of, in Maine, 188.
New Star, 96.
New York World, 99.
Non-Intercourse Act, 169.
North, James W ., on Eastern Star, 46; on Falmouth Gazette 30; on Kenne­
bec papers, 25, 72, 75.
Norton, Lemuel, 105.
Noyes, Joseph, 20; representative to General Court, 36.
O
Oriental Trumpet, 56; advertising in, 59; contents of, 57; established, 56;
Federalism in, 57; and separation, 57.




Otis, Harrison Gray, 151, 154.
PPaine, Robert Treat, Jr., 58.
Paine, Thomas, attacked, 89, 99.
Parsons, Theophilus, 136.
Payments in kind, 20, 179; in Castine, 103; for subscriptions, 74, 80, 93.
Payson, David, 56.
Payson, Edward, 59.
Peace of 1815, 149, 150; in American Advocate, 181.
Penobscot Patriot, 170; circulation of, 105; contents of, 105; established, 104; 
typography of, 104.
Penrise, Joseph, 88.
Perry, Commodore Oliver Hazard, 149.
Pickering, Timothy, 39.
Piscataquis Herald, 82.
Piscataquis Observer, see Piscataquis Herald.
Plymouth Colony, 23, 24.
Plymouth Company, 75; proprietors of Hallowell, 24.
Poor, Benjamin, 70; buys Tocsin, 49f.
Political Observatory, 115.
Politics, in American Advocate, 180; of District of Maine, 136, 198f; in Eagle, 
171; in Eastern Argus, 111, 119, 151; in Eastern Herald and Gazette of 
Maine, 52; in Eastport Sentinel, 175; in Falmouth Gazette, 38; in Free­
man’s Friend, 164; in Gazette of Maine, Buckstown, 169; in Gazette of 
Maine, Portland, 38; in Hallowell Gazette, 182; influence of press on, 
199f; issues in, 195; in Kennebeck Intelligencer, 69; in Oriental Trump­
et, 57; in Portland Gazette under Jenks, 61; under Isaac Adams, 107; 
and press, 195; in Republican, 174; and separation, 152; in Tocsin, 48; 
in Weekly Visiter. 166; in Wiscasset Argus, 90.
Population, Francis Douglas on, 156; increase of, 189; of Kennebec settle­
ments, 25; of Maine, 17f; and newspapers, 187; origins of, 19; ratio to 
press, 191; sources of, 19.
Porter, Dr. Aaron, 54.
Portland, destroyed by British, 17f; fortifications of, 39; sketch of, 23.
Portland Academy, 159.
Portland Bank, 58.
Portland Commercial Gazette, 114; contents, 62; established, 62.
Portland Gazette, 76; advertising in, 63, 65, 158; attacked in Eastern Argus, 
112, 131; changes of name, 60; contents of, 159; contents of under Jenks, 
62; correspondents of, 64; defends Nathaniel Willis, Jr., 142; and East­
ern Argus, 115, 141, 153-4; edited by William Willis, 159; established, 
60; Federalism in, 61; news in, 65; politics under Jenks, 61, under Isaac 
Adams, 107, under Arthur Shirley, 146; quoted in Hallowell Gazette. 
182; and separation, 64, 65, 152, 154, 155, 157; spokesman of Federalists, 
107; typography of, 63; and W ar of 1812, 146f.
Portland Head Light, 18.
Portland Magazine, 61.
Portland Theater, 53, 54, 66; in Eastern Argus, 117.
Portsmouth, N. H., 19, 100, 161.
Postal service, delays in, 32, 35; Thomas Baker Wait and, 34.
Pote, Capt. Jeremiah, 59.
Pownalborough, 25.
Preble, Edward, 116.
Privateers, American, 20; French, 57, 169, 172.
Publishing, amenities of, 92.
Pulitzer, Joseph, 99.
Newspapers in the District of Maine 239
Quakers, 58.
Rand, John, 56; establishes Oriental Trumpet, 43.
Recorder, of Boston, 176; clashes with Eastern Argus, 142; established, 110. 
Religion, 111, 177; and Eastern Argus, 109; and Kennebeck Intelligencer, 76;
and Oriental Trumpet, 58.
Remich, David, 166.
Remich, James K., establishes Weekly Visiter, 166; sketch of, 166. 
Republican, advertising in, 173; contents of, 173; established, 172; politics of, 
174.
Rhoades,---------- , partner in Wiscasset Argus, 89.
Rhoades, Ebenezer, 89.
Robinson, Howard S., 45f, 70; book publisher, 47.
Rolfe, Capt. Benjamin, 159.
Ross, Rebecca, 59.
Rush, Dr., 76.
Russel, Elijah, 61; book publisher, 96; establishes Russel’s Echo, 93; origin 
of, 96; partner of Daniel George, 51.
Russell, Benjamin, 67, 85, 95; attacked in Eastern Argus, 134.
Russell, John, 85.
Russell, Joseph N., partner in W iscasset Telegraph, 85.
Russel’s Echo, contents of, 94; established, 93; Federalism in, 95; irregular­
ity of, 94; motto of, 99; struggles of, 95-6.
Rust, Enoch, Sr., 93.
Rust, Enoch H., origin, 93; partner in Eastern Repository, 90; partner of 
David Jones Waters, 104.
Saco Academy, 124.
St. Croix boundary, 87.
Salem Gazette, 171.
Sargent, Mrs. Maria, 68.
Scales,. Rev. William, 177.
Scioto Gazette, 108.
Scott, John W ., partner in Wiscasset Telegraph, 86, 88.
Secession, from Union by Massachusetts, 147.
Separation, o f Maine from Massachusetts, 35, and American Advocate, 151, 
180; attained in 1819, 156; and Bangor Weekly Register, 79, 151; cam­
paign of 1816, 151f; campaign of 1819, 155f; date of, 15; defeated in 1816, 
153f; and Eastern Argus, 112, 141, 152, 156; and Eastern Herald and Ga­
zette of Maine, 52; and Eastern Star, 46; and Eastport Sentinel, 175; 
effect o f on press, 191; effort o f 1785, 36; and Falmouth Gazette, 3 0 ; 
first published evidence of, 35; Francis Douglas on, 156; and Gazette of 
Maine, Portland, 38; and Hallowell Gazette, 118; Isaac Adams on, 64; 
and Kennebeck Intelligencer, 75f; and Oriental Trumpet, 57; and party, 
195f; and politics, 152; and Portland Gazette, 64; reasons for, 26 f; source 
of Falmouth Gazette, 30; and Tocsin, 48; value as issue, 27; and Weekly 
Visiter, 167; and Wiscasset Telegraph, 87.
Settlement, o f Maine, date of stable, 186; spread of, 17.
Sewall, Stephen, 165; attacked in Eastern Argus, 114; establishes Annals of 
the Times, 98; removes to Portsmouth, 100; sketch of, 101.
Sewall, William B., 159.
Shipping, 20.
Shipwrecks, 31, 87, 92.
Shirley, Arthur, 142; in business with Francis Douglas, 157; publishes Port­
land Gazette, 61.
Shirley, Joshua, 61.
Slavery, Nathaniel Willis, Jr., on, 117.
Smallpox, 76.
Smith, Ann, 33.
Smith, Rev. Elias, establishes Herald of Gospel Liberty, 176.
Smith, Elizabeth, 54.
Smith, Rev. Thomas, diarist, 18; on mails, 32, on trade, 18.
Smuggling, 149, 179.
Social conditions, in Maine, 21.
Springer, William A., 150.
Squatters, 174.
St. Castin, Baron de, 26.
Stamp Act, 36.
Storer, Joseph, 127, 136.
Story, Isaac, 102.
Strong, Caleb, 198; attacked in Eastern Argus, 147, 150; supported in Ga­
zette of Maine, Buckstown, 169; in Hallowell Gazette, 182.
Sturdivant, Capt. Joseph, 177.








Thatcher, George, 22; candidate for Congress, 38.
Thatcher, Samuel, 153.
Thornton Academy, 124.
Thornton, T. G., 107; directed to settle W illis case, 138; refuses to settle,
138; sketch of, 124.
Titcomb, Benjamin, Sr., 33.
Titcomb, Benjamin, Jr., 22; partner of Thomas Baker Wait, 29; establishes 
Falmouth Gazette, 29; establishes Gazette of Maine, Portland, 38; leaves 
Falmouth Gazette, 35; on separation, 38; sketch of, 33; suspends Gazette 
of Maine, 41.
Tocsin, 40, 70; advertising in, 49; clashes with Peter Edes, 78; contents of, 
48; established, 45; politics of, 48; proposals for, 46.
Todd, Thomas, and Eastern Argus, 110.
Tonnage, registered, 20f.
Tories, 21.
Treaty of Paris, 17.
True American, of Trenton, 134.
Trade, 86; and newspapers, 187; in Portland, 55; resumed after Revolution, 
19f.
Trueman robbery, 39, 50, 86.
Tukey, Stephen, 116.
Tyler, Royall, 77.
Typography, of Annals of the Times, 99; of Bangor Weekly Register, 79; of 
Columbian Informer, 104; of Eagle, 171; of Eastern Argus, 102, 152; of 
Eastern Repository, 92; of Eastern Star, 46; of Eastport Sentinel, 174; 
o f Falmouth Gazette, 30; of Freeman’s Friend, 165; of Gazette of Maine,
Buckstown, 170; of Kennebeck Intelligencer, 72; of Penobscot Patriot, 
104; of Portland Gazette, 63; of Wiscasset Telegraph, 86.
U




Wait, Thomas Baker, 15; partner of Benjamin Titcomb, Jr., 29; establishes 
Falmouth Gazette, 29; partner of Daniel George, 51; and postal service, 
46; sketch of, 33f; supported in Eastern Argus, 112; suspends Falmouth 
Gazette, 42.
Walker, Elizabeth, 68.
W ar of 1812 in American Advocate, 180; declared, 147; Massachusetts atti­
tude toward, 26; Maine attitude toward, 26; news of in Eastern Argus, 
148; and press, 71, 189; regarded in Portland, 147; in Weekly Visiter, 
167.
Wars, French and Indian, 17.
Washington, George, 48, 165.
Water transport, 23, and journalism, 186.
Waterhouse, Dr., 76.
Waters, David Jones, 93; deputy sheriff, 106; establishes Castine Journal, 
101 ; establishes Columbian Informer, 104; establishes Penobscot Patriot, 
104; origin of, 105.
Weekly Visiter, 98; advertising in, 167; contents of, 167; established, 166; 
and separation, 152, 167; politics of, 166.
Weeks, William, 126; attacked by Eastern Argus, 131; attacks Willis, 163; 
establishes Freeman’s Friend, 161; establishes Kennebunk Gazette, 165; 
publishes New Hampshire Gazette, 161 ; sketch of, 162.
White Hills, 95.
White, James, 89.






Williamson, William D., on Falmouth Gazette, 30.
Willis, Nathaniel, 38, 107, 117.
Willis, Nathaniel, Jr., 15, 99, 142, 154; on Bartlett case, 124f; capitalizes im­
prisonment, 134; convicted in Bartlett case, 131; death of, 139; enters 
business, 139; escapes prison, 136; establishes Eastern Argus, 107; estab­
lishes Recorder, 110; Youth’s Companion, 110; on Freeman’s Friend, 162; 
gives bonds, 131; on Herald of Gospel Liberty, 176; jailed for libel, 131; 
liberated, 135; loses case, 136; on position of editor, 114; and religion, 
109, 139; replies to Bartlett’s charges, 129f; sells Eastern Argus to Fran­
cis Douglas, 138; sketch of, 108f.
Willis, William, edits Portland Gazette, 159.
Wingate, James, 131.
Wiscasset, 25.
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